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; By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
^ JerusalemPort Reporter ; 

r Jerusalem police patrolling Mea 
She’arim in the hundreds* yesterday 

s arrested a Netorei Karta leader for 
“incitement to rebellion” and drove 
many members of the religious ex¬ 
tremist group into hiding. 

Rabbi Moshe Hirsch, the so- 
called “foreign minister" of Natorei 
Karta, was attested near Israel 
Television's Romema offices. A 
police Spokesman said he would be 
charged with' “incitement to cause 
hostility, among various segments of 
the population*. 

Hirsch’s. arrest brings to 36 the 
number of zealots already being 
detained. Higfi-ranking police, 
sources said they would seek actual 
prison terras for them, not 
suspended sentences. 

Hirsch’s attest, the presence in 
Mea She’arim of some 600 riot- 
equipped policemen and talks 
between senior police officers and 
ultra-Orthodox Eda Haredit leaders 
last night seemed to put a tem¬ 
porary halt to thp violence that 
rocked Mea She’arim this week. 

The Natorei Karta men “grabbed 
all the papers they could get their 
hands on at their yeshiva Torah 
Veyira, took walkie-talkies, and 
scattered through the city,” said a 
source close to the extreme wing of 
the Eda. He added that “there is 
real fear — a secular person would 
say the police put the fear of God— 
in'the streets aT Mea She’arim.” 

' From about five in the afternoon, 
policemen patrolled in ranks — 
something they rarely do — in Mea 
She’arim’s streets. Thty wore 

of force 
i one anm 

helmets, carried batons and shields, 
and were equipped with gas masks 
and gas canisters. A sophisticated 
water cannon drove conspicuously 
through the neighbourhood. 

The massive police presence chil¬ 
led the usual bustle of pre-Shabbat 
shopping in the Mea She’arim shuk. 
Few people paused in the streets or 
on sidewalk corners to chat, and 
many nervously eyed the patrols. 

At about 7.30 p.m., Jerusalem 
police conmander 'Tat Nitzav 
Rahamim Comfort and Southern 
District Commander Nitzav 
Yehoshua Caspi met with ultra- 
Orthodox leaders at the offices of 
the Eda Haredit’s. Rabbinical Court 

-of-Justice. 
Caspi and Comfort emphasized 

that they would tolerate no breach 
of the peace, and would use “the 
toughest measures possible7’ to put 
down any violent demonstrations. 

Eda Haredit Secretary Rabbi 
Yosef Sheirtberger said that ‘the 
group's rabbis would do all they 
could to maintain the peace. They 
asked Cdnifort to remove the police 
from the area. 

Within 20 minntes after that 
meeting ended, posters went up 
thrdughout Mea Shc'arim informing 
the public that the rabbis of the 
court, including Chief Rabbinical , 
Justice Yosef Weiss, condemaed all 
forms pf violence. But the wall 
pos.ters also condemned the 
desecration of cemeteries at the 
City of David dig. 

Comfort and Caspi decided to 
withdraw the police who were 
placed on standby just a few 
minutes from the neighbourhood. 

(Continaed on Page 2, CoL 2) 

Militants may be deported 
By MICHAEL EfLAN 
Jerusalem Poot Reporter 

Law enforcement sources in 
Jerusalem said yesterday that 
deportation orders could be issued 
against some of the ultra-Orthodox 
rioters who are foreign citizens. At 
least seven such persons have been 
arrested. 

But Interior Minister Yosef Buig 
said that such deportations anr^gtiR 
only theory,” and he added that his 
ministry “wBl cross, that bridge 
when we come to iLn 

Police sources said it is almost 
standing procedure to look into 
deportation as an answer to a 
tourist’s lawlessness. 

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek 
was first to bring up the idea of 

deportation. He specifically named 
Rabbi Moshe Hirsch, a US. citizen 
and a spokesman for Natorei Karta. 
Hirsch replied: “What is this Vien¬ 
nese immigrant doing here? We 
(Natorei Karta) were here long 
before him." Hirsch was arrested 
yesterday by Jerusalem police for 
incitement 
.. Many residents of Mea She’arim 

hold. U.S. and other foreign 
‘citizenship. Those who are tourists 
or temporary residents can easily be 
deported if the Interior Ministry so 
decides. 

Permanent residents can only be 
deponed if they did not enter Israel 
under the Law of Return. Many 
residents of Mea She’arim dd oof in¬ 
voke this law, a nee they believe it 
implies recognition of the state. 

NRP lashes ultra-orthodox zealots 
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 

JenaMkm Port Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The National 
Religious Party yesterday strongly 
denounced the ultra-Orthodox 
zealots who have been 
demonstrating in Jerusalem. 

The criticism came in an an¬ 
nouncement by the party's Knesset 
faction following consultations 
among Interior Minister Yosef 
Burg, Education Minister Zevulun 
Hammer, Deputy Foreign Minister 

jd Yehuda Ben-Meir and party 
^ Secretary-General Danny Verm us. 

The NRP "strongly condemns the 
disgraceful acts perpetrated by 
those who are val!»d ultra- 
Orthodox.” and called upon evc*y 
Jew “and especially upon religious 
Jewry to forcefully oppose such 
acts.” 

Violence which is supposedly 
designed to safeguard the dignity of 
the dead “while endangering human 
lives and disgracing human dignity 

is tantamount to disgracing God’s 
name in public,” the statement ad¬ 
ded. 

Reached at his home last night, 
Ben-Meir called upon police to use 
all means to “put an end to this dis¬ 
grace." 

The zealots “don’t serve even one 
day in the army, live thanks to the 
soldiers but dirtied a memorial to 
IDF soldiers,” he complained. 

He also criticized the zealots for 
attacking Hammer when he went to 
pay a condolence call on the family 
of Aharon Gross, killed in Hebron 
last week. 

The violence, by both police and 
religious demonstrators, has severe¬ 
ly embarrassed religious political 
circles. Burg, regularly under attack 
from secular politicians for not al¬ 
lowing the police to crack down on 
religious demonstrators, has this 
time decided to give the police a 
free hand. But as a result he has 
been under pressure from Agudat 
YIsrael circles. 

% 

Rabbi Moshe Hindi, the Natorei Karta “foreign minister” arrested 
yesterday, poses for photographs outside the U.S. consulate-general in 
East Jerusalem earlier in the day. Hirsch asked the consular officials to 
supply die zealots with tear-gas grenades like the one he is holding, 
used by police in the recent Mea She’arim clashes. (Zoom 77) 

Four Druse killed in clash 
with Lebanese Army officers 

By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 
Jerusalem Port Reporter 

METULLA. — Four Lebanese 
Druse were killed and four 
Lebanese Army soldiers were 
wounded yesterday in a confronta¬ 
tion in the Shouf Mountain town of 
Aley. 

A. group of high-ranking 
Lebaneese officers In a convoy of 
jeeps, intending to make an inspec¬ 
tion tour of Aley, were met by 
several thousand Druse residents at 
the entrance to the town. The Druse 
shouted abuse at diem, and when 
the driver of one of the jeeps felt en¬ 
dangered, he drove into the crowd, 
running over and- lolling four peo¬ 
ple. 

in the shooting that followed, 
four of the officers were wounded, 
two seriously. IDF forces arrived on 
the scene and calmed the situation. 

Last week the leaders of the 
Lebanese Druse, Walid Jumblatt 

and Majid Arslan, vowed that their 
community would not let the 
Lebanese Army move into the 
Shouf if and when the IDF 
evacuates the area. The two leaders 
said they feared that under cover of 
the Lebanese Army, Christian 
militias would take over contested 
positions. 

An Israel Defence Forces officer 
identified only as Seren Noam, who 
witnessed the incident, said 
hundreds of Druse residents lined 
the Beirut-Damascus road near the 
Israeli roadblock. 

When the Lebanese officers ar¬ 
rived the crowd cursed and shouted 
protests. L,ucr they stoned the 
jeeps, Noarii said. - '' 

Some burned tires, smashed the 
jeep's windshield and tried to beat 
up the officers, the army radio 
reported from Beirut. 

An Israel Array spokesman said: 

{Continaed aa Page 2, Col. 6) 

Rabin doesn’t vote 

Labour wants IDF to start 

pullback in ‘next few days’ 
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party’s 
leadership bureau yesterday 
endorsed a proposal calling 
for a two-step Israel with¬ 
drawal from Lebanon. The first 
step should be carried out ’in the 
next few days,” during which the 

'Israel Defence Forces would puli 
back from the Shouf mountains and 
the Beirut area into a security strip. 

In the second step, the Lebanese 
Army, Major Sa’ad Haddad’s forces 
and the Multi-National. Force 
should move into the security strip. 
The IDF should complete its 
withdrawal to the international 
boundary within two or three 
months, after measures have been 
taken to secure Israel’s northern 
border, the proposal states. 

Israel should confer with the U.S. 
and Lebanese governments in an ef¬ 

fort to prevent the Syrians and the 
PLO from moving into the vacated 
area, the proposal says. 

The proposal passed with 49 
votes, with two abstentions. Former 
premier Yitzhak Rabin dd not par¬ 
ticipate in the vote. He told The 
Jerusalem Past that the proposal 
does not distinguish sufficiently 
between the party’s policy and that 
of the government. But he did not 
fight the proposal, because it does 
not “bother me,” and, in any case, 
the party’s representatives on Knes¬ 
set Foreign Affairs and Defence 
Committee approved it last week. 

Party chairman Shimon Peres, 
too, was apparently ready to com¬ 
promise. He said that his proposal 
on “red Enes” (see related story, 
p.3) is not “a matter of ideology,” 
and yesterday's resolution satisfied 
him. 

Mass evacuation under way 
as dikes burst on die Yangtze 
PEKING (Reuter). — The Chinese 
authorities have started an 
emergency evacuation of old and 
sick people from areas in the valley 
of the Yangtze River, which has 
burst its dikes in S3 places, local 
papers reaching Peking said yester¬ 
day. 

Xinhua Daily, from the central 
province of Jiangsu, said more than 
1.400 people had been moved out of 
the path of floods caused by torren¬ 
tial rain which hit the valley two 

Fellow Jews! 
Join those many, happy Bp'aki 
Toshuv* who have received help 
and guidance from the Saad 
Hamchani Movement, under its 
President. Rabbi Mordechai 
Cbeahin, a Jerusalemlta and sixth 
generation Israeli, a descendant in a 
Une of Gaon of Vikte students. 

* * ** 

I endue my cheque far-™, ■ donation 
to tha Saad Haruchani Movement, far 
the purchase of taffiki far on* of our 
brothers, a Bl'lt T**hV**. who has 
returned to the way* of mactve& 

P.O.B. 6163, Jerusalem. 
Post Office Bank sac. no. 4-19247-7. 

weeks ago. More than 90 people 
have been killed so far. 

Troops have been mobilized to 
save stranded peasants and to make 
emergency repairs to river bank 
defences. 

The New China News Agency 
said earlier that Wuhan, capital of 
Hubei province, was out of danger 
as the floods had peaked, indicating 
that provinces upstream were also 
safe now. But it added that river 
levels were still above the warning- 
mark downstream from Wuhan. 

Other local press reports said 
317.000 people were in immediate 
peril -in the Poyang Lake area in 
Jiangxi province. 

The New China News Agency 
said the Yangtze near Poyang was 
just above its 1954 record level 
when the river burst its dikes, kill¬ 
ing thousands. 

It gave nor further information on 
the swollen Yellow River to the 
north, where emergency efforts 
were under way Wednesday to save, 
a huge hydro-electric project being 
built in remote Qinghai province. 

Further down on the Yangtze, 
floods over the last two weeks have 
affected a region where 350 mfllion 
people five. 

Rail links with the heavily pop¬ 
ulated southwestern province of 
Sichuan were cut. 
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laad wants i inflation seen 
US. grants 
not loans 

By WOLF BLITZER 
Jerusalem Port Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — The Israel Em¬ 
bassy here yesterday agreed with a 
recently released U.S.-government 
General Accounting Office (GAO) 
report which concluded that Israel’s 
external debt might become too 
burdensome in the years ahead. 

“Therefore, we repeat that more 
of the future (U.S.) military as¬ 
sistance should be In the form of 
grants and not loans,” Embassy 
economic minister Dan Halperin 
wrote on the op-ed page of The 
Washington Post. 

Halperin was responding to a July 
8 article in the newspaper by syn¬ 
dicated columnists Rowland Evans 
and Robert Novak.-They had.ac¬ 
cused Israel of “camouflaging” ef¬ 
forts to obtain additional U.S. 
financing for the Lebanese invasion. 

Halperin flatly denied that 
charge, insisting that the military 
campaign in Lebanon has been 
’’financed by purely domestic 
Israeli economic measures spread 
over three years (1982-1984), stem¬ 
ming from additional taxation on 
the Israeli public that will generate 
SI.45 billion in revenues.” 

He said the war in Lebanon did 
not lead to any additional request 
for aid from the U.S. 

“The most important part of the 
GAO report is the part left out by 
Evans and Novak,” continued 
Halperin. “The GAO found that the 
U.S. assistance programme is well- 
run and efficient. There were no 

(Cootuned on Page 2, CoL 4) 

soaring again 
in the autumn 

By AVI TEMKIN 
and ROY KACOWITZ 
Jerusalem Post Reporters 

Treasury and Bank of Israel 
teams yesterday continued talks 
on ways to overcome the 
country's economic problems. 
This occurred amid widespread 
speculation that drastic 
measures are imminent and that 
the inflation rate for 1983 will be 
the highest ever. 

While the June index figure, to be 
published today, is expected to 
show a six per cent rise, the com¬ 
mercial banks have forecast a 9 per 
cent inflation rate for July, followed 
by 6 per cent in August, according 
to banking sources. They added that 
from September on, two-digit 
monthly inflation figures are Hedy. 

“By now the Treasury has ac¬ 
cepted that the inflation rate for 
1983 will be the highest ever 
reached, and Aridor wall be happy if 
he keeps inflation around the 140 
per cent mark,” they said. 

Rumours of new measures were 
originally sparked by a secret 
meeting on Wednesday night at¬ 
tended by Finance Minister Yoram 
Aridor, Finance Ministry Director- 
General Ezra Sadan, Bank of Israel 
Governor Moshe Mandelbaum and 
other Treasury and bank officials. 
The Treasury spokesman declined 
to comment on what was discussed 

at the meeting, merely calling it “a1 
review of the situation.” 

The consumer price index figure 
for June, to be released today by the 
Central Bureau of Statistics, is 
acknowledged to be of major im¬ 
portance, as it could determine the 
future of Aridoi^s policies. 

Treasury officials have strongly 
denied rumours that the ministry is 
planning cuts in subsidies, tax in¬ 
creases or a large devaluation. 

Highly placed sources said yester¬ 
day that ’’unfortunately, the 
Treasury's denial is probably true." 
They added that Aridor is con¬ 
vinced of the need for a cut in 
public spending, but he is not cer¬ 
tain that he has the political will.or 
power to get it passed by the 
cabinet. 

“The problem is that Aridor and 
his team know that a change in 
policy would be tantamount to a 
confession that their entire 
economic policy since October has 
been a total failure based on er¬ 
roneous conceptions. 

“That error cost the Israeli 
economy hundreds of millions of 
dollars. In any other country the top 
economic team, including the 
finance minister, would draw the 
proper conclusions,” they added. 

Ilie speculation of an imminent 
charge in Treasury poficy was 
boosted yesterday by Deputy Prime 

(Coetined'on back*page) 

Two ministries at odds over water quality 
By MARGERY GREENFELD 

Jerusalem Port Reporter 

The Health Ministry yesterday 
said that the information released 
by Dr. Uri Marinov, the Interior 
Ministry’s director of environmen¬ 
tal services, pointing to a rise in 
dysentery due to contaminated 
drinking water, was “unreliable.” 

Bid Marinov last night told The 
Jerusalem Post that tile figures he 
had quoted before the Knesset State 
Control Committee on Wednesday 
were taken directly from the Health 
Ministry’s own epidemiological sur¬ 

vey, published in August, 1981. 
’’I told the committee that ac¬ 

cording to the Health Ministry 
publication, the incidence of 
dysentery rose by 59 per cent in the 
years 1975 to 1980, as compared to 
the preceding four-year period,” 
Marinov said. 

“According to the survey, 62 per 
cent of the dysentery cases- were 
caused by contaminated drinking 
later, while 38 per cent were caused 
by foodstuff. And that’s what I told 
the committee,” he said. 

The Health Ministry yesterday 

said that there are between 1,000 to 
2,000 cases of illness per year that 
can be traced to water-borne 
bacteria. Twenty per cent- of (he 
cases stem from people drinking 
water not intended for human con¬ 
sumption, for example, drinking 
directly from streams , and wadis. 
Seventy per cent of the illnesses are 
etpsed by engineering and 
maintenance fall urea in the water 
delivery system, the Health 
Ministry said 

Epidemiological studies show 

(ContfiMcd oo Page 2, CoL 1) 
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The weather 
at major 
Swissair 
destinations 

14.7JB3 
MIN. MAX. 

AMSTERDAM—.. 17 S3 33 72 
IS 50 30 88 
7 44 II 82 

18 39 29 84 
M 97 27 81 
29 82 32 90 
8 49 20 88 

BRUSSELS— 
BUENOS AIRES , . - 

CHICAGO...- 14 57 32 90 
COPENHAGEN_ 18 94 24 7B 
FRANKFURT—.. 14 87 28 82 
GENEVA_ 
HELSINKI_ 
HONG KONG.- 
JOHANNESBURG 
LISBON- IB 39 27 81 
LONDON _ _ 17 83 30 BB 
MADRID....— 
MONTREAL.— 

NEW YORK. 
OSLO-14 67 22 72 
PARIS .. - . - 18 B4 29 84 
RIO DEJANRtRO— IB 81 29 B4 
SAO PAULO-- 14 57 21 70 
STOCKHOLM_ 15 89 23 77 

■ TOKYO_ . 20 98 29 82 
■ TORONTO_ 19 59 29 84 
■ VIENNA__  20 68 29 84 r. 

IB 84 37 99 
IB 68 27 81 
25 77 34 93 

* For .the latest 
weather conditions, 
cont-ict Swissair. 

Offices in Israel. 
Tel Aviv. 41 Ben Yehuda St. (03) 2433 50 
Jerusalem. 30 Jaffa St.(02) 225233 
Haifa, 2 Sea Rc.k) (04)64655 

.swissair 

THE WEATHER 

Yatadiji,i 
HndMtr MWMn Max 

Jerusalem 46 17—25 26 
Gotoi 32 17—28 28 
Nahariya 61 20-29 28 
SaTad 36 16—27 27 
Haifa Port 64 25-29 28 
Tiberias 39 22-34 35 
Nazareth _ 19-28 28 
A Tula 56 20—31 31 
Shomron 46 19—28 28 
Tel Aviv 58 22—28 29 
B-G Airport 53 21-30 30 
Jericho 39 21-34 36 
Gaza 70 22-28 29 
Beersheba 34 17—32 33 
Eilat 15 26-38 39 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 

More than 1,500 guests yesterday 
attended a garden party at the Jaffa 
home of French Ambassador Jac¬ 
ques Dupont to mark Bastille Day. 
Among the guests were Knesset 
Speaker Menahem Savidor, 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir, 
Minister without Portfolio Sarah 
Doron, Labour.Party-chairman 
Shimon FeresTS33efrdf Staff-"Kav 
AWoMfl#®, Lm, aqd former 
defence minister Ezer Weizman. 
The chief rabbi of France, Rabbi 
Rene Sirat also attended. 

The Israeli Journalists Association- 
convention in Haifa elected Levi 
Yitzhak Haycrushalim, Yitzhak Al¬ 
ien, and Ya’acov Friedler, of The 
Jerusalem Post, to the national 
.presidium of the association. 

Birth 

PREGER — to Tami and Ronnie 
v Preger of Kiryat Gat, on July 11, 

1983, a son, Eldad, grandson to Lem 
and Herman Preger, Kiryat Gat and 

‘. Cicilia Clarsfeld, Bat Yam. 

25 years for 
throwing grenade 

; LOD (Itim). — The military court 
’ here yesterday sentenced a Gaza 

resident to 25 years in jail for 
membership in a terrorist group and 

. throwing a grenade at a bus. 
Khaid Ahmed Abdallah Abu 

Sharak was found guilty of belong¬ 
ing to Fatah and throwing a grenade 
at a bus in Ashkelon on April 31. No 
one was hurt in the incident. 

The judges rejected Abu Sharak’s 
i. plea that he had not intended to 

hurt anyone when he threw the 
grenade. 

WATER QUALITY 
(Contawed from P**e One) 

; that “poor quality drinking water 
1 plays a very limited role in causing 
■* illness,” the ministry said. Of all the 

outbreaks of water-borne illness 
that have been researched, the 
Health Ministry does not know of a 
single case in which the illness can 
be" traced to the “primary drinking 

.’water," rather thin to failures in the 
water supply system, the 
spokeswoman said. 

The Health Ministry stressed the 
- fact that the Interior Ministry is the 
body responsible for the supply of 
clean drinking water, through the 
local authorities. The Health 
Ministry also said that Marinov's, 
statement that laboratory reports on 
water quality are being kept secret 
was “unreliable." 

“How can we be responsible for 
.^delivering dean water if lab reports 
on water quality have been withheld 
by the Health Ministry since 1981? 
If the water in Israel is really so 
good, why are the reports kept 

' secret?” Marinov asked. 
' A senior Health Ministry offidai 
.on Wednesday night said that the 
ministry stopped publishing water 
quality reports three years ago 
because they were based on raw 
data and the results were 

■ “sometimes distorted.” The offidai 
said that the ministry has taken no 
decision to resume publishing 
reports. 
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Last-ditch try today 
to select MD arbitrator 

By MARGERY GREENFELD 
* Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Representatives of the Israel 
Medical Association will meet with 
Aiturney-Genera! Yitzhak Zamir 
today in Jerusalem in a last-ditch ef¬ 
fort to end the 10-day deadlock over 
the choice of an arbitrator in the 
doctors' dispute, without having to 
turn the matter over to the courts. 

The doctors and employers 
yesterday were on the verge of 
agreeing on a candidate, but a 
report in an afternoon newspaper 
sabotaged the meeting scheduled 
for later in the day, a highly-placed 
IMA official said last night. 

“The whole day was wasted 
because of that article; we could 
have settled this thing if we had 
been able to meet,” he said. The 
newspaper report quoted “IMA 
leaders” as saying that the current 
foot-dragging is similar to what 
went on during the four months of 
the strike, and as thereatening to 
renew the strike if an arbitrator is 
not found within the next few days. 

Zamir rejected the allegations of 
“government foot-dragging” and 
noted that he had acceded to the 
doctors' request tar an extension of 
the original 48-hour deadline for 
choosing the arbitrator. 

The IMA later issued a press 
release, stressing that the statenents 
appearing in the press were not of¬ 
ficially sanctioned by the associa¬ 
tion, nor were they accurate. The 
IMA noted that the requests for ex¬ 
tending the deadline had been 
motivated by its preference to settle 
the matter without having to go to 
the district court. 

Zamir accepted these 
“clarifications” Justice Ministry of¬ 
ficials said, and then rescheduled 
the meeting for today. 

“The press reports do not reflect 
the official or unofficial sentiments 
of the IMA. While the atmosphere 
is more difficult now. I'm hopeful 
that we can settle this at the 
meeting,” IMA chairman Dr. Ram 
Ishai said last night. 

Boy killed when van, truck collide 
ASHKELON (Itim). — A still un¬ 
identified boy was killed and eight 
others injured, two of them serious¬ 
ly, when a van collided with a truck 
yesLerday morning at the Nir An 
junction. 

The van, driven by Suleiman Abu 
Kurinat, 45, of the Rahat Beduin 
village in the Negev, was taking the 
boys, aged 13-16, to pick tomatoes. 
When the van entered the junction, 
it collided with the truck, driven by 
Rafael Hatuma, 27, of Ashkelon. 
The seriously injured were taken to 
Soroka Hospital in Beersheba. The 

others were taken to the Ashkelon 
Hospital. . 

In another accident yesterday, a 
pupil at Kfar Silver was hurt when 
he was thrown off a tractor driven 
by another pupil. He was taken to 
the Ashkelon Hospital. 

In a third accident, a passenger 
was hurt when two private cars col¬ 
lided at the Plugot junction. In a 
fourth accident, at the Tzomet 
Re'em junction, a passenger was in¬ 
jured after a driver ignored the traf¬ 
fic light. 

Stolen Yamit hothouses said found on moshav 
MOSHAV DEKEL (Itim). -- 
Hothouses dismantled in Yamit 
and moved for storage into Israel 
have been stolen and are being used 
by a moshav in the Npgev, ac¬ 
cording to a complaint filed with the 
police yesterday. 

The complaint was made by 
Ahuvia Rosenfeld, an engineer at 
the Lisco company. Rosenfeld was 

in charge of taking apart the 
hothouse structures before the 
return of the Yamit area to Egypt, 
and their removal to Israel for 
storage. He said that recently some 
of the hothouses were missing and 
were positively identified in use on a 
nearby moshav. 

Rosenfeld said the value of the 
stolen structures was in the millions 
of shekels. 

Arens in road crash 
escapes uninjured 
TEL AVIV (Itim). — Defence 
Minister Moshe Arens was involved 
in a traffic accident in Jaffa last 
night. He was not injured. 

The accident happened as Arens 
was leaving the horad of French 
Ambassador- - Jacques. Dupont, in, 
Rehov .Toulouse, after a BastiUe f 
Day reception. 

A re ns'-car.'was involved in a colli- ■ 
sion with another vehicle, the driver 
of which was slightly injured. The 
minister's driver escaped injury. 

Ponies on the Golan 
Jernsalem Prat Reporter 

A family of English immigrants 
on a Golan Heights moshav has 
begun raising Welsh mountain 
ponies which they say are ideal for 
small children to ride. 

{- > "James, and > A nor Easton • have-been 
living in Ma’ale Gamla for the past 
two years. They Immigrated to this 

'country H-years'ago: Afterbringing 
in five ponies for their five children, 
the Eastons are now raising a dozen 
ponies for sale. 

German engine factory opened in Negev 
By UORA MCRUEL 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

MITZPE RAMON. — A new 
German-owned high-technology 
hydraulic engines plant was in¬ 
augurated yesterday afternoon. At 
the ceremony were German ambas¬ 
sador Niels Hansen, local council 
chairman Shimon Cohen, govern¬ 
ment officials, German represen¬ 
tatives and local residents. 

The plant is to employ 25 workers 
in the first stage and "Up to 400 
within the next few years, it already 
has orders valued at DM80 million 
(IS 1.53b.), the company said. 

Tfie owners of Lowen Hydrauiik, 
who chose Israel over Ireland and 
Greece, have so far spent DM2.7m. 
(IS51.3 miliion5 on machinery. 

The company states that it has 
imported an entire assembly line 

from Germany. But Labour 
Ministry experts at yesterday’s 
ceremony said privately that the 
equipment could well be obsoles¬ 
cent — it certainly didn’t look 
sparklingly new — and it is not com¬ 
puterized, as one would expect of 
up-to-date West German high 
technology. 

The factory was set up to-make 
hydraulic engines for the military 
industries, which now obtain 
them abroad. The Industry and 
Trade Ministry is heavily subsidiz¬ 
ing the plant as an approved 
enterprise in a development town, 
hoping it will spur growth in the 
area and attract high quality 
workers from other parts of the 
country. 

Ambassador Hansen said; “I am 
convinced thd plant will be a suc¬ 
cess.” 

MEA SHEARIM 
(Continued from Page One) 

The Post has learned that the 
police have placed several un¬ 
dercover agents in the religious 
neighbourhood, to keep the force 
informed of goings-on. A police 
source said “the massive deploy¬ 
ment proved to the ultra- 
Orthodox that we meant” what 
Caspi and Comfort said. 

But, “they'll have to keep (hose 
cops on call for the rest of the sum- 
mei,” said a U.S.-born zealot who 
lives in Mea She'arim and is dose to 
the most extreme elements in the 
neighbourhood. 

’If l were a cop I'd do the same 
thing as they did tonight — but I 
wonder how long they can keep it 
up. We’ll be back once they’re 
gone, at least until the dig stops.” 

Archeologist’ Yigal Shilo 
meanwhile said that the plans to end 
the dig on August 8 have been 
changed. 

‘We intend to continue as long as 
we can, because of the delays at the 
beginning of the season in getting 
our licence," Shilo said. 

An anonymous phone caller from 
Keshet — a secret zealot organiza¬ 
tion believed to have set fire on- 
Wednesday to the office of 
archeologist Meir Ben-Dov — 
yesterday warned MK Dror 
Zeigerman that his “end is near,” 

because of- Zeigerman’s comments 
about the violence in Mea She’arim. 

Shilo believes the police could ar¬ 
rest the extremists from Keshet, 
saying that the police know who 
belongs to the organization. 

“I don't blame the Jerusalem 
police,” he said. “They’re doing a 
great job. I blame the higher ups for 
the fact that people who threatened 
me, who destroyed an archeological 
site last year in Galilee, are free on 
the streets. What are the police 
waiting for, a death?” 

Police Inspector-General Rav 
Nitzav Arye Ivtzan toured the com¬ 
munity yesterday before the police 
forces were withdrawn. At one 
point, he was accosted by a group of 
angry religious Jews, including one 
wonan who hurled the epithet 
“Nazi” at him. 

"Only you are worse than the 
Nazis, because they were goyim and 
you are Jews," said the woman. 

Tvtzan, said in reply, “No matter 
what the cost, die laws of the state 
must be applied everywhere. Mea 
She’arim cannot be a state within a 
state.” And Interior Minister Yosef 
Burg,'under fire-from both religious 
and secular circles, said: “Some say 
the police are being too soft. Others 
say they are being too tough. Conse¬ 
quently, I believe we must be doing 
the right thing.” 

Ths Weizmann Institute of Science 
and the staff of its membrane research department 

express their condolences to 

Prof. Kurt Rosenheck 

on the passing of his 

Mother 

Arens: one-sided withdrawal 
would bring dangers closer 

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
Jerusalem Port Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens yesterday criticized 
Labour party chairman Shimon 
Peres for advocating an immediate 
unilateral withdrawal from the 
Shouf mountains and the environs 
of Beirut as a first steps towards a 
total withdrawal from Lebanon. 

Addressing Herut party members 
here, he said “all those who shout 
that we must withdraw unilaterally 
do not understand or do not want to 

understand that getting cq the tut. 
and armoured troop curlers arid 
driving south means that the arefa 
we will vacate will be taken by 5! 
PLO and the Syrian Army, a ari. 
ilateral withdrawal ..win bring fife 
confrontation Uric closer'to our 
northern border,” he insisted. • 

The minister said there- fj’ - 
chance — but no certainty Jiat 
Israel will have normal pohtifcii 
relations with Lebanon and thu 
Lebanon can abide by its ondretak- 
ing not to allow terrorist acfivijfa 
fro$n its territory.- . - - • 

/ 

No injuries as IDF vehicle bite mine 

Rabbi Arnold Goodman, president of the Rabbinical Assembly of 
America (left). Rabbi Paul Freedman, director of United Synagogue 
Youth (Centre), and Myron Fenster, chairman of tbe social action 
committee of die Rabbinical Assembly (right), at a meeting with 600 
young members of the Israeli Conservative Movement, at a 
demonstration of support for Anatoly Shcharansky and other Prisoners 
of Zion, at the Conservative Judaism centre in Jernsalem, yesterday. 

(Israel Sun) 

By MENAHEM HOROWITZ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

METULLA. — An Israel Defence 
Forces armoured personnel carrier 
went over a mine yesterday in the 
Lebanese town of Bhamdoun, caus¬ 
ing no injuries. Apparently the mine 
was planted by terrorists who cros¬ 
sed from Syrian-held territory. 

Meanwhile, bombs went off « 
three watermelon stalls in Nabatya, 
causing no injuries but some 
damage. 

It wns the second rime m tup 
weeks that bombs have exploded ia 
wutermelon stalls operated -by 
Lebanese who have done busines 
with Israelis. 

UN chief attacks Israel for 
arming Lebanese villagers 

♦.- 

US. rapid force arriving 
in Egypt for joint exercises 
CAIRO (AP). — Advance units of 
the U.S. Rapid Deployment Force 
have begun arriving in Egypt for 
their first summertime military ex¬ 
ercises with Egyptian forces, 
diplomatic and other well-informed 
sources said yesterday. 

The sources, who would not be 
identified by nationality, said the 
administrators and soldiers arrived 
in Cairo in transport planes with 
some of the equipment the 5,500 
U.S. troops will use in the 
maneuvers, scheduled for August 10 
to September 10 in the Western 
Desert. 

The U.S. Embassy spokesman 
declined to comment on the arrival, 
and the Egyptian Defence Ministry 
did not answer repeated inquiries. 
Diplomatic and other sources said 
the Defence Ministry was extremely 
sensitive about the release of infor¬ 
mation on the subject. 

Al-Gomhuria. a government- 
controlled newspaper, reported in 
its first edition yesterday that the 
units had arrived by sea in Alex- 

from later editions. 
Both Libya and Ethiopia, Egypt's 

political rivals in the region, have 
begun to attack the joint maneuvers 
in their radio broadcasts. 

The only mention of the exercises 
in the Egyptian press was a brief an¬ 
nouncement on July 6, and a state¬ 
ment by Foreign Minister Kama! 
Hasson Ali that the exercises would 
sharpen Egypt's ability to use its 
U.S.-made weapons. 

The Rapid Deployment Force, 
designed to protect U.S. interests in 
the Middle East, participated in 
joint exercises with the Egyptians in 
late 1980 and in late 1981. 

Egypt refused to participate in a 
smaller exercise last autumn in 
what was seen as a tacit protest 
against U.S. support for Israel dur¬ 
ing the Lebanon invasion. 

The reason for the extreme sen¬ 
sitivity this year was not known. But 
Egyptian officials were angered last 
month when secret U.S. congres¬ 
sional testimony published in 
Washington revealed that the U.S. 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). — 
UN Secretary-General Javier Perez 
de Cuellar reported to the Security 
Council yesterday that Israeli 
recruitment and arming of selected 
Lebanese villagers poses “a major 
problem” for the UN force in 
Lebanon. 

The activities of these groups, 
which were not authorized by die 
Lebanese government, led to a 
number of incidents in the first half 
of this year, the worst of which cost 
the life of a Fijian UN soldier on 
May 29, the report said. 

De Cuellar described the 5,888- 
member force as an important de¬ 
ment of stability in southern 
Lebanon and recommended that 
the council renew its mandate, 
which expires next Tuesday. 

In a separate note to the presi¬ 
dent of the Security Council, 

Lebanese chief delegate Ractyd 
Fakhoury asked that the mandate 
be extended a further three raonthi. 

The council is due to meet soon 
to decide on. a new mandate.- 

“A major problem faced >'by 
UNI FI L during the reporting 
period were the increased activitia 
of the local groups armed and un¬ 
iformed. by the Israeli forces,” de 
Cuellar said. 

Between January 19 and July.12 
this year, he said, the Israel Defence 
Forces continued to recruit and mb 
selected villagers in the UNIFIt 
area- ' 

They also continued to set-op 
joint checkpoints with these “ip. 
regulars” and a number of incidents 
occurred at UN1F1L checkpoints 
when armed men refused to have 
their vehicles searched or surrender 
weapons, de Cuellar added.-, o,.-- 
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Greece to press for EC 

initiative on Lebanon 
ATHENS (Reuter). — Greece, cur¬ 
rent president of the European 
Community, promised yesterday 
that it would press its partners to 
give priority to the idea of a com¬ 
munity initiative over Lebanon. 

.jicdria, bumjse ■rppprT,.wa^.delptcd| had a “secret base” ifl E&fljL 

vrar 

ISRAEL .WANTS-^a* 
(Continued from Page One) 

findings of mismanagement, waste 
or abuse. 

“Unlike some countries, Israel 
has never failed to repay its debts on 
U.S. loans. Between 1973 and 1982, 
Israel repaid $5.072b. to the U.S. 
This year, Israel will pay dose to SI 
billion on outstanding loans, an 
amount that exceeds Israel’s 1983 
economic support fund allocation 
appropriated by Congress." 

Halperin went on to suggest that 
a supposedly uncensored version of 
the GAO report drculated by the 
American-Arab Anti- 
Discrimination Committee (ADC) 
contained several inaccuracies. 

The GAO had classified certain 
passages in its nearly 100-page final 
report which was made public 

earlier this month. But the ADC last 
week said it had obtained many of 
those classified details from an early 
draft of the final report. In a press 
release,'it made them available to 
the press. 

The GAO has asked the U.S. 
Justice Department to investigate 
the entire matter since classified 
material was involved. 

“We hear from the GAO office 
that the ‘report’ on which many of 
the (Evans and Novak) quotations 
are based is a misrepresentation put 
together by parties admittedly 
hostile to Israel and is not the final 
accurate version of the report,’ 
Halperin wrote. “This might explain 
why the article quotes sentences 
which to the best of our knowledge, 
are not included in the final 
authorized version of the report," 

Prime Minister Andreas 
Papandreou, a strong supporter of 
the Palestinian cause, also said after 

Jwuifgv Lebanese Foreiev Minister 
£Ue~$«flem<.that he recognized that 

■Jl^bghpp’s problems; were separate 
from those of the Palestinians. ” 

th 
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Arafat arrives 
in Baghdad 
NICOSIA (AP). — Yasser Atef* ‘ 
chairman of the Palestine ' 
tion Organization, arrived^ • i 
Baghdad yesterday, the PjMS JHOlUHI 3 
News Agency (WAFA) reported. - 

The agency said Arafat.wasjjj. 
companied by Fatah Central Gon- 
mittee member Hani Hassan jhd 
secretary of Fatah’s revolufMey 
.Council Saqc.Ahu.NazM... 

Iraq has given Arafat 
port, in his' cuittjnt dfeput 

and Libya, oyer, the 
in the Fatah command. >>> 
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ERUSE KILLED 
M.- 

(Continued from Page Oae) 

‘At one point the crowd was throw¬ 
ing stones and started to shoot over 
the (heads of) the Lebanese patrol. 
(The Lebanese army) • returned fire 
and apparently some people were 
wounded." 

The spokesman went on: “At one 
point the Lebanese Army was runn¬ 
ing toward the Israeli forces, calling 
to the Israelis. It’s not clear if they 
were seeking help or what At that 
point the IDF got involved, trying 
to calm people down and talk to the 
(Druse) leaders." 

He said it took betweeaV-H 
minutes and an hour to calm peqpe 
down and get them to disperse^. 

In the southern Lebanese ora&eL 
town of Nabatiya three shops tfift 
sell Israeli fruits and vegrtaHn 
were blown up, local reporters nS^. 

There were no casualties in 
blasts that occurred only secowjs 
apart in the former Palestinian 
stronghold. But a civilian faitiofto 
heed a 10-hour curfew order nf 
shot and wounded in the tef 
Israeli troops, the reporters 
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In deep sorrow we announce the death of 
our dear husband, brother, father, father-in-law 

and grandfather 

BENJAMIN R. HARRIS 
who passed away on Tuesday, July-12 in Chicago. 

The Family in Ashkelon and UJS.A. 

With deep sorrow, we mourn the passing in South Africa on * i 

July 10, .1983 of our beloved husband, father 
and grandfather 

BARNEY SHAPIRO 

Wife 
Children 

Grandchildren — 

Ruth 
Boby. Brenda, Mickey 

and Charlie 
Lisa, Danya, Candice, 

Chad and Ryan 

hel< 
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The Ambassador 
and staff of the British Embassy 

deeply mourn the passing of 

Dr. Heinz Albert CARO 
for many years the Embassy doctor. 

We express our deepest sympathy to the bereaved family. 

On the shfoshim of the passing of my behoved husband 

MARK MARKOV 
there will b; an unveiling of the tombstone and a memorial service at the 
0|d Raanana Cemetery, Klausner Street on Friday, July 22. 1983. 

We win meet at the cemetery gate at 11 a.m. 

y 

His wife: Etta Markw^a 

. 

Our beloved and only 

ELI — LARRY TAL (Rosentool) 
was taken away from us in the course of duty. 

Bus leaving at 10.30 a.m. today from 91 University Street. 

Ramat Aviv for the Military Cemetery. Givat Shaul: 

The heartbroken Julie and Michael Prag 

Madeline, wife, and daughters 
and tha Samborg family 

The unveiling ceremony In the memory of 

Rfev. JACOB BENJAMINI 
Will take place at 3 p.m. on Wednesday. 10 Av 5743 (207/83). 

at the Eretz Vtachaim Cemetery. Harttiv Junction. 
For information calk 057-39538 . 

mam napn 
For our dear husband father and brother 

S. MAYER STEIN Vi 
We will gather for the stone setting at Her Hamenuhot. Jerusalem. ir^K 
Sunday. 7 Menahem Av. July 17, at 4.00 pjn. 

Tha Family 

Southern Region of the Association of Americans end tidnadhine)| 
in Israel mourns die death of its veteran member and leader 

HAIM COHEN 
end extends heartfelt condolences 

to the Cohen family. 

-i 

i/; 
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>rs ciJPeres and Rabin smooth it over 
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By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
Jerusalem Pose 'Reporter - 

... TEL AVIV, r-' Labour . Parly 
‘ :Chuirman Shimon Peres and former 

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin 
- . £cslerday seemed to have buried 

“ . the hatchet once more, but no one 
cqn be sure for how long. 
- “We've managed to extinguish 
(the fire) for the time being,” MK 

- Mordcchai Gur said yesterday, fol- 
, Lowing intensive efforts by several 

party leaders to stop the arch rivals 

from fighting .again. . 
This latest quarrel began over 

Peres’ proposal (hat Israel set limits 
for a Syrian advance'iii Lebanon. 
Rabin argued that the proposal was 
a sure formula for a Synan-Israeli 
military clash. Peres countered that 
Rubin had distorted his meaning 
and criticized him for things he did 
not say. 

Labour leaders, aware of the 
damage these fights cause the party, 
immediately moved to stop the row. 

Moshe ShahaL, Axik Ne ham kin, 
Shevah Weiss, Aharon Nah mias and 
Gur met Peres and Rabin separately 
and asked them to smooth things 
oyer. 

Peres and Rabin met yesterday 
morning with Party Secretary Haim 
Bar-Lev. Apparently there was 
were some sharp exchanges. But 
Rabin told The Jerusalem Post they 
got down to their regular business of 
discussing party affairs, “ft was a 
routine meeting,” he added. 

• hits Kahane’s statements like Nazis’, court told 
A state attorney representative 

. tyesierday compared anti-Arab in¬ 
citement by Rabbi Meir Kahane’s 
Kach movement with anti-Jewish 
declarations in Adolf Hitler's Mein 
Kanpf and the Nazi Nuremburg 
laws on racial purity. The cora- 

. parisan came in a reply to the High 
. Court of Justice- asking It to reject 

£ahane*s petition that, the govern- 
.mpnt show cause why it should not 

""''"■s, revoke a Ministry of Education ban 
i on-his lecturiog to schoolchildren. 

* t|) Kahane’s lawyer Meir Schechter. 
... * withdrew the petitioa after stale 

k'liloo representative Renato Yarck said 
l*iere no bart °** ^aI,ane himself 

. ‘ appearing in-schoois. What does ex- 
ist is an instruction of the ministry’s 

. pedagogical council that schools 
not approve any activity on their 

premises inciting to discrimination 
and violence, he explained. 

In his petition, Kahane stated that 
the Education Ministry had forbid¬ 
den school principals from allowing 
him to lecture to pupils. Such a ban, 
he said, discriminated against him 
and infringed upon his freedom of 
expression. In any case, Kahane 
said, he does not incite to violence. 

In asking the court to reject the 
petition, Yareksaid that “if schools 
believe that Rabbi Kahane's ap¬ 
pearing in schools might hot be in 
keeping with the (pedagogical coun- ■ 
cil's) guidelines, it is difficult to be 
surprised at that.” 

“The petitioner would do well to . 
scrutinize what he says and examine 
whether it furthers'the aims of state 

education.” Yarek said. Quoting 
passages from Kach publications 
and Kahane’s own statements* 
Yarek said they violate the princi¬ 
ples of liberty, equality, tolerance, 
mutual aid and love of mankind, 
which appear in the education law. 

A yawning gap separates these 
principles from what Kahane and 
his movement believe, Yarek said, 
quoting from the movement's 
publications. He then quoted pas¬ 
sages from Hitler's book and the 
Nnremburg laws on Jews to show 
their similarity to Kach statements 
about Arabs. 

Since Schechter withdrew the 
petition shortly after the court 
began its consideration, he was un¬ 
able to reply to statements made by 
lhe_ state representative. (Itim) 

‘Beryllium-processing scare exaggerated’ 
• ■ " By CHARLES HOFFMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The dangers of the beryllium- 
.processing plant planned for Yehud 

-..K^ve been -exaggerated, the 
spokesman for the Israel Aircraft 
industries said yesterday. 

He criticized "misleading” 
reports about the dangers of clouds 
of poison gas emanating from the 
plant that would harm the popula- 

• lion in the centre of the country. 
’. 'The Tam am (Precision .Instru¬ 

ments Industry) plant in Yehud, a 
"• subsidiary of the 1AI, plans to start 

processing beryllium In the next few 
■ r months. Beryllium is a tight, heat- 

resistant metal with great strength 
that is used in precision instruments 
in,the aerospace industry and for 

sensitive parts in nuclear reactors. 
Th e spokesman said that the main 

dangers to worker safety and to the 
environment from processing beryl¬ 
lium appear in the refining and mill¬ 
ing stage, when small particles are 
produced that can be inhaled as 
dust and vapours. This .can cause 
severe damage to the respiratory 
tract. . 

He said that the beryllium will ar¬ 
rive in Israel, after initial processing 
abroad, in the form of metallic rods 
to be machined by Tamara. The 
panicles generated by this process 
will be too big to be inhaled, he said. 

The-Defence Ministry bps set up 
a special committee to make a final 
decision about setting up the beryl¬ 
lium facility at Tamara, he said, ad¬ 
ding that a representative of the 

‘Exploited’ rapist gets year’s jail 
BEERSHEBA (ltim). — The dis¬ 
trict court here yesterday gave a 
convicted rapist a relatively light 
sentence after determining that the 
woman he raped had ’exploited* 
him to obtain variousifavours*-and ■ 
services. ’s’ • nl j 
•' Susson .fiuchnik, of Ashkeloa, a ! 
mover and handyman. Wins i 
sentenced to one year in prison. A 
three-judge panel found that the 
w-oman he raped had often asked 
him to do small jobs of work in her 
apartment after she separated fron 
hbr husband in Rishon Lezion and 
came la live in Ashkelon. 

Last December 16, the woman 
found that her apartment had been 
burgled. According to Buchnik, she 
called him and asked him to spend 
the night in her apartment, to 

"‘protect her in case the burglar 
returned. She made up a bed for 
him in the one-room apartment 
•while she slept in another bed. 

The woman told the court that 
during the night, Buchnik raped 
her. Though Buchnik claimed that 
she led him on, the court accepted 
her version in light of bruises found 
on her body. 
‘W bf- mat Waman’s 

•pfevidLo" Wayidy r; Wit’S “ iJechriik, 
the cofijt decided togfve'hima light 
sentence.* “ J' " 

In another case, also in 
Beersheba, a man who raped his 
wife outdoors in broad daylight was 
sentenced to three years in prison 
by the district court. 

Nissim Ohana, 33, of Kityal Gat 
was found guilty of raping his wife, 
who had been living apart from him. 
Two court-appointed medical ex¬ 
perts testified that although Ohana 
had a history of psychological dis¬ 
turbance, and was apt to become 
violent when he drank, he knew 
right from wrong and was fit to 
stand trial. 

Warder held as suspected ‘contact man’ 

4?i*v 

By MICHAL YUDELMAN 
' Jerusalem Pest Reporter 

*RAMLE. — A prison warder here 
was arrested yesterday on suspicion 
4>f transferring drugs to prisoners 
i»nd of serving as the "contact man” 
with the underworld for detainees 
•undergoing trial on serious charges, 
as well as for life prisoners. 

The police are also checking the 
possibility that the suspect, a 24- 
year-old Ashdod resident, let a 
prisoner have a court file. 

Unprecedented security 
measures were taken in Ramie 
prison and custody bouse following 
yssierday's arrest. The investigation 
of the warder has been cloaked in 

secrecy. 
j During the past two months, 

hree warders at Ramie prison have 
-teen arrested on suspicion of 

Promised Land LtcL,^^_ 
r C&FTfsvsl Offlos, Jsmsstam W 

gjjj congratulates I 

Mr*. Elka Rudolf I| 
\ on rft* occasion of her bxrttday'T' 

transferring drugs to prisoners and, 
in one case, of providing prisoners 
with a pistol. 

Three weeks ago, a cigarette 
packet containing 55 grams of 
hashish was found in the closet of 
the warder's room in the Ramie 
custody house, located in the prison 
complex. Due to the sensitive 
aspects of the case, coastal plain 
police commander Nitzav-Mishne 
Shimon Savir instructed the central 
unit to begin an under-cover in¬ 
vestigation, it was learned. 
' During' the inquiiy, headed by 
Rav-Pakad Avi Dot an, police 
received information that a warder 
had told a prisoner that the drugs he 
had for him had been seized. Detec¬ 
tives began concentrating on this 
warder, who has been employed in 
the prison service for two years, and 
found grounds for suspicion that he 
is in contact with certain “big fish" 
in the underworld, both in the 
custody house and in the prison. 

The warder is suspected of 
providing informal km from the out¬ 
side to prisoners sentenced for 
poisoning state’s witnesses in the 
Givalayim police station- 

A Very Happy 75 th Birthday to our dear 

SHEP ELLMAN 
Your loving wife: Wita 

Your devoted children: 
Louise and Dan Zurra, Jessica and Alon Korvn, 
Rena and Andre Schklowsky 

Your adoring grandchildren: 
Maia, Michal, Iiai, Nitzan, Pablo, Yishai and Raphael 

" We wish to congratulate the management oj the Israel Aliyah 

Center in New York, who arranged to send over 200 olirn on 

one jtight with El At. 

This event will take place an July 26, 1983, 

With greatest admiration 

Sherman Somalia, Overseas Moving Specialists* 
) 12, North 12th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11211, Td. 12121963-4200. 

Health Ministry, Dr. Shmuel Bren¬ 
ner, will examine all safety and en¬ 
vironmental aspects with the help of 
Israeli and U.S. experts. - 

He quoted Brenner's statement 
that “the plant can be set up 
without endangering the workers or 
the population in the area,” as long 
as the IAI maintains the safety 

■ measures proposed. 

Among these measures is an air- 
filtration system that removes harm¬ 
ful substances from the air in the 
plant before it is released into the 
atmosphere. There will also be a 
monitoring system for emissions 
from the plant 

There are no safety problems in 
transporting or storing the metal, 
the spokesman said. 

Alnf David.Maimon today starts 
a new stage in Ids army career 
when his appointment as president 
of the Military Court of Appeals 
takes effect, the Israel Defence 
Forces spokesman announced. 
Maimon, who was bora in Rishon 
Lezion in 1920, volunteered for 
the Hagana in 1945 and Joined the 
IDF at the end of 1947. He was 
promoted to his present rank in 
September 1982. A graduate of 
the inter-service command and 
staff college and the national 
security college, he has a BA 
degree in Middle Eastern studies 
from Td Aviv University. 

New UJ3. consul 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

New American Consul-General 
Wat Cluverius arrived in'Jerusalem 
this week and has assumed his 
duties, the U.S. Consulate an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

FITARO 
132 Nahalat Binyamln, 
Tel Aviv, Td. 827230 

‘Problem’ youths get least help 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin meets with members of the 
Rabbinical Council of America, in his office yesterday. 

Begin and Levy back right 
of Jews to live in Hebron 

Jerusalem Post Reporters property. He admitted that there 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin are differences between Hebron 

yesterday affirmed the right of Jews arK^ qther towns because of the 
to live in Hebron, but he added that large Arab population. 
Jews who take the law into their Nevertheless, Hebron is a special 
own hands are “breaking the law.” case because of its links to the 

The premier met in his office for Jewish people, Levy said. He hoped 
45 minutes with 60 Orthodox rabbis Jews and Arabs in Hebron will 
from the Rabbinical Council of eventually be able.to live together in 
America, who have been holding a peace as neighbours, 
convention in Israel. Levy was invited to Haifa by 

Asked about the “Who’s a Jew” Mayor Arye Gurel to discuss the 
controversy. Begin said he had not city's housing problems. During his 
yet given up the fight for an amend- previous visit three years ago, Levy, 
ment of the Law of Return to who is also minister of housing and 
recognize only Orthodox converts develop menu pledged assistance for 
for immigration purposes. several projects, including plans to 

The rabbis were led by the presi- renovate the Wadi Nisnas and 
dent of the RCA, Rabbi Gilbert Halissa areas. Since his visit, virtual- 
Klapcrraan. . ly nothing has been done. 

In Haifa yesterday Deputy Prime After‘the two leaders talked. 
Minister David Levy stated that it is Levy promised to speed up work on 
the government's intention to the schemes and other building pro¬ 
rebund the Jewish quarter in jects. He agreed to set up a joint 
Hebron “when the time is ripe." committee authorized to make deci- 

But he stressed that Arab resi- sions on behalf of the municipality 
dents will not lose their land or and *he ministry. i 

By CHARLES HOFFMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Of an estimated 10,000 “hard¬ 
core” problem teenage boys who 
neither work nor study, only about 
600 are being helped by youth 
workers in a programme run by the 
Education Ministry, according to a- 
ministry survey released yesterday 
at a conference of youth workers in 
Tel Aviv. 

The ministry programme for dis¬ 
advantaged youth includes about 
3.000 teenage boys aged 14-18, only 
21 per cfnt or whom are hard-core 
cases, that are neither studying or 
working. Of the others, 33 per cent 
are working 25 per cent are study¬ 
ing, and 21 per cent serve in the 
IDF. 

The hard-core youth however, 
have the greatest tendency to run 
afoiil of the law, and also exercise 
ths greatest influence over other 
disadvantaged youths in a 
neighbourhood. 

The Ministry of Labour and 
Social offairs deals with another 
several thousand disadvantaged 
youths and with 2,000 wayward girls 
aged 13-21. This leaves most of the 
10.000 hard-core cases without any 
systematic attention from the 
authorities. 

The Education Ministry report 
auestions the tendency among its 
youth workers to take on the 
“easier” cases instead of con¬ 
centrating the limited manpower 
and budgets on the hard-core. 

The study concludes that the 
tendency to concentrate on the 
“easier” cases — who are ail 
dropouts and have many problems 
or their own — stems from several 
factors: the youth workers' desire to 
keep in touch with those they have 
helped steer into productive ac¬ 
tivities; preventative work with 
potential dropouts; the difficulty in 
getting the hard-core to cooperate; 
and insufficient efforts to reach the 
hard-core. 

The report estimates that about 
half of the 3,000 youths engage oc¬ 
casionally in delinquent behaviour, 
while 20 per cent of the total have 
had at least three files opened with 
the police and at least one convic¬ 
tion. The report notes that, contrary 
to popular impressions, about 77 per 
cent of the youths -do not regularly 
drink hard liquor or take drugs. ' 

About 300 youth workers are 
employed in 48 localities, with the. 
largest contingent, 65, in Jerusalem. 
Jerusalem alone has over 4500 
problem youth — according to the 
head of the unit Yosef Mayuhas — 
biit only about 1,500 are being 
helped. 

The ministry director-general 
Eliezer Shmueli said at the con¬ 
ference that, while the IDF is doing 
wonderful work with disadvan¬ 
taged youth in the army, there is no 
reason why some of the funds col¬ 
lected by Libi for this purpose 
should not be used to help problem 
youths under 18. 

Israeli experts to assist Ciskei 

Ramallah girl’s fine cancelled 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Judea and Samaria civil ad¬ 
ministration cancelled an IS80JXX) 
fine a military judge had levied on a 
Ramallah resident for an offence 
committed by his daughter moments 
before the High Court of Justice 
was due to examine the case. 

Several months ago, Randa 
Mahmoud Kharusa was given the 
IS80.000 fine for stone throwing in a 

• demonstration in -the1 town.- Ac- 
■ cordiHgrrtrtrer tawyerJonatfrairKut- 
. tab, the girtwas not represented in 
court, nor'^EcT the judge appoint an 
attorney for her or try and help her 
defence in any way. 

The girl’s family was given few 

days to raise the money. Otherwise 
the lather was told he would be 
imprisoned for six months. Kuttab 
appealed on his behalf to the 
military commander of the area to 
cancel the fine, but no reply was 
received. 

The family then petitioned the 
High Court, arguing that a criminal 
sentence could not be imposed on 
the' father who had not been 
■Charged W even1 consulted in (any • 
."way.-*" " ■ "■ 

By CHARLES HOFFMAN 
Jerusalem Poet Reporter 

The first group of'Israeli experts 
leave next month for the South 
African tribal homeland of Giskei 
— 10 doctors and their families who 
will spend - three years in the 
country. 

An official of the Ciskei Trade 
Mission in Tel Aviv. Yosef 
Schneider, told The Jerusalem Post 
that, in addition to the doctors, a 
group of Israeli agricultural experts 
is going to Ciskei next month to sur¬ 
vey its development needs in this 
area. 

The president of Ciskei, Dr. Len¬ 
nox Sebe, is visiting Israel, accom¬ 
panied by his health minister and 
other officials, to examine technical 
aid and trade projects with Israel. 

Israel does not recognize Ciskei or 
any of the other “independent 
homelands” created by the. South 
African government. 

Schneider added dial Israeli in¬ 
dustrialists in the textile and for¬ 
mica branches plan to visit Ciskei 
soon to check out investment pos-. 
sibilities. The government and the 
Ciskei National Development Cor¬ 
poration, established by South' 
Africa, offer incentives to foreign 
investors to promote industrial 
growth. 

Most of Ciskei's labour force is 
either agricultural or employed in 
South African industries. 

The doctors will be serving as 
department heads in some of 
Ciskei's five hospitals or will be set¬ 
ting up departments. 

Htahe town help fdr olim from Cleveland 
--.The-case was-duc U3.be beard on i l- ..JIjs JUDY.SIEGEL.. , 
Wednesday morning, but shortly 
before the hearing, the civil ad¬ 
ministration cancelled the fine. 

Aloni pledges to discuss Suspended term for 
emigration in Moscow demonstration heckler 
TEL AVIV (Him). — Two MKs 
were among a group of Israeli 
political figures who left for 
Moscow yesterday at the invitation 
of the Soviet Peace Committee.' 

The MKs were Aharon Hare! and 
Shulamil Aloni, both of the Align¬ 
ment. Before leaving, Aloni hit out 
at critics of the trip. She said: “It is a 
mitzva to travel to a country where 
Jews are being held hostage and 
where basic human rights are ig¬ 
nored.” 

Aloni promised to take up the 
case of Jews refused permission to 
leave the Soviet Union with emigra¬ 
tion officials and legal circles in 
Moscow. 

A Jerusalem resident was yester¬ 
day given a six-month suspended 
sentence and fined IS10,000 after 
being found guilty by a Jerusalem 
Magistrates Court of spitting at a 
Peace Now demonstrator, calling 
out to her “Filthy Ashkenazi, too 
bad Hitler didn't finish you off' and 
opening his pants and making an 
obscene gesture towards her. 

The man, Amnon Ben-Shoshan, 
24, did these things to Peace Now 
demonstrator Sarit Heilman as she 
took part in a Peace Now protest 
procession from Zion Square 
towards the Prime Minister’s Of¬ 
fice, a march which ended with the 
murder of Emil Grunzweig. (Itim) 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

An office staffed by a social 
worker from Cleveland opened in 
Jerusalem yesterday to encourage 
other Jews from the Ohio city to im¬ 
migrate to Israel and to help those 
already here. 

The office, in the City Tower 
building, provides personal counsel¬ 
ling, student hospitality for Shabbat, 
reduced airfares to Cleveland, 

social programmes, a directory of 
former Cleveland residents and a 
mail and small package service to 
the city. 

It is the first time that a Jewish 
federation in the U.S. and local con¬ 
tributors have funded an office to 
encourage aliya from their home 
town. 

The office (telephone (02) 
248680) is run by Lynne 
Arshenovitz. 

SUMMeRTlMG ATTH€ 
dMGRIGIN COLONY 

THE ISRAEL DEFENCE FORCES THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM 
TOURISTS ARE INVITED TO VISIT THE IDF EXHIBITION 

A PEOPLE AND ITS ARMY 
depicting the history of the IDF since its earliest beginnings 

TEL AVIV EXHIBITION GARDENS 
Sunday-Thursday: 4-11 p.m. Saturday: 8 p.m. - midnight 
Tickets for individuals: Government Tourist Information Offices: Jerusalem: 24 King George 
Street, Jaffa Gate. Tel Aviv: 7 Mendele Street. Haifa: 18 Herzl Street, and at the entrance to 
the exhibition. 

Transportation: 
From Jerusalem and Haifa: by bus from Central Bus Station, or by "sherut" taxi, to 
Tel Aviv. 
From Tel Aviv: Buses (from Central Bus Station) 47r 21 or 48. 

TOURISM — ISRAEL'S LEADING EXPORT INDUSTRY 
Exhibition continuing until July 30, 1983. 

Friday Poolside Barbeque 
charcoal-grilled meats. Oriental 

' salads and Middle-Eastern sweets; 
Bedouin music and bellydancer. 
From 7:30pm, ST8L& VAT. 
Saturday Brunch Buffet 
limitless platters of meat, fish 
salads, and desserts. Noon to 3pm, 
816 & VAT. 
Saturday Candlelight Dinner 
from 8:00 pm, S19_& V.A.T. 
Poolside Restaurant 
dpen from 10am to midnight 
CELLAR BAR 
open nightly. Sunday-Piano-violin 

, duo. 8:3ppm"TuBSdai/-l/^Waynes 
. at the' jjjano, 8:30pm; Thursday— 
* Freddy Weisgaf Jaxz Trio. .fc/HEE 

9Pm- 

We honor American Express, 
Visa. Mastercharge. 

Eurocard, and 
qp Isracard: 

American CplonyHcttel 
Nablus Road Jerusalem. 02-282421 

ft? 
The Minneapolis Jewish Federation, 
The St. Paul Jewish Fund and AAd 

are preparing a 

MINNESOTA/DAKOTAS 
OUM DIRECTORY 

please send us your name and address, as well as those of your 
friends from Minnesota/Dakotas, so' that you can all be included in 
the directory and at our third REUNION on August 28. Write to: 
AAd National Office, 21 Washington St., Jerusalem 94187. 

Ofim from the 

SAN FRANCISCO AREA 
and the Pacific Northwest 

are invited to a PICNIC REUNION 
Monday, July 2& at .4 pm., Gan Sachsr, Jerusalem. 

For further information, callx AAG, 02-248823- 

Two beautiful chow-chow dogs 

in the Abu Ghosh area. 
One black male, 

one blonde female. 
Large reward given. 

Call Yael: 02-248897. 
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WORLD NEWS 
Armenians take credit for murder of Turkish diplomat 

Friday, July 15, 1983 The Jerusalem Post Pa^' 

BRUSSELS (AP). — A Turkish 
diplomat was assassinated by a lone 
gunman yesterday. and a revenge- 
seeking Armenian nationalist group 
claimed responsibility.. \ 
■ Turkish embassy attache Dursun 

A ksov was about to start his car 
when a man walked to the window 
and fired two *bullets from a 9mm. 
pistol, hitting Aksoy in the neck and 
chest. He died before an ambulance 
arrived. 

Two Armenian groups claimed 
responsibility. A caller to a news 
agency in' Brussels said it was the 
work of the Secret Army for the 
Liberation of Armenia, which 

claimed responsibility in May for 
the bombing of a Turkish tourist of¬ 
fice here. 

In addition, the Paris office or the 
French news agency AFP received 
an anonymous tape recording in 
which a group called the “Com-.'- 
mandos oF Judges of Armenian 
Genocide" said it killed Aksoy. 

The Paris group demanded in its 
tape that Turkey admit it commit¬ 
ted genocide against Armenians in 
1915 and restore Armenian lands. 

The attack took place on Avenue 
Franklin Roosevelt, a broad, tree-' 
lined boulevard dotted with embas¬ 
sies and diplomatic residences. 

Police said the assailant may have 
escaped into the nearby Bois de la 
Cambrc. one of Brussels' largest 
and most forested parks. 

It was the first fatality in four at¬ 
tacks against Turks here in the past 
five years. 

In the past 10 years. Armenian 
groups have claimed responsibility 
Tor the murders of 2d Turkish 
diplomats and members of their 
families, claiming they are avenging 
the massacre of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of Armenians by Ottoman 
Turks during World War L That 
number does not include nine peo¬ 

ple killed in a suicide attack by 
Armenian terrorists at Ankara's air¬ 
port last August. 

The last diplomat killed was Galip 
Balkar. Turkish ambassador to 
Yugoslavia, shot to death March 11 
in Belgrade. The other attacks 
were in Western Europe, the UJS. 
and Australia. 

After yesterday’s murder, the 
Belgian Foreign Ministry issued a 
statement condemning terrorism 
and promised to reinforce its ac¬ 
tions to prevent further outbreaks, 
and to make an all-out effort to 
track down the killer. 

¥ - ' • 

Va 

Bitterness after rejection 
of death penalty in Britain 
LONDON. — Police officers accused the British Parliament yesterday of 
letting them down when h overwhelmingly rejected a call to reintroduce the 
death penalty for murder. 

Backers of capital punishment, pointing to large opinion poll majorities 
favouring hangings said they want a referendum on the issue. 

“There is a growing gap between Parliament and the people,” said Con¬ 
servative lawmaker Teddy Taylor. “I am in favour of a referendum-.Britain 
does not belong to the politicians.” 

But Britain’s minister responsible for law enforcement, Home Secretary 
Leon Brittan. yesterday rejected calls for a referendum on hanging. 

Wednesday night's decision, in which members of -the House of Com¬ 
mons were free to vote according to conscience rather than along pgxty 
lines, went 368-233 against restoration of the death penalty for murder. 
Capital punishment was abolished in Britain 14 years ago. 

The issue sharply divided Conservative Prime Minister. Margaret 
Thatcher's cabinet. She and eight cabinet colleagues voted in favour of an 
amendment calling for the hanging of terrorist killers. Eight others, in¬ 
cluding Northern Ireland Scecretary James Prior and Defence Secretary 
Michael Heseltine, voted against. 

The nation's Police Federation, representing 120,000 officers in Britain 
and Northern Ireland, was particularly bitter about the vote, which came 
within hours of an IRA landmine blast that killed four members of the 
security forces in Northern Ireland. 

“MPs have failed to come to our aid,” said a Federation spokesman. ‘‘A 
lot of policemen will feel that Parliament is not concerned about the 
problems officers face in the front line.” (AP, Reuter) 

Chad says rebels are now on the run 

The body of Dursun Aksoy, attache at the Turkish Embassy In 
Brussels, lies in his car after he was shot dead by a gunman yesterday. 

. (UP1 telephoto) 

Spy case brings down 
Australian minister 
CANBERRA (Reuter). — 
Australia's minister responsible for 
information services, Mick Young, 
resigned yesterday following a spy 
scandal involving the expulsion of a 
Soviet diplomat. 

Announcing the move. Prime 
Minister Bob Hawke said the cir¬ 
cumstances surrounding the 
resignation would be looked at by a 
commission probing the country's 
security services. 

Young told parliament that short¬ 
ly before first secretary Valery 
Ivanov's expulsion was announced 
on April 22, he informed a business 
colleague the government was to 
expel a Russian. But he denied tell¬ 
ing anyone about a link between 

Ivanov and David Combe, a former 
national secretary of the Labour 
party. 

Hawke said the resignation was 
related to the commission's in¬ 
vestigation into whether there had 
been any improper disclosure con- 
cerning the Ivanov-Combe 
relationship. 

■ He said he had asked for the at¬ 
torney general's opinion on whether 
any offence had been committed 
under the Crimes Act. 

There has been no suggest ion that 
Combe, who now runs a political 
lobbying consultancy, was in any 
way connected with spying or 
criminal activity. 

Bush breaks U.S. Senate tie 
to pass nerve-gas production 

Ami (Jrbanowicz, 65, a native of VOna, weeps as Mayor Theodore 
Maim of Newton, Massachusetts, talks about how she and her family 
provided a hiding place for Jews bunted by the Nazis during World War 
II. Urbanowicz and her family were honoured in a ceremony in Newton 
on Wednesday for their action. Abraham Heckler, one of the Jews 
whom the family hid for two years, later married Urbanowicz' daughter 
Janina, and they also live in Newton. (UPI telephoto) 

banian wells still leading into Gulf 
BAHRAIN (Reuter). — Between region's worst-ever pollution. 
4,000 and 5,000 barrels of crude oil At least three wells have been 
are still pouring each day into the leaking for about four months and 

N'DJAMENA (Reuter). — The 
Chad government said yesterday it 
has recaptured all the east of the 
country and its forces are in hot 
pursuit of rebels retreating in the 
desert. 

“We now control all of eastern 
Chad”' Information Minister 
Mahamat Soumaila said; 24 hours 
after foreign journalists flew to the 
strategic eastern town of Abeche to 
confirm it was back in loyalist 
hands. 

President Hissene Habre, who 
was seen in Abeche on Wednesday, 
is understood to have remained 
close to the front, informed sources 

said. 
Rebels led by ex-president 

Goukouni Oueddei registered their 
biggest success yet on July 9 when 
they Look Abeche without a fight, 
but three days ago they were driven 
out by Habre's soldiers, using 
sophisticated French machine guns 
for the first time. 

Diplomats here corroborate 
government claims that it also con¬ 
trols Biltine, Oum Chalouba and 
Kalait, north of Abeche. 
Goukouni's Libyan-backed rebel 
government has confirmed the loss 
of Abeche but not of the other 
places. 

WASHINGTON(AP). — With U.S. 
Vice-President George Bush casting 
the deciding vote, the Senate on 
Wednesday approved 50-49 the 
production of new nerve gas 
weaponry by the U.S. for the first 
time since 1969. 

As expected, the Senate also 
handed president Ronald Reagan a 
victory on another key element of 
his defence buildup when it refused 
68-30 to strip S5.2 billion in B-l 
bomber funds from the Pentagon's 
budget. The money would go both 
for research and for purchase of the 
first 10 models, despite critics' 
claims that it already is a “super¬ 
sonic albatross.” 

Supporters of the nerve-gas 
programme claimed that only if the 

U.S. modernizes and increases its 
own chemical weapons will the 
Soviet Union negotiate seriously to 
reduce its stockpile. 

On June 23, the Democrat- 
controlled House of Represen¬ 
tatives voted 256-161 to kill the 
nerve-gas programme. The dis¬ 
agreement must be resolved in a 
Congressional conference commit¬ 
tee. 

Opponents said the weapon is an 
unnecessary and inhumane addition 
to the nation's military arsen&L 
They said it would kill more 
civilians than soldiers, because the 
Soviet army has equipment to 
protect its troops against a nerve- 
gas attack. 

rther-20|000-barrels.a£C- 
ing up, the head of Bahrain’s 

emergency pollution centre said 
yesterday. 

Khaled Fakhro said that the fig¬ 
ures were based on latest information 
received from Iran on the wells in 
the Nowruz field at the head of the 
Gulf, which have created the 

hal“0 « ««* »“* I Terrorists in India Ml 4 policemen 

i Vtl'-j tiirS: - 

continued, -m- the absence of—ari 
agreement to cap the wells, mainly 
due to political wrangling between 
warring Iran and Iraq. 

Fakhro said Iran also told the pol¬ 
lution centre that parts of the slick 
had been spotted two miles north of 
the Nowruz field, but the Iranian 
coast was in no immediate danger. 

ATHENS (AP). — The Greek 
government yesterday, confirmed 

irhas-baoncd U.S. 6A- 
.F^t' shipf from- making 'Greek . 
portcails. 

Government spokesman Dimitris 
Maroudas said visits of foreign 
warships to Greek ports are being 
examined case by case by the 
Foreign and Defence Ministries, 
and that the “banning of a visit is 
not an extraordinary event.” 

The conservative opposition daily 
Messimvrini, which first reported the 

.-ban,, said the-government intends to 
-halt visits by 6th Fleet vessels to 

Greek ports for three months. 
The daily speculated that the 

decision aimed either at exerting 
pressure on Washington for a 
favourable outcome to negotiations 
on the future of American bases in 
Greece, or at “appeasing” Greek 
Communists in case of an agree¬ 
ment on the bases. 

China may join world atomic body 

NEW DELHI (AP). — Terrorists 
attacked a 
jab andshot to d rtrfrfoHrofithgfive^- 
policemen on~*3uty, Ther United' 
News of India reported yesterday. 

UNI quoted official reports as 
saying the unidentified attackers 
broke into the station in the Pun¬ 
jab’s Knpurthala district, some 350 
kilometres northwest of New Delhi. 

Four policemen at the post were 
killed instantly and a fifth 
policeman and a businessman 

ILS. silent on proposal to end security talks 

visiting the station were both 
fwipngly Jajuje&JLjNE sakLr -«■ 
“ lire agency said die attackers es¬ 
caped with arms and ammunition. 
No further details were reported. 

The Punjab, in northwest India 
has been the scene of violence since 
a militant Sikh group began pressing 
last year for political and religious 
concessions from the central 
government. Dozens of people have 
been reported slain. 

VIENNA (Reuter). — International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 
director-general Hans Bltx will visit 
China next month, raising specula¬ 
tion in diplomatic circles here that 
Peking may join the organization. 

An official IAEA announcement 
said Blix had been invited by the 
Chinese government for a 10-day 

visit, beginning on August 10. 
IAEA spokesman Georges 

Delcoigne declined to say whether- 
the visit, is a prelude to China enter¬ 
ing the agency. 

The Vienna-based agency has 111 
members. With the exception of 
China, all states with significant 
nuclear energy programmes par¬ 
ticipate in the agency's activities. 

MADRID (Reuter). — The U.S. 
stayed silent yesterday on a com¬ 
promise designed to end the 
marathon European security con¬ 
ference, but diplomats said formal 
agreement was only days away. 

U.S. Ambassador M ax 
Kampelman returned from a 
meeting with President Ronald 
Reagan in Washington and went 

straight into talks with NATO allies, 
but did not disclose his instructions, 
western delegates said. 

Other countries have indicated 
that they are ready to back the com¬ 
promise reached last week, but have 
withheld final acceptance untD last- 
minute problems over wording and 
translation of a draft closing docu¬ 
ment are ironed out. 

Mozambique bolding six businessmen 

THIS WEEK’S EVENTS 

THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM 
27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361 

July 16 — 21 

The exhibition was made possible by a grant from the Federal Republic of Germany. 
The catalogue was published with the generous assistance of Bank Leumi. 

The exhibition includes 464 works: oils, watercolours, drawings and prints by 32 of 
the major German expressionists, presenting the artistic stream.which originated at 

the beginning of the twentieth century. Among the artists: Erich Heckel. Ernst 
Ludwig Kirehner. Otto Mullar. Emil NoMe. Max Pechstein. Karl Schmfdt-Rottlufl. 
Max Beckman, Otto Dix, Oskar Kokoschka and others. 

GALLERY TALKS IN ENGLISH AT THE EXHIBITION, 
EXPRESSIONISTS — BUCHHEIM COLLECTION: Sundays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays — at 10.00 a.m.; Mondays, Wednesdays 
— at 2.30 p.m. 

EXPRESSIONIST FILMS 
THE CABINET OF OR. CAUGARI (Germany. 1919. 65 min., brack and 
white, silent with English text). Robert Weiner's film, with Werner Krauss. 
Conrad Vekh. and others. N09FERATU, A HORROR SYMPHONY 

'(Germany. 1921, 58 min., black arid white, silent with English text). F.W. 
Mumau's 51m. with Max Schreck, Gerta Schroder, and others. Courtesy of 

the Israel Film Archive. Tuesday. 19.7, at 9.00 pjn. 

EXHIBITIONS 
PICASSO — SUITE VOLLARD . 

A series of one hundred etchings created by Picasso between 1930 and 1937. The 

etchings were selected by Ambrolsa Vollard. collector and publisher of prints. The 

senes indudes prints on such themes as the Sculptor's Studio, the Minotaur, and the 

Battle of Love, as well as three portraits of Vollard. From the collection of the Israel 
Museum. Jerusalem, gift of Mr. Isidrir M. Cohen. New York. 

A.R. PENCK — EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY LAND, a Graphics Portfolio 

COLLECTIONS 

IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM, TWENTIETH CENTURY 
ART 
ISRAELI ART: NEW AQUISITIONS 1982-1983 
11 SCULPTURES AND TRIPTYCH — (GAEL TUMARKIN. Donation of the artist 
to the Tel Aviv Museum 

MUSIC WtSMLIHiCCMIirrBAIIICl 

NEW f ACES: Uriel Tsachor. Plano- Programme: works by Liszt. Scarlatti and 

Schumann. Susan Barret oboe, with Bart Berman, piano. Programme works by 

' Poulenc. Saint-Saens. Berio and Pteskow. Saturday. 16.7, at 8.30 pjn. 

CINEMA 

A SELECTION OF NEW FRENCH FILMS 

Last screenings 

Exterieur Nuit (French. 1980. 110 min.. French with English subtitles). Film by 
Jacques Brel. Sunday. 17.7 at 8.00 p.m. 

L'Argent (French. 81 min., French, no subtitles). Film by Robert Bresson. Sunday. 

17,7-at 10.00 p.m. 

THE WIZARD OF OZ (Japan. 1982. 70 min.. In colour. Japanese with Hebrew 
subtides). The new animated Rim from Japan based on the classic children's story. 
Daily at 10.30 a.m. 

Special Screening this Week: 

SWEET BARBARIANS. (Brazil. 90 min., in colour, with English subtitles). A 
musical Rim documenting the concert tour which swept Brazil by storm, with Gal 
Costa. Maria 8ethan»m. Caetano Vetoso and Jilberto Gil. Thursday: 21.7. at 9.00 
p.m. ’ 
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Premiere Screenings: 

YOL (THE WAY) (Turkey, 1982. Ill piin.. in colour, with Hebrew and English 

subtitles). The journeys of five, prisoners on leave, to their famines and chfidhood 
districts. The bonds of tradition, the patriarchal moral system, and the authorities' 
oppression (following the military coup) are the main components of the reality 
which awaits them outside. The film was photographed and edited according to the 
script and directions of the exiled film maker Yilmaz Guney during his stay in a 
Turkish prison, and was awarded the Golden Palm for Best Film and the Intemetionai 
Critics' Prize at the 1982 Centres Festival. Daily at 4.30,7.15. 9.30 p.m.: Saturdays 
at 7.15.9.30 p.m. On Monday. 18.7. 430 p.m. screening only; on Tuesday. 19.7. 
930 p.m. screening only. 

SUMMER ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN 
THE WIZARD OF OZ, daily at 10.30 a.m. (See Cinema) 

MIME GAMES. A special programme for the whole family — masks, white mine, 
circus mime — With the Bokar Mime Theatre. Monday. 18.7, at 11.00 ajn. 

Visiting Hours This Week: Monday, 18.7 10.00 a.m.-G.OO p.m.; Tuesday. 19.7. 
10.00 a.m.-10.00 p.m. 

Visiting hours: Sundoy-Thursday 10 bjti.-IO p.m. Friday dosed. Saturday 10 a.m.- 
2 p.m.. 7-10 p.m.: Box Office: Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-10 pjn.: Friday 10 e.m.-1 
p.m.: Saturday 7-10 p.m.; Helena Rubinstein Art Library: Sunday. Monday. 
Wednesday 10 a.m.-4 p.m4 Tuesday, Thuraday 10 B.nj.-1 4-8 p.mj Circulating 

Exhibits (loan): Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-1 p.m.; Tuesday 10 a.m.-1.p.m„ 4-7 p.m.: 
Graphics Study Room: Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday 10 a.m.-l p.m.; Sales desk: 
Sun day-Thu i sdey 10 a.m.-8 p.m.. Saturday 7-10 pjn. Information desk and Bax 
Office Tel.: 261297. 

SUMMER ACTIVITIES FOR YOUTH 
Painting Course for Grades 1-8 - 

Places are still available for programme 3 — July 31 to August 4. 

"GREEN GARDEN" 

Beginning August 7. work tables wilt be set up In the Yaacov Garden In the morning 
hours. 

SUMMER ACTIVITIES FOR ADULTS 
Special one-time open workshops In July and August-July 18, at 5.00 p.m. — 

Drawing and Painting a model July 20. at 9.00 a.m. — Landscape Drawing and 

Painting. 

Registration for Youth Workshop* 1983-84. Sunday through Thursday. 9.00-12.00 

at the PavHion, 
Workshops in Drawing, Painting. Sculpture. Drama. Theatre Puppets and Cinema. • 

For further information, call the. Pavilion at 299750 daily between 9.00 and 

12.00. 

HELENA RUBINSTEIN RWBJON 
6 TARSAT ST. TEL 287196,299750 

For information about special activities for children end youth, call 299760, 
daily between 9X10 a.m. and noon. 

. ® banklourni * 

PRETORIA. — Six businessmen — 
three Frenchmen, two South 
Africans and a Briton — have been 
held in Northern Mozambique since 
their fight plane landed to refuel 18 
days ago, a South African foreign 
affairs spokeswoman said yesterday. 

The businessmen, flying from the 
Comoro Islands in the Indian Ocean 
to Durban^ were detained by the 
Mozambique authorities at the 
town of Nampula on June 26 wben 
they landed without permission. 

The South African government is 
dealing with- the matter, she said, 
although she declined to say if it has 
met the Mozambique authorities. 

Meanwhile, in Pietermaritzburg, 
South-Africa, a black child who fell 
from a lorry died after being refused 
admission to a South African 
hospital reserved for Indians, doc¬ 
tors said. 

• Nine-year-old Zulinkosi Lindedu 

was taken to Northdale Hospital 
north of Pietermaritzburg after the 
accident on a nearby farm on Mon¬ 
day, according to the farmer’s son. 

Dr. A1 Dwarkapersad, the 
hospital medical superintendent, 
said later that under apartheid laws, 
he could not admit a black child to 
the hospital except in cases of ex¬ 
treme emergency. 

Tn Johannesburg, Bishop Des¬ 
mond Tutu, General Secretary of 
the South African Council of 
Churches, said yesterday that it ap¬ 
pears his latest application for a pas¬ 
sport has been rejected, and that he 
will have to cancel a trip to the U.S., 
Britain, Canada and New Zealand, 

Tutu, a major black opponent 
of the white-minority government's 
racial policies, has been denied a 
South African passport. (Reuter, 
AP) 

Israeli doctors \ 
cop tennis tides \ 

By JACK LEON \ 
Post Sports Reporter A 

TEL AVIV — Jerusalem physician \ 
Raoul Geller has distinguished \ 
himself by winning both the over-45- \ 
men's singles and doubles titles at j 
the 12th world tennis chatQ. - 
pionships Cor doctors, held in 
Helsinki, Finland last week. The 
former Belar Jerusalem soccer star 
took the doubles crown in 
partnership with dentist fan 
Froman, now executive director of 
the tennis centre at Ramat 
Hasharon. | 

To add to their laurels, Geller and ' 
Froman reached the semifinals of 
the open doubles competition,. 1 

while the latter got as for as the 1 

quarters in the 64-draw open 
singles. 

A total of 230 men and women 
doctors and dentists from nearly 20 

countries competed in the week- 
long tourney, which is held at a dif¬ 
ferent venue annually in conjunc¬ 
tion with an international congress 
for psychosomatic and preventive 
medicine. 

Next autumn, the tournament will 
take place in Israel, Froman said 
yesterday on his return home. The 
series will be played on the Ramat 
Hasharon courts. The invitation to 
the International Medical Tennis- 
Association was extended by Alex 
Gottesmann of Haifa, the Israeli 
representative on the association's 
executive. More than 300 players 
are expected to take part. 

Germans oust Israel 

in Galea Cop tennis 
BELGRADE (AP). — West Ger- 
many took an unbeatable 3-0 lead • 
over Israel, and England and 
Yugoslavia were tied l-l when their 
match was halted by darkness on 
Tuesday night here in the semifinal 
Zone “B” Galea Undef-21 tennis 
cup. 

Germany's Ricky Osterthttn 
defeated Eylon Sinai 6-2. 6-2. and 
Udo Riglewsld beat Gad Irsay 6-0, 
6-3. Osterthun then teamed up with 
Ulf Fischer to defeat Sinai and Iraj 
6-0. 6-3. 6-4 and give Germany the. 

victory*. 
Germany will meet the winner of 

the Yugoslav]a-England match in 
the final fyere today and tomorrow. 

Stadler’s birdies 

lead British Open 
-SotrrHPORT, England 
<r«lg Stadlfcr reeled off‘a siring wr 
five consecutive birdies, shot > 
seven-under-par 64 and established 
a 3-stroke lead yesterday in the firsts 
round of the ! 12th British Open g®; 
championship. . > 

Stadlcr, the chunky man dubb?<f 
“the walrus” by his fellow pros, 
it eight under par until he scored 
only bogey of the day on the UM£ 
hole —- a bogey that cost him; Sf 
share of the tournament record. - >’ 

That, however, was the only lapse, 
in an otherwise spectacular journey; 
over the hazy sandhills and dune* j 
that make up the 6.968-yard (abouL : 
630-metre) Royal Birkdale Golf 
Club links. ■ .* 

He played the front three under,* 
then turned it on beginning on the: 
-12th hole, where he holed front 
about 2.5 metres. He two-putted for. 
birdie-four on the next, dropped? i 
eight-metre birdie putts on the fpk 
lowing two and then scored fro®» i 
about six metres on the 16th. 

More than a quarter of. the intei^ 
national field of 154 still was out; 
when Stadler finished, but no 
appeared to have a chance to over** 
take the former Masters champion.; 

Bill Rogers, who spiced his effort; 
with a spectacular double eagle-2.' 
on the 17th hole, Tom Watson afcit 
Stadler’s playing partner, Bernard? 
Langer of West Germany, shared 
second among the early finisherslaL 
667. :■* 

German referendum sought on UJS. missiles Eklglaild rallies lit 
BONN (AP). — Saying “the govern¬ 
ment cannot ignore the will of the 
people,” the West German anti¬ 
missiles movement announced a 
petition drive yesterday for a 
nationwide advisory referendum mi 
the planned deployment of new 
nuclear missiles. 

Leaders of the movement told a 
news conference that the govern¬ 
ment of Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
should ask the West German people 
before going through with the plan¬ 
ned NATO deployment of 572 U.S.- 
built Pershing TI and Cruise missiles 
on European soil. 

"How will we.keep 
in touch when werre 

back in Tulsa?" . 

. “Deployment of these new 
weapons is too important a decision 
to be made only by the cabinet,” 
said Jo Leinen, a member of the 
National Peace Movement’s steer¬ 
ing committee. 

The movement hopes to collect 
millions of signatures and present 
the petitions to parliament this fall. 
They want parliament to pass a bill 
providing for a non-binding referen¬ 
dum. 

The advisory vote could be held 
in November, after the Geneva 
negotiations are over but before the 
deployment is scheduled to start in 
December, Leinen said. 

German oil executive's 
daughter raped, killed 
MUENSTER, West Germany (AP). 
—■ Police had no clues yesterday in 
the sex murder of the 25-year-old 
daughter of Wolfgang Oehme, 
chairman of the West German Esso 
AG, spokesmen said. 

Karin Oehme, a veterinarian, was 
found raped and strangled in a 
wheat field in Duelmen early 
Wednesday. She was last seen the 
night before leaving a party at the 
clinic where she worked. 
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Test vs. Kiwis 
LONDON (AP). — England fought, 
back with three quick wickets after 
being dismissed for a disappoints®? 
209 on the opening day of the firsts 
Test Match against New Zealand;# 
the Oval yesterday. ■ 

When play was abandoned for the- 
day because of bad light, New; 
Zealand stood at 17 for 3, with 
opener Bruce Edgar on 10 airf 
Martin Crowe yet to score. 

On a wicket that looked perfect; 
for batting when Bob Willis won the 
toss, Richard Hadlee. Ne»- 
Zealand's prolific all-rounder..' 
posted a magnificent 6 for 3-»; 
England's batsmen failed miserably 
in the baking sun. 

Only Derek Randall, recalled to 
the England side, managed to cop?; 
with the conditions as wickctt 
tumbled all around him. 

basketball — Defeating cMnpioa ttsi 
scored an 87-76 (47-35) rfoiory V* 

» *** for « ctenn *4) record la the flaal re«** 
aT the WQfiam Jones Cup an’) basktiMT 
rtmiimhtpi la Taipei yesterday, and rtrtaMk 
nemrei tUs year's tide. 

p re-Tisha Be'av lecture: 

The Structure of 
Beit Hamikdash 
by Rav Naftali Lewin 

Saturday night. 
July 16 at 9 p.m. at 

THE ISRAEL CENTRE. 
10 Strauss St.. Jerusalem. 
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*S OPTIONS IN LEBANON 
. ON Is OF THE undeclared objec- 
" lives of Operation Peace for Galilee 

: was the removal of the Syrian Army 
from the Bekaa Valley and the 
Beirut-Damascus Highway. By so 
doing, it was thought, the Syrians 
would be forced to accept the prin- 

' .cipie of withdrawal of ait foreign 
forces from Lebanon. 

This objective was not attained. 
The activities of the United States 

'in Lebanon since the middle of June 
1982, aimed at securing the 
withdrawal of all foreign forces 
from Lebanon through a combined 

■ use of pressure and persuasion, has 
met with resistance by Syria to the 
withdrawal of their forces. 

■ -Under these circumstances, 
Israel is now obliged to reassess its 
policies regarding the Syrian 

-. presence in Lebanon. That is the 
central problem Israel must deal 
with in the entire Lebanon question.' 
Indeed, it is the .central problem 
with regard to foreign policy and 
security.which faces Israel today. 
Other problems in- Lebanon — 
relationship with the Beirut govern¬ 
ment, the continued PLO presence 

■ and even the. question of Israel- 
American relations— all will, to a 
certain extent, rind their solution 

' within the solution of the lsraeli- 
’ Syrian problem. 

It' is, therefore, appropriate to 
consider three possible models for 

. relations between Israel and Syria in 
the Lebanese sector, and to discuss 
their advantages and disadvantages 

l. from the Israeli viewpoint, as well as 
the possibilities of each. All this 
while continuing to point out the 
possibilities For Israel action m 
Lebanon. 

The three models are: 
□ MODEL A: A military solution, 
which will result in the removal of 
ihe-Syrians from Lebanon by force; 
□ MODEL B: A political solution, 
ufcmg combined American and 
Lebanese pressure to remove die 
Syrians from Lebanon; 
□ MODEL C: An Israeli initiative 
id come to terms with Syria over 
Lebanon. . 

MODEL A: A coerced solution by 
use'of force. 

It appears that the war in 
Lebanon and its aftermath have 
created a situation which makes it 
unpalatable for Israel to opt for a 
military solution to the Lebanese 
problem. Nevertheless, Israel is 
likely to find itself in-a position 
where it may appear that the only 
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possible way our of the present en¬ 
tanglement is through military ac¬ 
tion aimed -at the complete removal 
of Syrian forces Bom Lebanon. 

The Syrian Army today is large 
enough to permit Syria to maintain 
a massive, presence in Lebanon and, 
at the same time, a viable defensive 
force against the IDF in the Golan 

-Heights. 

While this division of forces 
would represent an Achilles heel in 
the - event of actual war against 
Israel, the Syrians are likely to as¬ 
sume that they can afford to wage a 
war of attrition against Israel by the 
use of “messengers,” and thereby 
force the Israelis to withdraw their, 
forces from Lebanon without Syria 
itself being obliged to follow suit 

It is, of course, possible that the 
current tension is simply a Syrian 
ploy, a prelude to political negotia¬ 
tions. (The separation negotiations 
with’ Syria in 1974 were also accom¬ 
panied by military tension and by 
constant attrition.) 

However, even if the Syrian ob¬ 
jective is “only” the institution of 
military tension to the point of 
brinkmanship, it is always possible 
that the tension could escalate to 
the point of war. 

' In either case, the constant attri¬ 
tion and lack of any apparent way 
out rnay cause Israel to view a 
military solution as the only possible 
option. 

IN SUCH A CASE, Israel's chances 
of removing the Syrian Army from 
Lebanon are very good. 

The failure of Israel to do so dur¬ 
ing Operation Peace for Galilee 
should not be seen as an indication 
of Israel's inability to remove the 
Syrians from Lebanon by force, 
although the price for so doing 
would be high. 

Israel's failure to achieve certain 
objectives during the war in 
Lebanon, particularly in the eastern 
and central sectors, were due to 
the political considerations which 
dictated operational maneuvers, 
and not to lack of military 
capability. 

The placing of SA-5 Soviet mis¬ 
siles in Syria caused Israel to view 
the grave political implications 
before considering direct military 
action against Syria in Lebanon. 

Nevertheless, from a purely 
military standpoint, the Soviet 
military presence in Syria is by no 
means an obstacle to Israel's option 
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This is the first part of a memorandum prepared 

for file Tel Aviv Universily Centre for Strategic 
Studies by Zvi Lanir. Subsequent parts will 
appear in The Jerusalem Post next week. 

of solving the entire problem by 
direct militaiy action. However, the 
military question is not the only 
one: The main issue is, what will 
happen after the Syriani are pushed 
out of Lebanon? 

An assessment of the posable 
repercussions of such a move leads 
to the rejection of Model A as the 
method of choice for solving the im¬ 
passe in Lebanon. 

FIRSTLY, the removal of Syrian 
forces from Lebanon would not 
mean the removal of Syria’s 
presence in the area. Nor would it 
remove the traditional Syrian in¬ 
fluence from Beirut. 

Secondly, due to the weakness of 

the Lebanese Army, the IDF is like¬ 
ly to find itself strung out, fulfilling a 
variety of police duties, and being 
vulnerable to hit-and-run attacks in 
a far larger area than it is today. 

Thirdly, Israel would be forced to 
organize defensive action against 
terrorist units along a very long line, 
encompassing the entire Bekaa Val¬ 
ley, which would be created by a 
military action. 
-' Fourthly, this option discredits 
the belief that, if something is bad, 
then the opposite is automatically 
good. In our case it would be said 
that if, today, the Syrian presence in 
Lebanon is the main obstacle to the 
solution of the Lebanese problem, 
then the opposite would bring about 

an improvement is this really the 
case? 

Even if a military action were un¬ 
dertaken that served to remove the 
Syrians from Lebanon and allow the 
IDF to withdraw as well, would not 
the centre of Israeli-Syrian tension 
simply shift to the Golan? 

One of the main reasons for the 
quiet situation on the Golan is the 
Syrian suspicion that Israel might 
use a period of unrest along the 
Golan border to attack the Syrian 
forces in Lebanon. If this restrain¬ 
ing factor were removed, then all 
the force of the Syrian Army, built 
up over several years in order to 
maintain their presence on two 
fronts, would be directed against 
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the frontier in the Golan Heights. 
Would we then have gained? 

IN ORDER TO avoid the pos¬ 
sibility of a war that would cost 
Israel dearly and offer little gain, it 
is necessary to consider other possi¬ 
ble models for Israeli-Syrian rela¬ 
tions in Lebanon. 

The common denominator 
between these models should be the 
relief of militaiy tension between 
Israel and Syria and the develop¬ 
ment of systems that would permit 
escape from the trap that direct 
military action would create. 

There are two such models: 
The first is that Israel should 

leave the initiative to a third party 
— to the U.S., with or without 
Soviet cooperation. 

The second is the development of 
a delicate understanding between 
Israel and Syria The U.S. would 
play a role in this from time to time, 
but it would be the two parties 
themselves which would initiate and 
decide on all steps. 

These two models are not mutual¬ 
ly exclusive, but each is possessed of 
enough individual characteristics, 
possibilities and potential dangers 
that their separate presentation is 
justified. 

Before we discuss the models, we 
must examine the contention that 
Syria, too, would prefer a political 
solution to a militaiy confrontation 
and we must examine the motives of 
the Syrians and weigh the dangers 
of Syria's present attempt to 
torpedo the Israel-Lebanon agree¬ 
ment. 

FIRSTLY, UNTIL the signing of 
the Israel-Lebanon agreement, the 
Syrians were in Lebanon more or 
less legitimately. On the other hand, 
the Israelis were there by force erf 
arms. 

The signing of the agreement 
caused a revolution in this situation. 
Now, until the Syrians withdraw, 
Israel has a contract to remain in 
Lebanon, while the legitimacy of 
the Syrian presence has been 
brought into question — particular¬ 
ly since Lebanese President Amin 
Jemayel has asked Syrian President 
Hafez Assad to withdraw his forces 
from Lebanon. 

Secondly, at least for the present, 
the Israel-Lebanon agreement has 
focused Lebanese hostility and in¬ 
ternational disapproval — directed 
For some time against Israel — 
directly at Syria. Assad is well aware 
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of the growing pressure from the 
U.S., Israel and Lebanon. 

Today, Syria is experiencing an 
isolation that is unprecedented in 
the Arab world. The attempt to 
enlist Arab support by opposing the 
Israel-Lebanon agreement, and at 
the same time remaining in 
Lebanon, has failed. 

Most Arab states, either publicly 
or privately, supported the Israel- 
Lebanon agreement and, in so do¬ 
ing, tacitly questioned the 
legitimacy of Syria’s continued 
military presence in Lebanon. 

Thirdly, even within internal 
Lebanese circles, Syrian influence 
proved to be weaker than the 
Syrians had ever- imagined. The 

■ Syrians failed to persuade the 
Lebanese parliament to reject the' 
agreement; instead, the agreement 
was accepted by an absolute ma¬ 
jority. 

Even the strong opponents of the 
agreement — the Sunni Moslems 
and the Christians of Tripoli, the 
Jumblatt Druse of the Shouf Mount 
tains and the Shi’ite Amal Organiza¬ 
tion of Beirut — failed as a group to 
pose a threat serious enough to pre¬ 
vent the agree meat being accepted. 
This failure should cause Assad to 
be concerned. 

Fourthly, if the Syrian game of 
brinkmanship in Lebanon does in¬ 
deed escalate to war, it is doubtful 
that Assad could depend on military 
intervention by the Soviet Union. 
This is particularly so since the 
American presence in Lebanon' 
makes it likely that Soviet interven¬ 
tion could lead to a super-power 
confrontation. 

Lastly, Assad must certainly be 
worried about the deployment of 
the IDF so dose to Damascus and 
aware that war might bring the 
Israeli Army to the gates of the 
Syrian capital. An Israeli ac¬ 
complishment of that sort, while 
certainly no real victory, would be- 
enough lo bring down the Syrian 
government. 

IN VIEW OF THESE facts, it seems 
that there is an exaggeration in the 
claims of those who maintain that 
Assad holds all the cards, that all he 
needs to do is sit back and continue 
with his- brinkmanship until Israel is 
forced to withdraw from Lebanon.. 
In that case, everything Israel 
hoped to gain by the agreement 
would be cancelled and Lebanon 
would legitimize the Syrian position 
in that country. 
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Ministry of Transport 
Traffic Supervisor, 

Jerusalem and Southern Districts 

Jerusalem Police 
Transportation Office. Jerusalem District 

Municipality of Jerusalem 
Department of Engineering Service 

Ministry of Construction and Housing 
Department of Public Works. Jerusalem 

-Announce the implementation of Stage 1 of- 

the master plan for the Entrance to Jerusalem 

The following traffic changes will be made: 

1. Herzl Boulevard will be one-way between Jaffa Road and 
Shazar Boulevard, southward, except for public transportation 
which will.travel in both directions. 

2. Vehicles coming from Herzl Boulevard and travelling towards 
the city exit will go through Shazar Boulevard. Nordau Street 

and Jaffa Road. 

3. Vehicles coming from Herzl Boulevard and travelling towards 
the north of the city (Yirmeyahu Street) will go through Shazar 
Boulevard and Nordau Street and from Kikar Nordau will go 
through Sarei Yisrael Street or Jaffa Road. 

^-.Vehicles coming from the centre of town (on Ben. Zvi 
Boulevard) travelling towards the city exit will go through Nor¬ 

dau Street and Jaffa Road. 

Changes inpubfic transportation: 

1. The bus stop for bus lines 26 and 28 going towards Mount 
Scopus will be moved from Mossad Harav Kook to Binyenei 
Ha'uma. 

2. The bus stop at Mossad Harav Kook for bus lines 9 and 28 — 
towards the Hebrew University of Givat Ram and the Govern¬ 

ment Kirya — will be eliminated. 

3. Bus lines travelling towards the city will no longer stop op¬ 
posite Mossad Harav Kook, except lines 6,12,14.21.27,39. 

These changes will go into offset on 
Monday, July 18,1883. 
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THIS HASN’T .been Finance' 
Minister Yonun.Aridor’s happiest 
week; what with the all-out attack 
launched on him and his policies 
from the party’s right-wing 
spearheaded by the Knesset 
Finance Committee's Likud whip 
YigaJ Cohen-Orgad. 

Aridor’s people concede today 
that the over-zealousness of a group 
of their supporters at the Herat 
Central Committee meeting who 
wouldn't let Cohen-Orgad speak, 
had afforded the would-be alter¬ 
native finance minister all the 
publicity he required. The ensuing 
clumsy handling of the Cohen- 
Orgad challenge by Aridor’s people 
proved a disservice to the latter. 

It’s not so much Cohen-Orgad's 
advocacy of tough public spending 
cuts that concerns the populist 
Aridor, as his long-standing party 
alliance with Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens, an old rival from their 
Tel Aviv branch days. I hear from a 
reliable party source that three 
weeks ago, at a meeting of the 
Knesset caucus, Arens was heard 
criticizing what he regarded as the 
over-centralized nature of Israel’s 
economy under Aridor’s 
stewardship. 

Cohen-Orgad has found a vocal 
ally against the minister in Liberal 
Dan Ticbon, also a member of the 
Knesset Finance Committee. It has 
not passed unnoticed that Tichon is 
a charter member of the Liberate’ 
“gang of five” supporting Energy 
Minister Yitzhak Modal, who 
makes no secret of his ambition to 
become the Ukud's fourth finance 
minister. Herat insiders concede 
that Aridor’s position has eroded in¬ 
creasingly with every negative 
foreign and local report on the 
economy, and today’s price index 
figures may prove crucial for him. 

Labour's whip on the Knesset 
Finance Committee, Adi Amoral, 
this week noted the striking 
similarity between the tactics 
employed to force the Likud’s se¬ 
cond finance minister, Ylgael Har- 
ritz, out of office, and the current 
campaign by Cohen-Orgad. He 
recalled that a few weeks before 
Huryitz's ouster, Aridor convened a 
press conference in the Knesset in 
which he presented “an alternative 
economic programme.” 

In this connection I'm reminded 
that Cohen-Orgad so admired Hur- 
vitz that he sought to become his 
deputy minister at the time. My 
Herat sources doubt whether 
Cohen-Orgad’s proposals would be 
acceptable, because it is in¬ 
conceivable that the Likud would of 
its own volition induce an economic 
recession and mass unemployment 
four months before the municipal 
elections. As to Aridor's fate, it all 
hinges , on Mengcbem Begba’s, at- , 

TRAINED OBSERVERS at Herat 
Central Committee meetings have 
always used their own Geiger 
counters to measure the popularity 
of the party's senior ministers by the 
volume and intensity of the ap¬ 
plause greeting their arrival. There 
is curiosity to see who comes se¬ 
cond, after the automatic outpour¬ 
ing of adoration for Begin. 

It seems that Arid Sharon minus 
Defence portfolio evokes a lower 
decibel response than in the heady 
days when faithful aide Uri Dan 
termed hin “the modern Judah 
Maccabee.” 

The assembled press corps at the 
latest Herat committee meeting 
noted the way that the Unstoppable 
Arik repeated his dramatic entrance 
tactic, dallying in the corridor until 
the other ministers were seated and 
the crashing ovation for Begin had 

ARIDOR UNDER FIRE II 
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here, or half what it took Jules 
Verne's hero in Around the World in 
Eighty Days. 

THE LIKUD in Haifa seems to be 
in the grip of a death wish, now that 
local Herat strongman Deputy 
Knesset Speaker Meir Cohen- 
AvMov has forced through his can¬ 
didacy for the mayoralty. U looks as 
if Yael Rom, the IDFs first woman 
pilot and wife of the Herat MK, 
may be forced to run as an indepen¬ 
dent. Local pollsters had indicated 
good chances for the personable 
lady to replace Labour’s incumbent 
Arye Garel at City Hall. Rom may 
now be just the candidate that the 
reform group, led by Ephraim Alfa, 
has been looking for. 

died down. Sharon strolled into the 
hall, interrupting chairman 
Avrabam Sbechterman’s introduc- 

-lory remarks and being applauded 
en route to the platform. 

However, Sharon was upstaged 
by Deputy Premier David Levy; 
who, either by design or accident, 
arrived after he had taken his seat. 
The Geiger counters recorded that 
the applause for Levy far exceeded 
that for Arik. It was even reported 
that Aridor earned a warmer 
welcome than Sharon. 

But Levy managed to squeeze the 
maximum out of the occasion by sit¬ 
ting initially among the rank-and- 
file, and only after a whole series of 
party VIPs made pilgrimages to his 
seat did he bow to the collective will 
and join the other ministers. 

THE Deputy Premier’s wife, 
Rachel, H children and their 
countless relatives this week basked 
in the reflected gioiy bestowed on 
the head of their family, when he 
was made a freeman of the town of 
Beit She'an, where he has lived 
since 1956. 

Reminiscing about his early dif¬ 
ficult years. Levy pointed out that, 
by hard work, he had made it from 
building labourer to deputy prime 
minister. 

After the ceremony, his friend 
and long-time political adversary. 
Labour local council chairman 
Yitzhak Kdnaa, told him jocularly: 
“Okay, David, so you made it to the 
deputy-premiership, which is un¬ 
doubtedly a highly respectable posi¬ 
tion. But how long can you remain 
being a deputy? Isn't it time you got 
a promotion?” 

WHI t^ilrs.Am HfingM.beeh ’ 
busy’laiiflShirig •K:o&rfSilfetjh'Vfee£ 
her hiisband;1 President Chain: 
Heraog, has been airing his views on 
declining standards in the media. 
He was nettled that Yediot Aharonot 
printed a report that he was 
definitely going to Los Angeles for 
the opening ceremony of the Olym¬ 
pic Games, without bothering to 
check with his spokesman. And 
Glaska, about it. On enquiry 1 
learned that the Israel Olympics 
Committee has indeed sounded out 
the president on whether he would 
go if invited. But Herzog has not yet 
given his reply, because it is unclear 
whether the President of Israel 
should travel that far for such an oc¬ 
casion. 

When the president attended 
Arad’s 20th anniversary celebra¬ 
tions, he was impressed to see 
10,000 of its 15,000 inhabkants attending 
the lively pageant on the town’s 
history. 

When he regretted that Israel TV 
hadn’t covered the event, council 
chairman Avraham Schechter ex¬ 
plained that he’d invited them, but 
they refused to come. Herzog was 
so angry that, in his speech, he rap¬ 
ped the tendency of young reporters 
to concentrate on stories of 
violence and said: “If I’d knock the 
council chairman on the head with a 
bottle, that would get a mention.” 
And that’s indeed what happened 
— Herzog’s admonitory phrase, 
rather than the anniversary of the 
desert town, made the news pages. 

NOW THAT Sara Doron has 
become our favourite woman 
minister minus portfolio, her fellow 
Liberal, Pessah Uraper, is due to step 
up from deputy minister to minister 
of agriculture. And we will have 22 
ministers plus seven deputies. Mind 
you,. that won’t beat the largest 
Cabinet ever — that of the late 
Goida Meir — which had 24 
ministers and seven deputies. 

But the second Begin govern¬ 
ment could well be on the way to 
equalizing the Labour record, now 
that Tehiya’s Genii Cohen has 
urged the coalition executive to 
create Tor Arik Sharon a brand-new 
Ministry for Settlement The coali¬ 
tion decided not to consider the 
idea Tor the time being. Wonder 
whatever happened to the govern¬ 
ment’s reorganization programme 
of Prof. Yosef Rom which sought to 
reduce the number of ministries to 
16. But, of course, that was part of 
the 1977 election platform before 
he became an MK. 

CERTAIN members of the Knesset 
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-, 
mittee got rather, hot .under tbq.coL- 

o* .-ft. recent visit to the troops 
stationed ..in.. Lebanon. The men 
were asked to speak their minds, 
with the result that Rav-Sercn Motti, 
a kibbutznik from Aftkim, found 
himself constantly heckled by Likud 
MKs like moshavnik Yigal Cohen, 
after he bitterly criticized govern¬ 
ment policy. The kibbutznik in¬ 
censed the coalition MKs by charg¬ 
ing: “The government is treating us 
soldiers in Lebanon as King David 
dealt with Uriah the Hittite...” 

While enjoying support for the 
courage of his convictions from 
Mapam’s Victor Shunto*, the young 
officer found himself under attack 
from the temporary coalition of 
Tehiya’s Geula Cohen and Labour's 
Monfedud Gar. Later, when some 
of the MKs raised the matter with 
Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf Moshe (and 
a half) Levy, he mildy reacted by. 
saying, “It’s better to have them let 
off steam than bottle it up.” 
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ITS A PITY dial Tourism Minister 
Avraham Sharir isn’t supporting El 
Al’s new promotion campaign, and 
choosing our national airline in 
preference to foreign carriers.- Last 
week, to the El A1 management’s 
chagrin, he took a Swissair flight to 
-Europe. Sbarir’s people daim that 
due to Tuesday's Knesset 
confirmation vote on Sara Doron's 
cooption into the cabinet, the 
minister had to delay his departure 
to Wednesday, and, as there were 
no El A1 flights to Zurich on that 
day, he switched to Swissair. 
However,- the ministry forgot to 
note that anEiAl flight took off for 
Zurich an hour and a half later. 
Sharir's people firmly deny the story 
that he was angry because Tran¬ 
sport Minister Halm Corfu vetoed 
his request for a free El Ai ticket. 

As if the El Al management 
doesn't have enough isores already 
—* it has buckled under to a demand 
from Rabbi. EUezer Schach, one of 
the leaders of Agudat Yisraei’s 
Council of Sages, to remove all bot¬ 
tles of French cognac from its first 
class passenger flights. Now, what I 
want to know is this: how does an 
Aguda mfenaged come to hear about 
Remy Martin and Pdignac bran¬ 
dies? Apart from which, I thought 
EJ Al was subject to kashrut super¬ 
vision of our Chief Rabbinate? . 

FORMER SECRETARY of State 
Cyras Vance has some useful in¬ 
sights into the character and politics 
of Syrian President Hafez Assad in 
his recently-published memoirs 
Hard Choices: Critical Years in 
America’s Foreign Policy. 

Recalling his first meeting -with- 
Assad- in Damascus ‘February: 
1977 "during his introductory swing 
through the’ Middkr East, Vance' 
wrote: “Surprisingly, Assad — on 
most issues the hardest of the three 
Arab leaders — also appeared ready 
to consider something less than a 
fully independent Palestinian state. 
His previous full support of PLO de¬ 
mands had moderated noticeably, 
after bitter Syrian-PLO armed 
clashes in Lebanon. With some 
reticence, Assad acknowledged that 
he and the PLO were hardly on 
speaking terms. However, like 
(Jordan's King) Hussein, be was un-. 
willing to be specific about the 
shape of a final settlement of the 
Palestinian homeland question, 
merely affirming that whatever was 
acceptable to the Palestinians 
would be acceptable to him.” 

Thus, Assad's battle against the 
PLO and Yasser Arafat, which has 
surfaced with a vengeance recently, 
clearly goes back several years. The 
fact that Assad's regime is now 
prepared to challenge the PLO 
openly and brutally probably comes 
as no surprise to Vance. 

VANCE HAD only nice things to 
say about the various world leaders 
he met and the Carter amdministra¬ 
tion officials with whom he had to 
work. In marked contrast to former 
national security adviser Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, when Vance did not 
have anything positive to say, he 
simply remained silent. 

The former secretary’s descrip¬ 
tion of Assad was somewhat surpris¬ 
ing, given the Syrian leader's 
proclaimed anti-American stance 
and his reputation for being a 
ruthless dictator. “President As¬ 
sad,” Vance wrote, “was another 
strong and forceful leader with a 
sharp and penetrating mind and an 
overriding concern for Arab 
solidarity. He believed deeply that 
only if the Arab states hung 
together could they have the 
strength to negotiate with Israel, yet 
he was a realist who recognized the 

-divisions and tensions that existed 
within the Arab world. Assad has 
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1 HEAR that banking circles ire 
agog over the journeys to Zurich of 
local tycoon Marc Mosewitz, 
chairman of Danot and thus of the 
First International Bank of IsraeL 
It's said that he's been shopping 
around for a Swiss bank ever since 
Moshe MandeUwum governor of the 
Bank of Israel, made problems 
about selling a huge chunk of FIBI 
to the Discount Bank Group. 

FOREIGN MINISTER Yitzhak 
Shamir’s plan to “borrow” Yoram 
Ettinger from the Prime Minister's 
Office, where he works at the Infor¬ 
mation Centre, and turn him into in¬ 
formation counsellor at our embas¬ 
sy in Washington is facing strong 
objections from the ministry staff com¬ 
mittee, led by its new chairman, 
Yoav Bahiri, alarmed at die flood 
of outsiders plucking plum 
diplomatic appointments. Rumour 
has it that Ettinger was picked by 
the No.2 at the Washington embas¬ 
sy, Benjamin (Bib!) Netanyahu, who 
apparently is more interested in the 
candidate’s ideological purity than 
his professional qualifications. 

IT WAS fascinating to hear from 
the deputy chief of our 
meteorological services, Shmuel 
Yaffe, that the balloon that blew is 
from Taiwan took 40 days to fly 

TEL AVIV Mayor Sttorao (CMch) 
Lahat loves entertainment, irrespec¬ 
tive of the noise — particularly 
when, it’s far, far away from his own 
wealthy neighbourhood of Afeka. 
So it was quite in character when his 
spokesman told exhausted residents 
of Rehov Hayarkon, unable to sleep 
because of the noise of the thrice- 
weekly samba parties sponsored by 
the municipality in neighbouring 
Independence Park until the early 
hours, that they'll have to suffer 
“because Tel Aviv is Fun City.” I 
hope they'll remember that all the 
way to the ballot box in October. 

THERE MAY NOT be many oUm 
to take care of, but the WZO Aliya 
Department makes up for it with 
family ambience. One need only 
glance through the expensive 
brochure brought out — in English 
and Hebrew — by its public com¬ 
plaints division, to see how division 
head Rachel Pacha, who produced 
the brochure, writes so futeomely 
about the support of Department 
Chairman Rafael Kotfowitz, without 
mentioning that he is her brother. 
On die last page the lady devotes 
lots of space to thanking her hus¬ 
band and son for their help, and to 
her other brother, Melcch 
(Kotlowitz's twin) “for professional 
assistance in the graphic artwork of 
this publication.'’ • 

FRIENDS in London inform me 
that Independent TV correspondent 
in Beirut, Malcolm Macdonald, 
reported this week on “an Israeli 
plan to annex part of Lebanon — 
based on the design drafted by the 
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often been described as cautious, 
flexible and pragmatic. He is all of 
those and much more. He possesses 
a great self-confidence, a good 
sense of humour, a sharp and biting 
wit, and the patience required of a 
good negotiator. He is an impres¬ 
sive leader and a man whom I grew 
to respect and like.” 

Vance was also very generous to 
Prime Minister Menachera Begin. 
“An odd mixture of iron will and 
emotionalism. Begin was capable of 
endlessly adhering to the same posi¬ 
tions while castigating the motives 
of his negotiating partners for fail¬ 
ing to agree. When formal negotia¬ 
tions ceased, he could become 
charming and relaxed, speaking 
lovingly of his family and 
grandchildren. Withal, be is a 
patriot, and a good friend, of whom 
I became very fond.” 

FOR THE most part, the Vance 
book did not make- many revela¬ 
tions. Again, unlike Brzezinski, he 
apparently remains too much the' 
diplomat and lawyer to tell too 
much. He always tried to bend over 
to understand the other person’s 
point of view. 

But one glaring and somewhat 
surprising exception was his ac¬ 
count of the Israeli settlements 
freeze flap, which europted im¬ 
mediately after the signing of the 
Camp David accords in September 
1978. Vance — like Jimmy Carter in 
his own memoirs — insisted that 
Begin had backed out of his 
previously declared commitment to 
hall settlement construction during 
the course of the negotiations 
leading to the establishment of full 
autonomy for the Palestinians in the 
West Bank and Gaza. Begin, 
however, insisted that the commit¬ 
ment — made on the final Saturday 
night before Carter, Begin and 
Anwar Sadat came down from 
Camp David to announce the 
framework accords — was only for 
the scheduled three months which 
were supposed to wind up with the 

signing of the Israeli-Egyptian 
peace treaty. 

’ Everyone agreed that Israel was 
supposed to present the Americans 
with a “side letter” spelling out the 
extent of its planned settlement freeze 
immediately after the Camp David 
summit ended on Sunday, 
September 17. “On Monday,” 
Vance .wrote, “all the side letters, 
except the one on the settlements 
moratorium, came back from the 
Israeli delegation signed. (Assistant 
Secretary of State for Near Eastern 
and South Asian affairs Harold) 
Saunders called Ambassador 
(SimhS) Dinitz to inquire about the 
missing letter, and was told Begin 
was redrafing iL 

“When the redrafted letter, ar¬ 
rived Monday afternoon, it referred 
to a moratorium during the negotia¬ 
tions for a peace treaty between 
Egypt and Israel, i.e_, three months, 
ft was not until then — after the ac¬ 
cords had been signed and an¬ 
nounced — that we realized the 
prime minister was not going to car¬ 
ry through on the understanding we 
had reached with him the previous 
Saturday night Begin contended 
that he had agreed only to a 
moratorium during the peace treaty 
negotiations, which were to take 
three months, not the autonomy 
negotiations, which would require 
at least a year or more to negotiate. 
Since we had been discussing only 
the comprehensive accord and the 
autonomy negotiations during the 
Saturday night session, it is difficult 
to understand how Begin could 
have so totally misinterpreted what 
the president was asking. But that 
was his position and he refused to 
budge from it.” 

VANCE WAS categorical m blam¬ 
ing Begin for backing away from a 
commitment Other key U.S. of¬ 
ficials, including U.S. Ambassador 
to Israel Samuel Lewis and former 
Middle East envoy Sol JLinowitz, 
have been considerably kinder to 
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Zionist delegation to the VenaUtes 
peace conference.” That, and ■ i 
similar stories from such hostile ■ 
newsmen n The Obener’s Pattfcfc - 
Seale, 'brings to mind that. AIW- •' 
Etna told Princeton Prof, feratf • 
Lewis: “Israel could nuke peace1■' 
more easily with the Arabs than • 
with the European Arabists.” 

ALL THOSE luany .Uraetis'^ 
remember with affection forefeet 
rimflinn ft mhnmnrlrr Tnirsh^rffcj ' 
and his wife, AgM>,. will 1 fcpfcw: 
to hear that he has been promoted " 
to assistant deputy.secretaiy ’ 
temal affairs for the Middle E** 
and Africa. 

IN THESE days of dire economic 
predictions. St> so encouraging to 
read a rave report of liraelV 
prospects as a “high-tcchmUogy 
giant,” especially when it comes . 
from such an influential manta Dr. . 
Pierre RMrat, president of the New 
York-based Economic and Fhtaj*.- • 
rial Intelligence Agency — Rrofret - 
Associates, and adviser to rarkmi 
U.S. presidents afld mnltinationaht 
In his latest quarterly international - 
survey. Rmfret advises his lag. 
business clients to explore invest¬ 
ment prospects in Israel’s high tech • 
industry. Many of our top people , 
met Rinfret’s vice president -. 
Deborah Iritan lost year, when she • 
did on-site research here for thesur- 

YITZHAK RABIN once again- 
demonstrated why be b the Likud’s 
favourite opposition MK, and his 
attack on Sltime Peres in Ha'aretx 
has revived the question of whether 
it would be best to install a thud 
leader to replace the eternal rivals. • 
Whether this would bc'Yfrahak 
Nitod remains to be seen. 
However, Peres this week showed 
no sign of going. 

OLD PALMAHNIK Hal* Basket 
cabled a question midweek to 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens on 
why the senior officers in the irmfc 
education corps had banned the'! 
playing of Palmah songs front the/ 
IDF exhibition now on al the T3 
Aviv exhibition grounds. Lyrical' 
Haim Hefcr was outraged by tbs 
boycott of his songs, arguing (&•- 
most War of Independence song*;' 
were about the Palmah. t 

Begin, making the point that thett^1 
probably was a genuine rnmmdert 
standing. Writing in reaction to tbr 
Vance book in The Washington Poek^ 
Linowitz said: “There is little qM£:~ 
tion that Carter sincerely befiewd ‘ 
that Begin had given him a lOngw- 
term^omisd^on' tire sritictMHIRc 
Birttothere dti>i«lso sight 
testimony supporting Begin’a ;Saker-*J,: 
tiotis as to what he intended ca'(xft» 
vey. It is not unreasonable to aug* 
gest that there was truly a misundc*-'' 
standing on this issue.” 

What is all the more surprising', 
about the manner in which Vanctf- 
treated the matter in his book w®* 
that it contrasted sharply with !ii|! 
comments during background pfe*t‘ 
briefings at the White House shortly'1 
after Camp David. The groundnricjtf-. 
for those sessions held that Vance 
could not be identified by name —~ 
only as a senior administration of- ■ 
ficial. But a major theme winch, 
emerged from those briefings wax 
that tile settlement issue had occur? 
red late Saturday night, and tha^ 
perhaps the subject had not been , 
pinned down with enough clarity. Ia; 
other words, Vance, at that time,’ 
was willing at least to give Begin the, 
benefit of the doubt — somethingr 
he was not willing to do in the book, . 
Begin’s version, by the way, was “ 
backed up by Supreme Court. 
Justice Aharon Barak, then Israel’s 
legal adviser at Camp David, as wcD - 
as. by late foreign minister Moshe , 
Dayan. Barak had been the Israeli ' , 
notetaker during that controversial' 
Saturday night meeting. 

A LESSON from the Vance book— 
indeed from the entire peacemaking 
process — is that serious diplomats. 
and statesmen have to be precise hi. 
their understandings of commit- ‘ 
merits and positions. There can, be. 
little room for vague assurances, 
open to conflicting interpretations 
later. 

The settlements flap aside, there' 
is no doubt that ‘Begin, Dayan, 
Weizman, Barak and other tojT 
Israeli officials genuinely ;t£ked :y 
Vance. The former secretary bftde4v 
tablished a good-rapport 
Israeli leadership — in muc^ the 
same manner, by the way^. w : 
George Shultz has managed to W-.l 
today with Begin and his new cwtjgfc 
supporting advisers, espcolonK 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir.®' 

'Israel is not like 
they say on TV 

back home/' 

& 
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..'f' THE NERVE ENDINGS 6F the 
' v ' ,c°oflici beiween Israelis 'and 

"■% VPalpstinians are most exposed in 
', 'v ^Hebron. Jn .this .squat, squalid city 

baking or the edge oC the Judean 
• .. Lde^jrt. the conflict between the two 

firing nationalisms has become a 
;> .‘St uck replay . and reshaping of the 
' haired between Moslem and Jew. 

Hebron with its 60,000 Arab rcsi- 
■-< dents is the historic seat of Moslem 

.... - ■fundamentalism in the West Bank, 
tjar, iu,htt To'this day there is no cinema in the 

' ’*• let alone a bar. 
Kirvat Arba,' on its outskirts, and 

‘ -'the three tinyisfands of Jewish 
•<’ ' reVivalism in tHe heart of the city 

are the source and training ground 
lor the most uncompromising 
I sraeli drive to reclaim ail of Judea 

• .’ 'and Samaria. 
.y The parents erf1 Aharon Gross, the 

■ 18«y ear-old yeshlva student who.. 
- . n k was murdered outside the Hebron 

market, have said Shat their son was 
.. not particularly driven by the Gush 

Emunim ideology .of Eretz Yisraei, 
birtchose rather to follow his rabbi 

•• to-study in the aacient City of the 
v. Patriarchs. 

Unfortunateiyv whatever his 
motive, his presence' in Hebron, 

“' . wilh the.Uzi he had to carry for self- 
defence; contained political 
significance, as does his tragic 
death. And there/are many young 

^ - men and women :in Hebron and 
. other parts of Judea and Samaria 

who-are just like Aharon Gross, 
Their presence there. Eke that of 
the non-ideological and non- 

* . religious settlers who are being en- 
. ticed.to move there, carries a 

■ political significance, which they 
11 *** Vru - mast realize is rise a responsibility. 

^Defence Minister Moshe Arras 
cannot really be blamed for ignor- 

.1 ing the West Bank for so long, given 
‘ the pressing nature of the mess he 
/ inherited in -Lebanon, which now 

looks os if it might rapidly become 

THE ABANDONMENT of Aharon 
Gross by his comrades, who left him 
to bleed to death in the Hebron souk 
Iasi Thursday while they went chas- 
irig futilely after his attackers in the 
maze of alleyways, symbolizes far 
me the skewed order of priorities of 
many Israeli settlers in and around 
ttyiu Judean city. 

We know now, a week after his 
murder, that Aharon Gross did not 
dte immediately after being stab- 
bed. He staggered on for quite some 
distance before collapsing. He then 
lay bleeding to death,-totally aban¬ 
doned by his fellow settlers and by 
Mrs. Miriam Levinger, Rabbi 
Moshe Levinger’s - wife and a 
trained nurse, who did not rush to 
his aid. either because she believed 
lie was an Arab and didn’t care — 
according to one version — or 

f|Ygh(ened qffnte; 
ttoifAAnttapd Wanting, jUKWdingu 
i u .her own torsion.-, y 

Whichever version iicorrech the- • 
behaviour of the armed settlors in 
the immediate aftermath of the 
stabbing was directly .opposed to 
everything that has been inculcated 
into the consciousness of the thou- 
siuids of Israeli settlers who have 
hod to face potentially murderous 
Arabs over the past 1W years: first 
yqu do everything possible under 
Otp circumstances to save your own; 

INTERIOR MINISTER Yosef 
Bftrg propounded a significant idea 
this week. He expressed opposition 
to any IDF withdrawal in Lebanon 
before Premier Menachem Begin's 
vftit to President Ronald Reagan. 
He reasoned that the subject discus¬ 
sed in Washington would thus be 
IDF withdrawal; and Begin would 
ndt be subjected to pressure on 
other subjects. 

’Dr. Burg speaks from experience. 
The picture of a militant White 
House team bearing down on, rad 
intimidating, an Israeli prime 
minister discomfitted and often 
epued. has been manifest time and 
time again in the past. 

IT WOULD, however, seem no 
c^isy matter at this juncture for the 
U.S. president to talk down to the 
prime minister. There has never 
before been such transparent disar¬ 
ray in Washington on the Israeli- 
Arah conflict. 

Seldom has the U.S. establish¬ 
ment looked so sheepish. Even after 
the debacle in Iran it was said that it 
was “merely" the U.S. intelligence 

Israel's “North Bank"— a piece of 
• cute journalese which nonetheless 

captures' some of the parallels 
between the two theatres of opera¬ 
tions over which he presides. 

But, as predicted in this new¬ 
spaper only two days before Gross 
was stabbed, it would probably be 
on the West Bank that Arens would 
face his first real .test, and that test 
would be posed by the settlers. How 
has he responded? 

The -military response to the 
murder was automatic and most of 
Hebron was. under curfew, for the 
umpteenth time, within minutes. 

The political response to both the 
murder and the subsequent arson in 
the market has been inconclusive 
and even disappointing. The ap¬ 
pointed mayor of the town, 
Mustapha Natshe, and his council 
were brought to the military govern¬ 
ment headquarters in the town 
towards midnight, informed of their 
dismissal, and forced to walk, home; 
Not only what was done but the.HKrp 
it was done was a repeat of the 
clumsy and insulting errors of the 
recent past. 

The murder of Aharon Gross was 
preceded by three weeks of stone¬ 
throwing and home-made bomb at¬ 
tacks by Arabs and by the settlers, 
who accompanied their vigilantism 
'with public demands for tougher 
policies against the Arabs, the for¬ 
mation of their own militia and the 
expansion of the settlement Inside 
Hebron, 

The settlers' concern for their 
safety is clearly genuine. But they 
are also testing the new defence 
minister's political will rad his com¬ 
mitment to their cause. 

THE DAY Gross was stabbed, the 
Ramailah military court sentenced 
six Arabs from the nearby Gush Et- 
zion area to long prison terms (two 
for life) for the murder (also by stab- 

only after that do you hunt down 
the attackers. 

Part .of the problem in Hebron is 
that many — not ail — of the set¬ 
tlers are there to seek vengeance 
from the Arabs for their massacre of 
the Hebron Jewish community in 
1929.. 

Establishing a Jewish presence in 
the region with an eye to coexisting 
with the Arabs is secondary in their 
order of priorities. Even avoiding 
situations which clearly invite 
murderous attacks is marginal to 
their determination to rub in the 
point of principle — a provocative 
Jewish presence in the heart of 
Hebron. 

IN A WAY, this attitude is a mirror 
image of that of the PLO, which 
while being an organization 
dedicated to the idcgl qf jfP]fes(f-/ 
nian nationalist£itf(t«, Jog** 
everything in its power to iindcf- 
mine the realization of that goal 
because of its insistence on making 
it conditional on the prior destruc¬ 
tion of Israel. 

The murder of Aharon Gross has 
set off the expected recriminations 
between the two extreme camps In 
the Israel political spectrum. 1 have 
no intention here of joining that 
futile argument. Whether or not 
Israel should want to remain in the 

HEBRON TEST 

services on the spot which had 
failed to read the developing signs 
and to measure and weigh the 
strength of the contending forces. 

Here, in the Palestine dispute, a 
whole doctrine, a complete political 
system, has been proved hollow. 
Suddenly, decades of organized ig¬ 
norance and built-in prejudice in 
the State Department itself — 
habitually puffing its cheeks in 
pretended omniscience — has been 
exposed to the world at large. 

Nevertheless, there are signs that 
with the collapse of the Reagan 
Plan, the administration is casting 
around desperately for some course 
of action, some credible posture of 
self-confidence, and it is very possi¬ 
ble that it is looking to Begin's visit 
to provide the opportunity for such 
a demonstrative act. 

At least one of the unslumbering 
high priests of the State Depart¬ 
ment’s traditional anti-Israeli at¬ 
titude — former policy-maker 
Harold Saunders — has already 
been urging the administration to 
apply the unchanging nostrum: bul¬ 
lying Israel. 

iKTTNEQAZEftO 
Fresh fish, the choice of today's catch, 
steaks or chicken, grilled to your taste. 
With unlimited salad bar 
& cooling, delicious desserts. y^V\ 
Nightly from 7pm. (except Friday). \ 
And every Wednesday at SCO pm. s. 

OHTKTRMCtil fjfl 
Enjoy a buffet of choice i I I 
grilled meat favourites, yil/i /j il 
summer salads and our Wflj j" 
famous Hilton dessert . h 1L- 
Music by "Hoshagririm". (ggCTl 1 A 
Reservations recommended: Tel. 244222 

TCUfifly WUZBV—Our knowhow keeps us fttd 

bing) of another settler, David 
Rosenfeld, last July. That murder 
was unusual for its brutality 
(Rosenfeld, an American im¬ 
migrant, like Gross, was stabbed 
110 times) as well as for the fact that 
the attackers were local Beduin 
who are not normally given to acts 
of terrorism. 

Rosenfeld was murdered during 
the first weeks of the war in 
Lebanon, when Ariel Sharon was 
defence minister and Rafael Ettan 
was chief of staff. Both men, among 
the settlers’ best friends, ordered 
brutal policies and responses to un¬ 
rest on the. West Bank. 

Despite these measures, 
Rosenfeld was killed and stone¬ 
throwing became an epidemic that 
has threatened the future of the 
government’s grandiose plans for 
bribing 100,000 Jews into living in 
the West Bank by 1986. 

Two years before that, Hebron 
was (he scene of the most serious 
terrorist attack in the territories, 
with the murder of six Jews outside 
Beit Hadassah, where the settlers 
had squatted Illegally a year before. 

The response to that was to expel 
the elected mayor of the town, Fahd 
Kawasme, the Moslem kadi, Sheikh 
Rajeb TamlmJ, and the mayor of 
nearby Haihui, Mohammed 
Milhem. Their expulsions were later 
found to be illegal, the men were al¬ 
lowed to return and appeal to the 
High Court .of Justice, rad were 
then re-expelled. Surely one of the 
most prolonged exercises of dum- 

By DAVID RICHARDSON 

siness any government could be 
capable of. Natshe was appointed to 
replace Kawasme. 

The buildings used by the at¬ 
tackers, opposite Beit Hadassah, 
were demolished. Later it emerged 
that they belonged to a family that. 
had risked life and property to save 
the Jews of Hebron during the 
pogrom erf 1929. 
■ One of the tragic and macabre 
ironies of the events in Hebron is 
that Azuz Abu Strains, the man who 
rushed Gross to hospital, happens' 
to be the brother of the lewier of the 
Beit Hadassah terrorists, Taisir Abu 
Sneina. 

“This is a dispute as only a dis¬ 
pute between cousins could be," 
remarked a colleague this week 
when told of this coincidence. “Its 
almost incestuous." 

"RIDICULOUS" was how Arens 
dismissed the settlers' sit-in Jtrike in 
support of their demands opposite 
the military government head¬ 
quarters in Hebron following one of 
the bomb attacks there. “No one 
needs to prompt me," he said, 
regarding the advancement of 
Jewish settlement there. 

Well, the settlers did prompt him, 
and this by his own admission. 
Gross’s murder was "the straw that 
broke the camel’s back," said the 
defence minister, when asked toex- 
plain the dismissal of Natshe — an 
act which has, admittedly, been in 
the air for a long time. 

But the settlers did more than 

that, it seems. They appear to have 
done ail the staff work in preparing 
the case against Natshe for the civil 
administration and the O.C. Central 
Command, whose apparently reluc¬ 
tant duty it was to dismiss the mayor 
and his council. 

An examination of the substance 
and language of the reasons cited by. 
the army for dismissing Natshe and 
his colleagues bears a remarkable 
resemblance to an article dubbed 
the “Mohammed Report’’ 
published a month ago in Nekuda, 
the weekly magazine of the settle-' 
meats in Judea, Samaria and Gaza. 

The article was written by Ad¬ 
vocate Elyakira Hactzni, of Kiryat 
Arba, one of the .strikers in the trat 
opposite the military government. It 
is the settlers' response to charges in 
the “Karp Report,” which docu¬ 
ments the absence of adequate 
police and legal proceedings when 
dealing with offences by Israeli set¬ 
tlers against local Arabs. 

The language rad substance is 
also similar to a legal response 
prepared by the settlers, to a peti¬ 
tion brought by Natshe before the 
High Court of Justice. The court 
has issued an interim injunction 
barring any ftrnher demolition or 
construction in the Jewish quarter. 

Among Natshe’s “administrative 
irregularities" and “criminal of¬ 
fences” which justified his dismissal 
was the fact that he had petitioned 
the court. One can only hope that it 
was the belated perception of the 
ridiculous and totalitarian nature of 

A provocative 
Jewish presence 

territories — either for security 
reasons or for the aim of their even¬ 
tual annexation — is, of course, 
debatable in the extreme. 

What 1 would like to argue here, 
however, is that the presence of 
religious fanatics of the Levinger 
type in the heart of Hebron is the 

emulated to under- 
£\injtlftra4rs apwiy to remain in the 
territories. 

There is only one factor in the 
world that can force Israel to get 
out of the territories — not the 
Arabs, not the Soviet Union, rad 
certainly not the European mini¬ 
powers, only the U.S. 

American administrations have 
made persistent noises in opposition 
to Israel's continued presence in the 
territories, but have not taken any 

By YOSEF GOELL 

steps to bock up that sentiment, 
specifically because the fate of the 
territories and of the Palestinians 
are of rather minor importance in 
the American scheme cf things. 

American policy-makers rad 
American public opinion can, 
however, be roused out of that in¬ 
difference and gaiyrafeed into.ap- 
tion-.against. Israel asr a result. at. 
Israeli actions which strike at- 
American concepts of what-in¬ 
tolerable in the Israeli-Paiestinian 
confrontation. The American em¬ 
bargo on the shipment of promised 
F-16 fighter planes in the aftermath 
of Menachem Begin's 
demonstrative decision to formally 
annex the Golan Heights two-and- 
a-half years ago and American reac¬ 
tion to the IDFs bombing of Beirut 
last summer are cases in point. 

THERE IS reason to believe that 
both Begin and Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens are aware of the,need 
to proceed gingerly with Israeli 
policy in the territories. 

Begin, who is. undoubtedly 
dedicated to the idea of the even¬ 
tual annexation of all the territories 
.into Israel, originally opposed the 
, Levinger fail accompli of settling in 
-Beit Hadassah in the heart of 
-Hebron. In recent weeks, he has 
also issued orders to have continued 
Israeli settlement activities in Judea 
and Samaria conducted with a 
minimum of publicity. 

Moshe Arens, who is as hawkish 
on the question of eventual annexa¬ 
tion of the territories, has an even 
more pragmatic approach to the 
question of how to go about it in the 
face of basically hostile American 

Lessons for Reagan 

5 WHAT ELSE 

Sheer logic, however, and Israel’s 
interests, dictate the painting of a 
completely different scenario. Not 
only should the prime minister not 
run away from “pressure," but the 
time rad circumstances are ripe for 
him to take the initiative and to 
bring “pressure” to bear on 
Washington. 

What could be dearer than the 
need for a thorough re-assessment 
by Washington both of its current 
ongoing policy (at present in a 
shambles) and of its root perception 
of the whole dispute and its place is 
the Middle East theatre? 

Such “pressure" will mean, first 
of all, the uttering of some home- 
truths about U.S. policy in 
Lebanon, it is absurd to discuss 
Lebanon without dissecting U.S. at¬ 
titudes and behaviour over the 
seven years before 1982, 

During that period, the U.S. ac¬ 
tively promoted the cause of violent 
Syrian overlordship in Lebanon and 
provided encouragement to the 
“state within a stale" (with its con¬ 
comitant regime of murder and 
rapine) built up by the PLO. While 
Lebanese independence was thus 
undermined and destroyed, the U.S. 
never once demanded or worked 
for the "withdrawal of foreign 
forces" from the country, or lifted a 
finger for the restoration of 
Lebanese sovereignty. 

Throughout that period indeed, 
as the Ford-Kissinger regime was 
succeeded by Carter, and Carter by 
Reagan, the dominant and recur¬ 
rent theme in U.S. policy was to 
press Israel not to take retaliatory 
action that might weaken Syrian and 
PLO Influence in Lebanon, and to 
stifle any policy that might give the 
Lebanese a chance to restore their 
control over their own country. 

When, finally, Israel — in a vital 
act of defence of its own territory 
and people against the PLO — 
forced the issue and opened up the 
possibility of a gradual revival of the 
wilted flower of Lebanese 
sovereignty, it was the U.S. that 
counterworked Israel's efforts. It is 
no secret that in the negotiations 
between Israel rad the Lebanese 
government, it was the U.S. prod- 

By SHMUEL KATZ 

ding Beirut to stand out against 
Israeli proposals for the establish¬ 
ment of normal relations that 
delayed, and frequently, paralyzed, 
progress; that in the result gave the 
Syrians — and the Soviets — the 
time they needed to rebuild their 
positions and to create the obstacles 
they now present to the realization 
of “Lebanon for the Lebanese." 

In short, it is demonstrable that a 
prime factor in today’s Lebanese 
mish-mash has been Washington's 
misreadings and miscalculations. 

Such a summing-up is not a 
polemical exercise. It is a live case- 
history demonstrating the fatuities 
of U.S. policy and the grounds for a 
completely new American look at 
the Middle East. 

PRECISELY because President 
Reagan is regarded as a friend of 
the Jewish people it should once 
and for all be pointed out to him 
that U.S. policy towards Israel has, 
broadly, always been rooted in pro- 
Arab perceptions. It has rested on 
the pretence of ignorance’ of the 
Arab doctrine of “ownership" of 
every inch of territory between the 
Persian Gulf rad the Atlantic 
Ocean, and fenorance of the en¬ 
dorsement by all the Arab states of 
the aim of Israel's elimination con¬ 
tained in the PLO’s Palestinian 
Covenant. Its pretence includes 
complete unawareness of the 
physical attempts to annihilate 
Israel; and complete forgetfulness 
of the fact that on each of these oc¬ 
casions the United States did not lift 
a finger to come to Israel’s aid. 

American policy hitherto has 
taken no account of the facuhat for 
!9 years (1948 to 1967) Judea and 

Samaria were in the hands of the 
Arabs, llegally annexed and ruled 
by Jordan. 

Yet nobody (not even the PLO) 
then even hinted that here was the 
home of a “Palestinian people," 
thirsting for self-determination. Nor 
do the American policy-makers 
remember that precisely the control 
of the territory by Jordan made at¬ 
tractive the idea of war on tiny 
Israel. 

The absence of Jews from Judea 
and Samaria after 1948 did not bring 
peace. It brought war — in 1967. 

For an American president to 
persist in the demand that Jews 
refrain from making their homes in 
J udea and Samaria because it is not 
helpful to the peace process is not 
only to perpetuate one of the great 
hoaxes of the century, and an attack 
on the national rights of the Jewish 
people in its homeland; it is an in¬ 
sult to the intelligence. 

ONE OTHER ISSUE on which the 
prime minister should take the 
American establishment gently to 
task is precisely its plan last autumn 
to effect a kind of coalition, with 
Hussein and Arafat on the one hand 
and with the Labour opposition in 
Israel on the other, with the object 
of pressing Israel’s elected govern¬ 
ment into accepting the “Reagan 
Plan,” or into resigning from office. 
(This was the plan ultimately 
torpedoed by Hussein and not aU 
the Saudi long’s men even tried to 
save iL) 

The President and his entourage 
may be surprised to learn that it is a 
fallacy to assume that there is a fun¬ 
damental difference on tile basic 
security issues in Israel between 
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this charge that prompted someone 
in the system to omit it when it 
came to providing an English 
translation for foreign correspon¬ 
dents. 

NATSHE’S other sins,, to mention 
only two, include receiving “enemy 
funds" for local development pro¬ 
jects and the discovery of a poster 
condemning last year’s shooting in¬ 
cident at the al-Aksa mosque in 
Jerusalem. The poster called for 
armed rebellion. 

Neither of these charges has 
even been brought to court. 

One does not have to be a lawyer 
or a journalist to know that 
publishing such charges could 
provide grounds for & libel action. 

Natshe and his council 
"contributed to the atmosphere of 
tension, hostility, and the en¬ 
couragement cf extreme dements..." 
by, among other things! their 
“constant provocation of die Jewish 
community within the city of 
Hebron...” according to the 
background paper prepared by the 
army. 

Well, what should the same of¬ 
ficers and the same defence 
minister do about remarks by Rabbi 
Levinger that "Jenin and Tulkarm" 
are as sacred as Hebron and should 
be opened for Jewish settlement? 
What of Arens* colleagnes in the 
cabinet and the coalition who call 
for moving out all the Arabs living 
between Beit Hadassah, Beit 
Romano and the Avraham Avinu 
synagogue and handing the area 
over to the settlers as “an ap¬ 
propriate Zionist response?” 

ON SUNDAY, Tat Aluf (res.) 
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer is reportedly 
due to take over as the new coor¬ 
dinator of activities in the ter¬ 
ritories. “Fuad," as the peppery 

political opinion that should not be 
awakened from its torpor. 

The Levinger crowd, on the other 
hand, is as adamant on using such 
murders as pretexts for launching 
pogroms against the general Arab 
population. It is no secret that these 
same settler elements are just 
itching for additional pretexts — in¬ 
cluding murders — to escalate 
Israeli reaction, leading to the ex¬ 
pulsion of large numbers erf Arabs 
across the Jordan River. 

It is hard to imagine anything that 
would be more effective in galvaniz¬ 
ing American pressure against 
Israel as such Jewish anti-Arab 
pogroms or large-scale expulsions. 

The impression at present is that 
both Begin and Arens know it and 
that this week's cabinet decisions 
'are in the way of paying lip-service 
to the Levi nger-G tub Emunim 
crowd which has been, demanding 
the expropriation of the burned-out 
Hebron souk for further Jewish set¬ 
tlement. 

IN THE EYES of the more far-out 
settlers, youths like Aharon Gross 
may be seen as sacrificial lambs on 
the altar of a Greater Israel. A con¬ 
tinued provocative Jewish presence 
in the heart of Hebron — which 
contains some of the most primitive 

Likud and Labour. The Labour idea 
of a “territorial compromise" is 
grounded in the principle that, 
militarily, Israel must retain control 
of all of western Palestine. The area 

- they would hand over to Jordan 
would have to be demilitarized. 
Moreover, according to their “Al¬ 
ien Plan,” the strip along the Jordan 
would be sovereign Israeli territory; 
and other areas in Judea and 
Samaria (such as the Etzion bloc) 
would equally be Israeli territory; 
and Jerusalem would remain united 
under Israeli sovereignty. 

Nobody in Israel, except the 
Communists and the lunatic fringe 
on the left of the Labour Party, is 
prepared to withdraw into the 
death-trap of the 1949 Armistice 
Lines. 

IF THE United States wishes to 
avoid further embarrassing debacles 
it must make up its mind first of all 

former infantry officer is better 
known, has a reputation for not be¬ 
ing sympathetic to the village 
leagues — the only “achievement" 
tmong the Arabs left behind by 
Sharon — or to the settlers with 
whom he had some dramatic con¬ 
frontations when he served as 
military governor of Judea and 
Samaria. 

In March 1979, settlers at Ofra, 
north of Ramailah, flatly refused to 
comply with Ben-Eliezer's demand, 
in his capacity as military com¬ 
mander of the area, to give up their 
arms or reveal the names of those 
among them who had fired at Arabs 
during a demonstration in the area. 
Ben-Eliezer was then directly un¬ 
dermined by none other than Ariel 
Sharon, who was agriculture and 
settlement minister at the time. 

it must be assumed now that Ben- 
Eliezer has not accepted the post of 
coordinator without being sure that 
he has the full backing of the 
minister. 

But finding and appointing the 
most capable civilian and military 
administrators he can lay iris hands 
on will not allow Arens to slip out of 
the hot seat and ignore the conse¬ 
quences of the policy he endorses, 
at least in public, of expanding 
Jewish settlement even inside 
Hebron. 

The past week has .proved once 
again that it is on the West Bank 
that both the Arabs and, even more 
particularly, the settlers will force 
Arens to face stark choices. Hebron 
will not give him the quiet he seeks 
in order to annex the West Bank. 

This ancient city will not only test 
Moshe Arens as defence minister; it 
will also test his policies and, in the 
end, his ability to come to terms 
with reality. 

The writer is a member of The 
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. 

and murderous elements among the 
Palestinian Arabs — is clearly an in¬ 
vitation for additional murders. The 
same would be true if the military 
government gives in to Gush 
Emunim demands and permits 
Jewish settlement in the Arab 
stronghold of Nablus. 

There is no army in the world that 
can prevent the murder of Jews in 
such situations. Those settler 
leaders who are ready to sacrifice a 
few victi ms — permitting, for exam¬ 
ple, the toddlers of the Beit Hadas¬ 
sah- settlers to roam freely in tile 
Arab souk — as a pretext for major 
retaliatory action against the 
general Arab population are in¬ 
viting a boomerang effect. 

The Levinger crowd is obviously 
looking for trouble with the Arabs. 
It is in the interests of those who are 
in Favour df.'a: cbritihued Israel} 
presence In thelemtories nqt.tgjl- 
low such trouble to develop'; rad 
certainly not to invite situations in 
which Jewish lives are sacrificed un¬ 
necessarily. 

There is room enough to establish 
an Israeli presence in the wide ter¬ 
ritories alongside the Arabs and not 
in their midst. 

The writer is a member qf The 
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. 

that at this moment there is no 
“solution” lo the Arab-Israeli dis¬ 
pute; and that if it wishes to help 
bing about a solution in the course of 
time it must insist that the Arab na¬ 
tion give up its purpose of an¬ 
nihilating the Jewish state; that it 
content itself with its own 22 com¬ 
ponent states, and that the Arabs of 
Palestine content themselves with 
their one state in eastern Palestine, 
called Jordan. 

If the residents of western 
Palestine prefer to be citizens of 
Israel, they will be able to enjoy ’ 
equal civic rights as well as cultural 
and municipal autonomy. 

Holding out such a prospect is 
purely more dosely in keeping with 
the American ethic than its present; 
promotion of Arab doctrines rad; 
policies which, it so happens, aim at 
the destruction of the State of Israel • 
and the attempted dispersal or’ 
genocide of its people. 

PROTEST RALLY Against Television 
and Radio Samicas] 

We feel that the reporting on 
Israel Radio and Television Is 
biased and unprofessional, and 1 

prejudicial to national and army 
morale. 
We consider that type of repor¬ 
ting has disregarded the fete of 
Russian Jewry, distorted the Im¬ 
age of Operation Peace for 
Galilee, presented a misleading 
view of the doctors’ strike, etc. 

We call upon you to come and 
demonstrate against thle at- 

Msoi — Organisation for ths 
Struggle to 
U bo rata Soviet Jewry, P.O.B. 
14094, Tsl Aviv. Tol. 03-913982 

titude on the pert of the televi¬ 
sion end radio services! 

Speakers at the rally: Prof. 
Yehuda Elizur. Prof. Yosef 
Nedava and the heads of the 
Maoz and Security for Israel 
organizations. 

The protest demonstration 
will ba held on 8unday, July 
17, 1983 between 4 p.m. and 
7 p.m. at the Ban-Yehuda Mall 
In Jerusalem. 

Security for Israel 
Association, P.O.S. 7080, 
Netanye, Tal. 083-28811 

Yeshlva High Schools for English Speaking Olim 

Yeshivat Ohr Yerushalayim — Boys 
Michlelet Ohr Yerushalayim — Girls 

announces registration for 6744/1983-84 school year 

YOY/MOY offers: 
— Intensive Umudel Kodesh study — finest mschanchlm 
— recognized begrut programme 
— extra-curricular activities, shebbatonim. tiyulim 

* For further Information contact: Ohr Yemshalayim, 
P.O.B. 15991, Jerusalem 91160. TsL 02-621107. 635312. 
&30 ejn.-1.00 pjn. 

Ohr Yerusheleylm te under the auspices or Yeshivai Hemrvter and Aliyat Hanoar and 

is reco&ifzed by the Israeli Ministry of Education. 
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Smile your way 'through 
Israel with the 

Dry Bones 
Cartoon Book 
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appearing on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays.. 
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY BATES: Minimum of IS 413.60* for 8 words; each additional word IS 51.70* 
FRIDAY and HOLIDAY EVE RATES: Minimum of IS 488.00* for 8 words: each additional word IS 61.00 * 
All rates indude VAT. DEADLINES at our offices Jerusalem: Monday/Wadnesday — 10 a^n. previous day. 
Friday — 5 p.m. on Wednesday. Ta! Aviv and Haifa: 12 noon. 2 days before publication. Ads accepted at offices 
of The Jerusalem Post (see masthead on back page) and ail recognized advertising agencies. ‘Subject to 
change. , _ 
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SHIP VIA E.D.S 

L t11 z:T m -r / i -.*1 k L f 1i* i i /1 *. 

PYPPHIFNlhE— Over 100 years of aenloT fnaha^emefit 
EArcniEiswE • experience in the moving industry. 

DEPENDABILITY - • 
. and we can prove it.. ,... 

CEDinrc 'Our Qwn warehouses, trucks, packers, and 
dtnvi^C 'customs brokerage — 

We do not subcontract. __ ..... . i 

ALL RISKS INSURANCE — LLOYDS OF LONDON 
Agents for Global InTI Van Unas — ' 

Interdean Europe 

We are represented in every country in the world. J 

ill Ml ft 

WHERE TO DINE 

LA TRATTORIA Restaurant, French and 
Italian specialities. Second (loor, intimate, at 
your service. 119 Hanasii Avenue, Central 
Carmel. Haifa, TeL 04-82020. 

BOOKS 

ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS or Israel 
business laws. A.G. Publications Ltd.. P.O.B. 
8100, Jerusalem 9108a 

GERMAN BOOKS BOUGHT, high prices. 
Myuc, P.O.B. 246, Berlin 37, West Germany. 

CHILDCARE 

BABY SlTTlNG/EnglBh conversation offered 
in exchange for accommodation, 3 nights a 
week ai Central Tel Aviv. Phone-02-810266 
evenings. 

EXCHANGE 

FOR FAMILY, Hat exchange. Tor 1 year. 
Haifa/London, from September. TeL. 04- 
22998a 

HOUSE + car Goiders Green, London for 
flat 4- car Jerusalem from 2 August — three 
weeks. Possible exchange of ears only. (Hel- 
Iner). London Tel 445-8845 (Ellcan) evenings. 
Tel. 02-243799. _■ 

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA HOUSE for 
Jerusalem apartment, several months. Begin 
September. Tel. 02-332469. 

DWELLINGS 

f|jj J^l^ALijM—RENTALS 

IN BAKA, 3 rooms, telephone, walk-in 
cupboards 5250. TeJ. 02-699690. 

TWO ROOMS, kitchen: furnished, telephone, 
Shabbat elevator. I block Central Bus Station. 
S350. Td. 02-53122/65. 

TALBIEH, 5 FI RST FLOOR, luxuriously fur¬ 
nished. from October I. possible long term. 
“Centurion,” Tel. 02-222090 (Maldan). 

SAN SIMON, 2, completely furnished, for 
summer months. TeL 02-690227. 02-280429. 

AUGUST RENTAL: 3 rooms plus garden in 
Baka, convenient transportation, fully fur¬ 
nished. phone, equipped for baby. TeL 02- 
711151. 

3 BEDROOMS, Jewish Quarter, kosher, July 
21 until August 8, S600. TeL 02-283596, not 
Shabbat. • - -- 

SHUAFAT DERECH RAMALLAH. near 
French HilL 2.3 rooms. Good conditions. Td. 
02-743737. 

TOURISTS. FURNISHED FLATSfrooms, 
good location, inexpensive. TeL 02-636071, 7- 
11 p.m. 

TOURIST! AUGUST/SEPTEMBER, Givat 
Hamivtar. mini-flat, completely equipped. 
Td. 02-BI20I3. 

WANTED TO EXCHANGE for one year, 
luxury 4-bed room apartment plus car in 
Jerusalem for similar, easy commute N.Y.C. 
Preferably end August 1983 to end July 1984. 
Tel. 02-417884. 

JERUSALEM 
|||ji|j PURCHASE/SALE 

GILO, 3K. private garden, American kitchen, 

extras, beautiful. Tel. 02-715603. 

BAY1T VEGAN, UzieJ. 5 rooms, view, 
separate garden entrance, 27 steps down. 
SU6.00a Tel. 02-430956. ____ 

BAKA. 4 IN NEW building, 1st floot, 
beautiful kitchen and bathroom, separate 
laundry room, large storeroom with window. 
Immediate occupancy. Ram ban Really.-Tel. 
02-690728. 

TEL AVIV—REN TALS 

ANGLO-SAXON urgently seeks for careful 
tenants furnished/unfurnished flats, all sizes. 
Tel. 03-286181. 

RENTAL: Furnished 2 room apartment. 
Amon SL. Tel Aviv. TeL 03-490149. 

NORTH TEL AVIV apartment rentals. Con¬ 
tact specialists: Inter-Israel — 03-294141. 

2 ROOMS. NEAR HABIMA. for 2 months. 
Tei. 03-239382. 

TEL AVIV 
PURCHASE/SALE_ 

FOR SALE: ‘Ramat Aviv Gimmel, large 
penthouse, 280 sq.m. + terrace. Sea view, 
elevator + air-conditioning. Td. 03-627B23. 
C3-627BI 

HERZLIYA PIT UAH for sale: New 2 and 3 
room apartments near sea. Special offers! 
Alon Real Estate, TeL 052-552734, 052- 
551717. 

HERZLIYA PITUAH, Beautiful villas and 
apartments Tor sale and rent. Alon Realty. Tel. 
052-552734. 052-551717. 

HERZLIYA PITUAH for sale luxury 5 room 
apartment with swimming pooL 5175,000. 
Alon Real Estate. Tel. 052-552734, 052- 

5S17l7,..mai..jij.l. 

NETANYA 

NOBIL GREENBERG, housing specialists, 
ales/rentals. UssishUn 2, Tel. 053-32558. 

SALE: Exclusive apartment, 240 sq.m.. 7 
rooms. 3 bathrooms, sea view. Td. 053-40993. 

FOR ALL YOUR saleVrentals, short/long 
term, contact Anglo-Saxon Nctanya. Tel. 053- 
28290. 

DAVID GAFF AN, saJes/rentals, holiday 
aportmena. JTd. 053^39372,^ 053-52116^ ^ ^ 

' OTHERS 

PETAHT1KYA. Kfar Ganim. 3Vk * .roof. + 
phone. TeL 03-9222573. . 

LESSONS 

JAZZ/EXERCISE dass, twice weekly, central 
location. Td. 02-662090. 

LOST & FOUND 

TWO BEAUTIFUL CHOW-CHOW dogs 
last. One black male, one blonde female. Lost 
in Abu Ghosh area. Large reward given. Call 
Yacl. 02-248897. 

MATRIMONIAL 
h I Ml 1 

FRENCHMAN settled Tei Aviv (+ Paris). 
Wealthy, luxurious flat 4- car. 48/186 divorced 
(without) slim sportsman, graduate 
(languages) well travdled. For beautiful 
tourist (38-45) toll, verv degam. Phone (office) 
03-734173 (11-2 JO! Andre. 

PEI’S 

PUREBRED Siamese kittens: frost, blue, and 
chocolate point. TeL (02)639-937. 

PLOTS 

2.5 DUNAMS, Karkur-Pardess Hanna, villa 
area. Td. 02-423330. 

PURCHASiySALE 

SALE: AMERICAN FURNITURE + 
bookshelves + rug + accordion + desk + 
Pessah items. Tel. 02-663854. weekdays. 

FOR SALE: WOODEN kitehea cupboards, 
coffee table. Tel. 02-690511, not ShabbaL 

LARGE TWO TIERED walnut tiled teacart. 
Call Tel. 02-634922. 

ROCKING CHAIR WANTED. Td. 02- 
634683. 

SERVICES 

FREIGHT/STORAGE 

ALBANY ISRAEL FREIGHT Ltd. Packing, 
shipping, insurance of personal effects. 
Movers with experience. Good rate# to all 
parts of the world. TeL 03-336911, daytime, 
ask for ShaL Evenings 052-88058. 

THE PROMISED LAND Ltd., Jerusalem Of¬ 
ficial agents Allied Van Lines. Best Business 
award 1982. Storage, packing, shipping (pets 
also) by air, sea. Fully licensed modem, large, 
professionally equipped office and warehouse 
at 60 Yirmeyohii, Romema. TeL 02-537446 or 
02-537448. 

BERNIE PHILLIPS, electrical,South African 
standards. Tel. 03-248117, ext. 1800. After 
hours: 03-269642. 

ELECTRICIAN. Burglar alarms, installations, 
repairs. Mark Rabinowitz. Td. 052-22724,03- 
248117, ext. 1115. 

MAJOR APPLIANCE SERVICE American 
--technician. .Benny A .Stegmam._TeL J)2- 
. 53213J/1738._ _ 

"SHERUTEI HITUI”. Extermination of in- 
sects/cockroaches. One year guarantee. 
Reasonable prices. Licence No.186. Td. OB- 
398321. 

VACUUM CLEANERS, and microwave 
ovens repairs, sales and trade-in. Home and 
industrial, we rent carpet shampoo machines. 
Frank Shilo, 61 Herzog, Jerusalem. Tel. 02- 
66235a 

EXPRESS TYPING AND TRANSLATING 
— Jerusalem Tower. 23 HillcL 02-221034. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

nal 

mo- 
4* . 

TOURISTSl AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
large selection of furnished apartments, 
shon/long term. TeL 02-819394. 

INSURANCE 
iiiiiifiiitJiiiiiriiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiifJiiiiiiiiiimiiiiriiriiimririim 

TOP RATES PAID for first class English 
tvpists. secretaries and English telex 
operators. Zamir. Tel. 03-249876; 04-663172. 

wai 

Tht 

“W5 

TALBIEH. new building, 4tt rooms, 
telephone, unfurnished. 02-639005. 

LOWEST RATES, household, business, life 
insurance. Free quote in English. GOSHEN. 
Tel. 03-717611. 

METAPELbT REQUIRED, English mother 
tongue. Ramat Yitzhak. Tel. 03-742472. 

wiir - ' - 

IF YOU’RE GOOD 
WE’LL BE GOOD 
F|V\ VVVTT * Well let you decide when a 
111 Vi II I where to work. 
JL V JLVrV* * We’ll pay you handsomely, 

If you’re a good English Typist 
well he good to you. 

* We’ll let you work in 
interesting places. 

* Well let you decide when and 
where to work. 

* We’ll pay you handsomely, 
twicearaonth- 

* We’ll pay for all your social 
benefits. 

Join us at Manpower - well be 
good to you. 

REQUIRED: Household help 4- taking care 
of 8 months old twins, North Tel Aviv. Sleep- 
in + references. Td. 03-243557. 

SUPER ENGLISH TYPIST for dynamic, 
young company, Td Aviv area. Calk Sarah. 
Td. 03-248231._____ 

HALF-DAY MORNINGS, clerical work in 
shipping company Office, Td Aviv. English 
and Hebrew. Tel. 03-299642. 03-290090. 

WANTED ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN 
for ftiB-time position with 'he US. Embassy. 
Tel Aviv. Must have strong technical, 
educational training. Practical experience and 
thorough knowledge of teletype equipment. 
Good knowledge of English also essential. 
Driver's licence also required. Salary com¬ 
mensurate with education and experience. 
Send resume and home address ur. Foreign 
Broadcast Information Service, American 
Embassy, P.O. Box 26343. Td Aviv for review 
and arrangement of interview. 

DOMESTIC, once a week. 5 hours, recom¬ 
mendations. TeL (02)527839. Not Shabbat. 

AU PAIR REQUIRED, to hdp English family 
+ 3 year old boy + babv silting. August to 
December. Denise. Td. Q33-22934.053-51191. 

TEMPS! Top rates for tap typisWtelex 
operators. Koah-Adam, TeL 03-234985. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
LTD. — Pays more per hour, if you're an ex¬ 
perienced English lyput/tdex operator, in¬ 
terested in part-time work. TeL 03-243905. 

SAVYON: Household hdp required. English 
speaking, deep-in. Good conditions. Td. 03- 
253456. during working hoars. 

TYPISTS/TELEX OPERATORS: Top paying, 
temporary jobs are waiting for you. 
Translators' PooL TeL 03-221214. 100 Ben 
Yehuda Su, Td Aviv. 04-663966.5 Sfantaryahu 
Levin SL. Haifa. 02-225154-5. 6 Yanai Sl, 
Jerusalem. 

TELEX SERVICES REQUIRE: Person with 
full command of English + typing ability + 
experience (knowledge of Hebrew desirable). 
Td. 03-233558, 03-229962. 

SHOP SALESPERSON, with knowledge of 
antiquities and an. For Plaza HoteL Friday. 7- 
11 p.m. Tel. 743737. - 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimitiiiimiiiKAniuiHiinnnii 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MULTILINGUAL EXPERT in ancient 
jewelry, furniture, objeu (Tart, seeks postion 
with reputable dealer. References furnished. 
“Antiquary," P.O.B. 27a Kfar Saba. Tel. 052- 
34043. 

JEWISH SINGLES 
— - Thonporfact.match.is-- 

— waiting lor you. 

Discreet personal service. 

YARDENA 
Israel's most prestigious 

marriage bureau 

236625-238589 

Z01 Drangoff St. Tel Aviv 

WORLDWIDE SERVICE 

Israel Branch of Ammiram 

Patent Licensing^echnulugy 

Transfer Corporation 

seeks 
Full-time 

SECRETARY 
Hebrew/English typing essential 

Plume 02-227840. 

Wrjte: Patiex International, 
8 YSxre'al SL, Jerusalem 94988. 

DAT CAMP 
FOR RELIGIOUS f-1 wTJi 

in Jerusalem 

August 14-25 
Ages 8-13 

Daily swimming instruction, 
aerobics, arts and crafts, and lots 
more. 

REGISTER NOW: 
02-416587, 02-421452. 

Limited number of places. 

Yafchin Canning Company Ltd. 
requires 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

For our Export Department In Tel 
Aviv area, including typing in 

English/German. 
Office hours: 8.00 a. m.-1.00 p.m. 

Sunday — Friday. 

Flatus call: 03-8225128 

L. FREIFELD 
RARE BOOKS, 

PRINTS AND MAPS 
PURCHASE- — SALE 

Highest prices paid for single books and 
entire collections. 

' Tel Aviv, 126 Ben Yehuda St.. 
Tel. 03-227B61. 

MAGDA 
Dental Laboratory 

Urgent false teeth repairs in 
half an hour. 

68 AUenby St, Tel Aviv, 
2nd floor. TeL 821068 

nniiiRiitimiiniiiiuiiiiuiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiHi 
IN'PL SHIPPING 

inimniuiuiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuniiiiiiiiiimiiiiiinmii 
E.DJL International Transportation _ Ltd. 
household goods, personal effects shipped 
worldwide. Door-to-door service. Tel Aviv. 31 

Caricbech. Til' gg9642/3._ 

OCEAN COMPANY Ltd. Expert reliable 
movers with 15 yean experience, professional 
packing and shipping world wide. Special rates 
to UJ5.A. South Africa, UK. operating all over 
Israel. Best insurance rates on the market. Tel: 
Haifa Ot-523227 (3 lines). Tel Aviv 03-296125, 
03-299582 (evenings 03—483042). 

niuniiiiiiutiiiiHinHiiiiinuiiiHiiHiUHiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiii 

VEHICLES 
iiiiiHiiuuifiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiDiiDininiimiiiiiiimt 
FIAT 127 '1978. 70,000 km. Tel. 02-428526, 
work; 03-414253. home, till 10 p.m. 

IMMIGRANTS: RITMO 75, 1500, 1982, 
automatic, excellent. TeL 03-425819. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Buick Riviera 
1983. S23.0(X). Tel: 04-244493._ 

FOR SALE — 1982 Fiat Ricmo 60. Excellent 
condition, 16,700 km., duly free, from tounst. 

Tel. 02-631661._ 

PASSPORT. B.M.W. 320. 1975. excellent, 

stereo. S3700. TeL Q2-664642. 

Aubi'xjjX 
Tounsts. SNp your car NOW to TpPjfrr 
be stored in Cyprus lor 3 mamhuiy (y 
Don't target that you and your car must be out 
of Israel If you wish to renew tar another year 
the duty free period of your car. Do it during 
the summer hotadeys! Do you want to sell 
your car abroad? We can do n tar you. 
REMEM BER. aB deals involving duty free cars 
must ba done abroad. We eta sell cars, 
secondhand from Cyprus. Any problems? Cell 
Davidson. TeL 02-420234. _ 

FOR SALE 
1680 Peugeot 308 with AM/FM 

Stereo-Cassette, 47,000 km., 
ihhm unpaid. 54.500. 

Also Philips Dishwasher, 3 cycles, 
1 year old. S800. 

Call TeL 03-228122. ext. 40. 
(9 non.-4 p jo., not Saturday or Sunday)- 

Ship via 

W.I.LUT 
A Best packing 

★ Best service 
* All risk insurance 
A Agents ail over the world 

97 Ben Yehuda St. 
Tel Aviv 

Manhattan 74th Sl. and 
Central Park West 
EXCEPTIONALLY 

. BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT 

Spectacular Views, 12 rooms 
In New York Cay's most exciting and 
fashionable building — panoramic views 
of the park — bright — high floor — high 
ceilings —- grand scale rooms — hand 
carved wood paneling in 3 rooms W.B.F. 
4 MBR's.6K baths. dbL mds. mi. Asking: 
SI,750,000. Maintenance: $2,600 

Crow and Brown Company. 
Contact: Dale Couden. (212) 840-3200. 

Home: (212) 288-7005. 

For Sale 

HOUSE 
(Concrete Frame) 

IN ARAD 
8 rooms, 1250 sq.m, plot 

$ 75,000 

TeL 03-852705, 03-243010. 

-Incoming tourism oompany 
require* 

a. Experienced GROUP TOUR 
OPERATOR 

b. TYPIST/TELEX 
OPERATOR 

French-Eng Itsh 

Cafl 03-BE02BB 

WE BUY BOOKS 
Antiquarian and rare German. 
English, etc. Highest prices paid 
throughout the country. M. Poliak, 
36 King George St* Tel Aviv, Tel. 
03-288613 . 

©1NIKEUXI 
T7*T7 

Tel Aviv, 12 Ben Yehuda St. TeL 03-298879. 
Haifa, 104 Haatzmaut St. TeL 04-530051. 

MANAGER/MANAGERESS 
Hostel in Johannesburg, South Africa has vacancy which will suit 
husband and wife, to care for approximately 250 aged. Applications 
from individuals will also be considered. 

Accommodation -available. 

. Please apply in-writing to Wltwatarerand Jewish Aged Home, Private 
Bag, Sandringham 2131, Johannesburg, Republic of South Africa, 
advising experience, when available to commence duties, salary 
required, marital status and age. 

E.D.S Tet Aviv 
31 Cariebach SL 
Tei. 03-299842/3 
-E.D.S. Jerusalem 
TeL 02-636896 

E.D.S. New York ^ 
606-628 Coxin Ave. 
Brooklyn NY 11208 household 
TeL (212) 649-4830 goods towardb& 

ASSOCIATION ' A 
OF AMERICA 0*6' f 

Transportati 

Worldwide Transport Forwtordfrr* j 
& General Services Ltd. • 

22 B ZAMENHOFF ST. TEL-AVIV 64 373 TEL 03-282764 TLX MtlM WT* I 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★★ 
“OVER IS YEARS EXPERIENCE*' 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 
WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBUMS IN MOVING 

OVERSEAS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER 

w WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
‘ DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 

. VteTP ! *** ALL RISKS INSURANCE ~ 
'v *** EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRATING 

... FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION 
*«* CONSULTATION ft FREE ESTIMATES 

PLEASE CALL WORLD WIDE (TRANSPORT FORWARDERS 

TEL: (03) 282764 WE OFFER A SPECIAL 20* DISCOUNT EOR 
OUR CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.SJ\.&CANADA & EUROPE 

FIRST CLASS RACKING l 
Door to Door Packing and DeSvemg 
Packers of Household Goods'Antiquss and Art Objecta*Muttrl»l ■ 
Equipman pAir, Land a See Forwarders * Removals a Storage, Insurance. 

|free Visit and estimate for your movlng.\ 

Tashgir Ltd.« an authorized supplier of the Ministry of Defence 
For uhmmUon An*JUvkm Hemr Crf: 

TASHGIR Ltd 
H\frEFflioJK3NAL FORWARDWG AGENTS 

ERABLIN Am27 VtivneStlM62*221 (A/RAHAM ExWtionOS} 

WITWATERSRAND JEWISH AGED HOME 
Applications are invited for the post of 

FULL-TIME MEDICAL OFFICER 
1. Salary: negotiable. 
2. Candidates will be required to submit copies of birth and medial 

registration certificates and evidence of good health- ^ ' 

3. Leave: 30 days per year. 
4. Sick leave: three months full pay and three'morrths hatf-payjhUi 

three year cycle. : 
5. Membership of the professional; Provident Society wgbe 

deemed obligatory,'arid the home‘will pay for tha subscljHwn 

for membership thereof. -: 

6. Pension scheme. 
7. Accommodation: attractive family home provided. 
Applications should ba addressed to: !. 

The President. Witwatersrand Jewish Aged Home: L 
Private Beg Sandringham 2131 
Johannesburg, Republic of South Africa. 

m 
l , 

•Ad 

An American High School /•UJH> 
program for the study of 
Jewish History and Judaica. 
requires for the 1983/84 
school year 

Madrichim(ot) mve-ini 

QualifuxLtions: 
★ winitnnm 21 years old a Fluency in English and Hebrew + 
Experience in: Individual counselling — Informal 
programming — Religious programming 

Excellent conditions for right candidate. 
Apply: High School in Israel. Tel. 052-33406. 

y&flUflQU/fH VACANCIES 

renf a car Rental Sales Persons 
for our offices in Jerusalem and Td Aviv 

Candidates should be personable and have a command of English and 
Hebrew, additional languages an advantage. 

Interested applicants should apply to Eldan, 112 Kehov Hayaxkon. 
Tel Aviv, on Monday, July 18, 1983, between 1 pan, and 7 pia.' 

A AUREC INFORMATION fr aRECTQRV SYSTEMS Up- 
Vacancy 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
(preferably with English as mother tongue) 

FtOl-tlme position; 5-day Week. 

Contact Rachel at TeL 03-287111/76,. 

Required 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND 
TYPIST 

preferably with English as mother tongue, 

for a full-day job. 

To arrange an appointment, phone 03-613608 or 612034. 

Aderet Co. 
Industrial area, Hexzliya 

Requires 

ENGLISH CLERK/TYPIST 
— Experience essential: abhitjr to operate tafox aadilai 

Please call the Manager, Psrsonnal Oepartmant, Tei. 0G2-BB4446. -- 
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^ iiafts tor 
iSE/\jV Yeshivastadents bid io take over £ 

By MICHAEL EILAN/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

B'^'r/'./ 

Mat 

>c Defer 

A GROUP ofeshiva students has 
. formed a covjt flat information 
i service to belpother students buy 
\ flats in the Shoiel Hanavi area and 
burn it into ’• totally religious 
neighbourhood. - 
\ A leaflet disfbuted in yeshivot 
\nd koUelim lis three telephone 
limbers for infrmation on flats in 
nmuel Hanavt.Ihe leaflet lists the 
unes of four ibbis and heads of 
shivot as bacsrs of the project 
« stresses thatvord of the flat ex- 

’ ctnge should jb kept within the 
y trivet: 

Uie leaflet as obtained by 
TfJem {Youth fc Mekor Baruch), 
ag)up fighting/hat its members 
cifreligious enciachment -in their 
n<ifhbourhood. "iey hope that by 
pfcfecizing the ihmuel Hanavi 
leaflet,, they -ill get other 
nqghbourhoods ‘threatened by 
ula-Orthodox inasions” to join 
tftir cause, accoding to Tzelem 
spkesman Pedro Chertkov. 

eadlined “Quit Revolution” 
the leaflet says Smuel Hanavi is 
goig through a “accelerated 
mcement toward spiritual union 
wife its neighboring (ultra- 
Oriodox) neighborhoods/' 

Sating that Shmcl Hanavi is sur- 
roinded by religious 
neijhbourhoods (Eaalot Dafna, to 
the north, is actully secular), the 
leafst encourages /eshiva students 
and:heir families t» join the “many 
othcs" who are 'ansfonning the 
neigibourhood. 

Tb purpose of *ic project, the 
leafle says, is to "else the chain of 
Ultra-Orthodox mghbourhoods 
from hq entrance Jerusalem, to .. 

Mv, .pi 

Tiopvn f»Dsn»n 

roan m*Tm rrnotO -uv "no nopm n’a~uuo mom vrpn tv "to nerm 

"N’un op Tv irruiae 

nuiwnr cd» n>jQu jT^rm nrmt<nn w imn mm r»:mn n njow maw ■unraC1 

viiwi oy (rtwi* iraratn pD’rvra nvnnn mne wn jratnw mixa -p »-in jiomon 

rmrpn nvnpo 'sh nmwnn nn irnpia nttn .rCnr i iuuv nawu-n np’nvn nuamn 

□'3-» vnu'm distin^v ojrmusmn mna ruonnai nipon npa nowao rttnnv 

0*7* n*a mirr ipn ir*jab wttna ru’rann t> j»'ra> cCnn vnjno oipoa ovcoov 

o'lf n mon nmw mpta o*xon mypjwm jm»r nvryft nyumv nv? 

wn>: ote»*i«i jrro itvtoi inroib ’rafiu fivn noe o»*nipia o-yan nemna er*m 

■mwm mnwO mown r<n 
; . lYflSun noon 

284176 1 

814AS5 2 

• ' 815374 J 

P^ituoSJO- iooo n v©n in aw jityra 

ua “m** Two owupi TiNoa awnn yyaan pit«ni my 'rv rneO axi nta enarioao un 

; ■ 'tJWnm nvnpn .nran <nt»r6 n-iui 

The leaflet distributed in yeshivot in the Shmnef Hanavi area. 

A group of haredim huddle together to bear speeches before the first riot of the week on Tuesday 
night. Mea She’arim roads were blocked by burning garbage bins, over 30 were under arrest, and 
many policemen and noters suffered injuries in the dashes. The demonstrations were against the 
renewed archeological excavations in the City of David, which they claim is desecration of an an¬ 
cient Jewish cemetery. (Rah am im Israeli) 

Mea She’arim erupts 

neighbourhood of Geula.” 
fit Jerusalem Post obtained a 

copy of the leaflet, and a telephone 
callao one of the numbers listed 
yielded the addresses of four apart¬ 
ments for sale in Shmuel Hanavi. A 
man, who identified himself only as 
a ydhiva student, gave details of 
wheft to find flats to buy and what 
price; to expect 

Ra>bi Reuven Elbaz, head of the 
penittats yeshiva of Or Haim, is one 
of ihe| four rabbis listed' on the 
parfyhiet as supporters of the ser- 
vice<*‘Go to the yeshiva and ask,” 
the ^eshiva student on the phone 
said/*He (Rabbi Elbaz) is, one can 
say/>ehind us.” 

Tie student was evasive about 
tlie, planner ip, which the four gd-, 

dresses he gave were obtained, ex¬ 
cept. for saying that one fiat had a 
“For Sale” sign displayed in a win¬ 
dow. He said the resident* of the 
four apartment blocks were secular, 
but added:- “Don't' worry, yeshiva 
students are making themselves 
felt,” (presumably in changing the 
character of the neighbourhood.) 

A secular resident of Shmuel 
Hanavi, who did* not want to be 
identified, said yesterday he would 
gladly swap his apartment for some¬ 
thing similar elsewhere in town. He 
said that his car tires bad recently 
been deliberately punctured by 
persons he identified as -ultra- 
Orthodox fanatics. “It can’t be my 
neighbours who I’ve known so 
long/’ he said, “but there’s a lot of 
this.goft of thiqg $oing o^gpw.” 

MEA SHE’ARIM is a cauldron, 
simmering away until the flame is 
upped, and then it boils over, spills 
into the streets sending rivulets of 
mutual antagonism through the city. 

This week the summer began in 
earnest in Mea She'arim. 

The heat wave held steady, and 
smelly flames of burning garbage 
hung over the northern half of the 
city. This was exactly the prescrip¬ 
tion needed to make a- riot in¬ 
evitable. 

The children, combining the 
seriousness of adulthood mimicked 
in slogans, with the jolliness of 
streetfighting and excitement of es¬ 
cape, are — as they are on the West 
Bank — the vanguard. They carried 
the posters. Ridiculously cute with' 
the tall placards calling for “the 
Zionist imposters to leave the holy 
city,” that cuteness turns frighten¬ 
ing as they surround a secular 
woman dressed inappropriately for 
the I6th century ghetto and caught 
inadvertently in a crowd of men. 

For secular minds skepticism is a 
necessary 20th century survival 
tool. True believers think {fifTerent- 
ly, however. For diem, truth is in 
the belie/, and evil is in the skep¬ 
ticism • * * ■ r* . . v * _ * 

Bbarakat 
Specialist in museum quality archaeological 
artifacts, objets d’art from all periods of f history, ncluding ancient lumismatics and 
jcwlery. ' 
Approved by the Ministry >f Tourism and 
Licenced >y the Ministry »f Education & 
Culture. . 

^3. Department of Antiquitie & Museums. 
i ,yvjfr t Bethlehem 
y Rachtl’s Tomb Road, Z O.B. 388 

7V, 02-743737. 7*1037 
c==p Jerusalem 
jgy Jerusalem Plaza H>tel, f <7 King George it. 

TeL C2-228133 ext 3152 
David St. 46-48, OS City 

Res. TeL 02-81473 - . 

ft Off. reV £S4256, 74741 ® 

n ‘ y Las Angeles ii\ Bbytrly Hills, WJbmia. V 
429 N. Rodeo Drive 902101/.5-«4. ' 

Tel. Ofiice: \13 859 808 

iAmcric 
i awnings and 

manufacture and assembly 
of awnings, garden 
and patio furniture 

exclusive agency 

givat shaul, 18 najara st., Jerusalem tel. 02-537164 

SPECIAL 
MACRAME WORK 

UNIQUE! 

CONVERSATION 

PIECES! 

The happiest choice of gifts for all ages, for all oixasions! 
* Bath robes and towels in up to date styles and colours 

both local & imported at factory prices, bed and 
• table linens, and many other items for the beautiful home. 

Shop is open daily including Saturday, 10ajn.—12 noon, 2—7pjm. 

Closed on Sunday. 
Deredi Hevrrin, 100 metres before Rachel's Tomb, Bethlehem 

GOING ABROAD ? 
At the Jerusalem City Tower Car Park 
(underground) 
you ear* store your car for a Long period. 

$ 70/month 
including insurance 

Parking: IS 30/hour 

EITAN 
Gar Parking 
& AH Sendees Ltd. 
34 Ben Yehuda St„ 
Jerusalem 
(Entrance from 
Mes£lat Yesharim St) 
TeL- 02—233666 

RT CARDO TAPESTRES 
"Laxla Min -Manager \%George* Goieteln - Art Manager 

Jewish Quarter Cardo 
Qd City 

The most so^iisticatad selection 

of muri weaving art. 

OR HAYOTZER 
Leather crnTts 
Handmade 

. Custom orders ’ 
accepted 

manager M. pLBA^ ? 

14 Hatdvat J~m St., Htxtzot Hayotz^r, Jerusalem 

M1GDALOR 
Zwi Shir 
ZBl Hillel St., 
Td: 02-224055 

sgalgd 
SGALGAL offers 

mea & women latest fashion 
quality shirts from Paris 

priced at IS 730 and IS 840 
Sgalgal 

111 Rehov Agrippas, Jerusalem 
opp. Mahene Yekuda; parking Space 
Open continuously, 9 tun.—7 p-tn. 

New Immigrants — Old Timers 
Electrical Appliances 
(T.V., Stereo, etc.) 
The best prices 

1 The best conditions of payments 
■The best service 

MAGDAN1AT ZOHAR 
Derech Beit—lehem 84 

Next to Jerusalem Pharmacy 

Bakka 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RUMOUR IS the nutrient of riot, 
and thus the journalists who prey on 
the conflict between religious and 
secular — or nationalist and 
nationalist — become combatants 
or a sort in the conflicts between the 
Lrue believers. Journalists, for all 

-our many faults, look for truth 
wherever they can find it. And this 
week, if a journalist was not careful 
with his answers to the questions he 
or she was asked by the people in 
the mob in Mea She'arim, physical 
danger as discomforting as 
Lebanon's was a distinct possibility. 

I was not wearing a hat. 1 was 
, asked if I am a Jew. 1 looked around 
at the faces waiting for my answer. 
It wasn't merely distrust because I 
am a journalist It was hatred of the 
veiy idea of a journalism that does 
not tell only their side of the stoiy. 

I knew, right then, that if I 
answered that I am a Jew, 1 might 
be mauled. ( answered that I am a 
journalist, knowing that I was 
bypassing one nrgfiment — how can 
1, “a secular, skeptical' Jew, argue 

with a man or woman whose whole 
life is the religion of J udaism — for 
another argument, no less 
dangerous but somehow within my 
professional skills. 

There were moments when i 
feared for my safety. An eddying 
mob crushed up against the plate 
glass window of the cafe where l 
was ordering a cold drink. I was 
with a colleague and we were dres¬ 
sed as we usually are — jeans, shirt, 
sandals. On my hip was the beeper. 

“Detectives,- there are detectives 
in there!” We heard the shouts and 
felt the crowd gathering, angry with 
police who had' already done one 
sweep of the neighbourhood to 
clear the intersection that the 
demonstrators had blocked. 

The shouts of ‘'Nazi police” and 
the cries of women who had seen 
their men arrested were in the air. 
And we, inside that little cafe, were 
being called detectives, because we 
were not religious, because i had a 
beeper on my hip; 

GO PROVE that you're not a 
Cohen, when you want to marry a 
divorced woman. Go prove you’re 
not a detective, when the crowd 

(Conti—rd on Page C) 

THE FIRST CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE STORE IN ISRAEL 

BEN YEHUDA 27 (comer Shmuel Hanagid) 

TEL: 02-245 115 

OPENING HOURS: Catering for al 
Sun. — Thurs,: 9—9 occasions and 
Fri: 9—1 deliveries 
Sat night: 7.30—11 Strictly Kosher — Parve Cookies phone 245115 

Roberto 
txcl uswe //ien's /ashicn 

Emek Ref aim 40 Yaffa Rd. 75 Ben Yehuda 34 

ANTIQUES AVIDOR 

I 
//a VIDOR J 

Gmu 

PRESENTS FURNITURE 
from Fiance & England 

Open: 9-00-13.00,16.00-19.00 
and every Saturday Night 

73 Herzog St, Jerusalem (100 m from GansX Tel: 02-690396 

galerie vision nouveiie 
Alt kinds of Original Prints 

by International Artists 

khulsot hayotser, Jerusalem, lei ssocai 
y. ei s hariiache, 12/15 "bid. echkol, jenisdem. tel a>/e»a&4 

KOL BO LABAYIT 
New Commercial centre — Gilo 

American Styh Hardware Store ■ 
in Gilo 

The Lamest Choice Of Housewares 
Hardware Electrical & Plumbing 

Supplies. Sole Distributor in Gilo of 
SODA MIX 

MAKER 

THE FIVE STAR ***** 
Diplomat Hotel Jerusalem 

SEEKS BOTH . 
experienced and inexperienced 

personnel for the following: 
* waitress/waiter 
•barmaid/barman £££■ ' 
* rocootion * cashier CBWB 
* public relations hostess B[[m. 
* safes representatives 

On-the-job paid training 
Qualifications: Engliah/Hebrew. 
willing to work shifts and Saturdays 
as required. _ . . 
Please call Philip, Manager. Dept, of 
Staff Development. 

i_Tel. 710831- 

SOMETHING NEW! 

In Jerusalem 
It reaches all the 
Capital's reading public. 

To place advertisements in 
- this section, contact: 

PIRSUM ZAMIR 
Advertising Dept. 
Tel. 02-247662 
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By GREER FAY CASHMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

t. Roun- 
ioice of 

STAGE ONE of the rerouting of 
traffic into and from Jerusalem 
comes into effect on Sunday. 

Traffic will be diverted to dif¬ 
ferent routes for the next month- 
and-a-half until the fi,rst stage of a 
project to change the entrance to 
the city is completed. 

Sderot Herzl on the Jaffa Road- 
Sderot Sbazar intersection will 
become a one-way route for private 
vehicles travelling south. Only 
public transport will be permitted to 
continue in both directions. 

Traffic exiting from the city 
towards the Tel Aviv highway, will 
move out from Sderot Shazar and 
Jaffa Road. Northbound traffic 
from the top of Sderot Herzl and 
Rehov Yermiyahu will be diverted 
along Sderot Shazar and Rehov 
Nordau. It will continue from Nor- 
dau Square along either Rehov 
Sarei Israel or Jaffa Road. 

Cars exiting from the centre of 
town. via Sderot Ben Zvi, will 
branch into either Nordau or Jaffa 
Roads. 

Several bus routes will no longer 
run: 26 and 28 (ML Scopus via the 
Rav Kook Institute) and 9 and 28 
(passing the Rav Kook Institute en 
route to the Hebrew University's 
Givat Ram Campus and to nearby 
government offices). Buses 
6,12,14,21,27 and 39 travelling along 
Sderot Herzl towards down-town 
will not now stop outside the Rav 
Kook Institute. 

When the project is completed, 
the new system is expected to in¬ 
crease traffic capacity by 30 per 
cent and to speed up the flow of 
traffic by 20 per cent 

AVI COHEN 
JERUSALEM'S PREMIER 

REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

PROFESSIONAL AND 

RELIABLE SERVICE 

SALES AND RENTAL 

228922 
233125 

City Tower, Suite 901 

34 Ben Yehuda St., Jerusalem 

trmmupujni □*d» jro -a* 
AVI COHEN 

REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS LTD. ■ 

adam um’ono 

paint 
and 

hardware 
store 

■ expert guidance 
with every purchase 

■ low prices 

open every day 
8.30 a.m.-l 2.30 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.-6.30 pjn. 

(closed Tuesday afternoon) 

Azza 29, Rehavia 

SO DIFFERENT, TASTEFUL 
AND SO INEXPENSIVE 

BAR-NATHAN GALLERY 
26 Ben Yehuda.Street 
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Rehavia fights offices 
By MICHAEL El LAN/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

VOLUNTEERS FROM the Rehavia-Nahlaol 
neighbourhood administration are scanning the flat ren¬ 
tal .sections of the classified ads today — and every Fri¬ 
day — as part of a project to stem the'Invasion of offices 
into the residential neighbourhood of Rehavia. 

The volunteers then phone the rentors and warn them 
that offices cannot legally move in without a special 
permit from City Hail. 

In the past, the law forbidding offices in residential 
areas has not been enforced. Rehavia is old and growing 
older, with over 3 fifth of its population over 65. Us 
proximity to the centre of town makes it attractive to 
lawyers and others needing small commercial premises. 

Now, volunteers from Rehavia-Nahlaot want the law 
enforced, according to Binyamin Heiman, volunteer 
chairman of the neighbourhood administration's com¬ 
mittee on offices. And they say that City Hall is 
amenable to the idea. The volunteers have given city of¬ 
ficials a list of four businesses which opened offices 
recently, or plan to do so in the near future, without the 
required "permit for extraordinary use." 

If the municipality decides to prosecute the owners of 
the new offices, “we may deter new offices from moving 
in." Heiman says. 

Zehava Levy, a salaried worker of the Rehavia- 
Nahlaot neighbourhood administration, says the 
current campaign is not directed at the approximately 
500 offices that have moved into Rehavia in the last 4 
years — nearly all of them without the necessary per¬ 
mit. In terms of the neighbourhood administration's 
proposal, these offices would have four years of 
breathing space. 

The Rehavia-Nahlaot offices committee met recently 
with City Hall officials and asked that the city's master 
plan be changed to forbid offices on all roads inside 
Rehavia except major arteries. 

City Hall liked the idea — so much so, that h decided 
to apply it to other neighbourhoods. A change in the- 
muster plan listing roads on which offices can or cannot 
be opened is now in the works. 

The change has been approved by the local planning 
committee, and, if it passes unscathed through the dis¬ 
trict planning committee, it will become binding in 
about one year. The new master plan would give ex¬ 
ist i ng offices on unapproved roads three years to move 
out. 

But then, this too would have to be enforced by 
the municipality. 

Fair spoiling artists’ image 
LEGITIMATE ARTISTS who 
maintain permanent workshops, 
studios and display'centres in the 
Khulsot Hayotzer lane are unhap¬ 
py. The annual Khutsot Hayotzer 
Arts and Crafts Fair in the adjacent 
park is spoiling their image and 
their business. 

Few of them want to participate 
in the fair, but are legally bound to 
do so on the basis of a clause in con¬ 
tracts signed with the East 
Jerusalem Development Company 
for the leasehold of their properties. 

Several artists this week com¬ 
plained to The Jerusalem Post about 
the fair's crass commercialism, 
declining standards and improper 
planning. 

“The East Jerusalem Develop¬ 
ment Company has to justify its ex¬ 
istence to its bosses, the Ministry of 
Tourism, and the Jerusalem 
Municipality," said tapestry 
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Secondhand Items on Sale' 

The System that proved itself 

16 Rehov Ktav Sofer 

Givat Shati I. Jerusalem 

near road 

leading out of city 

Tel. 528528,521411 
We're Still Collecting Stock — 
liquidations of flats and 
businesses, bequests and 
inheritances, surplus'factory 
products. 
Department for new furniture 
obtained from liquidations and 
bankruptcies; salon suites, wait 
cupboards and cupboards and 
writing desks for children's 
rooms. 
Bargains of the Month: • 
New office equipment from 
plant liquidations, writing desks, 
metal desks and shelving. 

SAVE MONEY & TIME 

JUST VISIT US 

Open: 9 AM—7 PM every day 

Closed Friday and Saturday 

insty-prints 
OFFSET PRINTING 

WHILE YOU WAIT 

* Wedding invitations 
* Visiting cards and 

office stationery 
* Billing forms 

and pads 
* All types of 

printing work 
Available 
* Professional graphics service 

and advice on the spot 
* Cursive graphic design 

•* Typewritten material 
* Word processor 

26 King George St., Jerusalem 
Tel. 224575 

Joshua Kisos — 
Insurance Agent 

7 Hillel SU Tel: 02-233347 
Res, 02—853556 

Reliable Advice 
Free Consultation Service 
Special Personal Service 
for New Immigrants and 
English Speaking Public 

Sincerely yours. 

Joshua Kisos 

WuterPik 
VTER FILTER 
lorine. Sand, rust, 

cles,««. 
•k variant in drinking 

uefuf for sufferer* of 

14. Tel. 244S56 

By GREER FAY CASHMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

designer George Goldstein. “The 
fair is the last leg it has to stand on." 

Goldstein who has been as¬ 
sociated with the arts and crafts fair 
Tor 14 years, recalled that the 
original plan had been ambitious, 
with a target for high standards. But 
organizers have become increasing¬ 
ly lax. 

GOLDSTEIN WAS critical that fair 
organizers had given so little 
thought to timing. 

The tourist season.is not yet at its 
zenith, and due to the musical 
programmes a lot of observant Jews 
stayed away, because they did not 
want to listen to music during the 
period of mourning preceding Tisha 
b'Av. A later date could not be ar¬ 

ranged due to a heavy , entertain¬ 
ment schedule at the nearby 
Sultan's Pool. 

“If I didn’t have a shop here,” 
said weaver Stella Saper, **l 
wouldn’t exhibit at the fair any 
more.'' 

Saper voiced strong objections to 
the imposition of an entry fee. “All 
year round, people don't have to 
come to pay to see us. Why should 
they have to pay for ten days in the 

JEWELLER DANNY ALSBERG 
contends: “People are tired of 
seeing the same old junk year after 
year." 

Noting that the temporary stall¬ 
holders were charging inor¬ 
dinately high prices, he said: “It's 
crazy. I charge IS50 for a silver 
chain bracelet, and outside the lane 
a balloon costs IS40." 

Mamilla decision soon 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A DECISION to restore life to 
Jerusalem's long moribund Mamilla 
district may be taken soon by Karta, 
the government-municipality com¬ 
pany in charge of the area's 
renewaL . . 

Karta’s board of directors is to 
decide on a proposal for an 
"interim” development of Mamilla 
that would introduce coffee shops 
and put to other uses some of the 
buildings along Mamilla Road, 
which has been a virtual ghost street 
for much of the past decade. 

The key to the new scheme is the 
construction of a new street, Rehov 
Ha'emek, through the old garage 
area south of Mamilla Road, to link 
King David Street with Jaffa Road 
at a point below the Citadel. This 
would permit the closing of Mamilla 
to vehicular traffic. 

Jaffa Road itself would have to be 
lowered from below the Citadel to a 
point west of Jaffa Gale, a change 
that will necessitate a new 
pedestrian approach from Mamilla 
Road. 

ARCHITECT Moshe Safdie, who 
has designed a large-scale and con¬ 
troversial proposal for the urban 
renewal of Mamilla, has in the past 
opposed interim solutions on the 
grounds that they would effectively 
prevent the final plan from ever be¬ 
ing implemented. However,. .city 
engineer Amnon Niv said-in z.re- 

.cent interview that Safdie has given 
his full approval to the plan now be¬ 
ing considered. 

Under the interim plan, said Niv, 
construction could also be started 
on some of the 200 housing units 
called for in Safdie's scheme for the 
southern portion of the district 
abutting Yemin Moshe. 

THERE IS general agreement that 
the bulk of the buildings on the 
north side of Mamilla should be 
preserved and renovated. There is, 
however, considerable difference of 
opinion over the south side, most of 
which Safdie wants to demolish. Niv 
said that he had proposed that new 
buildings and arcades be added to 
the south side of the street, since 
Mamilla in any case is to be 
significantly narrowed. 

-Grand Opening- 

Ayzo Metziya 

Bargain Store 

2 Bert Yaacov, near Mahane Yehuda, Tel. 247311 

Pierre Cardin, Emek and Levanon infantwear. at greatly reduced 
prices. 

Tonka Trucks and educational toys, 40-50% off. 
Ska la Puzzles from Holland at wholesale prices. 
Sesame Street work and play books in English- 
Super Seal plastic containers, aluminium pans. Large selection, 

low prices. 

Plus many more surprises. 
Open continuously. 8.30 a.m.-7.00 p.m. 
Drop in and see for yourself. 

"GAMA TOURS" JERUSALEM 
Travel & Tourism Agency 

60 King George, Jerusalem . 

Tel. 02-222313-4 

Reductions^. Surprises... Bonuses 

Instalments™ . 

Very Confusing, Right?! 

Our experts will assist you in plaining a most 
enjoyable & inexpensive trip this summer in Israel 
& abroad — for business or pleasure — car rentals & 
package tours also, 

next to Heichal Shtomo parking space available by us 

DUVDEVAN CAFE 
and PATISSERIE 

Larqe selection of cakes, in (ftilk 
and slices. Special Shabbat 
pastries and haloi Coffee, tea 
and cold drinks. Nuts, 
chocolates and sweets. 
New Commercial Centre in 

Suzy 
Haute Coiffure 
Hairdressing Salon 

New. modem hairdressing French style 
for ladies, men and children. 
In the new commercial centre.in Gilo. 
2nd floor. Gild 74. 

JERUSALEM OFFICE SERVICES 
Are you in Jerusalem for an extended stay or on business? 

Need assistance? 
Ask for our personalized assistance plan 

JERUSALEM AT YOUR SERVICE 

P.O.B. 7748. Jerusalem 91077 
•Tel. 02-860888: TLX 26144 BXJM EXT 7687 

Religious rivals 
Michael Eilan looks at two parties fighting for 
the non•horedi vote in the October 
municipal elections 

Viva Stair (Isiah Karimsk>l David Bergman 

TWO RELIGIOUS parties are competing for 
more or less the same religious but not hnretft 
voter in the October municipal elections. And 
the only differences of opinion between the two 

. seem to be on national rather than city issues. 
The National Religious Party, part of Mayor 

Teddy Kollek's coalition, and Tadir. now in the 
''Opposition, speak in the same words of their 
deeds — cajoling the city into building more 
synagogues and other religious institutions and 
making sure the city's secular bosses are 
"aware of religious sensitivities.” 

Deputy Mayor David Bergman, top man in 
the NRP’s city echelon thinks the NRP and 
Tadir should run together. “Why spilt the 
vote?" he asks. 

Viva Sivan, ■ an English-speaking council 
member for Tadir, doesn't buy his argument. 
“We can co-operate," she says, "but only after 
the elections." 

Bergman is considered a loyal deputy to Kol- 
lek and wants the mayor to keep'his job. He 
describes their relationship as a continuation of 
the 1950s’ “historic partnership” between the 
NRP and Labour, to whicb Kollek belongs. 
Praising Kollek, he says the mayor does, 
however, need "a religious presence dose to 
him both for the sake of the religious com¬ 
munity and for the sake of the city.” 

Tadir is a new party formed before the last 
municipal elections in 1978. It is allied with the 
right-wing Matzad party which is represented in 
the Knesset by one member. Rabbi Haim 
Dr u km an. Sivan says Tadir-Matzad and the 

NRP share the same basic ideology but the lat¬ 
ter have strayed* from the true path. 

She also saysihe NRP is undemocratic.keep¬ 
ing the same people in the same positions for 
years. She also cites the NRPs failure to hold 
internal elections. Bergman says the elections 
were postponed but promises they will take 
place. 

Sivan says she has nothing against Bergman 
himself who. she says, "does his best. But his 
best isn't good enough.” Both cite long lists of 
achievements, Bergman fron within city 
government and Sivan from the opposition in 
the dty council. 

BEING IN opposition naturally gives Tadir 
more electoral ammunition. They have hired 
Jacques Benaudis, formerly an advisor to cx- 
MK Flatto-Sharon as a campaign expert to help 
them handle this ammunition. 

Sivan is eager to outline the differences 
between Tadir (a Hebrew acronym for 
Religious Movement for Jerusalem) and the 
NRP. but most of her examples deal with 
national rather than city affairs. She blasts the 
Education Ministry, run by NRP minister 
Zevulun Hammer, for allowing his ministry to 
subsidize "horrible” poetry against the war in 

. Lebanon. And she claims the NRP has "gone 
soft” on the issue of Eretz Yisrael — meaning 
basically settlement policy in the West Bank. 

Policy towards Palestinians in East Jerusalem 
is different from that in the West Bank. Asked 
what she would do if a stone were thrown in the 

East Jerusalem suburb of B 
said she would dap down acujew ig ihearct 
But then, in an afterthought, s' 
would put Me’a Shc’arim u 
when stones were thrown the 

Bergman is clear about his 
tober. 

Sivan thinks Kollek is a **tcn 
more evasive about post-elcctfc politics. She 
has indicated over the past wed that tier party 
supports neither Kollek or Ifud candidate 
Shlomo Toussia-Cohen. The 
Council members are “blatanth 
she says, adding that she gets njre satisfaction 
from' Kollek's One Jerusalem I 

She also floats the idea of a: 
candidate for the mayoralty. & 
shejsays. could, if backed by jnh hamB Sad 
noitharedi religious voters stoi 
from gening the necessary 40 
popular vote in the first round 
in jhe subsequent runoff she e 
of j "interesting” possibilitij. 
representatives of Tadir are n 
other religious parties about m 

Bergman points to lackb 
between the NRP and Tadir it 
dose to Mayor Kollek, aiiowit 
ail the help Tadir says the rel|o 
nseds from city govern men 
NRP's offer of running tie 
municipal elections “is not fin 
weakness but because thereve 
milch difference between usi 

WHO WAS the smart Alec who 
parked the motor-cycle bearing the 
licence plate 674656 in Rambam 
Street on Monday morning? 

This busy thoroughfare is barely 
wide enough to permit two-lane 
traffic, and is frequently the scene 
of congestion. 

it only makes matters worse when 
an ego-tripping Hell’s Angel (or 
whatever other macho image he has 
or himself) parks his bike on an 
angle well away from the kerb, forc¬ 
ing every approaching vehicle to 
slow down and start a series of pile- 
ups. 

J UST ABOUT every bus commuter 
has a complaint of some sort against 
Egged drivers. But now and again. 
Egged members deserve a word of 
praise. 

Case in point is Naira Petel, a bus 
driver for 34 years. 

Early this week, Petel was as-, 
signed to dwve-tp«bus-4oad of* 
Vnoferners- -frem-the—Sanfeedrifr* 

. rdndral parloersYo Har Hamenuhot 
cemetery in Givat Shaul. 

En route, he stopped several 
times to pick up latecomers,- 
carefully mentioning the name of 
the deceased so as to avoid confu- 
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ON THE STREET 
After the funeral, he triple 

checked his passengers to ensure 
that no-one was left behind, and 
even went so far as to tour right 
around the cemetery in case 
someone had taken a wrong path on 
the way back to the bus. 

Without being asked, he stopped 
at the exit gates so that everyone 
could wash their hands, and again 
checked off his passengers as they 
returned to the bus. 

Then he drove to town, stopping 
frequently on the way, so that peo¬ 
ple could alight at places most con¬ 
venient to them. Throughout the 
journey he chatted cheerfully with 
everyone. 

Asked how come .he had such a 
positive attitude', Peter replied: 
"Well; rrcalizd tliaiTnyiivenhoatf iS 
dependent on the' public," and'it 
doesn’t cost anything to be 
pleasant.” 

ANOTHER BUS STORY is much 
less heart-warming. 

During the school vacations. 

buses are overloaded with chi 
They may have learned their 
Rs (which is also doubtful; 
most of them wouldn’t pa 
derech eretz. 

Judaism has always t 
respect for one’s elders, bi 
parently the lesson ha 
penetrated to Jerusalem you 
eluding those who attend re 
schools. 

It is shameful to see how a 
elderly, person is forced to sta 
crowded bus because none 
school-age youngsters hoggii 
seats are prepared to let an 
person take their place. 

A ny tourist witnessing 
recurrent scenes of lack of d; 
tary, cqrisjdqriitj^ fe tyrngHj 
home with a negative perspec 
the Holy CHy. 

INITIATIVE IS surely lack 
the outdoor coffee shops in ll 
Yehuda Street mall. 

Hardly anyone has ice- 
sodas on the menu. 
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\w 
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A1 s .SORT OK KUN swinging one 
■ these things." said (he cop. as he 

kflld :i long wooden baton in his 
^^ht hand and tapped it into the 

im of tite left. 
"But I don't use.it unless I get the 
dor. and once 1 get the.order I'm 

. i supposed to deliberately break 
cn anybody's head. Sometines I 
sh I .could, though," he smiles. 
**I don't ‘ care who’s 
monstrating. Peaceniks. Begin- 

?gin types. Betar or Leftists. As 
- ig as they behave it's OK by me. 

s-when they stop behaving 
- operly that I get all riled up. 

. "The religious, of course, are the 
ost infuriating, because they call 

Nazi, don’t go to the army, and 
t lots of money from the govern- 
ini. 
"Then. wlien they demonstrate, 

' sy throw rocks just as hard as any 
/ah on the West Bank. And the 
bst infuriating thing is that we 

■ jen‘1 really allowed to break up 
eir demonstrations the way the 
xder Police, for example, are al- 

‘ wed to break up a demonstration * 
the territories. 
“And I don’t see what’s the <fif- 
rence. They’re both 

‘hnonstrating. They’re both break- 
fg the law." 

•HIS COP, has been on the force 
fily a few years. He’s still young 
id some of .his commanding of- 

3 tough on the not be 
Clubs really hurt when police tolerance finally runs out 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG/Jerusalem Post. Reporter 

ficers:wouldn’t be pleased to know 
that we’ve heard his comments. Not 
that the commanding officers think 
much differently. But in the police, 
it's the officers who are paid to 
think. The .cops are paid to do what 
they're told to do. 

The commanding officer of the 
Jerusalem police. Tat Nitzav 
Rahamim Comfort, doesn’t like to 
see his men forced to use billyclubs, 
or shoot tear gas at crowds. of 
demonstrators — whether Arab or 
Jew. 

"There are peaceful ways to solve 
matters," he says. But Comfort, 
who has been called a "comforting 
presence” in the capital of the 
Western world's religious aspira¬ 
tions and the Jewish state's political 
ones, has 'seen his men swing the 
clubs with a fury that may be 
deserving by the clubbed, but is un¬ 
pleasant to watch from the 
sidelines. It’s the last resort, bat 
when it begins it hurts. 

Demonstrations in the city run 
the gamut from quiet petition 
booths at the Mashbir Lazarchan . 
plaza, to furious crowds of farmers 
outside the -Knesset gates. Elderly 
people who've tost their sons in 
Lebanon have demonstrated with a 
militancy that has nearly required 
force, and young Arabs on the Tem- 

fretting soaked—just 
to be in the swim 
At these prices keeping cool is a real luxury 

By'GREER FAY CASHMAN/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

EING IN THE SWIM in style this 
unmer is a costly proposition. - 
A subscription to any of the pools’ 
5-slar hotels works out to more 

ran the average monthly salary — 
id that's only for one person! 
nagine the drain on the budget 
hen a whole family takes a dive. 
Just how many Jerusalemites are 

ipping into thefr overdrafts just to 
cep their heads above water is 
nyone's guess. Pooling of financial 
esourccs is boosting hotel 
.•venues. 
The Hilton red the Lfrornme 

tuve erased "riaSttratitrir for subi\ 
criplions. and fie Laromme is ap- 
arenliy so popular that ft is no 
>ngcr accepting casual poolside 
isits. The KjngiSoiomon Sheraton 
;rmits only its «wn guests to use its 
nil facilities. 
The King yavid is charging 

> 14,000 per single subscription on 
zckdays and ifl 7,500 on holidays. 

•\ couple mitus children pays 
25,000 or lpl.000. Entry per 

■rson without Subscription is IS450 
i weekdays and IS600 on 
-•ekends. I 
The Hilton jb charging IS500 and 
1.000 for the same periods. At the 
plumat, it cpsts less — I$300and 
500 respectively. Subscriptions 

i : IS 12.006 and IS 15,000 for 
gles and ;S20.000 and IS25.000 

,: couples. 
' The lowest hotel charges are the 

President and the American Colony, 
with weekday rates of IS250 and S5. 
On weekends, the American Colony 
doubles its price. 

The Turkish baths offer more op¬ 
tions for less money and a lot less 
luxury. 

There are three indoor pools and 
one outdoor pool, plus the chance 
of sunbathing in the altogether, for 
only 1S200. The pools could do with 
more inspection by hygiene 
authorities, but since most of the 
patrons are. more interestsed in an 
all-over tin than trying-their 

■strokes;-there“ iff a tendency, to. 
overlook deficiencies. 
‘ Another plus factor for tne 
Turkish baths is that they stay open 
until II pufn., whereas most hotel 
pools close at sundown. 

Included in the IS2QQ entry fee at 
the Turkish baths are steam room, 
showers, hot, marble slab exercise 
room and rest room. Broken tiles, 
rickety balustrades and scuffed 
linoleum are minor annoyances 
considering the value for money. 

The worst part of it is that the ma¬ 
jority of hotel pools are so 
overcrowded that swimming is well 
nigh impossible. It's sheer waste to 
pay Tor the privilege of lounging in a 
deck chair when you can do ttte 
same thing gratis on your own 
balcony at home. 

Afore on summer swimming next *wk. 

j 
\J 

\ * 

• Youfli chib veterans joining army 
t Jerusalem Post Reporter V 

All 35'of Ihc 17-year-olds active in the Morasha youth club are due to 
r conscripted into the army this year, and Morasha residents feel that 
tc high conscription rate is a sign that things are changing in the 
uuhled neighbourhood. _ j 
Moraiha youth centre director Rafi Marciano helped organize a party 
the youth club for the draftees and for another 32boys and girls who 

ill soon celebrate their bar and bat mitzvahs. Mayor Teddy Kollek 
tended the party, which featured skits and songs by children active in 

c youlh centre. ' . . . , 
Raft Saadon. one of the 35, said that not all neighbourhood youths 
irtioipnted in centre activities. But the fact that those who did are all 
igihle for army service could signal a real change in Morasha — once 
utu n for its high proportion of youths who got into so much trouble 
ih the police before they were 18 that the'army wouldn't take them. 

Living in Morasha means that you have to deal with problems,” Rafi 
atlon savs, “and dealing with problems happens at the youth centre, 
ic Tact that we're all enlisting changes our image, and the changed im- 

fc changes us." 

VMK 
‘ -timM»iiiwi»art« ngmmmr 
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pie Mount - have done everything 
they could to drag the police into a 
pitched battle outside the AJ Aksa 
Mosque. 

The riots either last for only a few 
minutes, or they drag on for hours 
— the way they did in 1979, when 
the finance minister’s decision to 
cut dairy subsidies sent hundred&of 
rampaging slum quarter kids into 
the streets. 

In both cases, the riot seems in¬ 
advertent once it starts and yet. says 

- Comfort, “there's no need for 
violence at a demonstration in 
Jerusalem. The journalists are there 
to write about the demonstration — 
and that’s what the demonstrators 
want. If there's violence, it only 
hurts the cause of the 
demonstrators — and some of their 
bodies as well.” 

THE TOOLS of the riot control 
squad's trade are helmets, shields, 
batons, tear gas grenades and bar¬ 
ricades. Mounted policemen are 
often used. Almost every cop in 
Jerusalem has one time or another 
been in a riot control situation, and 
despite the bravado, none of them 
really like it. 

It's easy to get hurt, it’s tiresome; 
and those arrested are usually out of 

the holding cells within two hours of 
being caught. Only when the ar¬ 
rested demonstrator resists arrest — 
which can. under the difficult- cir¬ 
cumstances- of a riot mean merely 
asking the policeman why onerisbe-, 
ing arrested — is there the* 
likelihood of anything more than a 
time consuming court appearance. 

.' A policeman's kicks come from 
making a good bust, a bust that 
holds up in court, a bust that takes a 
villain off the streets. Even the 
lowliest cop knows that a bereaved 
father whose anguish turns him 
hysterical, is not a villain, yet force 
had to be used to restrain him. 

In the maelstrom of ariqt, when 
tempers are lost and seemingly ir¬ 
recoverable, there is,* as any 
policeman who's honest with 
himself will admit, a moment when 
the frustration is let loose. . 

ft can be the frustfifion of the 
poor salary, (he frustration of being 
the brunt of curses,-it can be the 
frustration of being sympathetic 
to the demonstrators but taking the 
order to wade into the crowd dub 
swinging. / 

And when that moment comes, as 
it does to every cop. the officers can 
only hope that the events don't go 
on all night, and that the training of 
self-restraint1’ taught in the police 
academy ipkes over the moment' 
the riot is’over. 7 

MEASHETARIM 
(Coodnet from Page A) 

wants to believe you are, and 
they've just mauled a uniformed 
policeman, knocking him down, 
beating him with clubs, kicking him 
in the belly until he managed, with 
the strength of fear and adrenalin, 
to scramble out 

We flash our press cards. I ex¬ 
plain that the beeper is so the news-' 
paper can call me. I dare not men¬ 
tion that the police also put mes¬ 
sages on the air waves for me.: 

An older man believes us. Lucki¬ 
ly. He tells the children — dozens of 
children, they are everywhere in 
this neighbourhood —we are 
journalists. / / 

"For the police,”-j*hispcrs one 
teenager. ■ 

We quickly finish our drinks and 
return to the strange no-man’s land 

between police and demonstrator. 
The rpeks come flying occasionally. 
The police come running by. 

The smoke hangs in the air and 
then somebody from inside Mea 
She’arim throws a tear gas grenade 
— the same kind of grenade that 
was thrown into the Belzer Rebbc’s 
house twice during the visit of the 
super-militant Satmar Rebbe. 

Now the air.is full of the acrid 
odours of hatred. 

And we stand there, watching, 
skeptical of the innocence of the 
demonstrators and their intentions, 
skeptical of the policeman’s ability 
to not use the dub to inflict pain for 
pain’s sake; we go through our 
rituals which are as strange to the 
police and the demonstrators, as 
their rituals are to us. 

3yllVlYJ?AJ)jQlWECK /Special to The Jerusalem Post 

LAST NIGHT I dreamed 1 was in 
America. 

I was sitting in the sun when the 
strong aroma of baking cookies 
took me by surprise. With each 
breath it became overpowering and, 
.suddenly, I was there — surrounded 
by chocoplate chip cookies, and 
chocolate nut and oatmeal raisin 
and more — chips oozing hot out of 
the freshly baked dough. . 

Hey! Wait a minute!... someone 
just said; Ani ohev cookies” and 
isn’t this Rehov Ben Yehuda? 

Cookie Craze, the new chocolate 
chip cookie store in Jerusalem, is 
bad news for all those Americans 
who made aliya to kick the 
chocolate chip addiction. 

Not only that, it seeks to make 
addicts out of the rest of the country 
as well, giving out free samples to 
everyone who comes by and even 
taking a hot tray of cookies down 
toward the centre of town. 

Its main weapon in the fight 
against Israeli ignorance of the 
chocolate chip is the sweet seduc¬ 
tive smell wafting down Ben 
Yehuda from the 1,200 cookies 
baked every hour. 

Cookie Craze’s owners are 
(surprise) native Jerusalemites. 
Shmuel (Mull) Levine discovered 
America's finest invention while liv¬ 
ing in the States. His American wife 
Janet actually came up with the 
idea for the store. When they ar¬ 
rived in Israel they interested 
Shimon Matza in it. Matza had 
never tasted a chocolate chip 
cookie before, but says of his first 

encounter. “It was like something 
out of this world.” 

“There isn’t anyone who doesn’t 
love cookies,” says Levine, “and 
here (at the corner of Shmuel 
Hanagid) we're dose to offices as 
well. Cookie Craze takes special 
orders, makes, deliveries, and Nans 
to start catering. 

The owners say their products are 
based on the traditional American 
recipes but the exact ingredients are 
lop secret. However, they were will¬ 
ing to reveal the international 
flavour of the ingredients including 
raisins from Greece, chips from 
Holland, pecans from Turkey and, 
of course, American oats. 

Says Levine: “Americans have 
come in and told me that they're 
even better than back home.” 

-rM FOR TEDDY, BUT...-- 
Teddy Kollek has been a good mayor these past eighteen yean. We 

all support what he stands for and hope he is re-elected to another 
term. 

Still, no city can be ran by one man. On election day, Oftober 26, 
you will be able to cast TWO ballot* — one for mayor, the other for 
city council lists. We beBeve Jerusalem needs a strong, independent 
council that truly represents the citizens, not lists of party hacks. 

We, a group of Jerusalemites, from all sectors of the population, 
are organizing our own list for the city councfl- 

We support Teddy, but believe that the city has neglected a number 
of urgent problems: 

* Hie aging of the neighborhoods in the city’s care, 
leading to their physical deterioration and the exodns of their resi¬ 
dents; 

* The need to provide housing In the city in order .to reverse 
the out-migration to such far-away places as Maalei Adamim, and to 
strengthen Jerusalem's neighborhood character; 

* The preservation of Jerusalem as Igaeth historic and spiritual 
capital, rather than its transformation into a Standardised metropolis 
of freeways and concrete towers; 

* The lack of citizens' voices in city council deliberations, and 
the total lack of accountability to the voters. 

The time has come for citizen involvement In municipal afCsfcg. 
Teddy the good mayor could easily be followed by a bad one. Jeru¬ 
salem needs independent people in the city council. Jt you think so 
too, contact us. 

Citizens for “Another Way7' (Detech Aeheret) 
Jeff Hzlper - 248222, Muriel Isaacs - 662686, Dafa Biameafeld - '241608 

TJEWYtJSK VBA 
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Cramming Talmud can earn you money 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
STUDY 30 pages of Talmud —and 
earn $100. '.This is the proposition 
that the hassidic Rebbe of 
Klau’senberg,"Rabbi Yekutiel 
Yehuda Halberstam, has put to 
Israeli kollel (advanced yeshiva) stu¬ 
dents. 

Each rosh hodesh hundreds of 
them take part io written examina¬ 

tions on the 30 dapim at centres io 
Jerusalem. Ashdod, Bne Brak, 
Safed and Netanya. They are tested 
on the previous months' dqf hayomi, 
the daily Talmud pages which are 
studied all over the world according 
to a fixed calendar. 

To sit for the monthly exam you 
must produce a letter certifying that 
you are a bona fide kollel student, 
and that your study of the 30 
dapim has not impinged on your 

regular kollel curriculum. 
In the picture above, Reb Simha 

Labin (left), a retired Jerusalem 
diamondteer and amateur kollel stu¬ 
dent sits the exam this week in a 
Bayit Vegan school. Labin estimates 
that the project costs the 
Klausenberger Rebbe, who lives in 
New York, more than one million 
dollars a year. 

Labin gives his own prize-money 
to charity. 

Eastern answer to ‘Gimme 
Local religious orthodoxy has something to learn when it comes to tolerance 

By DVORA BEN SHAUL/Jerasalem Post Reporter 

IF THE GOVERNMENTS profes¬ 
sional cult-catcher, MK Miriam 
Glazer-Ta'asa, had gone over to 
meet Swami Samatanada, who has 
been visiting Israel these, past two 
weeks, as a guest of the Siddhayoga 
meditation centre in Jerusalem, I’ve 
no doubt that the lady would 
probably have the shock of her life. 

If she was looking for an esthetic¬ 
faced Oriental with hooded eyes, 
flowing locks and an orange robe, 
then Samatanada, with his crew-cut 
greying hair, his twinkling eyes and 
rather toothy smile would have 
impressed her as being just one 
more trick played on the un¬ 
suspecting. Of course, he does wear 

.an orange robe, the garb of the 
Saraswari monks, an order dating 
back to 8th century India. 

It would also have been hard to 
find anything that sounded 
suspicious in the things the 
Australian-born Swami was saying 
about art and creativity. 
Samatanada, who was, at 25, 
already director of the Victorian 
Opera Company and a leading actor 
in the highly-respected Melbourne 
Theatre Company, spoke to groups 
of artists, actois and others about 
the meaning of “conscious art” as 
opposed to what he terms “mental 
art” 

“Most of the art we see today is 
mental art — born of the. mind 
only,” he said. “This art speaks only 
to the artist himself. A real master¬ 
piece is bom of higher con¬ 
sciousness and therefore it speaks to 
everyone in every age.” 

Unless the investigator had been 
too busy with her important duties 
to get a look at some of the assorted 
garbage displayed as art in recent 
years, then this statement should 
certainly not have shocked her. 

Most of these offerings seem to 
be, indeed, the product of the mind, 
and a d uttered miad at that. 

Nor should she be surprised at the 
Swami's observation that Israelis 
are obviously very avid seekers of 
spiritual sources and of self 
knowledge. 

A SIMPLE CALCULATION has 
made it clear for a long time that if 
EST had found as many adherents 
per capita in its native U.S. as it did 
in Israel in just a few short years, 
then by now Werner Erhard would 
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Swami Samatanada 

be both the richest and the most 
powerful man in America; and if 
transcendental meditation had 
swept India itself with the force it 
swept the local scene then the Guru 
Moharishi would by now be giving 
Indira Ghandi some very deepless 
nights. 

This need, so clearly expressed by 
Israelis in their search for guidance 
should, by rights, serve as a warning 
flag to the religious establishment. 
But, in a situation where the 
spiritual leaders have abandoned 
the prayer bench for the political 
arena, where established orthodoxy 
is devoted to a religion cf pots and 
pans and where instead of ex¬ 
pounding on matters of faith and 

morals the only “voice out of Zion” 
is shouting “Gimme,” then obvious¬ 
ly Lhe government's only answer to 
this phenomenon is to appoint a 
modern office of inquisition. 

This office funded by a ministry 
that cannot seem to get the money 
together to pay salaries to teachers 
in the public schools, is an almost 
unique Israeli phenomenon. Most 
Western countries seem to be able 
to get along without such a service, 
although the Ayatollah Khomeini 
does have such an office, and at 
ministerial level, while our 
representative is only a deputy. 
Samatanada, a disciple of the world 
renowned meditation master Swami 
Muktanada who died a few months 
ago, has travelled widely, 
both with Muktanada and now on 
his own. teaching meditation and 
the ancient Indian philosophical 
system called Kashmir Shaivism. 
This system has a long history of in¬ 
volvement in the spiritual aspect of 
the creative arts. ■ 

Here in Jerusalem, Samatanada 
said that he felt “a great and. vital 
spiritual force,” such as he had only 
experienced m one or two very an¬ 
cient places in the East This, at 
least, should not be a suspicious sign 
to anyone, not even a ministerially 
appointed witch hunter. 

It's really a pity that Glazer- 
Ta’asa didn’t show up for the lec¬ 
tures. She might have learned 
something about tolerance and the 
mutuality of mankind. But then 
again, perhaps, for her sake, it's just 
as well she didn't. 

Imagination is so much more tit- 
'tilating than truth. 

Knesset stymied by city regulations 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Knesset has run foul of city 
building regulations and won't, in 
the meantime, be able to put up 'a 
concrete cubicle to keep the sun 
and rain ofT Knesset guards. 

The Knesset applied to the 
municipality for permission to put 
up the small cubicle at the driveway 
entrance but it was refused 

because the area has been 
designated a public open space. - 

Changing the designation of the 
area means altering the city’s 
master plan just for one little cubi¬ 
cle. says City Hall spokesman Rafi 
Davara, And changing the master 
plan is a long and laborious process 
which would keep the Knesset 
guards out in the open for a long 
time. 
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INCLUDING COUNSELLING 

AND DRAWING UP CONTRACTS 

FREE OF CHARGE 
2 Rehov Hasoreg. 3rd floor 

Jerusalem 

Tals: 1021222271,222580, 

249080. 249081,241055 

233027.249755 
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FRIDAY, JULY 15 

7 lib. — Jerusalem Ornothologists meet, Jerusalem 
Hilton. 

9^®^ and 2 p.m. daily — English lecture and walking 
.tour of excavation sites, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Meet 
Carfto Information Booth/Tewish Quarter. 

9 JO lbl — Children's show Clowns ef Paradise, -Behar 
Centre.. 

i 

II aua. — Guided tour in English. Rockefeller Museum. 

11 ua. — Him Tom Sawyer. Israel Museum. 

11:30 a.m. — Daily lecture and walking tour of recently 
excavated archeological sites, Jewish Quarter, Old City 
(English/Hebrew). Meet Cardo information Booth, 
Jewish Quarter. 

1 p.BL — Israel Alpine Club meets, Hinnon Valley op¬ 
posite ML Zion. 

1 JO p.nv — Jazz Plus. Pargod Theatre. 

I.-45 p.nL — Jerusalem Women Softballers practice ses- 
... lions, Sacher Park. Details Sharon Weinlauf 719866. 

2 p-ia. — Israel frail Blazers Running Club, Sacher Park. 
Details Gabe Shamir 669494. 

2 JO {lbl — Him On Golden Pond. Jerusalem Theatre. 

2 JO p-m. — Film Blazing Saddles. Cinematheque. 

2J0pon. — Double feature film, Gnema L Kizyat Yovel. 

8J0 p.DL — National Federation of Temple Youth 
celebrates Shabbat in Song, Hebrew Union College, 13 
King David Street. 

9 pjn. — Dan's Singles Oub, 56 Sdcrot HcrzJ. 9:30 p.m. 
— The Best of Shalom Aieichem. live show, Jerusalem 
Hilton. 

10 poa. — Film The Good Earth. Tzavta, 38 King George 
Street. 

11 p.BL — Discotheque, Khan Gub. 

SATURDAY, JULY 16_ 
10 ■ »t»- — Free walking tours of Jerusalem. Details 
Jerusalem Municipal Information Office, 34 Jaffa Road. 

11 ton. — Baroque Music, Tzavta, 38 King George 
Street. 

11 a.as. — W1ZO meeting. W1ZO Club. 47 Hehalutz 
Street, Beit Hakerem. 

11:30 un. — The King and die Moon, Hebrew perfor¬ 
mance for children. Train Theatre, Liberty Bell Park. 

7 JO p.BL — Film Fahrenheit 451. Cinematheque. 8:30 
p.m. — Trio Los Paraguayos, Yehuda Bistro, Laromme 
Hotel. 

8:30 pjoL — Operatic film Alda, Israel Museum. 

8 JO p.BL — Concert for two organs, Dormition Abbey. 

8 JO pm — The Suitcase Packers. Jerusalem Theatre. 

8 JO pan. — Folkdancing, Liberty Bell Park. 

9 p.nL — Nkenge Dance Theatre of Zaire, Binyanei 
Ha'uma. 

9 p-m — Israeli Folklore, ICCY, 12a Emek Refaim 
■StreeL 1 

9 p.m. — Dance, Dan's Singles Oub, 56 Sderot Herd. * 

9 pan. — Shalom ’83 performs at closing night of Khutsot 
Hayotzcr Arts and Crafts Fair. 

9 (Lin. — Apples <f Gold, documentary film, Laromme 
Hotel. 

9 (lbl — Madrigal Recital, Tzavta, 38 King George 
Street. 

9:30 p.BL — Film Don’s Party. Gnematheque. 

CAPITAL CALENDAR ggg 
7™""" - "i ~ Tofa'a Concert ter women only. h™*. 

Entries in the “Capital Calendar” must be submitted in writing to The Jerusalem Post's offices in Romema by 12 centre. 10 Straus street- 

noon on Sundays for publication the following Friday. ... pH' Hfjj^**** o* ti* ri|ht.u» rcfu» 

9 J0 p,BL — Blue Note, JerusakepiJazz Players, Behar 
Centre. "~ . J 

10 p.BL — Discotheque, Khan Gub. 

SUNDAY, JULY 17 
8 a.BL — Off the beaten track walks through Jerusalem. 
Society for the protection of Nature, 13 Helene Hamalka 
Street. 

8:30 a.m — Handcrafts, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 80 Bethlehem Road. 

9 a-m. — English classes, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 

10 turn. — Gymnastics, Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

MONDAY, JULY 18 

8JO us. Handcrafts. Frankforter Centre for the 
\r Aged, 80 Bethlehem Road. " 

9 ul-.Ceramics, Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

10 a.m.-2 pan. — Sundays to Thursdays inclusive, Open 
Lye Jerusalem Science Centre “Hands On” science 
museum. National Library Building, Givai Ram Campus, 
Hebrew University. Details.584285. 

11 a.BL — Hebrew classes, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. . 

3 pan. Overeaters Anonymous, Sabra Room. Plaza 
Hotel. 

4 JO p-m. — The gath Behind die Shadow, children’s per¬ 
formance in Hebrew. Train Theatre, Liberty Bell Park. 

4 JO and 9 p-m. — MtKic and Dance, Diaspora Yeshiva, 
Mount Zion. /, 

II aau. and 3.30 
Chilty Bang Bang, 

tional Library Building, Givai Ram Campus, 5 — Jazz-BUtenote. Rondo Cafe, Independence 
versity. Details.584285. Par*- K»ng Geojge StreeL 

3JO p.m. daily 'tUf^Tbiirsday — Film Chilly 6:15 oga by Kryaban Bension Jacob, YMCA, 
Bang. Israel Museum. '’ King {wad Street 

3:45 p.m. — Picket Avot. Studies in Ethics of the ^P^p.m. — Yoga, Philip Lown Community Centre. 
with Chaim Eisen. Israel Centre. 10 Straus Street. "’S.,?'-' 

■ p.m. — Israel Cefttre special Tisha B'Av programme 
4 p-m. — Needlework and embroidery classes in Jewish Mt. Zion. _ 
art Centre for Conservative Judaism, 2 Agron StreeL 

5J0 pjn. — Sundays to Thursdays inclusive — Light 
classical and folk music on the piano, Jordan Lounge, 
Laromme Hotel. 

6JO p.BL — Conversation group in easy Hebrew, 
Moadon Haoleh, 9 Alkalai StreeL 

7 p-ra. — Piano/Vlolin duo, Jordan Lounge, Laromme 
Hotel. 

7 p-m. — Film Making Television Dance, small hail. 
Cinematheque. 

7 p-m. — Film Coup de Torchon. Gnematheque. 

7 pan. — Folk dancing, Moadon Haoleb, 9 Alkalai' 
Street. 

8 p-m — Tisha B'Av Now and Next Year. Lecture by 
Rabbi Shmuel Levine, Israel Centre, 10 Straus Street 

8 p.BL — Israeli folk dancing with instructor. King 
Solomon Sheraton HoteL 

8 p.BL —: Film Adam’s Rib. plus film dips of Katherine 
Hepburn, Lauren Bacall and Ingrid Bergman followed by 
discussion on The Liberated Woman as a Comrade. The 
Video Forum 249532. 

8 p.BL — Israeli and international Tolkdanting, ICCY, I2a 
Emek Refaim Street. 

8 p.m. — Organ/Trumpet recital. Redeemer Church. 

8 p-m. — Folk dancing, Philip Lown Community Centre, 
9 Chile Street, 414896. 

8JO p-m — Floor Show with Trio Los Paraguayos, 
Yehuda Bistro, Laromme Hotel; Sundays to Thursdays 
inclusive. 

8:30 p.BL — Hano/Violin duo, American Colony Hotel. 

8 JO p-uu — Dance Free, improvisations to music, Tel Or, 
I Hahistadrut Street. 

9 p.m. — Tour Va'aleh’s question and answer night on 
Aliya and Banking, Plaza Hotel. 

9J0 p.m. — Film Baba. Cinematheque. 

'6J9 p-m. — Livio plays popular music on the piano 
(Monday to Thursday) lobby lounge King Solomon 
Sheraton Hotel. 

7 pan. — Rotary Oub. King David HoteL 

4 pan. — Him Charlotte’s Web. Cinematheque. 

6 pan. and 8.30 pan. — Film Victor! Victor la. Israel 
Museum. 

6 JO p.m. — Yoga by Kriyaban Bension Jaopb. YMCA. 
Kind David Street. 

7 p.BL — Course in Computers. Moadon Haoleh, 9 
Alkalai StreeL 

7 pan. — Classes in Arabic, Philip Lown Community 
Centre. 

7 p.®. — Film She Dances Alone Cinematheque. 

7:15 poo. — Gallery Talk. China and Islamic World 
Mutual Influences, Israel Museum. 

7 JO p.m. — Jerusalem Scrabble Oub, Windmill Hotel. 

.8 p.M. — Alanon (Families of Alcoholics). Alcoholics 
Rehabilitation Centre, 24 Hapalmach Street. 

8 JO (uhl — The Suitcase Packers. Jerusalem Theatre. 

8J0p.ni — PianiA Liz Magnes, American Colony HoteL 

9 pan. — Late Divorce Jerusalem Theatre. 

9 p-m. — Roundtable discussion. Dan’s Singles Oub, 56 
Sderot Herd. 

9 p.HL — Israeli Folklore, ICCY, 12a Emek Refaim 
Street. 

II p.m. — Discotheque, Khan Qub! 

7:30 p-m. — Lecture discussion on human relationships, ,, _A 
Shalshclet Marriage Guidance Gub, 7aShmuel Hanagid WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 
Street...Details 636413. 635212. .... ■ - ■ 

8 pan. — Emotions Anonymous. Details 417218. 

8 pan. — Lecture demonstration of breathing techniques, 
Tzavta 38 King George StreeL 

8 p.m. — Alcoholics Anonymous. Alcoholics Rehabilita¬ 
tion Centre, 24 Hapalmach StreeL 

8 JO p.m. — The Suitcase Packers. Jerusalem Theatre. 

8 JO p-m. — Evening of Folksongs. Liberty Bell Park. 

9 p.m. — Jewish and Arab Folklore, YMCA. King David 
Street. 

9 p.BL — Dance M usic, Sharon Bar, Laromme Hotel. 
Monday to Thursday inclusive. 

10:30 p.DL — Floor show with Trio Los Paraguayos, 
Sharon Bar, Laromme Hotel. 

Midnight — Soup “on the house" — Monday to Thurs¬ 
day inclusive, Sharon Bar. Laromme HoteL 

TUESDAY, JULY 19 
■W" --- ...1 • ------ 

* 4-Ul — Free fuH day aliya ttxxr in Jerusalem and en¬ 
virons. Details Tonr Va’aleh 246522. 

8 «.bl — Off the Beaten Track walk through the Old 
City. Meet at Society for the Protection of Nature, 
Ministry of Agriculture Courtyard, 13 Hdenc Hamalka 
Street. 

8:30 a.mL — Handcrafts, Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 

8 JO son. — Half-day tour of Jerusalem sponsored by 
Mesorati Movement and Tour Va'aleh. Registration. 
631303. 

10 a.BL — Gymnastics, Frankforter Centre for the Aged. 

10JO a.m. — Rabbi Bernard Berzon lectures on Mishne 
Torah of the Rambam. Israel Council of Young Israel 
Yeshurun Library Building. 28 Shmuel Hanagid StreeL 

1 p-m. — Rotary Oub, YMCA, King David StreeL 

2 p-m. — Special screening American Art in the '60s. Israel 
Museum. 

3:30 pan. — Art Gasses. Frankforter Centre for the 
Aged. 

4:15 pan. —Children’s concert, Israel Museum. 

4 p-m. — Taryag Mitzvot studies with Phil Chernofsky, 
Israel Centre, 10 Straus Street. 

5 p-m. — Open Academy of Jewish :Sturi*es. Hehtcw- ^; 

0 pan.' —"Hebrew debate os the right to 

J3;. ^5. 

' 4;' 

8 JO pan. Yossi Banai In Drunk with Jav. JenAnl— 
Theatre. 

■A - . . . . • 
8:30 pan. — Jazz. Noah's Ark. ' :./ 

9:30 p.m> — Jazz, Pdrgod Theabu. 

9J0 p.n. — Film The Raven. Cin&natheque. 

THURSDAY, JULY 21 
8a.nL — Bible Studies, Frankforter Centre for the jOJ . 
SO Bethlehem Road. - * . 

8 a on. — Tour of reservoin a&d other sites in jewM 
Quarter. Society for the Protection of Nature; 13 
Hamalka Street. 

3 JO p.BL — Part 2 of Hitachdut OUri Britan nut's T 
walk around the Jewish Quarter with Muriel and 
Isaacs. Details 630801. 

4:30 pan. — Pinnacchio. children’s performance. Befit 
Centre. 

5 poo. — Jazz Blucnoic, ZahaFSquarc, near New 
• n L 

7 p.m. — Film Forage Dans^La Lane and Maripfe- 
Cinematheque. k' 

.7:30 and 9:30 p.m. — Thr King Trilogy, Jcnddes 
Theatre. 

7 JO pan. — AACI Backgammon Gub. Maqdgq KkW 

8 p.m. — Film Adam's Rib ptai clips of KethaW.g-.a-. 
hum, Lauren Bacall and Ingrid Bergman, 
discussion on the Liberated Woman as a ChttdnW 
The Video Forum 249532. 

8 p.m — Jazz, classical and flamenco gultsr. Zoiitftfi ' 
Buddha. 9 Yoel Solomon SUeet. ' uh 

8 p.ot — Alcoholics Anonymous, Alcoholics I 
tion Centre. 24 Hapalmach Street. 

IV'W 
8 p.m. — Trilogy scries on RepcntancerRiB 
Poupko, Israel Centre. 10 Suaus Street! 8 p.kj 
Philosophy as a Pattern of Life. Prof. Simonpri® 
Centre for Conservative Judaism. 2 Rthov Kjrtjd 

.8JO pan. — Jerusalem Brass Quartet, jibenj 
.Giudcn. ] -.. ’ ,g 

8 JO p.m. — AACI Single Parents socral. e4 
Moadon Haoleh. 9 Alkalai Street. I 

8 JO pan. — Hebrew panel discussion eft thf (nvoM 
’and responsibility or the psychologist « 
socieiy. Tzavta, 38 King George Street. } ::ij 

8:30 p.nL — Folk dancing, Louise WatsrmA&WM 
Hostel, Bayit Vegan 423366. 'Jt&M 

3 R-"- t~. wpen Acaacmy at jewisn :«uraes. Heritcw- ... -I- r ** 
^“}«i.CQUege..,L3 ^infrDavid^tr^al, iron r. a: "m 

6 JO Wano duo lobby lounge, King Solomon vJ ” D***/"* - improviraioostoi 
Sheraton hotel. ‘‘ 'Or. I Hahistadrut StreeL- 

8:30 a.BL 
Aged. 

Handcrafts, Frankforter Centre for the 

4 (km. — Free Films made by FUm-makers Workshop. 
Israel Museum. 

7 p-m. — Course in Palmistry (Hebrew). Details 668841. 

7 pan. — Film Neighbours, Cinematheque. 

7:15 pan. — Overeaters Anonymous, YMHA, Herzog 
Street. 

7:30 pan. — AACI Bridge Oub, Moadon Haoleh, 9 
Alkalai Street. 

'Or. I Hahistadrut Street.- . 

;9 pan. — Jewish and Arab Folklore. YMCA, .Kiog^pwi 
-Street. • ; . 

9 p.m. — Nostalgic Jazz with the ired Was^wT 
American Colony Hotel, ’V* * 

.9:15 pan. — Film Doctor Zhivago. Cneraaidtfqig^^^^^^ 

•12:15 a.m. — Film The Duellists, Cinematheque.^ ^ 

A. STERN 

The most sophisticated, exclusive designs 
the oldest established specialist in Jerusalem. 
The Up To DateJ/Vorkshop For Lamps And Lampshades 
16 Straus St., Tel. 245580, Jerusalem 

SHEMER BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Member of 

Rehov Yirmeyahu 60. Tei. 520868, 520849 

Importers of porcelain and ceramic tiles, faucets and sanitary ware from the 
finest European manufacturers. 
Agents for domestic products from Harsa and Barbour. 
Agents: Delafbn 
Wide Selection • Large Reductions * Reasonably Priced 
Big Discounts and Contractors Prices for participants in the Build Your Home 
frameworks in Jerusalem, Judea and Samaria. 

fZSW 

FROM NOON TO MIDNIGHT 

STEAKXAT HATZOT 

Only a company like SHEMER, with the backing of rfjiL 
can offer such special terms. 

Baruch Yagll an agency of 

J « 
MSURaude conimnr itd 

Haganenet St.-- . 

The best oriental Steak 

around Jerusalem 
Kosher 

123 Agrippas 

Tel: 02—244(jl4 

Slay young 
/} and beautiful 

■' with Corine'.'’ help. 

Home Tel. 7 1 2*117 

^ commercial centre Cilo 

the first group in 
-insurance business in 
Israel is now in GILO 
Tel. 765721 

JULY ONLY . 
Starring Painter’s Sale 

Israel landscapes, street scenes 
and people, antique maps and engravings 

PROM 25 SHEKELS! ! I 
NOTHING OVER 1700 SHEKELS! ! ! 

6 Tiferet Ylsrael St. Jewish Quarter, Old City 

i Trisoli 
* Wo do .aluminiuni work. * Balconioa 
enclosed Iglau)'* Prepare..display . 
windows * Entrance doors .with intercom' 
* Mew shutters in place .of old ones ■* 
Salons expanded * General renovation 

* 3 Year Guarantee * 

Plant: 23 Rahov KesQat Yen ha rim. TeL 
Z44GZE. Call Del (evenitigi) et home, 
765370. ’ 

m 

Oriight Light Fittings 

Ben Sira Street 

Israel Brothers Building 

(second entrance on Shlonrrion Hamalka) 

New in Jerusalem 

Oriight Light Fittings 

Rustic style fittings 

Also modem designs 

for the house and garden 

Celebrate the opening of the shop with us 

730 PM, Saturday night, July 9 

MAGDANIAT DUVDUVAN 
16 Yad Harutzim, Talpiot , 

Biscuits and Cakes « 

Top Quality 

\ Orders'accepted for 

^ Cet^brations and Birthday parties 
• V ■. T- 

H ; : > 
» 12Shamai 

New Chopping Centre, Gilo 

German Colony 

Shopping Qentre, Neve Yaacov 

fSgm 

W, 

Graphos 

NEW COMMERCIAL CENTRE GILO 

DON'T - waste time or gasoline 

• come to BA-LI 
Stationary _-r toys — gifts — inex¬ 

pensive jewelry — party surprise 
bags — Hebrew .and foreign 
newspapers. 

*£ali 
_n ___ • Inbove Supnr Phana) 
An «port needs Sir children, and. adults 
From the top manpftoturare In Israel and 
“road- Reasonable'prices. ISRAEL BEAUTIFUL! 
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/T IS EARLY afternoon.'The wed¬ 
ding is to take place at.4.00. But 300 
citrus trees have arrived and it 
doesn't look-like the bride — a tree 
surgeon — will make it in time. Her 
;friends lend- a hand -and by late 
afternoon, she comes back from the 
Helds to he married hi her work 

.clothes. Her husband is relieved to 
see her — but he knew- die trees 

: would come- first. 
' It sounds like something that 

•would have happened in the- 1930s 
nr 1940s on a kibbutz in the Jezreel 
Valley but. in fact, it happened less 
than 10 years ago on Kibbutz 
Qetura. a hair-hour drive north of 

- Eilat. .. . . 
It is very easy to be impressed by 

the young kibbutzim in the Arava. 
The heal is exhausting, the .dis¬ 
tances from our cultural raeccas in¬ 
ti middling, and natioaai support for 
their endeavours is not always a top 
priority. But on a recent visit to the 

‘Qetura and Yahel kibbutzim, I dis¬ 
covered -that the sprit there is will- 

. ting, motivated and determinedly 
feminist. 
‘ 'Kibbutz Qetura was founded in 
1973 by a garir of the Young Judea 
movement. Half of its present 
members are American, one-third- 
are native-born Israelis, and.the rest 

; are olim from Europe, South'- 
^Ajnerica, etc. 
" Feminism was an important part 

. of the platform of the garin even' 
before they came to the country: 
The members have spent the time 

, since their arrival trying to work out 
'in' practice the principles they laid 
down while still in the U.S. It has 
hot always been easy, with obstacles 
coming from within the kibbntz 

\ movement as well as from without. 
For Lea and. Jeff, an American 

couple who came to Qetura in 1977, 
creating a feminist reality is a top 

. priority. Lea has just completed a 
' two-year stint as kibbutz secretary- 

. manager. Jeff is a metapel — a child¬ 
care worker. 

“On traditional kibbutzim,'* Lea 
.told me, “a lot of women feel that 
they are wasting their lives. They 
are pushed to work in the children's 

'house, in the laundry and in the 
kitchen. They are not always given 
the option to work in management 

.or in production.” As a result, 
women often fed that their lives are 
empty, that their contribution to 
society is minimal. They may try to 

'fill this emptiness by taking on more 
responsibility for their children. . 

In the last decade, the kibbutz 
movement has been gradually mov¬ 
ing toward the nuclear family unit* 
Lea stressed that on a traditional, 
kibbutz where the children deep. 
with their parents rather , than in-a ‘ 
children's house, it is generally: the- 
women who are responsible for put- ‘ 
ling the children to deep, feeding 
tyjd dressing them jn $e mongiqg, 
and "taking them to the children’s 

» house for the day. 
This issue has been a major chal¬ 

lenge to the role of women on 
Qefura, according to Lea. After a 
long and hard-fought battle, the 
members recently decided to make 
a rule that children sleep at home. 
“We were the fifth last Idbbutz to 

' make this change,” die explained,— 
“We were pressured by the Ministry 
of Housing to build family rather 
than single units. . - 

“We took a year-and-a-half ’to ! 
decide this issue. We wanted .to be ' 
sure that if wc optedfor the change- . 
il would' not be the women who. 

. would be most affected. For exam¬ 
ple. some of the women's jobs re¬ 
quire their being able to be out in 
the fields by five in the morning. It. 
had to be clear that in such a situa- __ 

- lion, the men 'would be willing U3~*~ 
. lake on'the extra chQd-care duties.”-- 

Despite the misgivings of many of 
the members, the change has not 
worsened the status of women on 
Qetura. In most families, the 
parents have managed to work out a 
way of sharing the extra tasks equal¬ 
ly- -And at night, a more elaborate . 
security-cum-babysitting system has 
been implenented to give the 
parents the freedom to work or 
socialize together. Lea stressed that 
the change has .been successful, on 
the whole, becailse of the high 
degree of sensitivity of men as well 
as women to the issue of women's ' 

. rights. . 
f asked Lea how the Israeli' 

•'members react to feminism on . 
' Qetura. . 

‘! “Israeli girls flower herb.'” she ps-. 
■ sured me. “They know thatthey can . 

work with the dairy herd or in the 
fields and no one will pressure thenr. 
to take a traditionally female'-job. 
I n fact, one woman who came from. 
Degania and wanted to work4 with 
the'children was asked to work with 
the turkeys for a while first so that , 
she could- see what Qetura was all 
about. 

“Israeli men, on the-other, hand,, 
appear to have absorbed feminism 
on a more practical leveL They 
seem to have accepted die reality 
they live with, ratherthan actively 
involving themselves with the 
philosophy behind it"—• 

As secretary-manager of Qetura, 
Lea said, “It was very easy for the 
haverim to confide in me and expect 
a sympathetic ear. People accepted 
my administration because I am 
Lea, not! because I am a woman.” 

But in representing the kibbutz 
vis-a-vis the Ministry of Housing, the 
Ministry of Absorption, etcM she 
had a harder time. 

“Among the ’big. men,* I was 
related to as a woman rather than as 
a kibbutz secretary. I tried in the 
beginning to be someone 1 wasn’t I 
got dressed up.in skirts and blouses 
and .came to meetings where 
everyone wore shorts and work- 
shirts. I'd walk in and they'd call me 
monk - (sweetie), and tell me how 

• great 1 .looked. But, if it got us a 
housing permit or a new dining hall, 
why not?” 

Lea’s husband Jeff speaks of 
■rather--than- 

■^Temlnism” 
..volunteered to be a. substitute 

metapel because he felt tH^"thert' " 
should be more men in the educa¬ 
tion- branch. He had reservations 
about his own ability to be effective 
in the children's house, and be 
wasn't sure that this was what he 
really wanted to do. But he had 

WOMEN AND THE KIBBUTZ - I 

fair deal 
Changing life-styles affect kibbutz-dwellers, too. In this look at two young 

Arava kibbutzim, JUDJE ORON finds Ja spirit that is willing, motivated 
and determinedly feminist' among both male and female members. 

Women on kibbutz no longer automatically take jobs in the kitchen or in children's houses. 

■ been one of the strongest advocates 
of equal rights in the garin, and felt 
that.il was something he had to try. 

After a few months with the 
children, he began to feel more con¬ 
fident. When a full-time metapelet 
took maternity leave, there was a 
strong feeling on the Idbbutz that 
her replacement should be a man. 
They approached Jeff, as well as the 
head of the dairy herd and asked if 
they would be willing to work full¬ 
time .in education. Both agreed. 

AFTER almost a year working*as a 
metapel, Jeff feels that he has ac¬ 
quired prestige on Qetura because 
he works with children. He has had 
counselling on toilet training, be has 
read about child-rearing, and feels 
good about his performance.-, 

“I work harder in the children's 
house than I ever did in the fields,” 
he said. “My hands are a mess! 1 
don’t see myself doing this for life, 
but for now it is working out very 
well for me and foir the children.” 

Richie, an immigrant from New 
York, agrees with Jeff that working 
with-the children-**!! be exhausting, 

as a goal forQeti»«i'He-*-,-Hfe-l^6rkcd:<ak^,"jiggtituh:-»fgftyri ■ 
ang Replacing Xea as kibbutz - 
secretary* “when l work in the 
fields or in any other branch. I can 
usually put myself on ‘hold,* and 
still function beautifully — even 
after only a couple of hours of sleep. 
But with the children, 1 need to be 
rested in order to do the job proper¬ 

ly. I need to be able to.concentrate, 
to intervene almost constantly. It's 
very trying.” 

Richie, disagrees with Jeff and 
: Lea that it is up to the men on 

Qetura to help spearhead the fight 
for feminism: “I won’t take it upon 
myself to lead the struggle for equal 

_ rights, to be the tip at the arrow. I 
feel that women should pnll 
themselves up by their bootstraps. 
Bui I will support any woman or 
group of women who are trying to 
get ahead.” 

Barbara Pinsker, from 
Oklahoma, feels that many of the 
men on Qetura are not committed 
enough to equal rights for women. 
This is expressed, she feels, by their 
unwillingness to work full-time in 
education. “Education will be our 
largest branch — we already have 
26 children and Iff full-time 
metaplim and metaplot. If we can't 
persuade more men to work in 
education women will be forced to 
do these jobs." 

BARBARA works as a metapelet. “I 
enjoy working, with, children. JLam 

Elaine Solowey — the tree sur¬ 
geon from California who got mar¬ 
ried in her work dothes — is one 
woman who has few doubts about 
the success of feminism on Qetura. 
She came to Israel in 1971 and 
worked on Kibbutz Merom 
Hagolan. where “they kept trying to 
put me in the (fining room, rather 
than work with the trees.” Her hor¬ 
ticultural degrees and extensive ex¬ 
perience did not help her to get 
work in the orchards at Merom 
Hagotam “Here, at least, I have 
been able to do more or less as I 
please, and it has been good for me 
as well as the kibbutz.” 

Elaine came to Qetura in 1974, 
just in time to help plant the date 
orchards. She very quickly found 
herself heading the orchards 
branch. Qetura now has an exten¬ 
sive date orchard, an experimental 
grove with 130 different kinds of 
trees, and a 30-dunam citrus 
orchard where pome!as and other 
fruit are grown. 

She is justifiably proud of her role 
in developing the orchards. At first, 
she recalls with amusement, the kib-. 

here beeanse-1 -eheeso to be. After*-- butz didn’t want to let her have a 
my stint is over, I might try working ■ tractor to take to the fields. 
in another branch. T would like tti 
see more men in education because 
I feel that it is good for the children. 
We are trying to raise them to be 
feminists, and how can we do so if 
they see only women taking care of 
them?” 

“The- orchards didn’t make 
money at first, and they figured the 
tractors belonged in the vegetable 
garden, which made money im¬ 
mediately. Now I get a tractor 
whenever 1 need one." 

Michael, Elaine’s husband. 

studied Hebrew literature. He 
teaches in the ulpan and is head of 
the laundry. 

“I married the right guy.” she 
said. “He is wilting to work in ser¬ 
vices, lake care of the four children, 
make beds and doesn't feel at all 
threatened by my being in the fields* 
Even when I* was late for our wed¬ 
ding because of my job, that was 
fine with him!” 

FIFTEEN MINUTES to the north 
of Qetura is Kibbutz Yahel, which 
was founded with the support of the 
American Reform Movement. I 
talked to Laura and Matthew 
Sperber. an American couple who 
came to Yahel in 1977. Laura works 
in the flower garden, and Matthew 
is in charge of seminars and tours 
for youth and adult groups. 

Feminism in Yahel is less militant 
than in Qetura, but is nevertheless 
considered to be an integral part of 
the Reform programme. 

“We started out with the idea of 
full religious equality for women,” 
Matthew told me. “But we don't try 
to push feminism for it’s own sake. 
There are not a lot of women here 
who want to work in the fields. 
Those who do are encouraged to do 
so. There are women working in the 
date orchards, in the flower garden 
and in the cowshed. In the tour 
groups, there are women working at 
the same hierarchical level as men. 
But on the whole, women tend to 
work in the services here. If that is 
what they want, we do not try to 
change their minds." 

(n the area of religious practice, 
there have been some problems 
with sexual equality in religious ser¬ 
vices. Some of the men on Yahel 
have been very uncomfortable with 
women leading the sendees. 

There is only one man working at 
present in education at Yahel, but 
several have indicated an interest in 
working with children in the future. 
There are 10 children and 9 preg¬ 
nant women at Yahel, so the issue of 
men working in education is 
regarded as one that will have to be 
dealt with urgently. 

Laura added that there is a 
general feeling in Yahel, as in many 
small kibbutzim, that there is not 
enough choice in work options for 
men or women, and many people 
are unsatisfied with their jobs. 
There are women in the laundry 
who are unhappy, but do not want 
to work in production. 

“This is not simply a feminist is¬ 
sue,” Laura insisted, “but a natural 
outcome of the limited oppor¬ 
tunities for work on a small kibbutz. 
IF a woman who is unhappy with her 
job wanted to take a course in 
mechanics, for example, we would 
be delighted to send her.” 

“We try to give fathers en¬ 
couragement to take part in the 
childrearing process right from the 
beginning,” she, explained. 
“.Women with young children work 
only half a day. By the same token, 
fathers of new babies work one day 
less a week in order to be free to be 
with the mother and child. Ail the 
men — including the Israelis — 
have been present at the birth of 

their babies. Also, just as there is a 
brit mila ceremony for the male 
babies, we have a ceremony 
celebrating the birth of a baby girl a 
week after she is born.” 

Shi onto Danino, an Israeli who 
has recently finished his army ser¬ 
vice, is the only male working-in a 
-children's house. An orthodox 
Sephardi from Kiryat Gat, Shlomo 
came to Yahel because he couldn’t 
find a job and because *he ioves'the 
area. At first hie was shocked by the 
religious practices at Yahel — par¬ 
ticularly by the leadership roles that 
women often take in the services. U 
is still a problem for him, he admit¬ 
ted. and he is not sure whether he 
will be able to adapt. 

Shlomo strongly believes that, 
with the right approach, child- 
rearing can be a joy. He was sent to 
a course for metaplot and found 
himself the only male out of 40 par¬ 
ticipants. He was insulted when, 
people suggested that he ought not 
to be doing the job. 

Since then, he has been reading 
literature on children from the 
Open University and relying heavily 
on his instincts in raising “his” kids: 
“1 want to break ,the myth that a 
man can't work with children as ef¬ 
fectively as a woman. People ask if 1 
can really be as sensitive to a child's 
needs as a woman can be. I'd like to 
know why not? 

“Taking care of kids is often very 
frustrating.” Shlomo added wryly. 
“There are highs and lows. There 
are days when no one — male or 
female — would find it easy to sur¬ 
vive! My group is a particularly dif¬ 
ficult one because of the disparity in 
their ages. Four other metapiot have 
abandoned this group while I have 
lasted eight months] 

“Soon I am going to have Lo toilet 
train them and 1 am reading books 
on the subject.” Shlomo Said, grin¬ 
ning. “I’ve gone through all the 
stages with ‘my* kids. Tve. been 
through the crap, the screaming and 
crying, the dishpan hands, and I 
don't see any reason why I am less 
suited to do this job than a woman. I 
really resent anyone who tells me 
that 1 am less effective than the 
metaplot. It is simply not true!” 

Two years ago, a committee was 
formed by the Kibbutz Movement 
to further the cause of equal rights 
for women. One of the many ine¬ 
quities that the committee is work¬ 
ing to counter is the practice of al¬ 
lowing only one person per family 
to study for a driving licence. 
Generally, it is the man who takes 
advantage of this option. 

The committee is also trying, to 
change other unfair practices. Lea, 
the committee member from 
Qetura, stressed: “We want the kib¬ 
butz to be a more humanistic place, 
where people won't feel that 'they 
are wasting their lives. We vv^nt to 
ensure that women won’t feel that 
they have to leave the kibtyitz in 
their search for a fairer deaf. Aren’t 
enough people leaving kibbutz?" 

Another look a women and kibbutz will ap¬ 
pear on next Wednesday's Today page. 

Today is edited by Joanna Yehiel 
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PROFESSIONAL women from 
North America and the Middle 
East are gathering here this week to 
participate in an intercultnral 
dialogue in the forum of the 
Jerusalem Women’s Seminar 
(JWS). The seminar programme in¬ 
cludes a two-wcek study tour, of 
Israel and Egypt, and discussions 
and dialogues between Christian, 

Jewish and Moslem women with 
similar careers and interests, but 
different religious and social 
backgrounds. 

JWS participants, whose goal is lo 
foster peace through Understanding, 
develop dose personal and profes¬ 
sional relationships with their peers, 
discussing areas of shared needs and 
problems, and seeking solutions to 

Women’s news 

DON'T MISS IT! 
yVhotsver you’re looking for in 

|.4mra«L you wont mis* It, If you 
tfekalhs BAZAK guide along. Tha 

.BAZAK Guido 1983-84 
.fivH the historical.-geographical, 
religious and political background 
af 'Israel, plus 23 suggested tours ■ 
for travellers using private or 
public transportation, and for 
hikers. Helpful. Information 
includes shopping and restaurant 
guides for the. major cities; 
Hebrew phrases In 
transliteration: charts for clothing 
sizes, and conversion to and from 
metric measures. Tour routes, 
sectional maps and descriptions 
of sltBs will interest everyone, 
including first-time visitors and 
longtime Israel residents, and 
even "armchair tourists." 

516 pages, paperback . IS 613 
sole distributor 

WSteimatzky 
Also available at offices of THE 
JERUSALEM POST in Jerusalem. Tel 
Aviv and Haiti, and by maU. post free in 
Israel. Just Nl out and send the coupon 
below, with your cheque, to Books. THE 
JERUSALEM POST. P.O. Box 81. 
Jerusalem 91000. 

To Books. THE JERUSALEM POST. P.O. Bow 81. Jerusalem 91000 

Please send me the 1983-84 BAZAK Guide to Israel. 
My cheque for IS 613 is enclosed 

Nome (please print).-. 

Address......-... 

Town...-.Postal code..... 

Tel............ 

Price ts subject to change. The price noted above wHI be honoured through 
July 31. 1983. 

them through collective action and 
regional cooperation. A.L 

HAIFA’S Rothschild Hospital has 
helped pioneer a special treatment 
for the victims of sexual assaults. 
Dr. Karl de-Vries from the 
.hospital's gynecological and 
obstetrics department told an 
audience of international medical 
experts in Jerusalem last week. 

He ivas speaking at the Third 
International Symposium on 
Adolescent Medicine which is being 
held at the Hilton Hotel. Dr. de¬ 
Vries said that the rape treatment 
unit was set up in February 1980 
and said*until November last year 
was the only centre of its kind in the 
Haifa area. During that period, the 
centre treated 67 sex assault victims 
— two-thirds of them female 
adolescents, including several men¬ 
tally retarded girls. The youngest 
victim was four years-old. 

He said the average age of the 
victims was 15.3 and many of them 
were in the 10-11 age group. De¬ 

Vries said only 21 adult women were 
treated at the centre during the 32- 
month period — but he thinks the 
number of assault cases is much 
higher. “Ft appears from these 
figures that the majority of older 
women who have been raped or sex¬ 
ually assaulted prefer to suffer in 
silence rather than report the inci¬ 
dent." 

De-Vries said sex attack victims 
receive both physical and psy¬ 
chiatric treatment from the 
specialist team at Rothschild which 
includes a gynecologist, a pediatri¬ 
cian. a social-worker and a police 
officer. The staff are equipped with 
a kit enabling them to check for 
evidence of sexual abuse. 

Because of the success of the 
treatment, the Ministry of Health is 
now recommending that the system 
be extended to other hospitals. DJI. 

SOME 20,000 women from all ewer 
the country came to Tel Aviv’s 
Hayarkon Park recently to attend a 
conference of students participating 

in the Tehila programme, sponsored 
by the Ministry of Education and 
Culture’s adult education depart- 
mcnL _ 

Avraham Tzviyon, head of the 
department, Tel Aviv Mayor 
Shlomo Lahat, and Miriam Glazer- 
Ta’asa, deputy-minister of the 
Ministry of Education, were among 
the speakers who addressed the 
crowd oT students completing their 
primary education under the Tehila' 
programme. 

The speeches focused on the 
proposal for a new law (a draft of 
which was drawn up by a team of 
experts at the Ministry of 
Education) that would ensure that 
every adult who has not finished his 
or her elementary and secondary 
school studies would be able to do 
so within the framework of adult 
education programmes. Further¬ 
more, each adult would be allowed 
to take time off from their jobs to do 
so. 

At present, the proposal is being 
discussed by different governmental, 
offices. A.L. 

THE JERUSALEM branch of the 
Israel Journalists Association has 
finally recognized that journalists 
are women, too. 

Until recently, all application 
forms for membership to this august 
body were worded (in Hebrew) in 
the masculine gender. 

A few months back, a female ap¬ 
plicant complained to one of The 
Jerusalem Post representatives on 
the administrative committee of the 
Journalists Association that she felt 
disinclined to fill out a form whose 
wording applied only to the male of 
the species. 

The representative brought up 
the complaint at a committee 
meeting, and lo and behold: the As¬ 
sociation recognized that women 
are journalists not only in by-line 
but in fact. I.ts new forms are now 
worded to apply to women and 
men. 

Hopefully other organizations 
whose official documents are still 
couched in male-directed ter¬ 
minology will follow suit. 

G.F.C. 

Spend your holiday at an 
internationally renowned 3star 
hotel in the town center- 
overlooking the Old CTty for ' 
only $1750 (including breakfast) 

For reservatons call: 
Y.M.C.A., King David Street, 
Jerusalem, Tel: 02-227111. 

A WORLD IN A COUNTRY 
(Israeli 

fames McWhlrter 

Second Edition 
Updates Lebanon chapter 

Vindicates Israeli action. ...... y/ - - 
Based on authoritative sources in 'the1 U.S., UJC. .etc. 

... . . 

Bestseller.in Non-Fiction. 
★ ★ ★ 

Only $10 at boofc»*tiers. - 

Post free prepaid from: BSB, P.O.Box 1911, Jerusalem. 

ELECTRO BAIT 
72 Jaffa Rd.. JERUSALEM. Tal. 233524 

The oldest established shop for domestic electrical appliances 

Tax free for returning residents and new Immigrants 
Imported from the country of origin: 

G.E. — Maytag — Sony — J.V.C. — Caloric 

We market the products of all Israeli manufacturers: 
Tadiran — Amcor — Electra — Silora — Pilot — 

Ranco — Telem — Metz — Rand 
Also: Constructs — Crystal — Graetz — Hoover, and others 

Courteous, personal service 
Try os, and see for yourself__ 

Buy or lease your air conditioner at 

BEIT HAMAZGAN 
the only countrywide chain specializing in 

air conditioners. Free Consultation 

Tel. 03-292313. 03 493034, 052-22939. 04 661271 

FF MM 
I searched a long time for the very best 
hot dogs to prepare for my hotel guests, 
and I finally found them — Ta'anak hot 
dogs are the biggest, the tastiest the 

very best — Chef Avi Brueh, 

Executive Chef, Hilton Hotel Jerusalem. 

TA’ANAK 
The kosher meat emporium of the capital. 
Under Jerusalem Chief Rabbinate supervi¬ 
sion. 
Factory Store / 6 Najarah St. Givat Shaul, 
02-535156, at Supersol in Jerusalem and 
quality delicatessen (took for the blue 
bag). 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR THE 
MONTH OF JULY 
10% OFF the regular price at all 
Ta'anak outlets. 

'It's tough enough 
having to leave Israel, 

but I don't want to 
jorget about it." 

GRACE YOUR TABLE WITH SZECHUAN FOOD 

A Taste of Szechuan — a Chinese restaurant in the Kfar Shmaryahu shopping centre, Tel. 052- 70448. 

"You can go back 
home and still ■ 

stay close, as it says 
-on the back 
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Flats 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Mortgage Furnished Flats 

Inheritance sale. .IK luxury (tat. op> 
ncKiie Sharon Hutcl. bargain. Week¬ 
days. 03-666158, 03-63SQ88. 03- 
72J117.__ 
Kfur Savu. quiet location. 3, dinetie, 
wdll-arranged, extras. 052-29941. 
Roanano. 3%, dinetie. immediate! 
Frontal phone, parking. 052-34329. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Kfar Saia. centre. 4 rooms. 4th Door. 
without lift. 052-34497, 
Raanana. new. luxurious. IWTS 
central. 130.000. 03-450965. 04- 
526W9. 

r 

-Southem 
Region 

ooooooooooooodoooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sale 

bSA 42-500. lest, excelled ooocxxxwooocxxx.^^ 
mechanics, pcrtcct- U3-5S5Q49. CSTS Wanted 
Suzuki. ML like new. 50km. per lure. -■ 
apccial. balloon tyres. 492216- Required, Peugeot 305. GL 1981 
B.S.A 3j0. I9b5.excellent,repaired! production year only. 04-962211, 
1XHJ. 03-4555S2. David Michael. Sunday-Thursday. 
B.M.W. bOU. 1951 - overhaul * tt- work hours._ 
k-ovunes. excellent and reliable. 03- interested m \udi 80. IbOU. 1981, 

MOOHOOOoaQWMeoaeaooaooH 

Televisions 
FueBSlt seSK 
mg. mntinuutrii 
MV»2 

uoMnsra.* help 

bJigjbk! At Aizmaut Mortgage and IK room flat - complete tumiiure. 
Development Bank Lid., you're en- phone. Ben Yehuda, ground floor, 
lilted to extra rights! bligibility cer- 250. 445604._ 
lifkutes issued, supplementary loans Tenant who loves dogs lor 3 rooms 
und personal advice in your home *■ phone, evenings: 03-337875. 

witnuui iiu. -- Flats. 3. 355. 4. 4!*. in Lev Ashdod. 
Raanana ne^ lusunoiis, 140; 5. Shechnnat Haganim, of A quarter, 
cemral. 130.000. CI3-450965. 04- Loan5 u_ l0 fiS% ^ ^ gm 
5JtM9. value. 85S% * reduction Tor eligible. 

Bank Leu mi mortgage guarantee for 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo buyers' money, assistance in selling "■ 

Flats for Rent your present Bat. Diyur VcKaySV 
Ltd . 31 Rehav Harishorrim. Ashdod^ ' 
055-25133: Tel Aviv. 03-264251. « 

without wasting lime and'work days 2' * dinette, lift, airconditioner. Sn 
and no comm.tment on your part. phonc. } M(uir 440273. Wished 
Invite personal adviser Tor 1. w. . T . ■ ... "',£££ 
mortgages and dimbilitv certificates Centre or "Orth- Wilead1,2 + halL 6.9608 
by phone. 03-292776. !?.rfe,.r^?° -*• ,5, n°or‘ phone‘ 275‘ 
s "1_1_.. _■__... 'I--'- i ■ rwirvm 

Ramut Hashoron. 3. partially fur- , unnvic 
nished. phone, spacious, imm 02- J KUUiVIj 

Cars for Sale 

irom pm ate. 755417. evenings. 

Haifa 

Fiat 8MX 1966. one owner. s4JjUUkm. 
Tel. 04431*21. 

ccnnncatA. pedigree and beautiful. ,jr^- ii.K.23 til 
U3-.UWJ85; U3-75MXJ3. VJiT ^ ^ ° . 
Neapolitan Mastitl puppies. t-'v 114 
ggg* with certificates 052- 

Lost, grev Penult eat. tn Laraec 
p|,in. UJ-414436. award tor tinder 
Dalmatian puppies, pedigrw VuV 
certificates. U3-232616._ 

StirM S'cruvhqlayitp._\aHo_H2Wj2. 
Video Jins pr^nid w present. 1 fiw' 
fast in new tiirm. It Hagashashim 
Bennluim ■- Hjgashash Halnvtr: 
I no. 2* \ Man called Nobody — 
terrewr Hdl and Henry l onu II 

Dachshund puppies. lather,- chum- C ircus 3IS odd - - John Wayne. 41 The 
pion til Israel, certificates. 03- Adventurers — VUn Dillon. lino 
972502, 
Ilf vear tUd mare * coJtTS1 
Tel. U4-934I65. 
Dogs, cats, pedigree also. 

jytodWwhed \cnrura. n Terrorist Hunter - «rt 
«U Chuck Nums, fi| Policeman ^zuUl ^mr whcd 

— Shaika vftir. Gain Amrani. Yoscl m.wuuil llftk.vnw* Bvwb- Tet. 
Ku Shiloach. 'I Londv Hearts. *) The _ 

iff STbSSaWJSwS'? EUSClTUtirit 

mortgages and etiRtbility certificates 
by pnune. U3-2V2776. 
bligihility certificates lor newly¬ 
weds cun be obtained at Mishkan. 
^laiUa^Bunk^HagQal^ijnbranch^ 

Contractors 

Vicinity Id \viv. 2 furnished, no 
phone. 03-47t>568. evenings._ 
North, lor girL room * kitchen. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furnished Flats 

3 Bet Gedud Haivri. Rishoa Lezion. 231»50- _ ——-. ...—rajn-— 
Groner. from 16.00. afternoons. Mercedes. 1979. 72. 65.UUOfctn.. requii-ei CrL.. on- 

54962._ 

■— ' --Pusat IMJU. 1975. 96.UU0. one 
Peugeot van 404.1972. half-year test, owner LH-252W4. not Shah bat. 

lion of L'rueltv in Vnimals in IsraeL *n^l-h bla,luTd. IH The of 
30 Saljme. Yaffo. Tel Wiv. U3- Jhe t.uhra - 1-faih.P^ «** 

?^f4reC' 
German shepherd puppies, 
;. without certificates. 

LiCMMi cteetrtdan. industrial 
Paratroopcri %•» the Atlantic — . ‘■ircstf Vara wwtt,«tta« 5 yean 
Bruvri. I If Smpcr n UK X'lty a esperience. tt3-9MW4. fficp.if.gft 
Juliano Jjnma. 14) Nest of fhorns —. 
John Savon. II v> St-tUg 27. \ho bALUS STAFF 
icaiunng t urkrdi and Indian lit me -.— 
Mj<h m I) Njsiv. 21 Socnlwe la the Aden! pfuH ut Hudiya mk« mu. 
Family. U Mv Hr.uitcr Hugged Me. pertun, OT3XW7.00, MeTw^y « 
4, w underfill lid » SUenhv. Tel penenwsl. %*-SsWriSLS 
Aviv tel, whij 661657-8 manager r^»oww 

anrf nhnni Her/liya Pituah. 2 rooms, near sea. Rishon Lezion. Ambramovitz. j * 
M?476 Ph Julv-August. 5175 per week. 055- dinette, balconies, frontal. 4th Boor. 

120. ground tlaor. 281476 - 551263. no Hft. 50^00. 0J-733594. 
Kamat Aviv. 4 partially lumished. RehovoL j—gTS—rr]-j— . 
ESSS««>&moooSooo^^ oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo noorr054-88'3^fnot lihabbm!5, “ 

Large, beautiful, special semi- 
thoroughbred, oltspnng of Poddy. 
03-754175. 

SoL^UmJR!Snliatn^Omce^ {^»oSboo&ew^^ oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

JSSSSSE01, Td Av,v' u8-3tM7-oa Fiats Wanted Flats Wanted_ 
vSi Gun show flat - you've never 1 Wanted, house, ground floor. 3 
seen anything like it! 13 Rehov Free service! Her owners or rental rooms, phone, for rental. 03-485531. 
Saadiva Goon (near Rehov Btlu). flius. Amit. 03-442376, 03-457259. 
PetahTikva, Ia00-I8.30. Hridayand . _ _ 
Suturdav closed. Mortgages up to or^i> s-v.^ 'v 
1SI.200.000. Gan. 20 Haim Ozer. 
Petah Tikva. J ^ 
Hod Husharon, Tew flats remaining, "j- J 1 A-s*''' 
easy terms, mortgage. 052-21419. 03- 

Hunam Ezra and Sons are building 3, * 7\ 
4. 5 room I law. cottages, cottage + 1 / 
roof, in Shoar Hrur building. Rishon - a;- . — v<*- *■ ■ ;v,ii's ,if\ I J 
Legion. Also 6 flats. 4 rooms each, in ooooocoooocxxkxicxxxxxioocxxxjo V. lrf/ 

I'iif 
j1 ^ 

'V^'" ■* •; Afe 4 Ll'vs *v "V ■ V V'\ V .• <• '■ if'-yifyv* 

uvst of cviy. OJ-941226,; 03-958713, 
Saturday.__ 
oooooobooooooooooooooooooooo 

Villas & Houses 

Flats for Sale 

3—y/i KOOMS 

4 ROOMS & MORE f ™ . W j 

Rehovot. 4. 88.000. flexible oc- ■ ' •- 
cupancv. 055-33113. work.' - _ 
Abrahams._ oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Airasud. 1982. 264WU. new condi- 

r”is- sas Cars ^ a„re4»yre°- eq“Jtoer- 
Jsa °57- arjss^s-'— * -■TO 

Rishon Lezion. 115sq.m.. parking. ' olvo 24U. automatic. 1983. new. sir- 
extras. 3rd floor. 03-955574. ?i??^c5sreii comiUl,on’ condilioner. electric locks, stereo, 
feishon Lezion. Ganei Esther. 4. . L T ‘ ' ,g74 ' nH.^gr i0PblSicallMi ^hirm. 1,350.000 Hnal. 
parking, furniture, carpets, luxurious M74'nmViahha* " °“'W731-_ -- 
kitchen. 72.000. worth seeing. !**7, nw shab^?-_. hort Transit. I9W. excellent. 02- 
866797. work. Moms I UX). I%6. superior, drives jjj(iy25. 02-815468. day 
Rishon Lezion. 5. split-level, dinette. SSjf 02'7l l45-'i Subaru. IMX1. 1978. one owner. 02- 
Tei. 03-940996. flexible occupancy. ^ ™bJWI, excellcnL U2-6J298a 225917. 02-286793. not Siubbal. 
-LZ ■ ggggjSBS??---T-T ^t 127. 1974, vear tSTEgynn. 

: / X Lscort 1971-4. after overhaul. Tjjpy 

Aviv lei. ft.vN’A 661657-g 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo \Kicotir. leader in video movies. 
KpfriflerfltOrS vupplvmg cavvcuev to lihranet, new 

* scFevtum i4 qualm mpex hasammi. 
.. , VrIcisiiv. \vUwij Htvrirl. Tel Aviv. 

Amcor I5. IV68. 2 year motor, d3-6>!cc3. 
excellent. 9229854. --.'ix»21 Film Dionbulion enmnanv » 
General blectnc. 14 rcfngcraior. —q,,] prevent new Ivracli tfim, 
very good condition. 448933 1 - -- 

SALItty STAFF ■ 

Aderet plam tn Uualiyx mk, ^ 

Stignu. and new- xenex rt Amencan 

Airasud. m2. 264WU. new condi- 
tion. special, stereo, equalizer. 
460.QUO. 02-226067. 

ovcrhatiL U2-716972. 
v dvo 24U. auto matte. 1983. new. ar- 
condiuoncr. electric locks, stereo, 
sopbisUcoied alarm. 1.350.000 Hnal. 
02-765731._ 
Ford Transit. I93U. excellent. U2- 

Moms liua 1966. superior, dnves 8j6y25. 02-815468. day 
like the wind! 02-711455. ■»—r-, ■ f n-> 
v — —- -.. . - mIat1 Subaru. 160U. 1978. one owner. U2- 

Kerur Avtv. 2v King George, sale hints with Hotly wood's greueu, 
and repairs, fully guaranteed. 03- Meryl Streep. Jcrrv Lewis. Patrick 
2852U1._ Dutlv. from the best companies. 
We buv only Amcor relngeraiofs. MliM. L'>4um6ia.. Paramount and 
Mcrcni Hamckarcrim. 382005. m.»rc. Aidon. «vmedy and suspense 
3X1864. iilmv. in jildUhtn to runniest of 

Uracil tilmx by /eev Rev ah, Indian. 
ClTUUUUU U'Lnn^yu^i^uTnrnrnnn. FfWlCh ll|W< Al|d m»»C . 34 RthllV 
WWOOOOOQOOOOOOOO“^ Aii/h.ik Sadch, room 0*5 tel. 
Shavers »w;i._ 
- Brand new Sony entour fV. 18” * 
tlras vales, repairs, tuflv guaranteed comriM. m original box. 04- 

sewing a cirrnNo 

OOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOO 

(ottrus it Dtxna Institute fc- 
womanY iuurdremag, -ramniffy 
electrolyte, permanent 35 
reuKwaL pedicure and aesi^L 
190 Diz^igofr,. corner Ymnfe. 
2260*6, JJS.tfM. . 

Private house, lit dunum, in villa 
area in Magdid, SI40.000. 03- blh !loor' 886320> nex,blc oc_ 
S42964. 03-716858, not Shabbal. cupancy.- 

ISII03XW. 02-813128. 

Zichron Yaacov. monthly, private, % 
dunam. 2-3 years. 063-90066. 
Cottage, one-two floors, in moshav. 
H hour Trom Tel Aviv. 03-919408, 
noi Shabbal. 

Bat Yam, 3 large. Frontal, comer, 
near sea. 03-580531. 
Holon centre. J. dinette, 3rd floor. 
89 Hahistudrut, 57,000. Tel. 250055. 
Holon. Kiryal Sharett, 3^. blh floor. 

S3S==SS=rracFiat I24, 1974. excellent mechanical ■ ’ ~_ Ur* huw lurnuure, relrigeraiurs. 
St&sita iiauon. 1967. good^condition ^ eternal condition, year test. .... , . kaactev. antiques. 827Q1I. 857920 
+ test. 663284. 525111-526. rvr^.u- iP^ritAia Moral quahtv speakers, direct tram * - — - ^ --- - r 
Volkswagen k 70, 1973. one owner. . ■ ■ v —.'u6v excell'cnT ratf,or>. <*opDy and instruction at Leufmivs IcgacieWiirniture, more, 
cxcejy kept, 743XK). 1S|4UD00. (s35lod tSJjlOll^nor ShabbLl. ' Moral l uduanes, Ness Tztona, Be.l 

20 Madhv: 

Stereo & Video 

2459NS. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Purchase 

•rssita station. 1967. good^condiuon ^ txtiamal 'condition, year test. 
tesL 663284. 525111-526. 

Vehicles 

Details: 02-415614. Moral quality speakers, direct irom 

02-523435. - Volvo 66 G.L.. 1976. 1300. 
Alfasud 1974. new enmne. spray. vvumilji:i «,.lXXJkm. 02-272573. 
superior, tyres. 02-532859._ 
Renault 16^ 1973. third owner. 

Ovcd Rood. 
PrulessionaUmplilicr DualL'V N 
75 RM5. 598872. 

Moshe buys everything, furniture, 
kgaoex. refrigerators. 8.1631b, 58- 
S444 

f/fla X'J0r ren'- 6- &s£S&Sl9.3a J^oooooooooo^oooooo^ 0pel 1700, ,%6. IsSV ^7173, 1 

cvywyv. hn, CarsforSlU-_aa4a- mdteM 
standing view, building foundations. SkL""- ne*lble °«uP“cy- ,.... „ ,. .— 713MI. 
900sq.m.. lor two collages, or built 
cottage 450sq.m. 5250,000. 03- 
286621 4 ROOMS & MORE 

Cur Hair at Car City, Tuesdays and u... ,,..VVr 
Thursdays. _ PEUOEUI 

Beetle I970T1979 engine, one owner, 
mechanically excellent. 664008. 
712041. 

Loans up to two years, for new and nu iqtu ay fxnfcnT ^. exceUeni cunditKm. TeL Q2-424723. 
used vehicle. Mor.76 Derech Petah 47-000km-* exl- Lscort 1000. German. 4-doors. I li's the bme and place for country- - 

style villa or cottage in Israel most Holon. for senous.4W rooms + tiled Tikva. 03-335702-3-4. 
beautiful part. Neve Habaron in f0°^- !3j._ 1984 models. Ascona. 

237. Mr. Hriedman. vear lest. 711173- 
beautiful pare. Neve Habaron in 1984 models. Ascona. Kadelt. 
Zichron Yaacov. from 595,000. 03- cwoooooooooootxjooooooooooooo Rckorci_ Corsair. BMW! Supply in 
295966-7. FlfltS for Rent August. Mali Peleg—Haim Mon- 
For sale in all parts of Rishon Le- - soviich. 30 Sokolow. Ramat 
zion. two-lamily villas. Hamami Ezra Hojon Bialik. JK, unfurnished, ,4?248‘- 49'677:- 

AST-oyw22h- °3-958713' SSIS 

504. 1976, autonutic excellent. ^ 3; |47u conditioner, good. 6 

Saturday. oooooobooooobboooocx 
Raananu, monthly. 5, option for Knrnichpd Klntc 
three years. SI3XX). 052-24393. r UlTUSneO T IMS 

I TOf IIIUUGia. nSLDIIU, INdUSII. lcuitfwm ~¥A A ] A A 1 ■ '**■ —-w«VM«xf..*.| v 

Rekord. Corsair. BMW! Supply in 74.^144.--, cylinder. 671319,_ 
August. Mali Peleg—Haim Mon- Tad^un. tender -26. for sale: cara, 2 subaru staiion. 1978. 1600. 84.1)00. 
soviich. 30 Sokolow. Ramat 504,*|?7?: P®11*®?1 S04- Februarv test. 533934. 
Hasharon. 492482. 491677,_ ‘Ifv^rSlI^ rS vraiSagen-cDraraScMl.-cCig 
Personal import! Surprise 2}iSXifM&on l^71- new sprav. 02-286019. 02- nri.-r-.-Bwk i«ti» au-nni im Hosivim. kjryoi Mallelon, Peian prices0pels. 1984! Ascona .1300S, 419418. 
iinmi iu«e iruTni rv, likva. Irom Sunday. 17.7.83 until -- Vi irniMmir? Tikva- ,rom Sunday. 17.7.83 until _ 

!■ jSSJrmg “■ 
Rechev Yisracti, Ltd, Tel Aviv, 107 t-r-wsr- r;ur.--t- ■ 1 • .arr- 

Herzliya Hutzeira, cottages under _ .. , n.mkhed Jabotinsky (opposite Gymnasia JW. I*»72. IU4.000kia. good condi- For senous! Mercedes 230-5, 1966. ’ 
construction bv Kereu Rehov Ibn B.w A furnished. 4«uioi^msityiopposue uymniuia 9233333* work. Yel- vear test, radiotape, airconditioner. «dlcnt-<B-320828.__ 
Gvirol 31). Tel Aviv. 03-257455. ^reondui.aner splar heatcr. phone, Herzl^a). 444704. open contmuous- »"• orK* 6356,2. 634570. ^ F.at 1J2. 1974. iW 
m nt ii ivi 4th floor. 5175. 03-589765. evemnes. ly until iv.WJ. .. .. unvK xwi« 

Simca MUD. 1972. second owner. 
UMOOknu lest. 02420225. 
Fat 12/. 3. 1975. bargain! ISlis.OUO.i/*^ 
886275. not Shabbat._ ‘ A 
Fiat 6UU. 1968, 1975 engine, lest. U2- ' 'W 
635761. 02-412445._ 
Hut 8Ni special, 1969, alter renova- 
lions, test, 50.000. 815683._ IU 
Sirnca. 1976. 1100. one owner, year 
test. 02-630963._ ■■ mw 
.Audi 80. UST. (973. one owner. U2- ■■ . 
8I458J. U2-7I5593._ ■■ ® 
Renault 16. 1974, automatic, 100,06^ V 
Okm. 112-244387. 02-671560._jV. _. _ 
Beetle 1303-L. 1973, 93.lXX)km.. ex- O00000000000000o66oooooo0d56 

m g Situations Vacant 
weU-kept. I904XW. 524512. 71-!-- \ " 
v ■. . u-> Motorcycle mechanic elect naan 
Fku 1*4. nunuaJ. 1974, year test, ex- ..h rt . m,«rtreifele luMince. 

Personnel 
Secretary lor office management, 
dealing wuh jpphed art. experience 
in office work, typing. Q.U23322I. 
IMHM9.W. 

Situations Wanted 

Lxpeneneed Baal TetUah V gu 
Knyah - fiaal Teluya SMtopHritB* 
lor High Holrdava in ImtLEtntbfc 
cxTraidcred. 03-9221516. nmnli| • 
Second degree tn JwW uwrCT 
museum and Oft. Qkh front 
Hehrew. edmirustraitvc or mumol 
mg work. 492270. ■ 
PcnMoiwr. loyal, expokneei iq3b 
work m oammcrcu-ontce *«&4b- 
2389(17. . 
Supervisor1 m census, gntibanv te 
management, adimuffitration, f&W 
August. »2-2rsi. eveniRtt T" 
brumn^ag lessons, tbaeml^A. 
txM.hRHiue. ai pupils' tonfe-HoST 
Q3-8M12P. 1-^T 
Singerti). guitarat. dnsnaec. m9l 
organist tor learn, 738772; .■ 
• T—in—* ‘n m'nrijln^»! 
m otr.ee. receiving cads tt.-jk 
work. >84073. ; ....TJ" . 
Beg inn mg vVrk. tclev - 
dexinr to learn 03-2515W.-? 
Independent bookkeopmJ*fthit 
raher sCTers. 958786. «-§«_?* 
I xveiieni veeretary 
7>9.W> . 

-TT^rr. iTtirt'.liS:- 
pcrienve. Knows alien apk^HK W 

0U_3€>-I7.IX>. .... ' 4th floor, 5175.03-589765, evenings.. pi*il I 

■ You don't Wrprestimous-cottage ■ Se'kin* PBrt"«r w *** «»• •t*l"?55e“r 
'irvciy dqy'^youSe^nieresied^n nished flat +. phnn«»!£|pM4ftl 38. BMW. 
xeeingauid.buying a jnodel.cottage, - - , ■ - . •- ■' — 
(80sq.m:; built oif 300sq.m. private• 1 
land in Kfar Sava, contact us and ' _'_ '., 
we'll be glad to assist you. Ilan Gam. ■ 
Contracture, 03-440U26,03-341701. 
Kamal Hasharon. Neve Rom. villa in ' ■ ■ 
qumt^und beautiful area, bargain. 03- .. 

Sale/exchange, villa, 340sq.m. ~ • }■'.'?. j 
dunum. Great Neck. Long Island, . ■ 1 _ " 
U.SoA. Tel. 516-487-2476. ocxjoooooooooaoqooooooooooooo 

Purdes Hanna. Build Your Own Klfttsfor Sale 
Home, building frame. 220sq.m., 
beaunrul! 02-886615. . 
tUT w „ __i.. „ Ramat Ilan. 3 remaining 4 room 

Beetle. 1961. 1980 a 
very good. tSft&OOO. 

,n ■ _ i- f'lauirar ofl'ere- nersonal inroort. **U4- *9/4. one owner. ou.UWKm., ex- occuc, ivoi. itoo engine, year ich, __ 

— sssfes 
• ,1 • ', 'V- 0mc.k' supply, fully guanuileed! 44 KENAUJLi ■■ lent. 02-432365._ - Au.to 

■ Klkar Hiimedtna. 251982, 266120. Lscort 1100-2. 1969. mechanically 
IfAM '' Ascona! Kadett! BMW! August sup- Renault 16 aulomauc. 1974. good excdlcnL tea, (11-672176.0Z-691380. 

■' ply. linal price Trom today! Car condilion, year test. Td. 052-85294, Rcnault 12 T.S.. 1974. supenor. 
,' m . Centre. 03-222658._ Renault 4. 1970. year test, excellent 861867._ 0Km- 

Tadtran tender 226. for sale. 4:1980 condition. 03-231254. Visa 2. Suncr-A. 1982. one owner. Pcu8; 

CTgt^rar'tt*, «cil-kept. 690306. 584539. __ 
X 81237?!*. Subarn 1400i'i. l979.second/ 
unntikm _ «eci. 64JjJ0fcm_ 30a000. 424220^ 

with >iuto and motorcycle Keeiice. 
- post-arm*, wanted for Benclli Moto-, 
r- Guizri Company. 054-2290407. | 

lent. 02-431365-_ 
Lscort 1100-2. 1969. mcchamcalt 

Subarn IWO. ^- lW.'sccond. wner. ojwulor. o" 7765«>. 
64joofcia. Joaooo. 5j5i5S55S 
Autobianchu 1976. ‘hird/owner, rf'bnglBh lor Stcimatz 
radio. 783)00, .only ISI3Q.DTO. 28-Suhdav.Thura 

Busui^s:! 
1 L n-55’'' m'.fcnglBh lor StetmaLzJty, AHenby 

78.000, only ISl^^OOp, 28- ^bfunch. Suhday-Thureday. 12.30- 
_ 19.30. Fridays 08.30-15.30. Apply: 

Tadiron lender 226. Tor sale, 4; 1980 condition. 03-231254. Visa 2. Supcr-A. 1982, one owner. 
Oldstnobile Omega. 2: 1979 Peugeot ■■" 1 27.000km. 02-664157. 

SIMCA CHRYSLER Bargain! Peugeot 504. 1976. aircon- 
s :, .SSV 1 hal - ditilner, ye^test, supenor. 02- 

S,mca IIUU- W74. 70.000krl. list 712042.__ 
& nn". ^2906 - 19"’ 
M-i,uinn tn pMah Tadiran. lender 226. Talbot care for overhaul, test, 75.000. 225761. 

Hall l rent. 3rd f 
tenor division or 

g?™™- ,98i 5 V™- IW3°- 22 Rehov Required, parmer nn vest or. young Hall l rent, irvi lloor.afl 
0km. 813158._ H.irakcyct. id Avtv. ^ dvndime, S4U.OOO, lor expansion tenor division or enlanos 
Peugeot 504 GL, 1976. one owner. Israeli lanxly with 3children in Italy „f importer company for ceramics hlc. up to 340sq.nu ii 
excellent. 02-666653._ for one yeur, seeldng rdigiowyoung (ram Italy. (13-256635. huiUlvae. Lxchance we* i 
Beetle 1965. 76 engine, year test, “dv us help. 02-287227, not Shabbat pnvatc. huildmi, 2 large shops on Gan. phone, underground 
853H0. 765475. around floor and 4 large rooms for Id*- U3-2913I7.. 
Renault 4. 1974. good condition. Ambitious young person wonted lor rtlK;Cs upstairs, in business area in OOOOOOOOOQO<^^ 
634157. vunous Jobs in printing department Td Aviv centre. Kor sole or rent, Inrinstrifll 

■ * iwi ■ «aga sm trvuaif 

huddine, Exchange 
Gan. phone, under 
lift. 03-291317. . 

nigs we* m4t)M 
ndergrountl^iAg 

Home, building frame. 220so.m.. M..,ui„« tn u,ci^ c7r~. ivfah Tadiran. lender 226. Talbot care for overhaul, test. /X0UU. 2flf*i. S- lC Zi, «ceVeni -ff.n.n0®' -"v Af^ T. ' 
beautiful! 02-88661S. ^ Ramat Man 3 remaining 4 room sSSSTt.SSj tK dual purpose, 1979 (2 care,. Mm. bus. 1WL spemdI Vett—n. ^ * pTS WBeiX^J^hXi 
Td Hashomer. iSUsq.m.. under con- imSdiaie omSmmv ^ d“7- 21-7.1983. For information call: «? ** «*n Rsu^ls5' ^ 9 passengere. 02-244136,02-234169. Beetle 1200. 1964 modeL year lest. Hamdech. Tel Aviv, lower parking JSSSi 
sirucUon. on fOOsqA land. 236781; ™, “h 03-713595. ^ ^ .M“aion; 30 W Chevrolet Chevette. 1980. °«W311.__ levei. Ask for RalL * 
722X86. Shabbat. SJmliP * 8 - H"!"?- Petah Tikva from Sunday mechanically and externally excel- Honda », Mack. 1974. excellent urh„w.i.n.L|l ,vn„, u,Bntetl ^ 

634157. vunous jobs in printing department Td Aviv centre. Hot sole or rent. 
Beetle 1972. excellent condition. V* tu?e advortismg office in Tel POD 3246, Ramat Uan. 
Work: 719644; evenings: 711049. ^-*9!* t'toh,n« ^ TOsqm” ecnlre * 
Beetle liOO. 1964 model year teat. ffilSW faSSLLS R«dimot. monthly rent. 054-54381. 

Industrial 
Premises ‘ 1 

Cottage, advanced construction 
singes + land. Kiryat Bialystok. 03- 
363835. 

Flats Wanted 

count prices. Gad. 173 Dizengoff. 
240128._ 

3—3Vi ROOMS_ 

Hot sale. 3 spacious rooms, new 
American kitchen, 4th floor. 
S80.0UU. 315764, 826169. 

ALFA ROMEO 

Has mm, Petah Tikva from Sunday mechanically and externally excel- Honda 50. Made 1974. excellent u.h„w.Ln,|,.|. ,vni.| wanted hc,r ,a,e* Karalc HK5lijmal “T**- 6 wwtnwin, lanj*. jJffE? 
17.7.83 until Thureday 21.7.81 [eM. 02^39356, 02-24OTjP condition. 664691. Nir.__ SSSToiraSoS <2Sf affl?* tt!5 + structure, pbone. mmmuim. Pteiah fikvt. BreT4* 

taiS~ —-:- Tallxx j??!*01 1600, au!om“ic- f *1* J27, 1975 118.000km., good, Agcr1l5 ^med lor marketing com- hwmr:.=: oooooooooooooooooooooooqnpgo 

SUBARU ^ows andPSs,St“^tiorSd b"nLW. 7l. TSot excellent condi- ^d'Vb^!?3^7OT33779?UtUtlt>n5 7’Via.^S^^erSeas OfflCeS . - I 

^re78. .41. 2 door, radio, test. *£%&£ fSSXSfS^ 

Wr sal^Subani 1400. 1979. Yitzhak ^^504 automatic IT No ^ 
Td Avivi. TeL 254191, 08.00-13.0a 4C2M5, 02-559356 _ 9891. 1978, 110.000km. 2)W ieml-trailer driver, post-army, till Fur renL 20U*q.m. hA MR^ 
Subaru 1479, from rental, 88j000km^ Peugeot 104. 1982, 15,000km„ 965672, 1979. ITlLDUOknu not Shab- age ta with at IcastT years ex- J«th J*1°8 prublem, phone8 03- temal division or enlargement, to 
new front tyres. Td. 03-9228840. bargain. 02-853256._ bat. TeL 552872. m-rience for Elite factory m Ramat -3^63- 340sq.m. possible in itnw««l 

Alfa Sud 1975. after lest, 110.000km. viiuadii 
03-763302. aUBAKU 

Subaru 78.1400. 2 door, radio, test. 

mechanically and externally cxcci- 
lent. 02-639356. 02-248737._ 
Talbot Solara 1600, automatic, 5- 
doore. 1981, power steering, dectric 
windows and door, navigation and 
speed-control compution. 57,00- 
Okm., 575.000. 02-690064.02-536526. 
Flat 127, 1974, well-kept. January 

excellent uehc,w.Knglnh tvoist wanted hc,r sa,e* Ran,le “d“msI “«■' 6 Hcnrew-tngiisn typist wanica. ,,linaB, + siJlko'm. fiructnre. nhane 
Mofet, Dizer Crcle. 222642. 

dunam + Sikhq'm, structure, pbone, 
280447. 

Commercial cumpnny j 
More room, 120sq.m. 
minimum. PLiah TAvt 
7I91K2. • 

”• Agents wanted lor marketing com- ,.~T~: r0000000000 
_ panv for distribution in insulations OfTim 
ii- LhA.nl. wan «t»i servicev__vontacts with overseas UII1CCS 

buvers. 03-451847, 09.00-1100. 

- S80.00U. 315764, 826169. excellent condition, bargain, due to ^ hT 
American company requires 254 Ramat Gan. Shehunat H.liei, J room departure. 034552407: 864992, home. K S iajh^S’v^S 
room flat, in area of Tzafon Cinema, fiat, bargain. 5102,000. Anglo-Saxon, Allusud 74. excellent condition, test. 1^5574^2^SVH?? ^ 02 
spacious, phone. Tel. 254214, 729279. new tvres. 413136. lei Avon, icl *>»»i. iM-W-um •*-£>->-. uzojvjjp. — - 
rtMOX -r- * ~ ' ' ‘ ~ ■ - — 

TelAviv- 
Yafio 

- Flats for Sale 

2—2K ROOMS 
,» .. 
4' Dizengoff. 2. large halL spacious. 3rd 

floor. 03-227881. afternoons. 
Neve Sharetl. Z'i. well arranged. 3rd 746119. Maldan. 

Petah Tikva, 3*5 rooms, 122 
Rothschild, near Kupat Holim. 02- 
9226064,_ 
Ramat Gan. J, frontal, balconies, 1st 
lloor. on pillars, like new. 394939. 
Ramat Gun. 3. 3rd floor. ■*■ *4. V4s- 
q.m.. 3 exposure, well cared for, 
80.000. 776853. 772036._ 
Givat Yam. 45 Kambam. spacious 
flat. 3!4. 3rd floor. S90.UOO. 03- 
324090,_ 
Bki Brak. 3*4. large kitchen, solar 
heaier.fiued cupboard, 2 sink, 2nd 
flour, 704973._. 
Ramat Gan. quiet location. 314. 2nd 
flour, well arranged, parking. 03- 
767528._ 
Bargain! Ramat Gan. Jabotinsky. 3 
+ work room, renovated, lift, view, 
immediate. 80,000. Stanley. 03- 

omractor, supplier. North, for sale, ban 
Derech Petah Tikva, office, room, phone, 

I21?1-.. S18.0U0. 424217. 
companies, lactones f or renL 200sq.m. hal 

80 L. [981, excellent condition. 
423100. 241267. 794870, not Shabbat. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

Mini 1000. 1970. overhaul lest. 
98.000. Tel. 03-823904. 03-399499. 

CITROEN 

Automatic 1800.1981. excellent, 
OOknu one owner. 03-700094. 

Subaru 1600, 1978. automatic, 43,00- 
0km.. superior condition. 02-631577. 

Srience for Elite factory in RAmai 
an. Contact personnel department, 

03-731111. 
senous only! New prestigious, building. Exchange area. RUM. 

pany tor cosmcucs products in- Gan, phone, underground ptriQBg 

_ 443004.__ 
GS. 1977. wonderful, radio, alarm, Station, automatic. 1800, 1981. one 
additions. 055-63040; work: 055- ow-ner. from disabled, 30,000. 052- 
30616. 441888. 

Bargain. Subaru 1300. 1973, excel- Subaru 1600, automatic, 1978. 
lent condition, tea, 053-97335. 219366 or 243884._ 
Spore parts and accessories for Sussita station. 1969, radio, alarm, 
Subaru owners at Turbo. 24 Yitzhak good. 02-715497. 

4>l|eh' ^'.i,3251-0' , c ■ Renault 4. J972. year ten, 1580.000. 
Subaru 1600 van. 1982; Subaru 1400, 639936. 

jul3.' S'y06'^5?,318'-zar-SET Opel Rekord, 1 700. 1975, 
[400. I972- excellent condition. 052- mechanically excellent. 673220, 
443004~_ 534598. 

Krat 128. 1973, 109,000km., 105,000, Gan. Contact personnd department, t'or seno[B only! New prestigious building, fcxet 
test. exceUeni. 431931. 03-731111. - company for cosmetics products in- 

Mini Minor. 1974, excellent Siyud. the largest and most es- branches i*n the*foflowfiKC areas: *..1 a —c-n 
mechanical condiUon. year test, tablished service in brad supplying K|C?ahnva. Hadora? klkdodl Netanva. Hadcra. Ashdod, 

10 a week, 
hone-telex. 

itractxis 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
IVI nFnrhi kp Tel Aviv. 03-737947; Jenisajem. C 
mutUOMMi _ 636505; Haifa. 04-510869. 
n__M. |oK, 7fY1t_ Seeking good mechanic lor sewi 
BeneOi Cross. 1981, 125. 700km. _a_h: “ " ^ r 

medical care, private nursesatTiome Nazareth,' Carmiel.’ Ashkelon! boooooc 

S'°-00?' Wots 
Tel Aviv. 03-737947; Jerusalem, 02- ,WWb “ ■ 1_ 
636505; Haifa. 04-5IQ869._ old houses 
Seeking good mechanic lor sewing 00000000000000°0000000000000 
machines. 60 Dov Hoz, Holon. 03- |^o&I1S 

r ■**-'*':^* i*r 

COMMERCIAL CARS SUSS IT A, CARMEL 

floor. S45.000. 493902. 

3—3J^ ROOMS 

1W furnished, phone. SIHO. Tel. 052 
72604. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

G.M.C. vah. 1974, excellent: D 100, Station. 1966, Ford engine, excdlent J “ "“tf',or *4“t gmoers, stu- 
■ 973. 848615. 838881 home.' ^702. H“rUU' 84 

U-B. CARS_ wcra^BOBeeoocoMOM^a w. . m ™ 
Scania. Ford. Leyland, Dnt and - Wind Glider windsurfer. 4 months, .garage in Tel Aviv. -03-333931■ 
Mercedes. Mussik Spare Parts. 03- For senous only, Chevrolet Bdoir, F OT OBle 1983. Tel. 054-58113._ Pll* Cafe requires storeperson tor 
806962. 51 Hamlacna. Holon in- 1956. automatic, special electric ——^i^——Arrived, seaworthy equipment for arKi dnnks warehouse. 07.00- 
d using! area.__ convertible roof from canvas. 03- vpaJI book-shdving for ehildrei), speedboare. Yam it Sachar, Tel Aviv pensioner preferred. 03- 
Dunish H.M.F. crane lor trucks, all 283307~  l_ desk, cupboard. AEG dishwasher. Marina. 286764. _ 6570,1. _ 
sizei. excellent payment terms, ex- Tudiran lender 226. sale, vehicles. Hoover vacuum deaner. 052-72637. For safe, iron yacht, 9.5m„ 3 cabins. Seeking vocational high school 
elusive importer: Mussik Spare Oldsmobile Omega 1980 14 units), For sale, engraving workshop, shav- kitchenette, conveniences, Perkins, u> repair petrol engines. 
Parts. 51 Hamlaha. Holon industrial Siv Parking. Kiryat Maialon. 30 ing processing, possible equipment 50 hp„ motor. 059-72416. Black and Decker. 26 Hanaassa, 
area, 03-806962,_ Rehov _Hasivim,_Petah Tikva, only. 057-580W; evening. 0S7-974I3. Yamil Sachar. the large Israeli Holon Industrial Area._ 
Ford Transit, 1974, renovated, starting Sunday. 17.7.83 (untilThius- Nlran Machinery and Equipment centre for windsurfers. Jump surfers Neka, company for soaps and 
220721. 234838. 249193. ,?? 2'-7-u>- Dela,ls <V P^one: 03- Ud _ oiicopy ctwy engraver. John haw arrived. Rainbow surfers, 390. cosmetics products is establishing a 
- ■ ■■■ ■ —■■■■—'—— ?13595. Schirnan surface grinder. Ribon dr- Tel Aviv Marina. 286764. new marketing system, seeks urgent- ’ 
FIAT Bargain. Fairmont 80. 4 cylinders, cular grinder. Elliot Bridgeport mill- youth. _ ex-army, ambitious and' 

i Citria, 054-225320, 03-909991. ing machine, presses Trorn 5- 70 ton. hard-working, mierested in becom- 
Hat WO D, 64. good condition. TeL “ brakepresses, 60 ton, machine for B OOks ^ P311 °f Y°u^ dynamic staff 39 
218927. B VOLKSWAGEN Steel rolling and screws etc, 03- . wlcs people, good wage and promo- 
TTa-^^Turom^TTO-^-aoO, —- . ---- WMQMUm.- - New and used ebooks, purchased 

Tel Kabir. 3>5. 7th floor, lift. 50,000. - 
052-55492, work; 03-581289, home Mtbt be sold! Spacious, 4, Tel 
from 17,00.__ Ganim. SI123U0. 03-651801. 03- 
Maoz Aviv. J^. spacious, view. 740117._ 

1983. Tel. 054-58113. 
Arrived, seaworthy 

83,000. 03-478747, after 14.00, 
Ramat Aviv gimmeL 3. 2nd I 
lift. Kasham. Tel, 456805, 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

Kamal Uan, prestigious, 4 + 
American kitchen, marble tiling. 
^ubj^tathrooi^l^JpZM^. 

Flats for rent 
Ganei Zuhala. 4. 5th floor, IMSq.m.. Near Shavil Cinema, to let 2 room 
kitchen, furnished. 03-658537. Hal. 052-26835. 
Large lounge * 3 rooms, tin. park- Karon. 6 rooms “ garden. 04-255823^ 
rng. Mann Auditorium area. 247410. not Shabbal. 
Ben Ychuda-Mapu. 5. I8Uot.hl. 2nd 3 + phone, two-family. Neve phone, two-tamily. 
floor, for resiKencc-omcc. 03- Yehoshiuh. Ramat Gan. 744668. 
232518._ “fiernooru. not Shabbat. 
North Tel Aviv. 4. Iuznrin<i« liiirhrn OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Loans fur self-employed, cheques 
clearance: for salaried, loans up to 2 dflODS 
yean. 03-33571)3.3-4. _f 
Hor self-employed, cheques Rehov 
clearance; Idr salaried, loans. *hup ra 
reasonable terms. U3-237820. Hale or 

area. 03-806962._ 
Ford Transit. 1974, renovate 
220721. 234838, 249193. 

Fiat 600 D, 64. good condition- TeL 
218927,____ 
124 special, automatic, 1973, 80,000. 

S 'wsm- 3gj~60 Uov ^ H010"-03: Loans 

< ‘ l dwance: for salaried, loans up to 2 
'•••-• - - IS1 nil an hnur. far nth and I7lh 03-3L'7W2-3-» 

0r,,H-re Hahevra Haaruit, 124 Al- ”■ .1,— - 
tyyRj W* 1° - For self-employed, cheques 

it-, Jj.—r - - ,.-c-J— ■■ ■ clearance; for salaried. loans. 

S^sraiSSS'ffiStlffi'S “™- U3-U78M- 
5nltnln»< Hnlnn 

■■■■■■■.MM ajmSuMgar V--^ ' naon' - --—-- ooooooxxxxxxxxxxxxxiocwoo^ 
Seeking car mechanics for Citroen jj -ii_ 

Wind Glider windsurfer, 4 months, garage in Tel Aviv. -03-333931. 
1983. Tel. 054-58113._ Pilz Cafe requires storeperson for . 
Arrived, seaworthy equipment "for food and drinks warehouse, 07.00- Hull Tor sale-rent, 'power, parking, 
speedboau. Yam it Sachar, Tel Aviv 13.00, pensioner preferred. 03- 867813, evenings. 
Marina. 286764.__ 657021. _ Kiryat Arychv fcu Harayit junction 
For saJc. iron yacht, 9.5m., 3 cabins^ Seeking vocational- high school ^ tnain road, halls Tor sale, 200- 
kitchenette, conveniences, Perkins, graduate to repair petrol engines. 40Cfcq.ni. 03-907981, home. 
50 hp„ motor. 059-72416,_ Bfack and Decker, 26 Hanaassa. . 
Yamil Sachar. the larm ItniRii Holon Industrial Area. S’ . . - • « -s . 

:osn private 
03-363754. 

land; fttato* 

Shaashuu. 

n BUM'S 

Halls 

240128. _ ... 
Tel Aviv. JO Ram bam. monthly ra¬ 
tal. S8P. 

Warehouses 

Kiryat Arych, hlz Hazayit juni 
on main road, halls for safe. 

unction Interested-m warehouse, 
le. 200- rental, preferable Gordon 

243141. 03-232003. 

23 IMS- 
North Td Aviv. 4, luxurious kitchen, 
double conveniences, aircondition¬ 
ing. cupboards, complete bedroom 
suite, also for religious. 02-523639. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 

Tel Aviv north, one room flat Tor one 
person. TeL 441875. 
Bavli, 3 rooms + phone, 3rd floor, 
lift, 415727._ 
3 room flat in north Tel Aviv 
(formerly dental dinicj, healing, lift. 
052-557970. evenings. 
Rent or sell your flat to an 
American, send cheque for 515 to; 
Grot, P.G.B. 1732, Garden Grove, 
Ca. 92642-1732, U.S-A. 
3 rooms. 2nd Hbor. North Tel Aviv, 
quiet area. 03-318037. 
3. well arranged, parking, private, 
entrance, close to Municipality. 03- 
338lg. ... 

Furnished Flats 

Petah Tikva. ,4. fully famished, from 
mid-August for year. 9228540. 
903948. not Shabbal. 
Ramat Gan. central, quiet, spacious, 
modern kitchen, aircondilioners. 
phone, heating, immediate. 03- 
615342. mornings; 03-734492, 03- 
225342. afternoons._• 
Kiron, 3. 3rd floor, complete. 160, 
year in advance, 758153. 
Givmuyim, 3, centre, famished, 
phone,' frontal, on pillars. 03- 
9228020. 

excellent, one owner. 250.000. 03- Golf 77. 1600. automatic, one owner. Bargain, television, refrigerator, and sold. Lotus, 101 Alfenby, 03-. 
254097. moraines: 03-235032. even- 41.000km.. I S310.000. 052-557853. elcctnc oven, furniture, home acces- 295130. 
ings. Vanant 1500.7$C 8 months lest. »««■ ramcnL 03-763935, Friday 
Tadiran. tender 226. care far sale 27,000, from religious. 903121. and Saturday.__ oooooooooooooacxxxxx»oooodoo 
Fiat Ritmo. 1979 (3 cars), Fiat 128. Beetle 1972, good mechanically con- H.M.F. Danish crane, for all size f'nmptS 
197b (I carj. Cars can be seen at dition. Tel. 418055, evenings. trucks, excellent payment jfrms. ex- “ 
Ramat Siv Car Park. Kiryat Matlon, (Jommcrciai Voikswagen 1600. i^j, SL“*lvesl,mP.orle^ SP¥* rtr ru-w rhin«, p„- „ 
30 Rehov Hasivivn. Petah Tikva fpnm 11 nn Pirt5, 51 Ham dacha, Holon in- rcnponer of new Chin esc, Persian, 
start^&lndlfnTSI^I TW . dust rial area. 03-806962. ndian trarpeto. reasonable prices. 
J.„. II lui rnnc« hor Volkswagen and Audi owner*! —5V; kfraim Carpet House. 187 Ben 

ly, youth, ex-army, ambitious and' 
hard-working, interested in becom¬ 
ing part of young, dynamic staff 39 
sales people, good wage and promo¬ 
tion conditions, with driving licence 
and car. Please call;0>9l9I0l. umil 
15.00. Apply to Oma. 

— i ., >1 

ACCOUNTANTS 

’*|«r \.jv, 

Bookkeeping' office seeks Singles without children. The 0000000°ocHX>OOCKx>ooooooooooa 

i^5vnn^«flerk’ O8,00-14-00- Tel- buropean cemre lor personal com- She 
284289, 421851, __ naiibiltty and matnmoniais, Motzeh- 
Travel agency seek* , experienced Mawa of-Vienna also has service in __ 

seeks Singles 

importer of new Chinese, Persian, 
Indian carpets, reasonable prices. 
Lfraim Carpel House, 187 Ben 

Travel agency seeks, experienced Mans of Vienna also has service in o.lWl. ' . ,H.m 
bookkeeper, pan time. 03-241221; Israel. Lon tact, no obligation. EJ)™*' "'•Jl 
-- PO-H 30364. Td Aviv 61303, and. fSSPPff"'P.O.B; 
n i’BKq request information, specify mother- y j irTTi ■■ ... .. - g 
v rBI>1 tongue. Motrth-Mnuah, quality scr- Send 15154.10 per word (VAT w 
o^.h -ni,.™ r_. ,__ v>ce. eluded), 8-wont minimum, to P.Q.B* 

0ffiCei -K-?_1_2X233, Tit Aviv«rai. and your ad 
clerk-typist. 03-911167. Profeuiunal dart, very reliable, per- will appear -next Friday too «** 
Danish seeks clerk, full time, Engtish Sonal auenuon. and thousands or pteun). 
knowledge. Call: 03-739141 Mini subscribers guarantee You successful hn.nwr 
Garage seeks clerk, high-school mom age. Vcred Homed, 17 dtwreed. P.UB.19SL Tol Avw. f 
graduate,-6 days weekly, 0B.UCF 14,00, Shmarynhu Levin, Jel Avtv 03- 2 • 
Details: I la, 4 Beit Alfa. Tel Aviv. 293598.67 Disraeli, Haifa04-257011 r^-LLbfllt 

Lxpeneneed finance worker,,basic —-■■aw. V ^ \ ' Wtt. Td Aviv. * 

day 21.7.83. Details: Tel. 03-713595. Bargain. Stingwood antique 

I™™™,™ Kasis; saiftfisri: _ 
;_ 03-332802. 
84 lest, excellent. Convertible Beetle 63-80, excellent, 
_ painted. 035-32491, evenings. 

condition. 314466. 
128. 1972, April 84 lest, excellent 
radio. 03-802795._ 
Ritmo 60. end 1980. green metallic, 
heating, radio. like new. 854977. 
Tiui 127. 1976, 92.000km.. one 
owner, excdlent condition. 771252. 

VOLVO 

---- noon, Saturday all day._ 
r «mS’n«Cellent’ Used machines for shaving process^ 
N evenmgs. ing and dn processing. 03-825713, 

03-821939.__ 
_______ Liquidation, we are dearing old 

—Jffl Sk£?'oerci2S5^c£.l3: 

fl.K.BKS 

Furniture 

Rim cupboard. 4, desk, bed and 
curtain, like new. QS2-33940. 

Key money 

excellent 

__ CXX30000CX30CKXXX30000000000000 
On Gordon, near the sea - a room + __ _ _ . 
hall * roof + phone, immediately! Fl&tS I0r Sale 
59.000, down payment. For a young . 
couple ur new immigrant, the i^iit ROOMS 
balance by mortgage. Broker. 03- 1 KUU1Y1S 
23877U. Q3-24888rSom 12.00 Heralrya Pltuahl near sea, one room 
Key-money. 5 room flat, central Tel flai, beautiful. 03-630834.053-96289. 
Aviv. 286582. -;-:- 

a^a-rooMS 
North. 3 spacious, 1st floor, near Kfar Sava. 3. 3-balconies, extras. 

owner, excellent condition. 771Z5Z. Volvo 244 L, automatic, 1977, Sow tat of' ttlSn t^sa Bd- oaoooooooocx^^ 

wlBn oSsiStSSs1" *cond owner'60a00a |IL 30 Ibn Mini- Musical Instruments FUKXJ 055-91698. _ store, comnercial basement. 03-_ 
- Volvo automatic, 240,1983. new. air- 256635. r-.___ __ 
Brenda 1300. 1977, test, government conditioner, electric lock, stereo, Li’qu^aiton. dothes, piemres, brass, condition tSmsP "■ WC“ 
car. 220000. 03-315187. modern alarm. U50000 finaL 02- &JS,. h^^tanu ' _a 
■--- ^73‘- __ V 09^0-18.00, 4TModiin. Ramat 
LORRIES Vdvo 244, automatic, 1975, excel- Gin. mnw^^repairs. dt-buy. 052-882 
—---lent. 02-815285. not Shabbat. txxKioooooooooqcwoooooooooooo y43*3”*-—-:- 

Riu 6x6, diesel engine, working Volvo 242. 1975. 100,000km.. Air rwiditinwnwi ’ o^SvfffS&SSJmnlwS! 

■ New aircnonditlonera at wholesale Aviv; 50 Herd. Netanya. 

LORRIES_ 

Riu 6x6, diesel engine, working 
condition, unlicenced. 02-699381 
03-994038- 

■ bookkeeping knowledge. and ac- Hameuahariin Leriferet, that% the 
and organs, counU prepantlions, tilnh-school c°rrwt address which has cared 
. 052®t cdumion.07J0-i4.30, grade 13.17. abou, you in thepast.amU^.coa- StSSStSS 

^mhandwnitng to Halamish ftnue- Hfopowiiora ftoni luttel and 

I Avw. F 

MERCEDES Motorbike 

Ale f'muHHMUkM • khwbi Japanese piano or organ. zUln r-i nijjoalns 
Air Conmnoiiers . Quality and prices without comped- 1 ' Q^99405- 

■■■ lion. Meinick. 125 Dizengoff. Tel Uerfc. required for ol 
New airenonditloners at wholesale Aviv; 50 Herd, Netanya._ |"enl- Hebrew/fcngliai 
pnccs. Tel Aviv, 24 Pinkas, 03- Mclnick pianos! Gigantic bargain! SSSin'* ^v'v’ ^or 
432368. __ Excellent pianos, new, used and KWW'~ 
New aircorxiiiioners - silemair, 2M reconditioned by experts, V> in cash, • - T 

t handwmina 10 Halamish M"uc- ^wopowtioni-ftom mcbl iMfr ZZ3Lji 
Sderot Ycrum&layim, YaTo, ^~ad. \Ve have 18 years of ex- S ”' 
d-D3-89940S pefiencc and successes from ?n!UH,,w w tradiltoftd woto® 

452368. 
New airco 

ment. Hebrcw/E; 
lime. Te! Aviv, 
226869.- 

Krnm immit) p—_| : : PCT> mrconuiuwiera * SienUUT, Z» iswinmwiwj uj cupcru, n «i uau, 
-t?jr BSA 650. 1970: Fantik, 50 cross, hp.; bargain. 654874. remainder in 6 payments, interest 

u.r,^ “d^',.a!!^n^,M.osl,c 1983. TeL M-9223'21. . . o^oOooooocxx^xxxxxxxiooo^ free. 123 DizengSff. 03-220303; 
ttSS?* Holon ,0' BKiW '500.. 1951- nwr^guTspray. Boots Netanya, 50 Herd. 053-22676. 

Sderot Ben Gunon. 03^240507. 052-443206, not Shabbat, 

dujtrial urea. 03-806962. BMW 500.- 1951. overhaul spray. 
wawro-_ Lyres, test. 03-9233590. • 

QUiri ISivY 5U0. 1970. 88.000 miles. 
_393753. not Shabbat. 

Rekord station 72. one owner, 120,0- Honda C.B. 450,~ bargain, 1972, 
00km. 0.y>H7595. _ beautiful, well-kept, 03-776211.. . 

Yamil Sachar, the large Israeli 
centre, for windsurfers, range of se- 

Netanya. 50 Herd. 053-22676. 
Dtamond electric piano, 5 octaves, 
light aid portable. 598872.. 

lent quality, large 
ed puuuH,excel- 
rcaucalions for 

eond hand surfboards on nock. Tel cash payments. 94 Ben Yehuda. 
Aviv Manna. 286/64. 222589 

.Hypcrshuk, in yard. 03-993105,.'*«*""»» 
P.O.B. 245. Rishon Lezion. . pretty lenehef, 25. m 

■ _ BeuutifuT,L vveaithy,' 
wuh Almighty's Help. Muzvah tourist. 56; Motlte, 
MairimoniaJs for relhnous: Fxneoses «ntdubt«..47. hli. 03-20 
cuvered. 0241HM2.5. Lrdhdm. Vered Kemed has m 

VH* cSh.!!L.g -“y wwn gMMJBSr- ** 

P.O.B. 2S2.H Id AV.S t*iif Sarrris ■a. ?“■ m 

Tel 
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- - -- for Friday submitted to Hatoah Hahaflarti hwdoftoftyi p.m. TWfay prac^mp pubhcafion " m tha sacuon 

Kulincd. 27.. seeks cultured, warm, 
I responsible. considerate, humane, 
1 with jmihciic sense,' for serious 
grfrtammshlp. PQ.H. 30694, Tel Aviv. 

Priuiic. .Ll;!6>, very attractive. 
' '•poriy. seeks suitable. Prime P.O.B. 

fcl Avtv. 
huriipctin graduate, attractive. 

'rvliiruibm established, seeks 34-42. 
Ny '.Private P.O.B. 29235. fcl Aviv. 

• Attractive, single. H. seeks pcrlec- 
v “iii'H. religious, handsome, possible'.1 
> I’l».H 2-MI7. Jerusalem. 

COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

.He 

■- Graduate, well established. 51, seeks 
educated and single. POB 20382. Tel 

. . A^iv. 
. Handsome dOctor, 14, wealthy; 

■ Uuinuing athlete. 25: ofTicer, 27; 
seek educated und pretty. l-tj, 03- 
:uni24. 

• jt.iwi, seeks nice Sephardic for 
• • m.irnagc. POB 5133. R»mat Gan. 

'snk Wc invest much care and dedication 
m every subscription to Vercd 

■». Hemed. plus Lean Vardt’s warm 
' heart. U3-293598, 04-257012, 02- 

--6(1*127. _ 
. 'cred Hemed. the biggest, most 

Send 154.10 per word, inchtdRi 
'AT. minimum 8 words, to POB 
28233. Tel Aviv 61281, and your ad 
ww appear next Friday, please don't 
send cash. 
Graduate,-single, quiet. establisTiwE 
seeks Icminine. delicate, voluptuous. 
POB 7U07j Jerusalem. _ 
Handsome und interesting seeks «- •_ 
tractive' woman Tor discreet 0000000000000000000000 
meetings. POB 89, Givatayim. FLATS 
Attached. 45, square, dull, stupid 
and lacking sense of humour seeks + - _ 
simitar. POB 492-113. Td Aviv. Mortgage 
>7:165, serious, established. ' 
divorced,, seeks suitable. P.O.B. bligibilily certificates for 
4*60. Tel Aviv, for. 33889-5. couples available u Miahkar 

For serious)*. 2nd floor, luxurious. 

Beii EL for 2 years, one storey 
house. Urge, furnished, phone. 
heating. 02-954297._ 
Armon Hartatziv. 4. 2nd Floor, fur- 
nished ♦ phone, from 15.8.83. Tel. 
11467ft 631554,_• 
For reni-eTchange. house. Ein 
Kcrcnt. for house in North Tel Aviv. 
02-415248. 

Family home for handicapped re- Tjcniwn r..n „r ggSg JSvB! MOOoooooooooooodooooooooooo 
quires counsellors, attendants, Tull 2&U750. 241815. weekdays. ■. flffiooc 
lime, various hours, accommodation ^,,fn n ■,  . m —i 
possible, tducaicd, experienced ... . 
contact Gaby. 246212. 08.30-10-30. Hdeni Hamalka. monthly reniaL 

lOndcwrtcn forwo year olds, es- part-time. Smbte™ fe0001' *P“me a"nu*'- ^ 
kmd^enni«eh«^tS&5 fri>m 08.00-.^" iSS&ooooooorsoooooooooooooo 
assistant, preferably experienced. wntre„-f^^ro,£' Plots 
references, authorized graduates. hairdresser. 02-288707. 02- *IU” 
Jimt JIAOQ] 11IQU ® 10400. 
.r ,-j —-- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Bargain. 400sq.m. blot for a ale. 

S ETSSlnTSS £ Business g~ 

oooooonrwvsooncyitvvvvwyvxTffqpp 

Plots 

Wonted, pensioner, certified ac- 
■—, countant Tor morning work. 02- or i years, one storey 715537. - 

Ram at Kidron. Call 536851, even- 

Sales agent with technical Cleaning company for sale, Vlhr,**® 
including vehicle, cleaning °®'PS 

Flats for Rent 
4ft + phone. Tor rent or sale. 053- 
33457. not S hob bat. 
Near sen. 4 toons, luxurious, ^tH 
door. 053-31519. 
3. 4ih floor, spacious, new, phone. 

c. secretary, 
ouse. tin (J2-A63828. 

background and driving licence, '"eluding vehicle, cleaning olwPs floor. 053-31519. 
288593. machines, permanent clients. 02- - ■, 4ih Poor mnrU... nJ._ ..k..^T 
Qut-putient dime seeks experienced -r—r-stv* F‘rfcin8- n«*r centre and sea? from 

SS&&. wng. Slrn^ia£67C|«3°'h°1'’ *,'4 Ep,"nl”- “MIS™' °M'“S3- 

American kitchen - cupboards. 02- Oramm. 5, luxurious, from 
861237. August, for year. 02-638155. not 
3 large. Kirynt Yovei. beautifuL oowSoooaoooooooooooooooooo 
south, heating, possibly furnished. ,,, . ..._, j 
U2-420346. rlats Wanted 

General Electric seeks experienced *'or sale* 
salesperson, part-time. English. ex- playground. 4211 
pertise in video and televisions. 
2273X1. ftnmwwvww 

couples available at Mishkan. details 4 ROOMS ft MORE 
ootxtoQQOOoaoooaabQOOOQoacmo at Bank Hnpoahra branches.' 
Personal ocwoooooodoooooooooooooooooo 

--- Contractors 
Huhug members neeting on 18.7.83 ~ 
at Sami club. 26 Ben Gurion. Tel Ratmot- under construction. 

4. Abu Tor. parking, ga 
150.000. 419111. IDDO-liOO. G 

Sbai. ua-e>e,33. not 2^7381 _ ooooooo 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Cufrit Vifat seeks professional ex- Halle 
L1-*. perienced worker, in care and sales 
rials wancea Of plants, espenenced gardener Tor ~- 

-- outdoor work. 225014. » 
Wish to purchase Arab house. Salesperson Tor shop in hotel. £Lb,80C 
approx. IBOsq.m^. Talbieh or perfect English. 5239017 **' 

sole, kindergarten, license. I-1"-* as!f payments, 
round. 421123. afternoon. Tomer. 221271. 

30sq.m. on Rchov Uruguay Tor any 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo purpose. 528.000. 02-414156. 
Halie French Hill. 350sq.m. shop + lit 
Xliuis basement; 2 shops. 40sq.m. each. 

~~” suitable also for hairdresser. Gad. 4 
Hall warned, over20QM.m_ parking. Shlomzion Hamalka. 227775 
for big occasions. Tel. 242885. morn- 223840. 

garden, German Colony. 246055._- 
Cohen. Serious dients are waiting for your 
_ fla. TcL 419102. and sell profitably. ■_ fla. TcL 419102. and sell prol 

floor, 4 rooms, lovely Return-Talk eh. 4 spacious. 

Worker Tor Washmaiic self-service 
laundry, 35 fcmek Rcfatm. 631878. 
Atira coflee shop seeks night shift 
kitchen worker and waitress. 

Aviv. 20.30. all cultured singles are terraced, 5-room flats. 4-room cot- view, many extras. 681528. Shomrri conveniences, unfurnished, for 3 preferably students 
invited to panicipate. Regritratlon i«*k- Gad. 4 Shlomzion Hamalka. Shabbath, Preser._ tears. 02-630579. 02-635342.' Uar^nnal Iv-n.nv' 
on the spot or by phone. 03-946670. 222775. 22384a _ Tzameret Habira. 4 rooms. Flats required ...small, large, long part-time, ex peril 

Industrial 
Premises 

, •«» ntiiicu. UK UIWCC31, L„.. . - -J■ 7—«> 
- credible and. of course, the betL U3- ,n* fncnd- P-0:B. 

>•2571)12^02-669427, 04-293598. >308. Hereliya. _ 

Businessman, 34; 180. very attract Cottage, for price of apartment! storeroom. Tivuch. 819394. not term_Pirsum Or. 02-2J222Z 
live, buropean, ofter travels abroad, Ramot. from S106,000 including Shabbai. ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
seeks travelling companioiKf). good yAT. garden, garage, private For religious - must seJIL5K rooms. PI IRf'HASK'j'KAI E1 
4*?.^?._®cnce m essential, heating, separate entrance, fabulous Baj-il Vegan, 2nd floor, 4 directions. 7_ 
r.O;B. 2)484, Tri Aviv._view, now under construction, view, immediate occupancy, only 000000000000000000000000080 
Gentleman, elderly, seeks discreet Anglo-Saxon, Maldaa. 02-221161. SI 29.000. Anglo-Saxon. Mai dan. 02- Jt'oT Sfllfi 

Alba. 227785. 

beauty hostesses, fulFar Rent-sale. 600sq.m. Industrial 
experience required, structurc. 5 dunam land, Jerusalem 
L Corridor. 02-227766. 

OOOCCOOrirKWirvinrvv-irvvif^fflXHT^ 

Contractors 
Y arc hi investment and construction 
company offers 4 kinds or villas in 
Omer. 4M. 5K, 6K, high quality con¬ 
struction done by Sole) Boneh, 
Merkaz Haatzmaut, above 
Bccrsheba Bank Hapoalim. 057- 
31144. 

~3S:I75. driorced. good looking, who 
knixvs how to love and wants to, 

-seeks kibbutznikit or moshavraldt, 
■iwhn knows how to give and receive 
• and maybe...? POB 17197 Tel Aviv. 
Divorced. 45, seeks pleasant, serious 
uomun. 35. 448150. 

“ >5.179. handsome, established, seeks 
suitable. POB 3458. Tel Aviv. 

Aviv._ 

Graduate, "handsome, i 

Makom Batzameret company ofTers 3-1161. _. 
on Rehov Shai Agnon (opposite 4. (one small). Bay it Vegan, niru-i- rrfH.rr..n; 

_ _______ Givat Oranim) luxurtous flats. 4. 5, 6 breathtaking view, renovated. 02- ,-5^5^.™^’ 
for intimacy and unprecedented roorrB' Privalc parking and 431092._ 02‘ 
pampering! Discretion assured storcro°m for each flat, old Taipiot, 3. Urge, pretty. K-H—■> ITT! ST—gas 

fep* ^ PO B- ,6,M- Td ^.tenna^iSnY^Sr“ReeehS? ***• BSa. 02-7I5W: ' 
-— -- - architect, excellent construction: I.T.T. colour telcvaioo, new; Akai 

LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST 
architecL excellent constntetion: bVlMJUUIUU. MHfh mart llf-|l -s-.-w.J «*«-*WWl** IKW, 
Solel Boneh. Sale of cottages has an^angcd’ ,m_ si ereo and more, 811787, week. 

unavailable. 38. seTki S* ^StaTSuMn. 

jSLiStUi0nShiP' P O B* a32- ^Te..'^2SwWan,ere^4 ** Bytt Vegan, luxury Jerusalem._• ba/conics; bree Itit 

40:17b, industrialist. It 
- seeks young for intimate 

Secrecy and support assu 
6564. Ashdod. 

nate purpose, 
assured. POB 

Jerusalem. •-- ,eu »«• «^«w*r. 
Send IS154.10 per word, including 0000000000000000000000000000 
VAT. 8 words minimum, to P.O.B. Villas & HfHKM 
28233, Tel Aviv 61281.^x1 your ad 
wfll appear next Friday .(Please don’t “““ “ ~ . 
send cash). Raitwt, cottage, pretty, 4 

.. p i--jr--7— Moroccan carpet, 2x3, bving room 
canains. ceramic dinnerlervic*. 

[comes; large tatchen. Sft, view, ^ztcq sysvera, gas buroen. 02- 
3*3S- , ___ 661258. Michael, work. 662435. 

French ditioner. sofa, ut 

' f ■ v 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

^Agricnltnral 

-■^Poultry farmer, to prevent chickens 
dying ut the heat wave, install Zita 
Loul. electronic watering device. 02- 
227766. _ 

.Fur sale. lam. 35 dunaan, near 
Adtdod. 055-64254._ 

, "Sale «v agncullurai property. Offers 
.ere hereby invited ior purchase of 
agricultural property, known as 

. -Herclz Nevo farm in Kfar Warbourg. 
r including 5 room house, farm 

buildings. 17 dunams citrus 

Ramot, eon 
.view. 02-86 

pretty, 4 -+ garden, 
afternoons. 

storeroom. 3rd floor, lift, immediate, for dining room table! 
SifSl1-'_ 714566k 

102-221161. 

Complete set or Hassdblad cameras, 
with lenses and all accessories. 
223016. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Schools/Lessons 

(Beginning of Herzog, private house 
on 320Bqjn. plot, view of Museum, 
construction possible. 713375,. 
638912. 

dunam, view. 224512. 
Ramot. cottaBC-penLhoiise. 
158sq.m., bargain. 02-861517. 

4, 2nd noor. American Noritakj porcelain set for 12 persons, 
kitchen, double conveniences, ui .^f.*V^nrlir m-MMtt ^ 

slconies. 90000 422476, not sW 144 P'cct*- "”r- 
!r ^ 001 a°SK^ Bedroom suite . + vanity table. 
----s—r— -g—- lotaige suite, teak buffet. 630656. 
ettam Shmarvahn Lev?n. Bet foreign mwiufanured cupboards 

i bSKSi ^TSSSTfSS SLconies' w^-^^sbab- 
others also. Anglo-Saxon, Maldan. '4==--———— --—_ lounge suite, tea 

Tivuch Dor. 170 Dizcngofr, Tel 
Aviv, flats, shops, plots. 0M32Slfl- 
Scrious dients require flats Tor 
purchase/rental. Shadar. 293924. 
We require flats and shops for our 
clients, Tzofii Yisrael, 03-449247, 03- 
446294. 
Urgent! Required flat for monthly 
rental. 3-4K rooms. partially/Tully 

Hayarkon Park, luxurious (lata, 5. > 
+ roof. Sales office: Eretz. 03- 
220952. _ 
Prestigious North, 5 luxurious, high. 
155.000. Keynan. 233535. 23925 L 
Neat DizengoCT Centra. 4. eaw- 
mous. dinette, balconies, hail, 
heating. 3rd floor, no lift. 284671. 
North! Under construction! Lm- 

TS JK"Turious building! One-floor flat. 1605- fumunca only in North or centre _ ^ ^ 
Td Aviv, in street without buses. 03- jjj^^0^255067^^ posable Shabtat 

Contractors 
Taipiot. Efrata. 4. lia 
quality. 721868, 228348. 
Taipiot, 4, spacious, sur 
714681. not Shabbai. 

dftion Telem gas^Jeciric oven. 02- ,nheflrlof BavU. Rehov Sandhedrin. 

Air Condi tiooers 

2—2¥l ROOMS 

714681. not Shabbai. “ 
Gilo, in terraced. 4 rooms * bft ", „ .. 
baiconics. 78.00a 719759. weekdays. } ■ircondrtioneri + 

Tzel Alonim, Kfar Sava; 4-4K rooms 
Contractors on Reh°v Tel Hai. starting at S67.- 

■ 000. including VAT. development 
In heart of BavU. Rehov Sandhedrin. parking. Campaign! Sales condi- 
UMCtous flats under construction. Hons: S10.000 upon registration. 
Details through sales representative, IS60.000 mortgage, remainder in 20 
at office, on rile. Sundays, 10.00- easy instalments, 75 Sokolow. Ramat 

. 

ut® mm 

„ heating, almost hair price 02- “8* 18-30-2000. Rogorin. 241311. 
^am. Ramcx. (Salam Vaacov), A, -SSS P Alurim. 630440-2; from 15.00. 

12.00 and 19.00-21.00; Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, IS.00-13.00; Saturday 
night 18.30-2000. Rogorin. 241311. 

must be sold. S2jX)0! Keys at Arye 
Realty. 241330-6.__ 
Maalot Dafna. 54 4- dinette. Regba Prtvate lessons in French, English. Kcr ^ 2-room new flat, 65 aq.RU ”a"°l Gafna. 5^4 ♦ dmette. Regba 

a™3- KkTteTii 

Rnnkc Sale o( stuav Gimmei has begun in 
S**1 U Pet ah Tikva. luxurious 4 room fiats 
,+ TZ- -- c_,—, (567,000 + VAT) mortgages till IS I.- 
for 5volumaofKaiymSefer, Bartoloni 200.00a Come see thTmodd Flat! 

1665, SZXXL 02-421051._ Details: Aviv Comractina Comnanv , "Sale «v agncullurai property. Offers 0<”OOOOOOOOOOOQQOOOOOOOOOOP0 Old Stem, 2, specious, renovations 
.are hereby invited lor purchase of SerViCH * possibilities, immediate. 668041. 
agricultural property, known as _ Kiryaz Menahem. in split levcl,~2H, 

,-Heretz Nevo farm tn Kfar Warbourg. ~ ~ ~ small + budding permit. 673324, 
r including 5 room house, farm ‘?PC1 “ wotk . wxqRed. 28088a 

t)ij 11 ijilies* 17 dunams citrui decorative wooden coveno^ for ceil* . • i — ■ , ~ 

‘■wa» valued recently tn1 government oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Centre (near Beit Hram), 2K rooms, 

i’est Erterminrtlon E^*“JSaiSS“lia5fc 
niHui, at Lawyer Reuvenfs office, 20 ~~ Maldan. 

; -Sdcrot David Hamelech. Td Aviv 5da, pest extornanation without 2 room luxury flat, centre of town, 
(I'd. 0J.2542S7-81. enclosing bank removing dishes, poCshing also. 03- TuUy furnished, 6th floor, breathtak- 
cuuruntee. tuvobie to the estate ex- 425151: . ing view. 02-422720, 02-287563. 

Hasharon. 483272. 470699. Sun.- 
Thurs. _ 
Apartment price list at all news 
standi, countrywide, (distribution: oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

03-337056)i For Sale 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Villas & Houses v-lIIas & Houses 
serious. I2qo00. 813953._ 1665, SZXXI 02-421051. 
4, Taipiot, Arnoan. 25sq.m. 00000000000000000000000000 
balconies. 3rd floor, top. parking, Mnsicai Instruments 
IJOOOOL 02-712383. xyx-oa»aw waaoax to 

Details: Aviv Concroctiog 
Ltd.. 112 Rehov Hayai 
Aviv. Td. 03-298733. 

acting Company Taaar« “r, buildina settle- 
Hayarkon. Tel knitted. 5275,- ncta 0r 400 villas, each vlla 600s- 
L W*- 03^50161, ISCO. o m net nlm cf.rf.no m Itfb. ™ 

Fiats for Kent ' it n~u^ dmM ami ax- penthouse. 1 Rehov Teh nr- ffie, 02-272377. _ 
- opbone. Bargain. Gemeindhardt nicbowsky starting « S6W00 + Mishmar Hashiva. for rental,- 

Neve Gratiot. 3-4. separate entrance, «lv*r flutes for sale. fuOy serviced. 10 f0"11"- 94SSs. 
Ions term. t'TTWr bigest manufacinrer. importer and P®} ,fi, Contraeung Company Immediate, for two years, a 
GhL shunt ftiw'mnm fiat cvn exporter in bnwL Jerusalem Rule *12 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Am. luxurious. Rishon Lezion, 
Girat Shaul. om^room^ flat, com- Mkaufacturera. OM»I10L Td. 03-298733._ phone. 052-551554, 052-88032 

—. Netanya, luxurious flats, high 
Now's the trine to buy or recondition building standard, 4 rooms + 

fasharon. 4K room 
qon. net. plot, starting at I20sq.r 
construction. $92,000 inclumii 

guarantee, payable to the estate ex- 
“.p. uii'rv. for 4 month period at rate of 

h** ol offer. Sale requires authorisa¬ 
tion ill Mmhav Ktar Warburg and 
Td Aiviv District Court. The under- 
-a'f ned do not undertake to accept 
an> oiler. Y. Rcuvent. hwyer. r. 
Nevo. cvccutora Pcrctz Nevo estate, 

.'oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

'Bands 

berguvun 133,1978, l«00hourt,U5l- 
.*8I44S U51-85087. 

Centre (near Beit Haam), 2H rooms, 
private entrance, private yard, 
560.000. Moonshine, 222578. 
Maldan. • 
2 room luxury flat, centre of town, 
fully furnished, 6th floor, breathtak¬ 
ing view. 02-422720. 02-287563. 

Givat Shaul, one-room flat, com- ? m 
plcte + refrigerator ♦ gas. 249754. Manufacturera. m 

Bat Hakerem. 3 ♦ phone, separate 
entrance + yaid, immediate. 289935. 

Hamclatcsh. cleaning, polishing and 
pest-extermination, excellent. 
guaranteed work, 03-310030. 
Sbcmcd. pcsi-cxtcrminatlon under 
agronomists supervision, 
guaranteed. 03-457895. 03-450264. 

Travel & Tourism 

, -- -------- ■ OCIi Hakerem, Hameshorcrct, ouimtntccJsSTS CM Ava* 
rooms, storeroom, solar heater, spacious, 4. phone, cupboards. ^ 
idelet. Kiryat Yovel. 02-414645. g618S, weekda^ 
ryut Mcnacbcm centre,itt. excel- liamat Eshkol.4V4,2nd floor, phone! 
A. 419248, evening hours. Trom August, Tor year or locgcT. Q2- 4 CVS 
ccial! Kiryat Shrauel, 2 + 2 812424.__ ". 
Iconics, view, cupboards. 02- Kiryat Menahem. 3 rooms, phone, English sheep dog puppies, v 
1220. heating, cupboards. 190. Tel. >31654. certificates. *500. 02-718406. 

Piano from 

excellent, Pladelct. Kiryat YoveJ. 02-414645. 
Kiryat Mcnacbem centre, 2M. excel¬ 
lent- 419248, evening hours._ 
Special! Kiryat Shrauel, 2 + 2 
balconies, view, cupboards. 02- 
66722a 

Kiryat Menahem. 3 rooms, 
heating, cupboards, 190. Tel.. 

3-J14 ROOMS 

Sea Casino, group getting together 
Tor cruise on Aphroditx. Ruling twice 
weekly Tor Cyprus, induding: enter- 

Turfls, dinir 

together Buka. 3 rooms, large Arab house. + 
mg twice roof. 714962. 

' inam. agricultural equipmenu £*** hS. La^Heh.3. 
3 agency, sole and purchase, Gan lai"mcnl hd». «nutg rooms, bars ^ and Sum 

less as aafatwr-qrgffiffltM1 h iriiuw driver required to operate ' n W isk for eTItrance^ Maz, 

08.0013.00. 22 

healing. 5210. Tel. 02-226221. 
•— Ben Yehuda, 3. phone, S27U. TcL 
louse. + 226308. from Sunday. 

Gilo BcU unfurnished fiat, available 
oor, Fri- immediately. 713991. 

22- Taipiot, 3, bcaalifoi + phone. 
- ■ storeroom. 4th -lloor. 250. ‘Tel. 

-Td- °3'298733- 
Migdalci Bar Kochva. HerzJiya- 
Ramat HasharOn border, quality 

——x project, intentattonai quality, 106. 
V 136. 137. 162sq.m. (3. 4. 5 rooms). 

starting at 585.000 a- VAT. Lax- 
iooo urious cottage flats on 8th and 9th 

floors, nonpages up to IS1,200,000. 
Guarantee for purchasers money sc- 

- cording to sales laws. Mivnei Chen 
-rid, construction and development, 14 

Parties. Tel Aviv. 03-247730. 03- 
coo 245385. 

garden, storeroom, for residence or VAT. development and bankers 
Q2~272377- __ guarantee, linked. VisiL to site on 

Mishmar Hashiva, for rental, 4 room Saturday 10.00-14.00, signs on Trana- 
villa, for 10 months. 942747,. Shomron road. Details: Esbdar. 03- 
Immediate, for two years, cottare, J53188. salra office: Haizomet, Kfar 
luxurious. Rishon Lezion, with Sava. 052-20533.052-441163. 
phone. 052-351554, 052-88032. -— 
ftaanana, from contractor. 1—IW ROOMS 
presdrious cottages, A had Haam, —■ ■. ■ .. 
5150,000 inclusive. 052-559131-2. North, 116, beautiful, ground floor, 
kfar Sava, from contractor. dreonditioner. 50.000. 03- 

1--IW ROOMS 

S1SQ,CKX) inclusive. 052-559131-2. North, 1M, beautiful, ground floor, 
Jcr«r ^ava, from contractor. P^onc. airconditioner. 50.000. 03- 
penthousc.preaipous. 5130X100^ in- 4SZ706. 
cIibiw. 052-553443.—- Quiet north! 1». spacioua, 4th floor. 
Bargain, cottage, Heraliya, + cob- no Eft. 48,000. 44^2. 

sheep dog poppies, 
es. $500. 02-718406/ 

TolavirinnK Kalesh, invest mem and building of- 
X acTlNUiD fen for sale m Givat Savyon, 4 mid 5 

' - room flats and cottages. Kiryat Ono, 
Day to day video rroain. Hard, 2 )76 Led Eshkol, 03-7)2882. 

Are Tou independent, graduate "or 

tents, car and equipment. 590652. 
Holon, Haiomcr, nnfurnishci 
phone. 03-243010, 03-852705. 

rootns^ 054-77148. 03-733157. 

Yefc Nof, behind Di 
station. IK. 45.00a 
459755. 

Neve Mcir! Few cottage! 
levels. 210sq.m. buih-up 
5130,000.. immediate 

h ir.u.ior driver require) 
V>s tr.irtor. 03-776556. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCN 

Fhotography 

Pl*iiu% M.L.. 50mm fens motor. 
1)53-96940. 

entrance. Milzpe Menahem. 690339. 

l/«A«rinnr ' ukII arranged. 76sq.m. 02-853256. 
Vacations r^, 3 + irnme. g» 
_ r ' . _ . __balcony, private heating. 067-6721. 
LErtSi “Sf-rSnS'ArreT Habira^ for religious. “ Hotel, EtUl VBA Tibcnas. 04-93308. Q7-78M74. 

3fd~fli5or, view. 5200. TeL 662016. 6^9046.03-724480. 

■ .. wwwng in ccmrai region, ixatnui, 
. i ypewnters Td Hufaomer. Beilinson, ZabaL 

— Ben Gtirion sirport? We have a flat "£^'^S^T5-' •SatJSfSMfc 
fitoruA nt.nittfl ~ _000 unlinked (for 3-4 rooms only). 

Are you independent, graduate or 5130,000, munediati 
working iti central region, Tadtran, 052-81460, 052-85054. 
Td Hashomer. Beilinson, ZabaL Herrliy Bn 
Ben Gurion sirport? We have a flat dcr construction, nto 

-II4B.IU-W.*#. | 2—2J4 ROOMS 
eruka, cottage district, 
rew cottages remain. 3- Hadar YomT. 2. renovated, halL 53s- 
m. buih-up area, ftwn - m.. 540.000. 233257. 494931, 
nmediatc occupancy. 439595. 

uah. 052-84250. 

000 unlinked (lor 3-4 rooms only). 
.Come see the model llat (unfur- 

SgS Lam?d Hch. {or religious, qackjns, Learn to type well at Rimon ^hcdi Sundav-TTmnidav 16 00-" Iu*,£rioul cottaje prefle 

1-67212. heater. QZ-6394Q7. _ Aviv. 281985._ 10.00-12.00 and Saturdav 10 00. Herzliya, for renid! 

storeroom, con- 

immcdixie. 533258. 
itreet, i. 1st floor. I 

Washing Machines 

IB.Uu; 3 u no ay. juesaay, Fnoay 
10.00-12.00 and Saturday 10.0D- 
13.00. Africa Israel Investments. 13 
Ahad Haam, Td Aviv. 03-650281. 

xi—„--1-, 1 . Ramat Aviv mycnika, 2H, nttet 
Herzliya Bet..cottage. exdusiwLjin- cupboards. 415B76. work hours, 
toro^uctlon.^tnah. 052^4250. So^ow, ^ ^ quiet, 4tl 

----- floor, 62^00 269841, 217315. - 
Ramat Hasharon, no agents, corner - 
Usshkin on Azzar. campaign for 2. on pillars, improvements, central 

work hours. 

Herzuya, Tor rental! Cottage, MO, 
and furnished, 650. Invest. 052- 
555824. 

T ... venicnces. cupboards, extras, wdl kitchen. S325. Anglo-Saxon. Ho___ «-i«hin€F m>rh;nr Green part in centre, pretty bousra 
i v .■ $'1 arranged. 7l^3Z _ Maldan. 032-221161._ DdSL I2C *urrounding! Fretty llat in Savyonei 

- BayuVc^an. 3H. dinette, storeroom, 3 rooms, near Beit Elishcva, 02-666653. Aviv (|40sa.ra.), ISI^SOO.000 
• 3rd floor, exposures, extras. 424808. balconies, sunny. 5285. Anglo- PTISSS '"eluding 1S500000 un- 

Cm'HBmB -7 v n > - . t n i Saxon, Maldan, 1&| ^Coma see the model flat fimf 

S: phone, 03-282411, 03-280166, 
Yehuda Hamaccabi. 1. closed 

——- balconies, improvements, like new. 
S" p3-4483^7- 
i ' Emil Zola. 2, 1st ftoorTphone. fmed 
~ cupboards. 02-634655. 

FLAG’S 4 ROOMS ft MORE 

"6oooooooook^^ Under construction. Givat Oranir 
Mortgage Ummoua cottage, huge garden. O 

LligiMil) certificates for young 
nniples available at Mishkan. details ^ *jh "^4 73>000' 
at Bank Hapoalim branches. Full value for your money! Profe 

San Martin, 3. dinette, quiet loca- 
liori. view. 419752. afternoons. 
Buko. 3%.” ground floor. gartteC 
private heating, solar heater. 713712. 
Kiryat Menahem. rooms, 3rd 
noor. 560.000. TeL 02-666269, even- 

(loor; 4 rooms, 1st floor + phone, 
immediate. 02-638202. 

balconies * phone, beating, wall 

PERSONNEL 

Situations Vacant 

mortgage mciutung )i>ooouu un¬ 
linked! Come see the model fiat (unf 
nished), Sunday-Thursday 16.00- 
18.00. Saturday IttOO-13.00, 16.00- 
18.00. Ahimeir corner Eliyabu 
Hachim. Ramat Aviv Gimme!. 
Africa Und Investments, 13 Ahad 
Haam. Tel Aviv. 03-650281. 

Raanana, largest selection of cot- 03-448397 
tages. starting from 5135.000. gTyj. 3 lc-?rs 

Binyamina. new cottage ♦ IK 
dunam, for serious only. 063-88051. . ______ 
Villa-cottage, for sale, MOshava 3—3V^ ROOMS 

°67' Aviv Gimmi Ramat Aviv Gimmd, KasbanL 3 
rooms, for serious only. Isco. 03- 
656161. 

_. „ . Armon Hanntziv, 3 new, won dent 
Under construction. Givat Oranim. via*, balcony, storeroom. 533043. 
Utxunous cottage, huge garden. 04- tSJpiotJKM Silver, 3 + addhion 

.nl-r h^n(-r Xrh rinnr 1X110 

cupboards, cxcetteoi eoadhion. 02- Jerusalem body seeks experienced pnmi^ rwmm 053-44783. 
526617 from 17.00. _mother's hdp now for ifmonlhs. Neve feasa. 

Netanya. villa, aiosq.ra. built, XjUs- 656161. 
qjn. area, 8 rooms, 2 conveniences ; .... 

be^BU- 053‘28939. Ramat Aviv, 3rd floor, 3 rooms. 

am at Aviv Gimmei, Recanati, S ex¬ 
clusive. 198sq.m., high floor, in¬ 
cluding development, underground 
parking and VAT. 03-656161. Isco. 
Ktltar Hsunedina, vanoui sized flats 
+ penthouse, all improvements. A. 
Yitzhak i. 03-454207-8. . 

luxurious 4 room flats. A. Yitzhaki. 
03-454207-8. _ 
Recanati. luxurious. 5. additions. StB 
floor. 155.000. 472015. 
Hilton area. 4 rooms. 1st floor, no 
agents. OS2-7754I. 

Flats for Rent_ 
flat. 2, Tor K year, near Haiayasshn 
road. 02863174. 03-854081, 
Neve &hareii, rental, 3 rooms, 
phone, wdl arranged and nice. 03- 
482499. 
Ramat Aviv Gimmei, 5 luxurious, 
phone, long term. 03-456490, 
Ramat Aviv, 6 luxurious, double 
conveniences. 750, Isralom. 226224. 

gas, refrigerator. 03-621308. 

Tel. 424893. 442131, Friday. Satur- 
day evening; 
8 room special llat near Mann 
Auditorium, 3rd floorJift, suitable 
for diplomat 222003._ 
Bavb, 4 + cupboards.airconcUioncr. 
solar heater, 400 in advance. 03- 
459838._• 
Tel Aviv, excellent location flatmate 
for excellent flat, furnished, airooo- 
ditiorter, phone, reasonable price. 
03-240740. 

phone. 341521._ 

2 rooms together or separately. Tel. 
03-288001, afternoons, Saturday. 
ften. Ychqda. 2. phone. S2b6-Sblomo Bea Yenqda. Aphonc. 5200 
Hamdwrh, 3, m 263063. 
Kiryat Shalom, 3 rooms, d 
otposures. 783451.__ 
Td Aviv south. 3K rooms, r 
or workshop. 280851. 
Opposite Yarkon Park, 5 f 
nished rooms, phone. 03-47 

12.831 Kcdmi Diyur, 03-421535, 
One room fiat + phone, hotel area. 
291618, not Shabbai._ 
To letT Ramot Zahala, 4 + roof + 
parking + phone. 03-42UW6. 

phone. 820619. 

New Ramot. 3 + balcony, furnished- Ggbt housework and chid care. Ex- 
Si- empty, 3rd floor. 813155, immediate, c^em conditiom in fine boose. 02- 
SSq Primaeh, 2 and 4, immediate, empty^ M9505. not ShabbaL ^- 

long term. 02^64843. Young, diligent, rdigroia required 
evS Kiryat Moshc, 46 Amram Gaon, i 

rooms, irametkale reniaL funtisbed- Square.— Jue for your money! 

Taipiot. Katzin Saver. 3 + additions, 
solar heater, 4th lloor, 33.D00. 
289451, work. 
For religious! Bargain! Neve 

under construction for sale, semi- Neve 
detached, Yehuda Halevi, A bar- gardei 

lem condUiom in fine boose. 02- ,nd Ahad Haam. 6-7 rooms 

tassco. row cottage for t 
i. Td. 057-73718. 

__ fadni 
8.4. 4237< 

en. 1st floor, on pillan.. 
Keymoney 

separate flats. 412934. 

. Contractors 

..Ncv Lukt construction company 
J. id building in Kiryat Moukin 

atonal wording for your ads at Avidor, 851527. 
minimal cost. Shahar, 13 Shapira. °t- ^ b^n pnc«, also tdigtous 
SSSscL—ureas. 419102. 

X5SK.VBI«T.,UCCah balCOny- PT loeg term. 

b69229. hjqqqqoqooooooocioo 

Flats for Rent Old Kfilamon, 3 + ck» 
private heating. 639591. 
Armon HanaLdv, 3, 3rd 

Ramai Moriah. 4. new, heating, im- 
mediate. 02-818693, 0S4-83689. Zi2dl 
Bar Yohai (Kmamon). excellent, 3 

SecretaryAypist. English, other a"r mia- 
languages advantage, full time, Zichron Yaakov, new cottage, i 
WJJO-16.ua Sehaif Furs. 02-715122, rooms. 107,000, Benet. 04-257038. 
719623._Semi-detached cottage.jaivate land 
Salary unlimited (or the right person, Kiryat Ono, nust saL 752918. 

starting at 140,000 inclusive. 052- 8 rooms, across from Acadia Hold. ZaeharitL corner 
J444'- 052-554756. SouTlnd floor. J444‘- U52-554756. _ urious. 2nd floor, lift. 03-457415. 
Tgi Gxiuhi. a urn at ^«n uflin “v. Kfar Shmaiyahu. villa for rem.coTtv Bargain, Kuyat Shalom, flat in SC- 
dunam land, private. 748339. pletely furnished, tmmediate, cellent condition, dinette. 834493. 

nr, 3. iux- 
57415. 

Avrvim. 425042. BaWj, bargain, 3 rooms, dinette, 
charming and convenient. 588,000. 

phone, solar heater, 4th Door, 16a ttJTL-JZS? &2S+L& I ««! 

centre. 4 rooms. 3 exposures. Small house for rent, during holiday, q ^, good exposures, immemate, 
.kitchen cupboards, storeroom, pork- on sea coast. 04-244923._ 51,000. King David. 02-633036. 
inj\ immediate occupacyH4-334638, 
M-334IK6. suitable for eiiirible. 

. cwoooiioooooooooooooOooooooo 

Villas & Houses 

1 iv.Ht. outstanding villa, I75sam, K 
dun.im cultivated garden, 5170.000. 

Four-room nat, Kenov rear. nani 
04-232671. 
Motzkin. mini-cottage, new. 
rooms, immediate. 04-330433. 
Cartnd. 3. ground floor, partial I 
furnished, cupboards, phone. Te 
04-256084. 

dun.im cultivated garden, 5I7U.OOO. ooooooooooooooooooooooc 

i.,0> FnmUhed Vl*s 

.Gitlit Oranim. 6 room cottage under ££“**£*• 
' ^'ytt011 ' Priuker, 88679. QoopQoocijSoocxJctooooocx 

lier,Mi>.t. penthouse, storeroorm! Situations VSCflflt 
fnirlmc. pawneni over number of — 
ic.irs rossihlc. 1)4-931166. Experienced secretary for are 
Hhum •- pfut. Kiryat fivon centre, office, 1)8.00*14.00. TeL 1 

51.000. King David, 02-633036. 
San Sunon. 1st floor, immediate 
vacancy, balconies. 224512. 
Ramat Eshkol. JK. additions, 3rd 
floor, good exposures. 815311, week¬ 
days._ 
Gilo. 3 <6, private garden, luxurious 
kitchen, additions. 715603. 

* English. French. Spanish, with Dan, long term. 03-448033. 
background in sales and Raanana. luxurious cottage in- 
organizational experience, eluding separate flat, only 5205,000. 

02-536727. not ShabbaL_ rrcuuu op«B» 

Ramat Eshkol. 1 partially furuBbed. Jrgu®iz'ariona'l expi' 
phone. 5310. 6373jft._ S8KJE 
Givat Mordechat. 3, long term, un- applicalioo only. Calk 241 
furnished, phone, for religious. 02- 227982 only on 17.7,1983 til 
469113._Salesperson - driving hce 
Gilo, 3 rooms, unfurnished, long perienced. 690944. 699721. 

tlage in- 
5205,000. 

house for sale, basement, enchan- 450073. 

-C-TS7T75- 3, 1st floor, on p'Mars, nil 
Holon, elegant penthouse 19tlt floor, arranged, flexible occu 
extras, luxurious. 03-948226, 03- 492053? 
ffi.5**.-___—— Ramat Aviv Gimmei, 3, 
Pelah Tikva, 5 + I on roof, lux- view. 75.000. 03-427805. 
urious. extras, elegant! 03-901951. Bloch, lounge + 2, 4th 
wore. m nnn 

occupancy. 03- 

lenn. 02-672253. 

children. 02-631582. from 3X00. 

_ Apprentice for permanent job. 

Blie. finishing stages. Western Ramat 
asaharon, 5370,000. 03-494397, 

Bargain. Kfar Shmaryahu, cottage, 
6 + 2 dunam land. Marcus Realty + 

Azur. furnished villa, swimming 
pool, with studio flat. 03-805545. 
Villa, from private, new Acadia 

Bloch, lounge + 4+1 
S83.000. 263063. 
3S6. beautiful, extras 
floor, lift, Bograshov. Z 
Bargain sale! New fiat. 

“ CWr^4^r2r24L8enCy' M”“ Span°J_n. Kfar Shmaryahu. 

runusaeu fiais q.n„ good exposures, si4719. 
■ ■ - ..——1 Ramat Eshkol. 3, 86sq.t*L, 6 
Ahuza.root flat, 4. Friday, Saturday: Am-Oar. 816833. 245969. 

181. 03-484142. 

f. y^Miage under Ahuza.root llat, *. Fnday, Saturday: 
Y- Maker. 88679. 

Expenenced secretary for arehitects’ 
office. 08.00*14.00. TeL 664053. 

Expenenced serious saloperaoSTw Herzliya Hatzara. cottage to let 
wonwns fashions, patt-utne. 02- from 21.7.83 till 24.8.83TTel. 03- 

' . . —k398-_ 47036Z 052-555406. 
CTOT pq«u»3*Hoor mT- * Uni|Shed F iats Seamstresses for ready-to-wear, Rama, Aw, Afeka, iahaU, Tel 
-- preferably in their homes, + Baruch! Large selection of vfllas and 

414001 P0,"b Near Hapalmach, 3 + heating + overlook. 524325. weekday, even- pi^ aartirre Trom S200.000Kcdmi 
fg: uZZ: k ... a_5T phone. 0WJ0295I. not ShabbaL 422:______ biyar. 0W2l535. 0^423077. 
JS5r?m?5I5 wS*iSpSt Taipiot. 3 rooms + American f0ur ^ Hcrzi^ahiuah, luxurious villa for 
711421 kitchen + solar heater + phone. Q2- good terms. 534969._ sale. Jn half dunam, finishing stages. 

Hotel, M<m,ifMVIe» Gimmei, 14-3 Recanati. American 
yeniences, 300.000. 052-557398, wooden kitchen. Italian bathrooms. 
Get Rimon, near Savyon, villa, 5 can be seen on Saturday, 10JD- 
Tooms on 7 dunams, S250.0QQ. Santa 19.00. 
Rcahy Agency. 751425. _ 'Jfl'jl 
Shikun Dan, 49 Benyamin Minutely heal 
beautiful cottage for sale with im- bat. 
prove meats of 65sq.m. Ill hall, 80s- 
q.m. storeroom, bargain, must sell, i ft 

,_ Mahanayim, 3 + dinette, solar 
ilude I a, heater, comer. 03-393492, not Shab- 

2 fronts. 3rd 

v-unvcnicnt payments possible. 04- 663531. Gdsd. 
“MUM' Bookkeeper required, half-time, 
pooooooooooooooooooooooooooo practical w qualified nurses for day- 

■Hats for Sale “ H,h°L 
■■■■ .. " — Siud, the largest and most es- 
NuttKcr oi 3-4 room flats remain on iablished company ut Israel for giv- 
HiUcI and 4-5 room flats m »W »• mg medical core. Private nurses at 
yucm building. Y. Priuker, 8*695, home and b the hospital, accoro- 

balconics, view"1 
716356. 
3 rooms + garden, Tcbenucht 
1st floor. TeL 055-84522. week 

Israeli Commercial Television Ltd. 
seeking accountant, grade 2, ex- 

Herzfrya Pituab, luxurious villa for 
salc.4)n halT dunam, finishing stages. 
052-70416. 052-552857, 
Nof Yam, near Herzliya Pixuah, to 

day Saturday, most evenings. 03- nonne cveninss. 
1473, 03-476711. Bar Nahor ^ cvemn^’. 

large hall, 
471. after- 

Son, villa. 6. wefl- 
ly Agency. 751425. 

kept Santa 

ittl 6-room cot- 
■' * E”slish- L“„r'9a2!,-8:.!L.4 ™m S jSS Sm 

sirfi=i!S5 seras?. 

_ 565a 888002. work._ 
>56. 664293, Shcchuiia " Hlllef. charming i 
_ level. 2-family. 414. 250.C 
accountant American PrrfcssionaL 73179a 

3ft large, 2 balconies, well arranged, 
1st floor. 02-669061. 

M8679. panytng patients in Israel and 
if^cHUtaba* (above Sderoi abroad, accompanj^ng omwwd 
Goto mb), 3-4 room flats. Y. PHUker. lours. BnuKhec Hadip« 10869, 

*H269>. 88679._Jerusalem, 02-636505: Tel Aviv. 03- 

f -This's the chance to move jfore ^ ocwwoooooooooooooooooooooo 
-ft.' rootm to new 4 room fitt! Mouktn 

* centre, immediate entrance. 3 tx- x'lOtS 
ft|V fuiiurc*. kitchen cupboards, - 
S * vtorerwpt. R«m« Ylshat. for safe private land 

non Company. 04-334638. 04- for OS-753105, after 
j.UUih m 2) oo. 
(Vitya Development '*;«mrj*» Atitu villa area. Ift dunam prorate 

panvtng patients in Israel and' Armon Hanamv, j.sotarheater, ina 
abroad, accompanying omnued floor, renovated. 55,00a immediate, 
lours. Branches: Haifa. 04-510869; 719543. 
Jerusalem. 02-636505: Tel Aviv. 03- Brazil! i room ftaL stone, furniture, 

”^°°°ro°°°c°°°°,M°°°e°° SrSn: ij..k« «p- 
Plots boards, exterior balcony, splendid 
_i-- view. 719883. ___ 
Rum at Ylsbai, for sate, private land Kiryat Moshc, 3ft. ♦ room with c5n^ 
for construction. 04-753105, after venicnces on basement floor. 
21.00._ 43I8Q8. 
jCiluT villa area. Fftaunam private Greek L'otony. KohcJ hneimi, 3, 
tend, complete deveJopmcm. far Im- pretty! In fecial house. 664113._ 
metfaate construction. 04-942045. BhSoS villa area. 3. immediate. 
o000000000**300000000^^ view. 02-814389. 02-285203. 
ShOD5 Pat. 3h. bright, tpaciou*. perfect r kitchen, bargain. 4 ia)74. 

For sale, ladies faahfou shop, regular Kiryat Moshc. pretty. 3 +■ halt,.an 
chentde. 04-523812. 04-87525. floor, central and quirt- 02-523249. 
oooocxysooooooooooooooooooooo 

Personal KiryiH YovcL 3ft. 84sq.nL, waliwii 
— closet, heating. 419048. 

Doctor, interested m sexy up u 3a Old Kata mob. 3. modern^ 

Li uj hiy in 
Dcitva nei, 
1.12612 

1—2,jri ROOMS_ 

HAl.tr HaalukwH, 2'4 room lima, 
suikJh. solar healer, bargain. 03- 

■OIUSJ 

J—3*/: ROOMS 

„ rtL Ramot Ylsbai. for sate, private t« 
impany. 04-334638. 04- f0|. 04-753105, a! 
-----* 21.00. 
lev clop rjwm IM* Aim. viUa area. Ift dunam pnv 

•’a* SSEre land, complete development. For i are ssSssss-ssssSi 
-—- Shops 

Maldan. 02-221161. _ grade 2, salary calculator with ex- Savyon! Beautiful, 346,o0& ftan£ 
Tchernicbowsky, Rasccoi3rooms + pencaee. 717225. Hasharon. 820,000! Kfar 
shone + ctroboards. 5250. 667518. Dental Health Institute in Jerusalem Shmaryahu. 420,000 03-217007, 
French HilL 3 + pbonc. SJUO. im- JJ25!? **2 indimnal area, 
maline rental 222524 illative, experience m public rela- detached house. 4 + 2 on ft dunam, 

iw nKSS tmns. personnel management, ae- U9.000. American Professional. 
Grto. monthly rent-sale, 3ft - phone couniing. bookkeeping, over 30, 73179a 
+ furniture. 289999. 2B2I66. hours: (£00-16.00 03-268163. 

~ Superior typist. Hcarey and75r BalYan, fumat HanauLcampaign. 
phone, immediate. 5300- M83g. English + telex. lenmmL for un- .o-j-j mirchue terms. 3-4 roona. 
For racaiion era. fur nailed l lots, m^irte morning work. Tlgbor. 02- diglble and young couples. 

S]5 a day. 328348. -244081. _ Mortgages until IS90O000. details at 
Makar Baruch. 3ft, fully furnished Public organization requires full buildina site. Rev Maimon, corner 

Grvat ShmueL 5 Rehov Ltpa. villa, 
3ft, garden. 5250, for year, may be 
seen Friday. 14.00-16.00; Sunday, 
17.00-19.00 

4 ROOMS ft MORE 

Quiet north! 4 + balconies. Max and 
Spcctor- 269841. 217315._ 
Near Habima! 3-4 large, Jift, 
parking. Max and Specter. 269841. 
217315. 

Central Tel Aviv, 4 rooms, excellent 
condition, phone. 62I6I9. 
Tel Aviv centre, 3, closed balcony. 
2nd floor, for business-residence- 
office. 03-735445. 

Furnished Flats_ 
Opposite Hilton, charming furnished 
IK rooms, 4th floor, pay advance M 
months. 5220. Q3-23S840. 
North, near sea, high floor, 2ft, 
phone. 300 03-441337T 
Lamed. 3. furnished, double con- 
venicnees, phone, beating, 5350.03- 
451022. _ 
Bat Yam. 22 Sderoi Haatzmaut, 2M 
roans, phone, perfect furnhur 03- 
481447.__ 
2, phone, nonbent area, keymoney 
possible. 03-298848. 
Nice north. 4 large luxurious, phone, 
immediate, American Professional. 
733161, Saturday, 318365. 
Ramat Aviv. 3, 3rd floor, phone, 
near University. 300. immediate. 03- 
413785. 

. North, room, beautiful, for woman, 
tourists, non-smoker. 03-44153. 
Koom for rent, for girl, with young 
graduate, Ramat Aviv. 03-424754, 
leave details. 
Monthly rental. 2M. phone. 
Dizengoff Square district, com¬ 
pletely furnished, 1519,500. 03- 
2391 lj 03-751618. 
Luxurious. 2. new furniture. 

phone, immediate. 5300- 638329. 
For" vacationers. funnshed‘"U3 
G lo. 515 a day. 238348. 
Malsor' Baruch. 3ft, folly turnd 
+ phone, up till 9 months. 52311 

requires office manager with in- BneS Brak. near industrial area, 
ittative. expenepce m public rela- detached house, < + 2 on ft dunam. 

Bat Yam, Ramat HanauL campaign. 

Lf..b«.AA Ban nfifti •rT-T- war anmanniniis vii» iur «.vui- 
eL^JLmihL11 imnm'nuiinvi^f P,ete|y furnished, immediate. Shmaryahu, 420,000, P3-Z17D07, AvMm. 425042. 
Bn« Brak. near industrial area, booooooooooooooooooqoooooooo 

Mortgages until IS900.000, details at 
building site, Rav Maimon. corner Maxor tsaruen. raw lunusncu ruonc orgamzauon requires run building site, kbv Maimon, corner 

+ phone, up till 9 months. 523114. time secretary, high school educa- Anna Frank, daily, from IQ.00-I3.0a 
klrym Vnwl Mi«v Htnue. iSI lion, several yean experience, t2.00-)9.0a and bl out office. 35 
famished + heating - phone. 02- English. Contact 02-630407. work Rothschild. Bat Yam. Isco. 03- 
532246.   hours._ 86933a _.__ 

Ramat Aviv” 

seen rnaay. 14.wmo.oo; sunaay, Rama Zahala! 5.2-storey, 150sq.m. Luxurious. 2, new furniture, 
17,00-19,00. _ + 150sq.m. roof, jrarn. 269841, wallpaper, phone, lift. 28SS31, 
Kfar Shmaryahu. villa for rent, com- 317315 __Dizengotf, on Maharal, 2, beautiful, 
pletely furnished, immediate. Te! Avrv.north, centre, 5 rooms, for tonrists only, phone, aircoo- 
Avhrim. 425042, private airconditioner, wall to wall dftionef. 04-252161. 03-229153, 
0000000000000000000000000000 SJfKis;_91*ri2' ■ 03-2533B8, 03- Immediate! Flatmate for beautiful 
Flats for Rent 253389,18 Hey Bciyar. corner Welz- flat, phone, rufly furnished. 28625a 
r tut mxcuv man. open Saturday evening until ^ _ •_ 

T™ cr.^S!rif” Flats Wanted 
For tourists, rooms, flats, villas, for occupancy. 5136,500.- 03- Seeking flat, spacious 5. up to 4th 
summer months. Gall Neelies. 03- g*g> floor, quiet, north, no agents. 052- 
243036. . Lamed 1 Selection. 5-6 + luxurious 78201. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo roof flats. Max and Spcctor. 269841 . ■■ 
date Warrfrwi Suitable for free professional in Couple from Australia seeks flat in 

Flats for Rent_ 
Ramat Aviv Gbnnel. 4-5, new, star¬ 
ting from 5450, Isco. 03-656161. 

rw tuwfiua, iwuwt iioui *n»*t *w* 
summer months. Gall Nechcs. 03- 423827. 
245036. Lamed 1 

date Wnrrfoii Suitable for free professional in Couple from Australia seeks flat in 
rials TTHIIICU_ Helsinki. American Professional. Aviv or surroundmgs. 298848, 

For American managed company 7331, __ ,  _ A l. i a ' _ *-, ■ — 
workers. 18 flats wanted, for ren- KJkar MUano, 4. extras, 4th floor, no Cash! 3-4 room ma required, Tel 
Ul/purchase, in North Tel Aviv and hit. 7B.00q 447802. Aviv and environs. 03-457962. Rehavia. 2 rooms, lor summer 

cct months. Tel. 638707._ 
Villa, b + garden ♦ garage” 

5ia siorerooia. hot-cold. 524625. 

Lash! 3-4 room flat rent 
Aviv and environs. 03-457 

Personal_ 
Doctor, interested m sexy up u 3a 

storeroom, hot-cold, 324625 
Romema. 2ft. eomolcte ♦ 
heating. Tor couple, tmi 
536703._ 
Bdt Hakerem, 3 ♦ duette 3 
heating, from 8.9.83-J.7.1 
63W2. _ 

medical-care service requires private conveniences, starting from 5138.- Ul/purdiase. in North TelAvty and an, /a.wu. 447goz. 2 
“ nurses for home, hospital, accom- 000:6. exclusive. SI57JOO; luxurious Gush Dan. American Professional. Ramat Aviv Gimmei. 5.3rd lloor. no raniedjate, 3-4 room flat requfred, — 

panytng patients in Israel, abroad, roof fiat. S25O0G0. Prices include 733161. _ lift, double conveniences, 107.000. Ramat Aviv or Nt«h, wore 
— -j=r alw organized tours. Branches: development, parking and VAT. Free'.Free [Wowillrent your flat - m-aiaes._ poasioic. 
omptete ♦ pnqne. Jerusalem 02-636505: Haifa 04- Isco. 03-656161. to your requirements, contract free! tel Avtv north. 5 room exclusive ^orlL - 
tuple, immediate. 5ID8M- Tel Aviv 03-737947. Frehnaitn 6'uiMing Co. is building'3 Meda PiroL 03-246242._ flnl. high quality, perfect nn aarin. North Tel Avtv and Barit, 3-4-5 
—-— -- • ■ ■■ Kaer Printing Company requires rooms and 4 + roof with lift in Her- Professional American Realty - New 03-253388. 03-253389. 18 He Belyar, J00.1" _?qUire^ *or purxAase bw 
* graphic artist, previota experience zh'ya. 62 Sokolow. HeizSya. 052- York branch seeks flats, villa], for corner Weizman, open on Saturday NfB,***n** "tents, no agent s fee. 03- 

*e*- essentiaL Contact Yaacav. 521201. 85385. rental/pnrchase. 2- 5 rooms, evening untfl 21.00._ 42ISS9-_ 
5 rwJHST. Ben Hakerem. housekeeping + Luxury flats. 4-5 rooms, lu prestigious, in Ramat Gan. David Tower*, swimming pool, 4. Wish to purchase 4 room flat in 

receiving children from schooL 4 prestigious project. Migdalci Kesem. Givatayim. Tel Aviv, for 36 new, immediate . 5255,000. 03- Ramat Awv. pavracrtt ln radi. Draw 
5300. TeL bMOro. oo.oo.UJXL 02-53143a Ramat Gan. 03-761770 graduates from the States. 733161. 414081 We vacancy. P.O.B. 17IS4, Tel Avtv. 

! ♦ P™"6- Jerusalem 02-636505: Haifa 04- Isca 
immediate. 5ID8M> Xel Aviv 03-737947._ VrSi 

■ nvi? iiuiin, ^ iwiu cAbiUMVC 
nm. high quality, perfect fln aarin, 
03-253»8. 03-253389. 18 He Belyar, 

renovations possible. 03-419533, 
work. 

TEL-AV1V 

J2AMAF DIZENGOFF 

116 Ouengolf Si 
Tel- 03-239952 
(Open wi Midniaht) 

I Jrtrt In« floor CmtncL view, Tor entertainment purposes^ P.O.b! storeroom, parking, qui'et and green. Ku^ai SnmueL receiving children from schod. 4 prestigious project. Migdalci Kesem. Givatayim. Tel Av 
.tS'oSEnl ID* Titan*. 69M27. twhed + phone, 5300. TeL 668676. ^ 09.00- UJXL 02-53143a feammCan. 0^-76177^ graduates from the Slat. 

cssentiaL Contact Yaacov. 521201. 
Beil Hakerem. housekeeping + 

85385. 
Luxury rooms, in 

xialei Kesem. 

rental/pnrchase. 2 - .5 Sresiigious. in Rami 
ivatayim. Tel Aviv. 

TEL-AVIV 
MANAF BEH-YEHUDA 

7 Ben-Yehuda bt 
Tel- 03-656120 
(OOP MOGRABI Cinema) 

>}AHAF 
YEHUDA HA-MACCA8I 

13 Yehuda Ha-Maccabi St. 
Tel • 441906 

TEL-AVIV 

JMNOF ALLENBY 

123 Allenby Si. 
Tel- 03-611806 
(KiKar Ha'moshavot) 

MORE EFFECTIVE CLASSIFIED ADS! 

»AHAF 
offers a free professional 

service for all categories of classified ads 
at regular newspaper rates — no extra 

charge! 

HAIFA 

11 Herzl St. 
Hadar Ha'carmel 
Tel- 04-645333 

JERUSALEM AND IN ANY OF THE 
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43 Jaffa St. 
Tel- 02-226335/6 

OTHE$ <+U SAHA* 

AGENCIES 

THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY. 

W ^ W ^ 
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Friday, July 15, .1983 The Jerusalem Post 

miniMu))mt'HBETz; 
HAUJACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARIV*HAARETZ. HA'IR.KOL HA'IR- 

AJI classified aHvortewmems for Friday submitted to HaJuah Hobadash mad office by 5 pm Thursday preceding publication appear in th« mehu. 

Tel Aviv- 
Yaffo 

\—\Vi ROOMS 

Bargain. Herd ivy Pituah. 1W. near 
sco. immediate occupancy. phone. 
410678. 

3—ROOMS 

ooooooooooooocnoooodoaoooooo 

Flats Wanted 
North Tel Avis. Strieker Sharetfre"- 
quires 4-5 room flats for purchase, 
no agent's fee. 034JI559, 

Luxurious 2Vi-3 room flat in North 
Tel Aviv. 263063. 

Free!!! We'll lei vourflat Tor free!!! 
Dedicated and' reliable service. 
Nndlun Investments. 03-445007. 03- 
757160, 

Tourists require flats and villas for 
summer months. Gulei Neches. 03- 
245036. 

Her/liya Havcnika. 3 large.'dinette. 
American kitchen, immediate. 052- ° 

If you're Indepen 

Ramut Can. far traditional. 3. 
dinette, option for more. 2 rooms. 
779,127._ 

Riunui Gan. Vurden. 3 - VS. 3rd 
floor, uell-arruneed. narking 
761944 _ 

Civ«a>im, Oat, 3. 3 * curtyard and 
roof, excellent location, available 
4 83 Tei 723453. 053-29930. 052- 

Vehicles 
83565. 

Sole. 3 room flut. Rehov Hanevjim. 
Ramut Hasburon, 7th floor. S60.000. 
04-987146. •' 

Ruanana. Cdud Haivri, 3 rooms. 
100sq.m.. 2nd floor, well-kept, ex¬ 
tras. 052-91959- 
Hod Husharon. rural area. 3. 2nd 
floor, very well arranged, suitable for 
young couples.' 052-442252. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Cars for Sale 
■Hi. a graduate or 

working in central area tTudiran. 
Tcl-Hushomcr. Beilinson, Zuhid. 
BenGurion Airport)? We have a flat _ 
tou cun t refuse—in Givat Savvon. Campaign: Unbeatable pnees! Free 
lSLmOOO mortgage including jOO.- radio' For ever* ordcrcr of Opel. 
000 unlinked (Tor >4 rooms onlyi. gMU. cf*. |9W- pe«oiwi import. 
Come see a model flut {unfurnished! Rectal- Israeli, centre for personal 
Sundavs-Thursdavs. 16.00-18 00. tmpon of vehicles! 107 Jabotmsky. 
Sundovs. Tuesdays, and Fridays Tel Aviv, corner Rcmez. 03-444704. 
10.00-12.00 and Shabbat Saiurday open continuously until 19.00. 
10.00-13.00. Africa Israel for Invest- ■ -—-^ 
ments. 13 Ahud Huam.Tel Aviv.03- Innocemi Mihele 1000. excellent 

Flats for Sale 

2—2K ROOMS 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Ramat Hasharon. 3. 2nd floor, 
spacious. - 3rt. 4. roof. 03-485932. 
Raanana. 4. 5 rooms, small building, 
luxurious. Exclusive to Angl^Saxon, 
052-20663. 052-32358._ 
Raanana. 4 luxurious, available. 4th 
floor, lirt. improvements. 052-27651. 

Kfor Sava, prestigious area. 4, well 
arranged', flexible occupancy. 052- 
35501._ 
For serious'! Ramat Hasharon. lux- 
urious 4 room flat. 6th floor, lift. 03- 
477183. _ 
For those with means! Beautiful ar- 

Peiah Tikva. 
dinette, cupboards. 
3rd floor. 9226028. 

Kiron. 82sq.m 
occupancy. 752407. 

Bnei 

condition. electric windows. 625287. 

ALFA ROMEO 

Berlma 2000. 1973. excellent condi- 
_ lion, test. Tel. 03-479431. 

■ ■(■rr""ftriiwr~riy^hi^ Alfetta 1800. one owner. 1979, air- .. lilt. o0.lx»t flexible .-nrvj:,,nn-r cnmnbm i:v___ 

650281. _ 
Kiron. 3. 4ih floor, kitchen, aircon- 
ditioner. Newman, work. 03-650567. 

Beilinson area. 3. 
improvements. 

„____ Tel. 03-243052. 
floor, frontal. A|/3Sudi 

1976. 126.000km. Friday. 
Saturday: 03-340481: from Sunday: 

Brak. 3tt. 1st 
parking. 782772. not Shubbat. wibiuiv 

Bargain. Ramat Gan, 3. spacious, QW30226 
extras. 3rd floor. 72.000. 774443. - _ 
476065.__ Worth while to go to Mosacb 
Ganei Cad. beautiful, well-kept, 3. Hamerkaz. Mom Preferred Business 
1st floor, on pillars. 03-746680. 03- 1983. A. Alin Industries LtcL, 8 
799433 __ Rehov Tuvaf. Tel Aviv. 03-335325. 
Pet ah Tikvu. must sell. 3H. well- Altered. 1.3. 1978. second omvner. 

iimo 1975. 1500. late 
automatic, 13.000km. 03-425819. 

127. 1975. second owner. 75.oMkm. 
excellent. 052-35*^85.03-250164, 

Fiat. 1978. Spider, sports. open. 
1800. 34.000km.. 510.500. American 
model, one owner, excellent. 052- 
555928. Sundav and Monday. 08.00- 
16.30. 
Fiat 124. D.L.S.. 1980. 11.000km.. 
one owner. 03-873363. 

Rot 127. 1979. 5-doors. -r^ftOkm. 
052-441311,__ 
Fiat 127. 1976. excellent. ^ USSKI57. 
year test, 03-9223420, 
»mM~ 128. 19^5. excellent condition! 
107.000km 03-778091. 
127. 1973. Febnarv test. 90.000ksj 
03-492719,_'_ 

Beautiful FiTEE 66. good condir 
lion•* teg, 319935. 
Bargain. Fiat 850. special. 1970. year 
lest. 03-323315._ 
128. 1974. well kept and :n 

Bat Yam. Haneviim. 2K. well- 
arranged, available in yeur. 03- 
581134. _ 
Bat Yum. 2H rooms, near seu. II 
Sdcrot Hiuttzmtujt'. 03-611994. 
Bat Yam, rooms, ath floor, solar 
heater. 14 Aar Nan. 03-876474. 

list flat, taJc/reni. 150sq.m.. view of arranged. 563.000. 0J-906578. +j 9221476. 410261. 
sea, -luxurious, 
TOI26. 
Roan ana. 

Herzltyu Bet. 052- Due to departure! 3. 2nd floor. 
renovation, airconditioner. AUDI 
American kitchen. 92sq.m.. fur- _ 
niturc possible. 57.000. American 
Professional, 7)9.495. 

well 
052- 

3-r3K ROOMS 

Holon. 3 rooms. Tel-Giborim. irell- 
urrangcd.Whoue. available im- 
medlately. W4S57. 

Holon. cizel, 3iH JlooE I solar 
heater, wdl arranged, immediate. 
887324. 

Bat Yam. Ramat Yousef. 3 + 
dinette, Eshd-Hadadi. 03-593180. 

Bat Yam, immediate. buuuiir J 
large, excellent area. 03-580213. 
Holon. 3w Jorge rooms. itlTfioor. 
well arranged, phone. 892604. • 
Bat YamV3! iTOsq^m., well arranged, 
859.000. 250899, 878993. 

Holon, Botei Haprachim. J. 106s- 
q.m, 2nd noor. 860463. 849604. 
Holon, Maimon. 3 large. 2nd floor. 
parking. 562.00a 03-879631. 

Kiryat Sharett. 3 dinette. 87sq.m.. 
April vacancy, well arranged. 03- 
806501.__ 

Bat Yam. 3K, Blh floor, dinette, 
parking, additions, 67,000. 03- 
580711. 

Bat Yam, 3 + dinette, frontal. 85s- 
q.m. 49,000. 03-585441 
Bat Yum. 3 + K. beautiful, frontal. 
1st floor, on pillars, immediate. 
PearUlein. 59.000. 03-9223017. 03- 
870288. • 
3 improved, double conveniences; 10 
Hnsnomer. Rishon Lezion. YondofT. 

Bat Yam, 3. Ramat Hanossi, 4-10 
Simiu Hasharon. 03-889120. 

4 ROOMS.:*.MORE 

4. 130, luxurious, 
arranged, immediate, 84.000. 
255B4T_ 
Herdiyu, 4 * extras, exclusive area. 
83.00q 3rd floor. OS2-88382. 
Roananu, 5 rooms, luxurious and 
well arranged, quiet area. 5th floor. 
easy payment terms. 052-96532, 
Rantmna. 4 * extras, quiet. 117s- 
q.m.. 1st floor. SB Hankin. 
nemkowllz. from 17.00,_ 
Hodar jHerzIiya, 6. special, 
American wood kitchen, large. 3 
tiled butFiroonu, North-East-west. 
128.00a 03-268440. 

brakes. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

100, 1972, excellent, spray, 
IS 160,000. Tci. 03-883286. 

— Audi I0Q. automatic. 1973, exedrem 
condition. 055-92283.__ 

_ Audi 80. 1973. excellent condition. 
Must be sold! Spacious. 4. Tel 03-580251._' 
Gunlm.SII2.500.Tel.03-651801.03- 85. ltfJ. one owner. l64.M0km., 
740117. alarm. 053-52264. _ 
Ramut Gan. 4, beaulfiul. 3tKTToor. AudF 75. 1972.3. one owner, 
central, autei. lilt, heating., 125.000. November-test. 052-36544. 
Tel. 03-730451. AudT^ncKt. 1972. ISM.MO. 

der. radio. lS13q00a 03-9^3998. 

nrcTT automatic, iwa 1973! 
radio » test. 942001. 
Station 128. 1974. year test, good 
mechanical condition, newly 
sprayed. 03-S84929. _ 
850. special. 1970. excellent condi¬ 
tion, 03-340349.______ 
124 station. 73. good conddion. after 
overhaul, 03-313159. _ 
Fiat 126. 1975. test, radio, excellent, 
second owner. 03-225989. 

FORD_ 
Ford Cortina X.L. 1971, beautifuL 
03-337131, liorne. 
Taunus. 1973. 1650. coupe, well- 

IS205.000. 03-905368. 055- 

504. |9”.*. autumatu. airconditioner. 
good corafatioa. 053-37188. 
Barpan. Peugeot 304. 1973. station, 
xcr? wcB-tapr. 034-72178 
Peugeot 41)3. 1965, year-test. 916381 

404. aciomotic. 1971. Work. 244170: 
home, 314213_' 
SIP. automatic. 1971 good ccmdi- 
lion. IStTQJOQ. Tel. 746050. 

Peueo: 504 GL 2U0U. automaOcI 
I9~5. orieinai airconditioner. won¬ 
derfully wdl-kcpt. 063-24440. 

Peugeot 404. 1974. excellent, radio. 
I SttBOkm- 230.001 Td. 03-2353I4. 

4Q4. 1974. automatic. 1982 engiiie. 
3rd owner. 03-719250._ 

404. 1974. automatic, excellent, list 
price. 586171 593363. 

504. l^arjutomauc; uircohduToriCT:. 
055-31532. 053-23497. Rami. 
7*04. 1974. fW.ooQ, one owtar * 
radio. IS200.000. Tel. 03-419007.03- 
Z!S6"0 
4Q4. good condmon radio - 
spray. Tel. 03-995335. 

Peugeot 404.1973. automatic * year 
text 03-719960 _ 

Peugro: van. I97J, 063-88116. 

RENAULT_ 

Renault 20. 1979. second owner. 
150.000km.. airconditioner, metallic, 
tape, stereo, power steering, 
automatic doors and windows. 450.- 
000. Work: 04-737372, home: 04- 
246979 

Renault 4. jgg model. 03-470873. 
Renault 14. August 82. commercial. 
oac owner. 052-551091._ 
5. 1974. excellent, new- dutch. 052- 
443764. 03-799307. Saiurday. 

Renault 4. [97g. good condition. 03- 
472461. 054-55488. _ 
Renault TT T.S7 I975. exceUent. 
121X000. third owner. 773256. Satur¬ 
day_ 

a. 1975. year test, excellent. Work: 
363808. 

4. l4!u Apnl test, original colour. 
tlSgqOOO. 957561 _ 

Renault 18. 1980-81. automatic. 
892847. ask for Menashe. 

11 station. 1973, 2nd owner, ex¬ 
cellent condition' 728593.03-621648. 

4.1975T 100.066km.. ISiflo.oG6‘ Tel. 
03-996349. Saturday. 
18. station. Butoniatic - aircon- 
dilioncr, 1000km.. completely new. 
Tel. 03-426741._ 

Renault 12. automauc, 1974. year 

Pontiac Lemons. I97*». a. automatic, 
electrical. «erco. aireonduinncr. 
like new. 370.000. Td. 994790-_ 
ftiiiclt.' filtynawk sport, 
automatic, airconditioner^, • 5.- 
000km. S12.000 Tel. 051-33650. _ 
Pontiac Ventura. 1971 - engine * 
gear • tape, excellent, possible to 
exchange. 052-88904 _ XjvI 
fhcvrokac, 2500. ivini. Vwnd"-'-- 
automatic, power steering. 9200; H'WKU^-^Jlrall 
airconditioner, excellent condition. 6300. Tkl- G--41JW5. 

ivawaslci. 4<A evcellwn. pans 
03-76)903. 03-72J591,_;__ 
Dud m 3S5S, BSt tmnorcyde. 
ihn. 1952. sidecar, excelleru condi- 
iiun. 51.00(1 03-615686. 03^52198. 

Sole. HcxHld 360. Hit «w, S5000 
Tel. 02-522 *50. 

t^SLSSUSiat 
Starter 

052-22I5L work hows: 052-21945. 
evenings. — 
Nova automatic, 1979. power 
steering, oriunoi airconditioninf. b 
cylindctx. wdfl-kcpl. 0*1-531928. 

Oldxmobile CwLss. tWL * CJ11"- 
ders. power brakes and aomng^mr- 
conditianing. yeur test. 053-44993, 
053-28851. 
Dart. 1972. overhauled, extras. 
228997. 319733._ 
El Camino. 1979. firs* owner, 
condition. SI 1,000. Tel. 
7Q554.gWVA UXH ALL_ 

Victor 1600. 1968. wen-kept. tyro, 
year-test. 40.000. Tel. 730673. 

Pomiuc LeMam, 1974, beautiful, 
airconditioner, elcemc. SS^OO. Tel. 
452203, _ 

Pontiac LcMans. 1974, stereo, ex- 
cdlent condition. 04-662081 

Buick Skylark, 1918. excellent eon- 
dition. one owner. 04-333473. 

Motogv^ri. I^>- ^ • 20JXklltBr. 
like ne^ Friday. Saturdav. 02- 
42008S. lUn; weekdays, 02-535231, 

First cook. Jawu. sidecar, W78,^j,- 
T0a 054-55923. 
Mote Morini. 19^. 3.5, grew contT- 
tion, bargain. 02-635827 

ffirarnsnwsnsr. 

Charming VatMta maurhiC~TS 3 
em. vrmJpres; tK-ham' ” t 

'■ rawfdf. S, cafbarw^1 

well k 

Puittic 
extras (H-933IS5 

Htn3T3pr“aw. .Tveiftsr-jT, 
Garage. Tel \m. OLniJk^ 

Cars for Sale 

Talbot tlOO. duai-puiWi 
Talbot Horizon 1300. 

1982; 
1981. 

Dodec Aspen. 14g0. extras.like new. TaFbot Hor 
501000km. Tel. 03-766263. Hamifrati 

1^69. rare condition, Sutaxu, 1976.14^. 83.000^1. ex- 

Rumat Gan. Hamaagal. 4, parking. 3IB307. _ 
,_.vwv. 3rd floor. SI 15.000, Tel. 73963L Audi 100. 1973. excellent, nice and 
Kamat' tfwharonTi large. luxuHous cJlvw Savyon 4-room flat, under very economical, urgent, 349578, 

%8B!<mS?ay inveStmen,S- Audi i80.,f974. excellent condition. 
Brak. lift. 795369, _ 
Pci ah Tikva, 4-5 "rooms, new! Apply 

tor. 13 

test. 210,000. 03-240816. 

(Ten cult. 

kepi. _ 

62*29-_ ReaouTtT 1975. exceUent 
Escort. 1973. 1300. 4-doora, test; mechanically, radio' 04-921338, 

Renault 4. 1975. reconditioned. Tel. 
Ford Granada. 1972. year lestTex- 054-225722. 054-228154. 

automatic, fi-cylinder. 052-78760. 
Chevrolet Nova. |y7y, 83.000 milts, 
special. TeL 03-254363- 
Plymouih Forv. nation. 19TJ~ 44,- 
000km.. 517,660. rare- Td 03- 
595453. 03-B7170S._ 
dllTcvrolct Chew van, commercial, 
1971. year-tesl. radio. 053-51736. 

VOLKSWAGEN_ 

Polo. 1980. 67.000, second owner, 
from rental, test, radio, excellent. 
285.000.03-317115. 

K5lc. IM'IWI'WiWy. J* 
Beetle, semi-automatic. 1973. 92,- 
000km. 75116a _ 
From compinv. Volkswagen, 
transporter. 1971. overhaul, 30.- 
000km., flflh owner. November tciL 
337751. _ 
Polo, I9W. 89.000km.. from rental. 
excellent. 295.00Q, 03-4)7853. 

Golf 1100, 1978. Woor, excellent, 
325.000. 314908, afternoon*. 
Volkswagen double cabin. I97U, year 
test, 03-809878, not Sh abbot. 
Beetle. 1200. 1914, radio, roof-rack, 
lest. 03-846812, 03-767976. 

TWIT 

cdlcm, 04-225M0: 
Beetle IM 19*6. W7* engme. 
iprav. radiotapc. 04-332701. 
Opel kwictu I97j, one owner. 04- 
538526. 
Peugeot 50a station. iQOQ autcmiauc. 
l€ Tel. 04-88880, 
For soicTdouWc cabin voHuwagvn. 
1979 model- 067-63837. 
Beetle T5T3I automatic, year test, 
one owner H4-HS383. 

Fill 128 |Min», teemtd inner, 
excellent condition 24x• q«' 
evenLngs. 
4ccilc, IW. excellffni.' 
automauc 245wy, evemnet 

Audi 86. lAoi WV 
beautiful 063-26328. ' 

6ouNc cahin Vk4iivwa|en. |u|i| ."r 
ceflenl cooMRw. 04-42046: ' 

Prugr ot toS,_l482. rnw awncr“m 
000km 04-921640 

Motorbike 
MatoM T 51980, reemduioned wed 
arranged, carburettor 14 04-22ssS7. 

Roan ana, 4. large and pretty, phone! 
immediate occupancy. 052-33724, 

Ramat Hasharon, 3 large, luxurious 
kitchen + many Investments. 
Avivlm. 425042. 

to Haim Shami. Contractor. 
Hnhagana^ Pet uh Tikva. Q3-912D1S. 
5. Petah Tikvu. Kfnr Ganim. Degel 
Reuven, lit door, frontal, spacious. 
9220404. 

03-901717. 

Audi 80 L 1973. 2nd owner, year 
test. 717651. 

cdlcm, 055-64038._ 
Ford Transit. 1982, one 0»ncr,"ra"- 
cdlcm. 03-706151-3. _ 

T5TT. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

' 92204W.. .Mini Minor. 1974. year-test, good 
KavelT 1\isrsr. ^"ah Tlliva. 4. 8th flooF. TTfl-doitide ggjggj carttouL 03-77&W. 
tnu. well arranged. SI20.000. 052- conveniences, bargain! 03-767588. Q5Z-5553Q4._ 

gg3' _Mioi* l974- 81.000km. Tef. 630319. Herzfiyu Hatzarair, 4 roams, lux- ^Tmtged. Centre Realty. 751425. work; 283526. home. 

Escort Brenda. l3b^-4. 
nuiomatic. good. 263Q&3. 244822, 

Cortina 1^00. G L.. exceirem.T^X 
tape, extras. 13,000km. 03-340185. 

RetuuSt 4k 1974. test, brakes. oJ- 
709687. not Shabbai. 

Renault 4. |4T2- unique condition. 

9229994. 
Renault V*. 1973. one owner. 
mechanically sound. 03-261861. 

, _ A 1971 - new 1980 engine + year 
Cortina. 1971. L.1600. one owner, test (7.84). Tel. 03-470407. 
03-454871 

Ford Cortina. 1972. station. 
000km. 03-234740. 

7S5T- SAAB 

f m -T iwi.«, ■ ■ 1.1.... ■ | IIMIIIG. /\pm lull IVIMJJ. 

j£S SmS'' CUP' Minhal bSh *& mechanically good, Eicda 1973. im" vS ~i«:^ 
Q.3:23,69-2^,. ^ 40QK>'n,“ beBUlirul- °3- year-test, due to travel. 857564! 395242. evenings. not’Shabfaat. 

Ford transit. 1976. excellent condi- 

DuuJ purpose. Tamnu. 1968. good. Saab 96. 1974. year test, good eondl- 
April test. 03-791053._lion. 03-766293. 

Herzliya Bet, 4 + roof, under con- 9__ 
struction. - sea view. PHuah. 052- Givat Savyon, 4W + lift- 77.000. 29- 

14 Blkat Hayurden. 03-268598. 
work: 03-742744. home; 

Petah Tikva. Kfor Ganim. under 
construction, Haim Cohen. 4. 4+ 
roof, and 5. Anglo Saxon. 03-903094. 

84230. 052-77155. 

KfarSava, 4. luxurious, 2nd floor. 86 
Hacarmcl. Levanor, afternoon 
hours and evenings, except Shabbai. 
Raanana, bargain, 4. 65.000. 5- 
82.000. final conslruction stages. 
Yisrahouse. 78 Ahura. 052-441068. _ 
Raanana. i50. 1st floor, parking, ex- Ramat Man. 4. nearly taw. vacancy 
cellent area. 052-91531, 03-241515. within year, 108.000. 832381. „ir 

Kfar Sava. 4. luxurious, opposite cot- Ramat Gan Rehov Propes. 03-330418. 
tages. mortgage possible. 052- Migdaler Megiddo. 4 room flats, en- —- 
447385. trance within 3 months. 03-733157, n M w 

Ramat Hasbaron. 4 '+ roof, yard, Near Beilinson. 4 rooms, phone..7th B'V1,W' 
double conveniences. 115.000. 052- floor, huge, lmmedate. 052-442249. BMW |M, ve»rJesi 

87587‘ '_ Tel cSunim. for rcHgious. ^heating, cellent condition. 052^42750.' 
Herzliya! Neve Amirim! 4*. large, J»*Hn 6 months. 7^8124. not Shab- rgofll j5uinomiu'ic.' r^jo. tyres. 

Mini automatic. 1979. red, nice, like 
new. 26.000km.. 29aOOO. 03-491344. 

AUTOBIANCHl_ 

Autobianchi 1977, manual, from ren¬ 
tal. excellent, radio, year ten. 
731835. _ 
Computes!, the most modern com- 
puters in the world to check your 
car. Tel Aviv. opp. HcichaJ Has port. 

condition, recon¬ 
ditioned. test, bargain. 053-22718. 

tion. yeur lest. licence for 99. 1973. automatic, teat 
passengers. Td. 782857. not Shab- 052-35258. not Shabbai. 
bat. ‘ - 

Transit IffiT 19^6. asHT 
ditioned engine. 03-804695. 

radio. 

recon- SIMCA CHRYSLER 

Passat. 1978. 2nd owner. 62.000km. Solada Talbot, 1982. metallic, 1300, 
Tel. 052-24230, afternoons. super, like new. 04-716878. 
Ford Escort, 1978. 30.60bkm., one ,r ii 
owner. Td. 615249. 09.00-12.00: IS75.000.1974, year test radio. 03- 
453336. 16.00-21.00. 
Escort! 1975. 11.560. 
721785. not Shabbat. 

Cortina. Station. 

one owner. 

790351. not Shabbat. 
1100. 1974. 5-doon 
condition. 03-730117. 

■nsoor 

test, excellent 

ex- 

I97S, automatic. 
good condition. 052-24158. 

Escort 1300. 1977. automatic, one —-.nut lAxx- a-r—ncr- 
owner. 52^)00km. Tel. 594546. not Simcalioa 1972.ulleroverhaul.03- 

1W6 4- test, excellent 
mechanical condition. 35.000. 03- 
780448. 

Shone, 
558 24. 

JSJ30.000L Td. 03-846070. immediate. Invest! 0J2- _ 
"_' Ramat Gan. from contractor ,5. lux- rkiy loti '^11 ■_■ 

SM0*00O,:‘“,H^.' t^ 42MS.25M5lT' ' 

Shabbat.g04LORRIES 

pimidW- furnished.- %vden; bast* 052-S53443; 
mBbl.’1052-49454tfrt'i*,il»‘:'l f Religious-nei| 

Fiai tipper 1974. excellent 
tiers, tarpaulin. 02-914502, 

4- bd- 
wedc- 

9225193, Saturday. 

Bargain, 1100-5. 1973, special, ex- 
cellent, overhaul, test, radio. 491025. 

Holon. 5 luxurious, 2iid floor, from 
lbL uircondltiopcr, parking. 03- 
889928. not Shabbat. 
But Yam, Olvntl, 5 room flat. roof. 
rtoreroom, II30.0(XL 870417, 
Bat Yam. 3 Sdcrot Haatemiui, 
beautiful, rronid. S58.000: 4 lux¬ 
urious, 578.000, Isco. 03-869330, 

Holon, Tor sale. roof-flat 
(penthouse). 7 rooms. Including 
balconies overall uru.i - 50&q.m.. for 
serious only! 848447. work; 849607. 
home. 

Bat Yam. 4. new, terraced. 4 Rehov 
Hadugit, 580JQ0. 447632. 
Bat Yam. 4-416. fully luxurious, oou- 
ble conveniences, mortgage, also Tor 
old not. starting from65.000 + VAT. 
Sachs contractor. 24 Rothschild. 
862139. _ 

Holon. 2 tenants building. 4 lux- 
urious rooms, contents, dosed roof, 
2 rooms on roof. 03-807603._ 

Shoshanimr 

ei'nbliomWd. g?83BE: l6$£iJj?*L mechanically aixf axter- : ffiS; _ _.... -nra«—■ 
. n -iir ■ M.-.'t- : • 1 natty excellent, alarm, extras. 03- For sale. Ford truck. 17-14.1982. ex 
. Htrtllya Pliuahv-2'rooms; hear'sea 9I88B6. cellent condition. 03-71J148. 
for summer, immediate. 052-70092.. 7735 Tl, n6t Shabbai. j,-- _ . j, .. m .. , 1 .a.. ■■ 1 »a«i 

- ■KJ.lJ' i.rSnn'a Computesl. Yorta Ben David. Daniel Mack R-«X). single. 1974. 

Beetle, 1961, radio, test. 
engine. 03-7679X 03-846811 

Computesl. your car's statistics ore 
stored in the memory of the coir- Ruler. Td Aviv, opp, Heichll 

uspoct. 03-330418._ 
Varlamr’"i965 * _yeaT test. I9fi3 
engine, excdlent, Td. 9222541, 
Golf. 197b. 1166-3. beautiful 4- 
radiotape, excdlent. 4IU74. 

Gao-e^rn'TicTJ. 'i7m- 
000km, Td. 03-9998105._ 
Pass at nation. 1975, 1300. 65.000, 
excellent + lest. 03-471889. 

Fassat. 1976, 5-door*, 1300. Td. 
793580. Friday: 057-30803. Saturday 
and weekdays._ 

Beetle. 1970. 1500. automatic, 
mechanically excellent, 03-236951. 
03-246491. 

'8argain!"Beetle""iio(!l.'^WHO. semi¬ 
automatic. excellent. 9226639. 

¥eeTle""l2dd. 1955! mechanically 
good, teat. 596593. 
Beetle. I9&6. 1300, mechanically ex- 
cdlem. IS75.000. 771470*03Beetle 
1300, 1971. excellent, radio, test. 
IS 170,000, 03-827366. 

Beetle 13^0! 1973. second owner. 
test, good. 991162. 

Beetle 1200. mechanically excellent, 
1963. overhaul. 39076a_ 

Beetle, 1971, 1302, radiotape. good. 
9224242. 

Pbid! l576.T7.fl6Chm.. 
excellent. 03-9227146._ 
Golf U0Q. 1975^ second ow«er» 48.2 

1301. 1967. one owner. wdUkept. 
237057. 251601. weekdays. 
Ranault 4. 1982. one owner, la.OOC! 
excel!era. 02-522760. weekdays-_ 
Two private Volvos. 1976 and 19^9, 
excdfont. 662634. 699699. 
1500, lofeT982. 14,000km., 490.000. 
radio. 02-850199. 
ibOO, Di. 1974. automatic, one ow- 
ncr. new entine. 411616._ 
122. 1965. year-tott. radio. 2S6T3I! 
416382. for Rami,_ 
T3! 1914, v ear-ten. radio. 93.000km. 
Td. 02-41&020._ 
Renault 4. 1974, year tost, radio, ex' 
edient. 639906. 
Flat-i3C 14 W! nSSOSErniriaoS 
condition. 02-713573. 
F|« IB. IWETSoiBId Bjgwr 
Bargain! Volvo station 1972. ex- 
edient condition + Volkswagen 
Passat. 02-233273. 02r718233. 
Fiat' 127-2. one owner,-H.QOOkm.. 
1981.272557.815686,_ 
Ascom 1983. speanl, personal im- 
port, 3.000, I5^0a 714416. 716471. 
S'ubaru 'BL ITOT WWT 55553 
owner. 58.000km., unique, 02- 
424122.__ 
Lancia, 1976, 160&, one owner. M,- 
500km. 02-714068._ 
taunus 26, 1410, automatic, test! 
SlbOQ. 854419.__ 
Rckord 1700, automatic, 1^74, 
beautiful, excdlent condition. 
668593. _ 
Renault 4. t968, ten. mechanicahy 
excellent. 1S37.000. 02-431432. 

Renault A 1^. good condition, list 
price. 241394. 

Beetle 13QQ. Hmt-auiomatic. 
bargain. (U-710027, 02<6367iH. . - 

Transit l«*4 iU!4IO0U. 
* Audi 1974 - xerta . 

Peugeot von |97?, adiuriciT^ai ’ 
transport 531329,243649. weekiUti 

^lat 85d. 1^8. mcwhaniiifu 
jumriK awiM battery, rtfw' 
02-632170 

Beetle 19):, year tei: WorT 
246841; 521148, hume. 

uncia trfdff. i^J.“s5.tWilia! 
tS3a0.000 s»614. T 

Subant IbilG. aiHomauw. ;r. 
000, one owner, test. 673964,2l|Jii- 

SuttEa van wnh box, mT.. 
bargain 765489. . 

Sutaru' fiofi bl. 198l7ur vjjni pw! 
4MJOO TeL CS 

cx.c*ilew*'"^Q^r°- THdio. ten; 25tLOro.! o£ -ffl 

Flats for Rent 414038. 

Herzliya. 4 rooms, phone, starting 
20.8, fa 2 yeant, 052-55M15. 

Herzliya. 3. 4th" floor, phone, from 
end of August. 03-479843. 

Ramat Hasharon, 2 flat*. S rooms. 
1st (loor and 3rd floor, phone. 03- 
485931_ 
Even Yehuda. 4 rooms, new!"long 
term. 053-96535._ , 

Herzllyu. 4 room (lot.' Contact. 03-1 ^55*o*,e<*' 
424734. evenings. 

thut operated Dynamometer. 03- 
330418 _ 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 316,' 1^78, beautiful. swtem + 

Flats for Rent 

Wick R^rfXJ. singlc.1974. tipper. 03- dflion, 384624: 339483, home, 

Simca 1006,' 1973." excel (cm condl- 

condition. 052-78996. " ' '731589. 

Iafl6. i?I4/^lA®Pl*.c*cel,ew con* Volkswagen Fassat. I^g. auiamitic! 
1600. 5-doors. 740807. 

Petah nkva, 3. poritaJIy. furnished, 
sly 1 

BMW 1802. 1973.-excdlent condi- 
UQlt. 03-824915. home: 03-594929. 

Ford Anglia. 1965. IS47.000. 052- 
443106. not Shabbat. _ 
Escort 1100. I9?5. J doors, second 
owner, 03-246431_ 

Stop! Escort 1100. 1971 + 1969. ex* 
cellent. lest. 755758. 

tion. IS125.000. Td. 03*447576. 

SUBARU_ 

1300. 1981. 70,000km„ second ow- 
ner, from rental. 9221476, 410261. 

VOLVO 

Furnished Flats 
Znhaln. 4, luxurious, completely fur¬ 
nished. electricul appliances, pnone. 
03-474471. 

uun. UJ-DZWI3. nome: OJ-594929. cellent. test. 755758. m",■■1 Vowiw ■ ■ ■ - 
ISO^mmcdlatdy available. 03- TBST 1972. after overhaul, will, all Sale. Ford Escort, automatic. 1300. Sd 26 

lUW)‘ , . -■■ JT1- + stcreo with '976. 04-92901L daytime: evenings: “iSSr 03-3lffi P 
Petah Tikva._3. phont c_xlra»._kw-ln 052-85143. 929909. “r' UJ 

advance. 03-86676q 03-9230850.— 1563 1976. radio-tape, beautiful and Falcon 1966, meebanicailysuperi 
Neat Afeka. 4. phone, 4th floor, un- excellent, one owner. 052-26387. tape, alarm, bargain. 03-779487. 

immediate. 485940. - Escort I MX W&eamSwhm. 03- 
295458. _ CITROEN 313135 

I or. 

Hamaxgcr, 03-330280._ 

1600. DL, !^. excellent condition 
■h radio, Td. 03-737673. 

Subaru 1400, l972,^^ood condition, 

Volvo 144,1974, one owner. 824530. 
B36615. work hours. 

Bargain! bar 44.71, automatic, test, 
radio. 03-845585. 

Volvo 144, 1973. manual, aircon- 
dilioncr. 03-760015. 

Volvo 70. Butonuuie, after engine 
overhaul, extras. 051-96501. 

Volvo 244. 1982, 13,000km. Td. 
9226858. from disabled.g03Volvo, 
1972, automatic, . airconditioner. new spray, Q3-47073_ ..... __ 

600. 1981. one owner, excellent con- ncreo, good condition. 03LW6796. 

Computesl, Yona Ben David has mechanically. 057-72064. (’Earn. S^^iaS' 1^yi'-26°°l9|’- • ‘uveX 1 “r'lf£^n? 
_  esublished a new generation of car Turgeman). llutomatlc- one niMhamcoily like, new, wonderful. 

Bnel Brak. 3 rooms, phone, new, for T3'lUo5S?gP,'oHe,chfll Ha,P0It-TeI Ford 1100. commercial, dual pur- |W> ibj1! 4ue to AKnanure ST 'aiflflfl Bircon 
tr«dL.Jo„,l. Kiry.t H.rzog. 03- ---- l« ItB. .f^nowta. ndl.. 

Flats Wanted Neat Shoshanlm. 4 rooms, well 
amui^l. occupancy within year. 

Nea Ychudk. 4 large. Amencon *f«S52: 
kitchen, double 
009451. 

conveniences. - Phone, long term. 052-559071. 

. 380570._’_~ Citroen G.S. Semalic, end 1978. one 

Ramat (jan, 3. ccmral. quiet, phone, 2215SI*, unitlue- 03-907737. 03- 
partially furnished. 724838. ?PMI' 
Petah Tikva. 4. furnished cottage, 6jl. !®77v-®5.0p0kni» ex¬ 
phone. 03-782772. hot Shabbat. cdlent condition. 995867. 

kiron, 3. phone, partially furnished. 
4th floor. 753025. not Shabbai. 

■Petah Tikva. quiet. 2%. phone. Gan. 
915446. not Shabbat. 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

tc^targain. 912104. Saturday: BS^BToSSB!^1.^ 

gjagasl.s ^ sSj-jg .*** m 9 
ff’secS °°°km- ,53^'000' Tel- 052^6851.’ non, second owner. I65.1AXJ. 052- ■■ 
24282. 1300. station. 1971. test, good conal- 

tion 4- extras. 055-41858. 

extras. 03-347482. 

244. 1975, automatic, airconditioner, 
radio, alarm, well-kept. 904754. 

Subaru station. '■ 1972, 94.o6oSm. 
639693. Eli, _ _ 

Hilman. 1974, one owner, from doc- 
tor. 66,000. excdlent condition. 02- 
417394. 

Elcamlao, 1977, very good condH 
tion, year test. Work: 02-662175, 
home: 02-638701. 

voilawagan commercial. 1971. roof 
rack, seat, backwlndows, 02-533362. 
BMW 1511, 1,1100, excellent condU 
tion. 636846, afternoons and Satur- 
day. _ » 

SiusTta 02-7 1975. good condition. 
Evenings; 717825! work: 02-235232. 

Ford Transit 74. good condition. 
18150,000. 02-240315. m 

Subaru I4M &L TO'^J.OOOkm. 
02p712704. not Shabbit. 

Citroen Club 1974. year test, 96,“ 
000km . 249777. 419203. 

Triumph 1300. 1972, nice and good 
4- year tat. 02-722681. 

Due lo departure. Fiat 131 1600, 
automatic. 1981, 48,000. 224878. 

ner. 45,000km.. 
415359 - _ 

Fiat i:f. 1913. sutioit. cxctlltn 
condition, year test 02-41 Si<9 - . 
Fiat 128. I9?k sution, sprat aaj\' 
general repair- Suxsna van. 19*0, i*.- 
ter overhaul. 02-522386. an sfayu'- 
bat. • 
Fiu &50. 1970. hair ovtrbeuf, itrn - 
brakes 8197T9. 
Peugeot 204. very gunxf (umfckai 1 
1973. second owner Mark. 2«cw, ! 
home. 717739, Kobi. 

Peugeot l<W. 1979. excellew. ; 
second owner, 1S280.0C0.02-424W-' 

Fiat 12l i9?i. year icriTbatten. G,- ‘ 
000. Tel. 71051". 691352. 

Subaru T5W. 1982. 4,'OOkm. ISlO.- 
400 with warranty 02-6W26 

Fiat I2\ 1973. mechaniMllt «! 
cellent. year tew. 527296. " " 

Airasud. 1979, test."original wwo 
Mormnjs, 02*584531; dlcraavia. 
02-815680. 1; 
VolItTwagcn xtntton. ■ 

Ttnechunkob cundnu%, and q:«^r 
super! Weekday*. 02027974 

Bargain! Subnru l3*l. l97f,ic;WA. 
owner, from physician, cvcdlcm.. 
mcchnmcalh Q2-f?WH97 

Kenauit 12, l^e, station, giimlam* • 
dilion. 325423, not Shabbat. 

Fiat 600. end 1969, year tot. |ooi- 
817490. •' 

Conina Katlon, auiomatie. IM.ftf ’ 
000km. wcckdayi _ . 

Volkiwagen 1972, excellent *0™!!"'"' 
tion * radiotapc 716006. not »sb ; 
bat- . 

Peugeot 505. automatic, I’W. 
000km., IS650.000 02-515047 

Airasud 1074. new doteb. 0M3«S-. 
not Shabby. 

Simca 1978, dual purpose, excellent,- 
year tot. 5339H, 

Cortina 1600 G.L automatic. 
70J00, 431563. 662166. 
Free! Your car will be reglstciwfei i 
our books when you aovertiu o ' 
Luoh H chad ash through Pimlat 
Haviva, 1 Strauss. 244415; 13 Dam*" 

Bat Yam, 4, luxurious, double con¬ 
veniences. 3 exposures. 03-865394. 
Bat Yam, cottage rial. 5 rooms. 
large, well arranged. 03-594226. 
4, Bat Yam. luxurious, facing »ir- 
den, Rehov Hahagana. 03-875270. 

uiimiu... If?!*?? I?^,Kc®r le5t- Work: 03- overhaul, spray. 808120. work. 

To lei for year from 15.8.83. house in ^ ^ K,78 
Kfor Shmaiyohu. from graduate on ■ 
sabbatical. 052-72440. cooling. 03-825829. 03-824924. 

Bursal Hamasaiot agent, busses, 

'S*I272- + HILLMAN 

WILLYS JEEP 
Transit 1972, excellent "condition. SSg..* eK'-U-3-5~4|Bf' .. ■ T~~ ,ar) ",,  .. . 
overhaul, snrav gQ81 a), work. Sutaru, 1979. automatic, 1600. 48,- Jeep. 1972. excellent condition, test 

000km- 15340,000. Tel. 052-441111. for 10 months. 03-727091. 
M in" i 

Must be said! Ganei Yehudil, 4 *. 
cupboards, double conveniences. 03- 

Bat Yam. Ramat Hanassi. 4, o^ooooooo«»o«30ot 

spacious, new bathroom and flats lOF Sale 
kitchen. 03-B58808. . 
Holon. 

Furnished Flats_ 
Ramat Gan. 2. hall, colesd balcony, 
phone. Advocate Polsiok. 03-615484. 

vuns. trucks, tractors and private 
cars, from 1972 and over. 03-755026, 
03-720148, _ 

For sale. 2 Ford trucks, 1614 model 
with closed box., box length 5.2 

Minx station, 1969, good condition. 
052-559002. 

Subaru. I0&O + radio, 
econoraicaL tyres + spray. Tel. 03- 
4465H. 
From 

Ba^psin. Jeep, short, 1*8, 1982 

wSw ycar l<*t' Te*' °3" 

MERCEDES 

driving instructor. Subaru 
1300, I98T-S, one owner, excellent 
condition, radio, alarm, covered Motorbike 
seats, unique, work rights possible. — _ 
03-742182. 

metres.J975.-track for com^essirig 02^2027119°' 19M' cxce,tem- 42^,™"o£ra044 

vicinity Municipality 
-1, 03-84771 rooms, parking. 80.000, 10. 

4 Contractors 

Flats for Rent 
Holon, 2 rooms, hall- 220966; 
848115, evenings. 
2W, 2nd "floor, Rehov Daniel, Bat 
Yam_ phone, parkins. 284450, ' 

Bat Yam. one room flaL 1st floor. 
100. 861618: 613042. work. 

One-time bargain! Unprecedented 
offer! Cull us to hear our exclusive 
offer (a purchase flat I a Petah Tikva. 
direct from contractor. 03-905474. 
03-905475. 

and transporting garbage. Ford Brit- 
luma 0910.197S! Cars can 
Upper Galilee Garage. 
Sbomona. Tel. 067-40711. ask Tor 
Shrdberg. 
Ford Transit. 1974, good condition. co"dci‘io"cr- «30n, 447930. daily, 

Vespa 0 Jcc.. 76. after overhaul, test, 
1521.000, 03-913968. 

Motron. the motorcycle for 

lest. 03-913350. 

2—2 Vi ROOMS Flats for Sale 

Holon. centre, 2 + hall, 1st floor, 
phone, solar heater. 848214, not 
Shabbat, 

Rumat Gan. 2 ♦ hall, spacious, cen¬ 
trally located, frontal. 3rd floor, tap. 
solar heater, phone. 54,000. Tel. 
764658. 
For- 

2—2Vx ROOMS 

young, ite. 1st lioor, con- 
veniences, modem, central and quiet 

- ____ area, phone.- 55.000. American 
Holon. AnilevHs. 2. partially fur* Professional, 733156. 
nlshcd! phone. 845494. 

Rishon - Lezion. 
storeroom. 1st 
945335. . 

centre. 2 + 
floor. 543.000. 

Sole, volvo. 13 ton, 1983, with crane, 
eas^rms possible. 055-92381. 03- 

Mercedes. commercial, diesel. 60S, 
short-high, late 1979. new condition. 
04-716878. 

Subaru van &6o. late (9fiS!~illte new! 
04-716878. _ 

Volkswagen Transporter, 

Ige. roiBDra- p—3 -i __—:--TT ~ _ . -- mwirwn. me motorcycle ior 
con be seen at “ 22011971- excdlem widi- 1400, D.L. 75 + year test, good con- everyone, still IS44.000, including 
rage, Kiryat ,lon.' one <>wn*r. 02-630457, dhion. Raanana, 052-316t». mirror, helmet. Rotl48 Jabotinsky, 

-n-3-ran—r- Due to departure. 1300, I$83. 7,300! 
Sale, minibus. Mercedes. 1974, air- 03-9226030. not Shabbat.. 

rSiBS 4”°7S' 4<7,3°- ^ °°. 
"“2;“ Sub.ni to.L. i. I«M. W9. a.- 

HBKaJSif “ch*"-0M' 
— - Subaru GAR. 1 

Ramat Gan. 03-727341. and at 
dealers everywhere. 
Yamaha X5 250. 
test. 054-230451. 
Sprint 

OTSWIWIDHin., 

“55E 

N.S.U. 

Prinz 4. 
445920. 

10 months 
055-41786. 

P'lj, good condition, 
lest, radiotapc, extras. 

._r_.T97T, 
overhaul, -30,000k m„ fifth owner, 
test until November, 337751. 

bodge D 300, 1978, box. for 

1969. rare. 40.000. 
mtxorcyde. 1964. 03-775383. 
First come! Lambretta, 68. with 
sidecar. 054-225722, 054-228154. 
Pantlc Roadster 82, carburettor I5>! 

Mini.J9^J,_j98[_engine, excelleriL ^j]000, ,,ceilce revoked. 065- 

-aa.^'rajgS3515 

Subaru 1600, ntatian. 1978, 02- 
237311 (Toren). evenings: 02-714723. 

Daihatsu 1000. nuiomatic. i^Hf 
Volkswagen Minibus 82, 02-7233947 

Peugeot 204. 1969. fallicf}-. 
radiotape, spray, test. 537164. week¬ 
days. - - 

Fiat 128, 1971, test, new dutch, 90,- 
000. 536964. 
Escort 1100. 1973. 2 doors, excellent 
condition. 02-630677, 

Citroen GJ. 1979. year te*. «* 
cdlent. 719648, 637780. 

Bargain. Simca 1100, dual purpose, 
1974: 247886. not Shabbat. Aira 1300. 1973, new engine, ruttj 

body work. IS80.000. 02-667703 

+ test. 02-699640. 02-243847. Volkswagen van. 1971, everything 
new, including engine. 242535. 
245537. 

Renault 12. 1973, mechamcaliv'e£ 
cellent. 02-419725. work: 02-286739. 

Due to departure. BMW 1502, 1977. 
one owner, 65.Q0O. price rnt 02- 
662287. 

Fiat 850, 1970, good mechamai 
condition, price-list. 673543.243062^ 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Beetle 1200. 1971. year test. 02- 
712231. not Shabbat. 

Motorbike 
Volkswagen double cabin, 1969, 83 
engine, mechanically good. 02- 
532392, weekdays. 

Motoguzzi 500, 1981, aJ.OOOkmJike 
new. Friday. Saturday. 02-a20t»B. 
Hon; weekdays, 02-535231. Vdi. . 

\T. ■■ 

10M mini, 1V/J, |»1 engi 
1969, good condition. 03-395269.03-749766. 

perfect. 417706, not Shabbat, 03-877266. 

££h.Vl3iF' 197(V, second ownw, 600, April liF?ff. one owner, ex- 

Uo.„ □ 300. ,9,8. bo«. r„, sctbrw-* raof ^ggaw»— 

9i2,04i «s.T5ja«Ea 
3-3 Yi ROOMS 

Holon. 
dlnste, 
418705. 

Kiryat snareit. 3jarae. 
Sth floor. 03-283470. 03- 

OMOObOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flat Exchanges_ 
Interested in exchanging flat in Kfor 
Savti for flu in Jeruiuieni Tor 2 weeks 
in August. 052-444978. 

ft )s\\i 

Givatavim. 2K, ground floor, phone. 
03-749001, home: 03-725796, work. 

Pciuh Tikva, Herzl, 2M7Tarae! welR 
arranged, 3rd floor, frontal. 913220. 

Rumat Gan. 2W, hall. bttIcdhiM“"lst 
floor, on pillars, Hke new, 794018. 
Ramat Gan. bcautlful. ind' flow, 
frontal, central, quiet, American 
kitchen. 03-768797, Immediate. 

Givataytm. central. 2H. dinette, 
565.000. 3rd floor, 311251 
Ramat Gan, 214, 2nd floor, 3 cx- 
po<ures. phone, 2 airconditioners, 
various tfiinp. 560,000.- 33 Kafor- 
dim, Miron. v93052, afternoons.' 

2 room flu, Givtataylm, good area, m*hmn 
quiet beautiful. 768172. 

Rchovot, 2 Urbach. 3. 1st floor, 
dinette, phone, 054-51286. 
Rishon Lezion. 3 large. 2nd noor, 
prestigious area, phone, 994637. 
Rishon Lezion. J on HirsnWi iR 
floor, no tilt, frontal, dinette, solar 
heater. 03-998139, 
Rishon Lezion, 3. 6th floor, V7sq.m.. 
extras. 53.000. 03-633653. home: 03- 
947984. _ _ 
Rishon Lezion, i, well arranged. 
Pan Nahum. 3rd floor. 03-931625. FIAT 
Rishon Lezion. south-west, 3. on 
pillars, completely new. parking. 
320821. afternoons. 

Chevrolet C-10. 1969. Tel. 03- 
863026, work: 03-592125. evenings, 
/rani kibbutz. CMC. rare, 25, 1981. 
Tel. 067-32975. for Nahman. 

cellent. 753536. 

Pnw- 4.1969.1978 engine, radio, ex- 
cdlent. 210019, work. 

4! 1972. radla alarm, good condi- 
Chevrolet W C7I374. long box. good «,000. Tel, 03-371241. 
eondltion. 03-753987. ■■ ■■— - 

--OPEL 
CONTESSA 

- ReBord station, automatic, 1977, one 
Comess a, 1966.6 month test, 22,000, TBiOOOkm.. I S3 5a000. 
Tel. 804498. 733651 ■ 03-804043. 

482137. 
1^78. b4A10knu ■ uto mat I c, 1600. 
one owner- excellent condition. 
783212, not Shabbet, 

SUSSITA, CARMEL 

Susslta van, 1975, overhaul, I57S-- 
000.411021. 

_ ... I9S0. like new -t- 
Garell motorbike, 1982. 03-755227. 
herby super, 1983, due to depar- _ 
lure. I.60ffltm. 03-755411. For sale, 

Pontic Roadster, 50. beginning 1983. 1 
2JMQkm„ new I 02-240595. Universal 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

For Sale 

yjon fbrkim, 
9233)92-3, 

•dun 8500-13, speed 
Jawrm 1972-1979;1 carHer,'box, “• MOO-SSO, nlbbler, tinker, 
fringe. 03-766533. BjjJggMS. gulHotine. 04-729276, 

iiw old eetnent floor blocks Tor 
sole. 45 x 45. Tel. 03-999126, 

Meu oven.- range, grill, excellent 
condition. 762807, 

ioim answering device direct 
importers, Sanyo and 

Panasonic with remote control. Easy 

ES£f,c Q&PTa WitomatJc. 1982, 3,- 
000km. 228157. _ 

sHfu5« wecllcm. Diuit 
..sell. 70,000. 03-458104. 

pr°nd“ mechanically 
* outwardly superior, 057-33144. Teleph 

excellent, after pL?™ 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sale 

Krar Sava, wonderful penthouse un¬ 
der construction, 240sa.m.. 7 te¬ 
nants. excellent arau 120,00a in- 
eluding. Anglo Saxon. 052-25381. 

Ramat Hasharon, in 1 year old 
building, 3H, 4- roof, room, lift. 03- 

.480070. ' 

Herzliya. 3 rooms. 3rd /loor, quick 
vacancy. Evenings. 052-553553, 

Hoxliyo, 3 + dinette,! Itt fioor, 
kitchen, solar heater, phone. 052- 
552087. _ 
flereHj5 . 3^. luxurious. IQ6sq!m.. 
lift, American kitchen, central 
heating, double conveniences, ex¬ 
tras. 052-86323. . 

Fiat T27. 76. test. 73,000, excellent. «cof|d owner. 57,000km., clean and ttwIlent condlUotu 799402 
909876. home: 789426. 5S5*!!?"1 condition. 04-241414. 04- Carmel Ducat, 1972, excellent. TJJ 
Hat'324.4, 1973. 6"months test, ex- w5?*-, 734556, evenings, also Saturdsy. 

- Lezion, J, Shechunat eellent. 03-220313. Mant^ automatic, 1972, tea, good ■ 
Mn*wj%Mno«.92*.m..nr HhTTiT-r^g^igrT^riv CQndulon- TeJ-24S957-_ TRIUMPH 

^Ph.m ,973, mechanically 

_ For sole. Carmel Duo as. 1975. overhaul. 04-93285i. -, 

MotoSl 3CTB! ScelEwf ssasr m“n‘* Ascona To6u, automatic, 1980, ^ussi|4 van, 1970, after renovation. , terj; _ 
well-kept 04-933166. 

(tit - 

special, 

motor bicycle and moped exhlHtion. nfiW' °4^230482-04"253466- ownings. 

"?r M«cJms;'BrsSb“: *m-». fa? ™?sb 

nl condition! 
02-227987. 03-691386. 

aunprtnt machleh, 0.C.E 206, like 

tion. 053-98374. 

SJE! 
___ 459456. 

1969. excellent, battery, kadett. TTTTI ... . 
December tea. 243003. 797851, mechanically, test, overhaul. 052- due to travel, alarm, stereo! 

_____ wc«llent- alarm. d£ 
excellent ®0742l. 

4 ROOMS & MORE |^4 sutomatlc, r^4, superiar condi- 264i i; workV052-449W;'bome. 

Urgent! To highest bidder! Ganei tion, radio. 03-788141 03-=739165~. ■ Kadet: 1200-4. automatic, 1973, 
Esther, Rishon Lezion. 4)4, phone, 127, 1979. unique, 4 doors, 912104, 2IQ,000,.055-4I422: work, 055-23141, 

03-229834. 

tabu, wallpaper, carpets, furniture, Saturday 9220340, 

, etci ■ I2l station. 1974, beautiful, radio. 
443330.g03Rishon Lezion. 4, 2nd |C«. 03-720148. 03-755026. 

3—3>4 ROOMS 

124. special, 1400. 74, 718478. 
9229722. not Shabbai, 

Ramat Gan. 3 rooms, front, quiet 
and beautiful street. 778363. 
Petah Tikva. Rothschild, 3, spacious! 
lift, solar healer. 54,00a 03-904097. 

floor, frontal, corner, well arranged, 
pretty. 957424. 

kiryat GaL 514. spacious * view. 4th _ 
floor, lift, good area, phone. 051- p;«t m 107a 1,.^, .- 
86083. work- 051-S5513X Fu“ ■ ' I974j- **11 kept, spray. 
wiwj. wore, - second owner. 053-25061. 
Rchovot, single pemhouse. 7 rooms hi ,^1- 
- 250sq.m. balconies. OS4-34393. «!• l60D- 

Opel Commodore, 19^0, exceUent 
generally, 7 month lest 03-316254. 
03-396063. 

PEUGEOT 

U.S. CARS 

OWsmoWle Cutlaa. 1977. recon- 
.ditioned. electrical. $20,000. Tel. 03- 
473796. 

soles 

Malaguttl, purchasc/iale* or 
mopeds, lecond-hund. Reasonable 
wymems. open Saturday night. 11 

0^2804»1,ker' Tcl AV,V' 
M IW, JJU, excellent. 251847.- 

6.1a„ I960. 

original 

Peugeot 304. 1972. excellent, year 
test. 596307, home, 

aircon- Peugeot 404 

excellent, 159881^" M'-boibcilly 

Plymouth Valiant, 1972, general Jawa,-1979-80, buaalni Good "5*1 
recoadnioning. automatic,. sj^, 500km. 03-226569. ' ’ 

TC- mnmr J.L lift ■ ditibner, one owner. exeeUenL from o*^5V^oSSi»l'2^_B^” 
_ 3ft rooms. 4tn noor. ncfliins, dnvinfi school ■_ m >_ ■ 

GivaUiyim, 3. 3rd noor, quiei area, " Rchovot centre, quiet area. 751 lOft 23625.065-22166 cwninK * 404. 1973 out ornate. medittnicalJy 
CMinort -- excdlent. Work:. 03-738635, Of¬ 

ten, power steering. 053-41166 
99071, evenings._ 

fci Camino. 1979. like new. special 
extras + test. 03-822360.03-76124! 
Dart, 

62580-1. Yehuda. 
Super 

ranges, also repnirs. G.Bii, 743757. 

Antique furniture and coilaetioin, 

SfeBST **kcyi 
flouiehota gown tor sale. beds. 
«ras. rabies, electrical appliances, 
flC‘ evenings. 
uan Goraputcra. modton, printer!, 
diskettes. 168 lbn Gabird, Td Aviv, 
446743. _ 

frlndel. catamaran satihoMs, sK 
“St and most ouiied to Israeli dock, 
Yamii Tel Aviv Marine. Tel. 
286764. 

^argSJrt! 

Sideboard with bookshelves, in 8^3. 
condtion. 03-703951. not Shgb°?V 
Friedman 14 refrigerator. 
bed, child'c cupboard, dells 
22598B. ' 
Dental clinic equipment, Jv-raj 
machine, table with drawers. Bwifc. 
evenings, | 
Varied micrrtTIra equipmeni j'w 
due to liquidation. Details: vr- 
745514. ^ 
llsed wind surfers, beginning iV™*-' 
5200. und quality Sailboard 
pay mem a possible, « Snapir To 
Aviv. Old Port. 03-450366^ 

Shfdfstcin ..... tom bit ones. Juparinr, 
quality at reasonable prices, Niry*t' 
Shaul, 03-476177. 

Used 3000sq.m. carpeting. 
Hotel. 9 Mapu, Tel Aviv. ConUUi- 
Miriam. __~ 

B«K coolers for induito ™ P"!1?' 
rubber and aircondltrenlng- 
333840 1 

Mill ins M" colour Idevislan; 
washing machine, like new; RJJJ- 
chlldren s ftirniure and more- 
425819. _ 

cube poplar wood. Kil>nu« 
Mordcchul. 067.40950-1.1 wirkipl 
hours. Spa cl or._ 

Shi nun Feldman, new und usee 
forklifts. 1-7 ton, hydrwtatic JW 
automatic. 
03-830981. 

credit. OMSUft, 

New. Stihl forklifts, electric, th^» 
all modeLi, surprising pnees. jw™ 

immediate lupnlv 

560jfXXL 02-634653. _ 
KiryoLOna, immediate, i, 2ad floor. 
75sq.m.. well orrunged. 751069. ■ 

150. sidecar 
good. 03-596055, 

one 
--—  , ,--- ~~f-1~-»"• . • excellent. Work:. 03-736633, 03- • uj-vjjwh. trom aunoay. owner. 03-330649, work, 
RishonLezion, 4, ""Wg"', onvwmpuieraed 798850. g3404. automatic. 1974. COsmobile tutiMs" SiTpreSeTTWE ITw! id depart uriTbaraain BAa 
arrapaed-roof. parking. $120.000.03- car, institution, Td Aviv, opposite overhaul. exceileuL barsain. Oi oireomfitioner. eleetii^J. SI 1 JOO. [960. mcctanl^y 

395354. 

.. Electrical items, oircon- 
“tia^r. sewing machine, etc. 03- 

mecMnlcally Old and 

;ppW *7f. 

neat for Un- 

. .end 1972, reconditioned; 
beautiful. 03:953064. from Sunday. ’ 

952711 - Hdchal Hasport. 03-330418. .906503. 
oircomfitioner, electiical. SI 1,500, 
Td. 03-757696. - 

dergarten for"«aic.U|fiw 12. 
Sanyo electronic secretaries, 
Panasonic, remote control, com- 

Lanlro1.1* hire-purchase. 
SS5?rS?,1tWi8ft Phondtape. 163 
lbn Gubiroi. 03-455683.03-447706. 

credit. 
warehouses in Israe 
972559._'_^.i.' 
6. 8 Ion dic^d furklifl. fri»m 
«oek in Israel. 100% creda, 
triai opportumly. 972675, 
FSe swe. TRS BO wmiHiier, 
software and 2 joysticks. 03-75M^ 
ChnuhHes, shavers, .repair,', or1 
parti-12 Bialik, Ramat Gan. 7^16* 

GjlMmn I70hn. heuuiiral 
000. 057-32.WJ. 
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oUturcd Photo developing There's only one Mnrahnu; ai faff 
nuchtnc. 1 courses, Hosier Rock. 6 Hakalir. Tel Aviv. 03- 
nanufactured. German, bargain 2499-11. 

, mce. S.1.5UO; device fur coloured 
alcSelopinp u| films or pictures, 

rdlenler. German manufacture. S3.- 

rbc opportunity of a lifetime! 50 

Bargain, for *aie. Ulmaan piano, 
superb, like new. 03-0237045. 
Bearing. Djnacord.S5.80wait. S8QQ. 
03-8U4Q43. _ 
PaiUnsn piano. $2,000: organ. S500. 
0S7-7K980 

Plate-makers seek graphic artist 
ondfor montogcur (possibllitv for 
tapnncr>.Q3-37Y6S7 
Bookkeeping Tor big and smell 
buisnesscs. including yearly reports. 
Tel. 03-9224536. cvemings 
Seeking young person, with exotic 
beauty, for scries of advertising pic¬ 
tures in sales promotion, previous 
experience unnecessary. 03-919101. 
Seeking woman to care Tor baby ♦ 
housekeeping. 5 days, preferably" ex- 
kibbuiznikit. references necessary. 
Kfar Shmarvahu. 052-78548. 

St 

lew caravans for wile, or -portion ..^vao.___. 
hereor! Luxurious! Includes Duc to depunure, must sell, piano. 
.nchen. roof, refrigerator, toDci. 4 yc’id design, 051-36254._ 
seek $7700 including VAT. customs. New and used pianos, easy terms, 
teenang. Heine man, 03-343750. Herzog, 34 March. 03-283153. 
V shipment ol Silva motors and 

. .omack mbher dinghies. Ron, 48 
tutiotinsky. Ramat Gun. 03-727341. 
13425018. - 
-or sale at bargain prices. Ford and 
’erkins diesel generator, 50KWH, 
*ood conditions with guarantee. 
<urtz and Sons Ltd. 04-721092. 03- 
<09695. ‘ 
Generators for sale in absolutely 
tew condilios: I) Generator with 
Lister engine,. 125kwh. 2) generator 

with Dorman engine,. 60kwh. 3)- 
renerator with Lister engine, 45kwh, 
*1 generator with Rolls Royce 
mginc, I25kwh. Kurtz and Sons Ltd. 

J4-721092. 03-809695. 
fwo motor caravans for immediate 
ale at bargain prices. One in Israel, 
me in Europe. 052-22526,_ 
English dearie typewriter. Siemens 

gashing machine. Bezak Cove, 
Z-ideo, 3-door refrigerator. ice- 
nakcr, ail new, 237921._ 
Knshani Persian carpeL Tarjiran 
[JeLuxc refrigerator. General Elec¬ 

tric freezer, new. 04-227059. not 
-..Shabbat. _ 

Drill, otogen, welder, bender. PonET, 
^126055. 865630. _ 

iweda cash registers, mechanically 
- ncellcni. heavy. Yumato electronic 

scale. 03-280706. 03-413114. 

^Air Conditioners 
Mew American Tckmossi ajrcon- 

Organs'f At Muse Lily, we play on 
ion and Roland, selection « home 
organs, as piece oTrurniturc and por¬ 
table. with and without synthesizers, 
jdrgc selection of electronic music 
instruuients. wind and percussion in¬ 
struments, German and English 
Eianos alter reconditioning in 

urope. (10 year's guarantee), 
professional service, competitive 
pnccs, convenient payment terms of 
your choice. Open; 09.00-19.00; 
Saturday night, 19.00-2100, Kiryat 
Ane. Petah Tikva. incur Geha-Eu 
Hazayit Junction). 03-9232929. 
Music City, don’t talk, faten!. 
Zi merman piano. German. originaL 
as new. 03-454314. 03-612143. 
Sauier piano. German,-beautiful and 
unique. 57.000. 03-458873. 

Pets 
For sale! Yorkshire terrier, 2 months 
4- certificates, vaccinations. 03- 
885777. 
Pedigreed German she 

Required, general clerk, accounting 
know-how. ivrung' Write to POB 
3*3. Tel Aviv. _ 
Required, driver * new. small or 
middle sized car for early morning 
hours_or aftemcxin till evening. Ap¬ 
ply from Sunduv io Mr. Bruckner. 
03-439111. 16 00-17.00._ 
Architect office seeking technical 
draghtspcison, Td 052-31314 
Sales promoters from Tel Aviv. 
Ashkelon. Kiryat Gat. Ashdod areas. 
Tor travel agenev in Ashdod. tci. G55- 
22291, 055-22710, Zchavit, 
Lid/i Clothing. Nazareth, requires 
experienced a pc ms and agencies Tor 
distributing their merchandise. 065- 
74505 __ 
Excellent rtpist for computer. 03- 
458201._■ 
GPE Company' amusement arcade 
machines in Nes Ziono. seeking per¬ 
sons Tor installing jobs in aU parts of 
the country. Must have commercial 
vehicle, production year 1978 and af¬ 
ter. excellent terms for suitable. 054- 
72166. 054-72221._ 

jure 

Eleciromcs company dealing with 
component and product marketing 
requires technician, practical 
engineer, engineer for post of 
technical assistant to the manager. 
Pod includes assistance by phone to 
clients in technical matters, applica¬ 
tion of new components, assistance 
to salespersons. 5 dot week. 08.00- 
16.30 Tel 03-242I94.' 03-242195 
Required offset photographer, prin- 
ting school graduate or 3 year's ex¬ 
perience in offset photography. 03- 
922S32I. personnel. 
Required 

400sq.m„‘haU‘'llbor on pillars, .ap¬ 
propriate for electronics, sewing- 
shop. light industry + phone, power, 
lift. Kirvai Eliczcr indflrial zone. 
Ncionyo. 03-260218-9. 03-250396: 
evening. 03-2*0776, 
For sale, industrial premises. Tenter 
Sl_ Kiryat Arie. easy pnymem terms. 
03-230954 03-220287, 
Ashdod. for sole, buildings, for in- 
dustry. ground floor. 100sq.m.. * Sailers. 25sq.m.. immediate. 03- 

55559. 

* sale, bargain, plot with 2 shops 82851. 
Centre Fctuh Tikva. 03-334646. For sale. 

tst 

For sale, bargain. 
'in ~ ~_ 
Seeking lots for building offices and codi 
industry in (he Dan Reason for in- 
vestora. Coral. 288943, 292616. 
Build your-own home in Shomron. 
Registration continues for the new 
settlement of Eikanah. Rechasim 
Company. Beit Haiasasiyah. 29 
Hvnercd. room 1221. Tel Aviv. 03- 
652269. 03-650116. 

Selector, excellent condition,. 051- 
id. 2.20.cotton presser, tenv- 

trailer, until 15.10.83. 04- 
_ not Shabbat. 

container with Seeking codon picker operators, cx- 
Sricnccd, Tor long season. 04- 

6608. not Shabbat. 

milk 
650 Irtrc. 055-91386. 

7. Hokto tractor 1979 E 45. 

power. 
em, i lusq.m.. + pnoni 
. 99 Salame. 03-237276. 

Sbaarei Tikva. 
for construction. 

660sq.m. 

excellent condition, after test. 04- Moslmv Nir Banim requires farm 
922777. _ coordinator. Worichours, 055-82330: 
Bargain! For form” owners, evenings. 055-81457. 
generator*, usable with tractors, pooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

g5?Bwi ES. v ^ Photography 
Yehoshua. 053-99138, not Shabbat. 

Offices 

office, phone. 03-73^635; 03-798850. 
Raanana centre, for sale-rent. 150s- 

ibk. 052-22ISI. 
evenings. 

Eifcunu Gimmcl. dunam Tor im¬ 
mediate construction. 057-54696. 
Ramat H«sbar6ri. X dunam plot, 
building area, bargain, SI 1.500 only. 
03-658826. office. 
For sale, from Herziiya tourist. Gan 
Rnshcl, 3W dunam. 
16 dunam. 2 rooms. Pet ah Tikva. 
Feja. minicipal. 052-91793. 

__ Excellent. Japanese. Sadik pocket 
chicken camera, electronic Hash, trif 

Kodak, modern camera, ironic 
For sale, farm. 2 houses 
coop + citrus orchard. 0S3-88892. ____ 
For sale. 955. 950. 966. excellent development, with cassettes. 493318. 
condition. 1975. D4-920I85-6. office 
hours. ___^ oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
For sale, glass hoi house made in 
Holland. 04-920671 Schools/Lessoits 

erd pup- 
icalcs. 052- 

sbeph 
pies, females, no certifies 
44|9I7. . 

hone, Nur from Hof 
cowboy's saddle. 03- 

For sale. 
Hayarok. 
748643. _ 
German Shepherd puppies, 2 
months old. pedigreed, certificates. 
054-229063. _ . 
Sweet Pinscher puppies, champion 

counsel Id ur to write up an elcc- 
Tronics course for beginners and 
youth. High payment for suitable. 
Apply in handwriting, including 
previous experience, professional 
background. Hadar Daphuo 
Burdlding. P.Q.B. 33118. Tei Aviv, 
Seeking Hebrew typoisi. full-time. 
Contact Gafffm. Tc! Hahshomcr. 
752106. _ 
Micro-computer operator. 
PossibBiiy of on the job training. 
Zikit. 16 HabarzeL Ramat Hahayal. 
Suss on. 03-477141. from Sunday. 
Seeking worker Tor office work, half 
time. To arrange interview call 03- 

■ 83624L _ 
Seeking operator for Olivetti ac- 
couruing machine, flexible hours. 03- 
259167.03-265601. " 
Tayclet Restaurant seeks olfice 
manager with knowledge of 

r book keeping, send curriculum vitae 
to POB aiW. Td Aviv, code 61162 
Seeking woman for housewort," 5 
days a week, from 11.00-15.00 ra 
Yehud TeJ. 03-336924, Aviva. 
Draughtsman for engineers' office, 
for sanitation, pfuing. and aircon- 
diiionipg. 03-241462._ 
Experienced meUpdet sought for 
work every day from 08.00-14.00. 
Petah Tikva. 343713. not Shabbat. 
Import company seeking messenger l™*- proficient typing essenQal; 

molorbike, driver for private car. chief electrician-maintenance 
03-777075. worker; handyman: grill cook for 

‘ "l Sur. 

worker 
licence for Vespa - 
background. AppK 
from Sunday 

with driving 
car. technical 
for interview 

q m.. division possible, 
office hours; 052-21945, 
hlear Kikur Masaryk. monthly ren- Nenatva centre. H dunam plot, $85,- 
tal. 2 room flat, refrigerator, air con- 000. (B3-44369. 
ditioncr. 03-484929. 

Tractor.Ferguson 135. 1978. direct English. IS 100, evcdlem. teacher. 
-c°.^“ncr' Anwncan. master grnduute. 057-414083. 

3000 litre. 04-933065. 
rcady for 

le in winter. 0*-'93 

evenings. 

Y.L. Pereu. Tel Aviv. 

Kikur HamOshavot. prestigious of- 
er' 17.00. ZTL 20 ficc. 4 rooms. 2 phones. 03-424488. 

Equipment importers require in¬ 
dependent clerk. 08 30-13.30. ex- Eerience in managing office, 

nowiedge of accounting. Hebrew- 
English tvpina. 03-837176. 03- 
821436. _ 
Warned: double cabin ran and new 
Transit owners. Tei. 03-827344. 
Ramat Gan. dental assistant, i-3 
times weekly. 783102. 741061. 
Personnel wiilr initiative for sales 
promotion of tourist- project 

rhoul Israel. 268215: 2481J 7. throughoui 
ext. 201. 
Company-factory dealing with 
production and marketing, for 
workers' com minces, seeks agents 
throughout Israel, salary + commis-- 
bou. 03-821070, 

ban Acadia Hotel requires English 
secret ary 4ypist for general manager. 

parents, 
248424. 

Saturday and evenings. 
lit inning compressors, 1 hp^ 5512, _ 
5110: 2,5524, 170; 2K. 5527.170; 2H, Hanni VDani, for people who 

"4531. 180. Td. 04-705126. 
EoEn ai reondnioner, IVjhp., cx- 
-diem + healing. 055-37862. not 
shabhal. 

Boats 
ft ratio F-2 wind-surfers, choice of 
airfers of Europe. 9ranged, faxiest 

-n entire world, within your reach 
luring astonishing instalment! sale. 

..rkjiyrotcm. central sales outlet with 
xermanem display: evenings, 17.00- 
21.00. Mishmar Hashiva, 03-984119; 
Jaytime. Aaoria Hotel. 03-66311). 
aL 1907; Haifa. Ramttda, 39 Td 
Aviv St.. after 17 00. 
kalua MnareiTonly snr/er for begtn- 
lers. intermediate alike, astonishing 
(HlaJmcnt sale. Polyrotem. 03- 

784119. evenings. 
-oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Books 

. «■ used textbooks. 03-362035. 

the best for (heir dogs, boarding and 
training. 03-914159. 
Boarding far cats, for those—wBo 
want the best. Hanni VDani. 03- 
9I41S9._•'_•- 
Doberman puppies, pedigree and 
healthy witn training certificates. 
TeL 03-731535._ 
English setter puppies, hunting and 
watchdogs, from English pair of 
dogs.-excdelnt certificates, lint lit¬ 
ter. sales age. good price for warm 
home. 052-440516. 
Local horse, age 5. beautiful. S1,500. 
0S2-70554- 
Dog farm, boarding for dogs in 
Moshav Betl Halevi near Nelanya. 
053-44615. code 5527. 

Refrigerators 
For sale, Friedman 13. good condi- 
rion, new motor. 03-297912. 
Friedman 14. excellent condition. 
Tel. 485603. 
Friedman 

Commercial industry seeking 
bookkeeper! experience and recom¬ 
mendations/_ 
Commercial centre seeking 
bookkeeper. 054-229347. . 
Seeking bookkeeper, grade 3 and 4. 
at lean 3 years experience. 1cm- 
porary, 4 months. 264161. 
Seeking payment derk for public in- 
stilution in Jaffa, high school 
.graduate, post army, general 
knowledge of bookkeeping, serious. 
820102. Miriam.__ 
Excellent co^ndilions Tor 
bookkeeper, grade 3, experienced, 
full time. 5 days, in .computer branch 
of factory. 03-491^52. Niva._ 
Ramat Hasharon. experiecned 
saleslady, Tull time. Tor managing 
sports shop. 03-492232._ 
Hebrew typist with three years ex- 
perience. experience with word . 
processor, QT30-14.30. 03-899405. 
Well established firm in Tel Aviv 
seeks head warehouseman, young, 
dynamic and experienced for ruU 
lime position. 03-280780. 
'Graph 

evening shift. Suitable apply to hotel 
“ ~ l 052-55 personnel office. Td. 556677. 

Ics-mechunical artisi with ex- r ii( 
perience for advertising office. Call ov.ql’vtY' 
tmmediiudy. 220454. _ Y..^V ■ > 
Seeking general secretary for 
Research and Development Com¬ 
pany. Hebrew-English typing. 
722577. , 
Commercial com 

Kibbolzniks on vacation: Golan 
Tarm requires garage worker, 
workers for subtropical plants and 
cotton. POB 121, Kalzrin._ 
Storeroom workers for Delia Textile 
Marketing Company, Petah Tikva. 
Tel. 9231552._ 
Quality com roller for precisian 
machines, with draughting 

. background. 052-555138. Roni. 
Qualified electricians wanted, in 
Lebanon and Israel. 052-21939. 03- 
791385. 067-49650. 052-25798. 
Agents wanted by Rogel in differ cm 
branches. Td. 03-650508- 
Woman with broken leg seeks 
tenant-friend, possible live-in. in- 
dud] no hoi 
03-734590. 03-799439,_ 
Experienced ware house person- 
purchaser for organization- 
management of electronics 
warehouse. 03-706895.__ 
Van-Transit owners from central 
area, required for day-work, 
transporting. 03-908661. 054-221654. 

Requirea engineer, practical 
engineer, for interesting work in Te! 
Aviv. Details oiler 20.®. 03-785347. 
054-74298. _ 
Required, young mechanic, 
vocational school graduate, after 
army. Shtal. 23 Hamlacho. Holon. 
03-801079. _ 
T Required religious cook Tor boar- 
rfing school in Petah Tikva. Td. 03- 
914436. 911257. 2. Required 
religious physical education 
leacnertff for boarding school (high 
school) in Petah Tikva. Tei. ©- 
914436.911257._ 
Assistant for denial clinic. Td. Fri- 
dav and Sunurday all day. weekdays 
20.00-22.®. 03-451296.__ 
Deraaf chnic in Bat Yam requires 
dental aides. 587121-2. 
Private hospital in Bat Yam requires 
practical nurses. 587121-2,_ 
Housekeeper-maid. Tor widower, 
two children. 9. 13. separate, com¬ 
fortable living-quarters. Appropriate 
salary. References required. 052- 
70403, evenings. _ 
Seeking car airconditioner specialist, 
experienced as works manager, 
partnership possible, in commts- 
sions. 9221476. 9232639, 
Lawyers' office requires for dWr- 
noon work, excellent Hebrew 
typist:: excdlent En^ish typist. For 
interview, call. 03-655214. 
Seeking' bookkee 

Tel- Aviv north, rental. 135sq.m.. 
licensed, wdl arranged, adjacent 
parking. Shomroni Realty. 03- 

Hay-^rkon. wdl arranged. 3. 70sq.m.. 
Shone, suitable for donor' dentist. 

52-70268, afternoons. 

Central Tel Aviv, seeking offices in 
Migdalim Building, opposite 
Mograbi. Complete iloors. area B. 
partial floors. Tel. 631441, 292395. . 

Herbert Samuel, opposite the sea, 
dunam* . interested in serious im¬ 
mediate offer. American 
Professional. 733161. 
Parties Han a. construction centre, 
private dunam, possibly half. 063- 
22846. office. 

large modern house in 
ya. 053-36683. 

Shops 
Shop for rent. 25 Henrietta Szold. 
corner Ariozoroff. phone, 490470, 
Central junction. Ramat Gan-Bnei 
Brak. 56 + 75 galiery for ran. 
788845. 

Schools/Lessons 
Urgent, for tourists, in August, quiet. 
3. lift. Dizcngoff. 03-446485,_ 
Zichron Yaacov, vacation flats, 
mountains and sea. eonveoient 
priers. 063-99390._ 
Holiday campaign in Eilat, 5 days 
holiday, sixth free, in TarnHy flat. 059- 
71108. work, 059-74650. home. 

many <*«1446. Habroslifrii, Naluriya. rooms 
North. 04-667437. remain for vacationers, sbowsr. con- 
Hothouses with Pylon covering, vcnicnccs and kitchen aiUchcd. 04- 
speciai prices and terms. 054-21*46. 921538. English. ISI00, excellent, 
054-26992. teacher, master graduate. 057- 

Farm with 
Kfar YecEdya. 
For sale, purple artichoke seedlings. 
Tel. 04-952407. not Shabbat, 
Kciss 2470. 1975; plough; John 
Deere straight edge doc. 03-807927. 
For poultry coops, cow sbeds. barns 
and nuts, galvanized steel construc¬ 
tions with Pylon board covering, 
resistant to sun's rays, durable for 

Centre. prestigt 
500sq.m.. available in December. 
Avi Cohen. 228922. 233125. Moldaa. 

_ _ __ __ Far sale, stainless steel container, 414063. evenings. 
ous building. 100- Holon. centre. Sokolow. jnonthly suitable for transporting milk, in- ooooooooooooooooooooooc 

‘ ~ rental, for serious. Tzur. 858108. ^ su]mcd^M2,0TO lilre. Td. 055-82140, Travel & ToDliSUl 

phone, first floor, 226557. 
For sale. City Tower, a 
200sq.m. offices. Kei 
249572. Mai dan. 

My i 

i%3gk £933Sa^jg^wEfliaTdLO® 

For sale, store, 240sq.m.. cemr 
Ramie. 056-229347, 054-229606. 
Ashdod, store power + phone, for 

Barrain. must «dL 3 door refigerator Safed, suitable for vacaUon. 4 rooms, 
for flowers. 051-26254. kitchen, cupboards, storeroom. 

ministration 
JKKeeper 1 
.08.00-14.1 

r with office ad- 
0a 03-338377. 

Ben Yehuda. 2 room office, monthly 
ramal. $250. 225951._ 
Immediate sale. Clal Centre. 2-4 
rooms, 02-249180, 02-527861. 
Coresh. 3. possible Tor office. 1st 
floor, 226921. 231842. 
Engineering office imerestedliTwdl 
arranged office possibly for renova¬ 
tion. 200-250sq.m., Td Aviv area. 
03-428489. 

Sale-rent. 5 office rooms in North 
Td Aviv. Call. 03-613458. not Shab- 

■bal. 

Monthly rental. 2 Rothschild. 4 

zengoff. for keymoney + >'-1 
.000. bargain! 03-413785. 

Tiavatzelct Press. Hcrzliya requires rooms. 3rd floor, phone. 3 air CO IV 
montagueurs with experience io dkioners + photocopying machine: 
process wort. 052-84987. process_ 
jfedka requires experienced assent 
bier* with car. cxcellem contfitions; 
experienced apprentice carpenters, 
for w ork in factory. 5 days work, Ap- 
plj Amos or Avi. Zedka. 5 Hayoz- 
mim. new industrial area. Or 
Yehuda. 712804. 717415._ 
Accountants' office requires 
bookkeeper. 03-614041. 

03-625575. 

For rent! Bat Yam, 46 Hcrzl, 16s- 
q.n^sho^ + gallery. S 1.800 a year. 

Well-fitted dotbing store available. 
654751. 
Gordon-Dizeni 
phone. $24,1 
227459, _ 
Bargain, in Old Jaffa centre, due to 
departure. At hotel. 03-596U i-018. 
Ramat Hasharon. Tor rent, 40sq.m. 
+ window bars + electricity, water. 
03-494541._ 
Td Aviv.Tor rent, warehouses inside 
closed car park. 35sq.m. and up. 
31KI47 318903._ 
Industrial company requires in Dan 
area for long term rental, warehouse 

fenced yard + offices. 600- 

: ■vi>l 

FLATS 

Villas & Houses 
Tivon. separate house, construction 
percerdages. 200sq.m_ 98,000. 04- 
934656. 04-84773. 
Tivon. 

_ nning 
Yehuda! ground floor, phone, dis¬ 
play window. 03-450155. 

700sq.m.. built area, preferable wilh J 04^34603 ^ «»oo« 
telephone lines, power, eteciriciiy . --- p„*c 
and water. Apply m writing to POB Tivon. singly 10sq.m. + 500sq.m. reiS 

iiv 61032 for^ industrial garden-04-934178. 
Central 

Poplar wood for rale, 200 cubes. 
Kibbutz Neot Mordechai. 067- 
*0950-1-2. Spector. office hours. 

Musical Instruments 
Daniel piano, various models, 
inteest-free payments, excellent, 
new. tax-free. Avilea. 6 Hancvum. 

3309. Tel Aviv 
Company. 

gnqee 
storey building, especially lor flnish. 
03-445206. 03^23150._ 
Required aircondkionjng tcchni- 
cian. experienced. Tel. 658478, 
656096. _ 

Honigman. ladies and children's 
sore in Rchov Ben Yehuda, requires 
experienced salesperson for after¬ 
noons and Friday morning. Td. 
246435. between 09,00-13.®. 
Yizamco requires responsible clerk, 
ability to express oneself over phone, 
ov er 25. 261060. 263236-7. 
Tele phone-dec Ironies technician 
for electronics company. 449225.03- 
474277-8, 
Experienced 
references. Tor 6 
weekly. 0S-0Q-I4.ro. 
Pboiocopyin 

Furniture 

refrigerator! ex- 
cdlent condition, automatic. Call 
03-319143. 

t urres 
-339651. 

National 

»mpany Tor car spare 
clerk. 68.00-14.®. TeL 

Bargain! Original English antiques, 
display cabinet, side board, table, 
dock, chairs, armchairs, couch. 052- 
88969. 052-81488. 
Dinrllc 

7;i _ 
~dtffercm 'articles in: The 

Warehouse, antique furniture, 
decorative objects, one ot them 
you're sure to love, your husband or 
wdc will love Ihe price. We vrill 
deliver and renovate for same price. 
Sec. Kof and Yossi. Warehouse: 
Merka/im. Hcrzliya Pituah In¬ 
dustrial Arcu. 052-558421, 
558542 

company for services 
sekkiug secretary, typing n accessary. 

^ ts^ssiisgwxaiii* 
kienk, in paddng, 55.000. 288532.-- * — 

09.00-19.00. 
Wforlpoorl 

year Kmited iime. 03-287612.03-282358.. . 

Typists. I) Hebrew, 2) biGngual. 3) 
English, full-time, part-time. 
Abamad, 03-220966. 
Accountant's office requires ex¬ 
perienced auditors. 03-29150*. 
Secretary, Hebrew-English typisL 
experienced. 09.00-13.00. Mr. 
George. 03-613163._ 
Old Yafo gallery requires manager, 
salesperson. English essential, good 

Tivon. for sale, house, 
overall area - 2 dunam. 065-40357, 
evenings. 

Beautiful Persian kittens, wilh cer¬ 
tificates. IS950Q. Tel. 04-991242. 

1-in-. 4. American kitchen, cup- Situations Vacant 
. large balcony, 360sq.m. plot, 
land. $80,000. 04-720105. Technical enuinmenr chop 

:fe 
Flats for Sale 
Mini cottage, Kiryat Haim. $95,000, 
convenient terms. 740949. 

I—1K ROOMS 

Single. educated, established. 
43:170. seeks Ashkenazi. 52. ROB 
5293, Tei Aviv._ 
Widow, pleasant. 56. tratfilional, 
established, seeks Enropean. POB 
22, Nelanya. 
Foreign residents (Jewish), front 

One room flat after renovations, 
_. bath, 3rd floor. 10 Issachar, Kiryat 

For serious! Do you want to set up a Motzkin, from 18.00. 
home and family but aren"- - mecu 
Ihe right people. Apply to EfI 
Cheiouchc, family Matrimonial 
Godfather, reputable, wide connec¬ 
tions with social groups, private 
families. In a dilemma? Looking for 

2—216 ROOMS 

Carmel centre. 2K. 
trance, no stairs. 04-331 AO. 

metaptlei with Amenca. Canada. Australia, Swit- a:rdnUomhip but weary of dubious , ,,, RnnMc 
month toby. 5 days /erland. France. Beigmin, Holland, commerctal agencies dealing m for- aUUMa 
,M. 03-416481. Italy, are interested in meeting wtkkm uwjches (Koibotek expres- , 

hourly rale. 
ng rr 
4220 

between 
Bargain. in pacJctn 

L iZZZJi-:- Electricians, assistants, good terms *® work morning-adternoo 
for^W'sri^^ieKL^£?8 fbr suitable. 052^40722. work: 052- afiernoon-erennig. Apply to 

: fsL^ 1“ i5ar«Steo!8,; .. SgsJ™ Sn*v- 

cxceTIent condition. 03- 

052- 

immediate supply (h« week, bed and 
tuurcsxes. 10.700; double level cup- 
Hwd door*. 4.000; book cases, i- 
XXI; dnk. 4.500. Rchitei Shem. 26 
logrushuv, Tel Aviv, in basement. 
IV280493. _ 
.asl week! bdore price rises, cup- 
•oard. 2.40x1.60. 12.900: Paradise 
na 1 tresses 336. 9.000; Mcli, 6,000; 
nriuding vaT. Beil Harahil, 139 Nh 
4abvlal Binyurain, Tci Aviv. 03- 
22544, _ 
Korean, anginal, unique fur- 
liurc.surprising prices. 03-313159, 
•ork 

Vlusical Instruments 
wed»h Muhncr accordion, due to 
CiNtrlirre. 0.1-5961 II4118. at hOlci. 

22ci, with kiosk, ^.800 +' year kmhcd'ilmeT 03-^7611 Oia23M." tel Aviv, very experienced accounts 
guarantee. 03r317342: ■ ■ ,nrtiar__:1__s—-~r—■ manager for independent work, part- 

. jar Mh:: *—■ - 
' time, tor office odminisitration, in- 

dudihg tpyping. 03-761779. ' ‘ 1 
Saleswomen for me ra wear store, in 
Ramat Hasharon. half day. 492472. 
Seeking seamstresses, overlook. 
Singer, day/night shift. (0-790676, 
Accounting Arm seeking auditors. 
*13-291270._ 
Seeking messenger, possibly 

machine operator, 
~I6, ._ 

Required, experienced office 
messenger boy + bicycle, poa army, 

work morning-afternoon or 
Mr. 

. 13-439111. 
1600-17.00. 
Bookkeepihs 

meeting 
Israelis for matrimony. Yardena. the 

pous matrimonial office, 201 

:K CXp. 
sion). ETi Cheiouchc recognized as a Carmel centre. 314 
respectable go-between, offers pie*- separate entrance. 87.000- 

Technical equipment 
worker-technician, preferably 
knowledge of petrol engines and 
ejectrichy. POB 33283. Haifa. 
Industrial plant manager. Krayot 
area, seeks senior auistant for 
managing office, correspondence 
with suppliers abroad, import follow¬ 
up. full time, experienced, good 
English knowledge, (including draf¬ 
ting and typing letters). Apply to 
POB 1160, Kiryat Bialik._ 

_ Hairdressing salon in Carmel centre 
seeks very experienced hairdresser 
with excellent conditions. Mornings: 

— 04-80174; evenings. 04-80717, 
e Bn* Experienced engravers required, 

good salaries, according toqualiflca- 
— Dons. 04-672867-8._ 

Qualified electrician for temporary, 
immediate job. full-time. Tigbur, 04- 
670332. _ 
Excellent English or Hebrew typhos 

+ garden. 
L 0447480. prestigious matrimonial office, 201 rcspcaaoie go-netween. oners pie*- excellent engiisn or neorew typios 

Dizcngoff Td Aviv ftV236675 03- “** “«* rrapecUtWe way to meet in Kiryat Yam, 75-6 Mosbe Sharctt, 3 for immediate temporary work. 
238589 ’ private family atmosphere, not room flat. 063-25731; 04-515669. Tigbur. 04-670352.__ 
To 

brow.nT 
865444. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Stereo & Video_ 
portable camera and tape. Hitachi, 
semi-professional, bargain. 03- 
415743. _ 
JVC receiver and 
turntable, toaster oven. 

Video Sony C-7 for sale «• camera 
3W-P. 03-456428. 03-344911 
Huge screen, television nonitor 120 
■» Mitsubishi video. 04-23390.1. 
Arrived! New American video Aims: 
Escape from the Sun (adventure): 

Electronics company requires derk- 
Engltsh ntypin. preferably' English 
mother tongue, 5-dny week. 05.00- 
16JO. For interview, call 0.1-330604. 
03-332958. or apply in writing to 
P.O.B. 18163. Td Aviv 61181. 

epitig. current, arrears, 
.salaries*. VAT annual reports. 03- 
9234536; eveiiHiy, -r—• • - • 
Nitza Sbohal. 3 Rchov Sharath. Td 

exing 
03459112. after 17.00. 

tape. Sharp 
1. 03-411708. teenager w 

Textile Marketing Company. Petah 
Tikva. 9231552, _ 
Seeking clerk, part time, 
Hebrcw/EngHih typing an asset. Call 
from Sunday. 741476 . 
I mi iport 
Hebrcw/E 

company 
nglish secretary + 

1 English .mother I The Human Agent (action): Coming preferably English .moth. 
Home (dranrn): Man wjjhout Le« hours; 08.00-16.00. 3 day 
(thriller); Rana (horror): The Rituals ajgnii (thriller); Rana (horror): 
(suspense); Victims (drama); Cry of 
Apache Blood (suroense); Dcka 
Operation (action): Capture of the 
Snow Man (Retion): new selection of 
Indian. Turkish. American, 
children's films and more? Worth 
veiling, flints Tor everybody. Tor 
every taste. Cinerama 4. Ltd. 98 
Allenby, Tel Aviv. 03-623789. 03- 
611551-2. 

seeks 
typing, 
longue, 

_ week. 03- 
448021,___ 
Import agency seek* experienced 
English clerk/typist. 03-241230. 
Accounting firm seeks clerk, ex- 
jTcrienced in typing, full lime. 03- 

Samoido puppies, white Siberian 
dog. for lovers of rare and beauuftil 
breed. 03-341525._ 
Seeking housekeeper to care for old 
woman in Ranuu Gan, day-shifts 

Architect s of flee in Shikun Dan rc- 
quircs practical engineer, techni¬ 
cian. minimum 3 year's experience. 
03474710 _ 
Serious salesperson required, after 
army. Yehuda. 108 Dizcngoff. 

Seeking engraver, possibly pen- 
si oner, or part time. 823165._ 
Seeking truck owners for permanent 

in all pans of the country. 03- 
1.03-913326. 

Situations Wanted 
Herbew-E nglish translations + 
typing in English and European 
languages. 053-23119. _ 
Well-known Chazan. for services! 
strong voice, seeking position. 03- 
293410. 
Exceilem accountant 
afl types. Moshe. 03-26! 

accepts 
163779. 

work. 

independent accountant accepts 
arrears liquidation, mechanization, 
annual reports. 03-614813. 

V- 

<r* 

-vv-iqi 

! 

Largest restaurant chain in Israel of¬ 
fers franchises for restaurants, pubs, 

^,^,^.75^3.^ fissft ■arSi'Sfi *e 
Seeking expert chef. 5 days. 6 hours stores, or with means are requested 
+ references. Givatayim.721311. to write to the Ga stro no mis Co.. 44 

Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv 63807. or 
phone 03-281308. Mr. Keinan, 
English pub for safe m best tocation 
in Tei Aviv. 03-903161._ 

i,m„ 2nd door, for Carpentry. 300m. 

sibic ft 
658594. 
dismay, possible for any purpose. 03- 

e 
i.-couiuum's office seeks secretary 

. tsproft 294027. (row Sunday. 
■ keeping^irrec requires Olivetti 
Jit craior. 30 hours weekly. 03- 

9284.03-373291._ 

= jooooocxjock»ooooooooc>ooc)ooo clerk wiirarou'nTz 

•ituations Vacant vcars^xfKnence. Tor Tull lime. 03- 

n Bar Bakery of Kibbutz Einai Ramat Uan fashion store" seeks 
iiv experienced mechanic/main* seamstress for aiteratiuns. half duy. 

i-Aancc metal-worker. Apply to 729670._ 
.Tier. Tel. 03-960331. 03-960839. tin Ear bakery in Kibbutz Einai re- 

quircs head industrial electrician 
with experience. Tel. 03-9M33I.03- 
960839. apply to Leah Stollcr. 
Awhunt electrician, experiwiced * 
driving licence grade 3, required Tor 
public mstitutiun in Gush Dan, fufl 
time. 782222-3. Kaspi. 
Tfaanana. d raug ht$w omc n/engmeer, 
for Mizug Avir. hourly basis at of- 
ficclrome. TeL 052-25 ■81._ 
Sera or secretary for export company 
in Hoinn. fluent Hcbrcw/Engiish. 03- 
888147_ 
Excellent experienced secretary Tor 
import company, floent English. 03- 
777160__ 
Sandwich makers. 03.00 a.m.- 
10.00a.m.. transportation to work Suaranteed 795102._ 

f vou’rc independent or employed 
and hve in the Haifa. Nelanya. 
Jerusalem. Bccmhcba or Eilat area, 
you can sell silver ball irons. No m- 
vestment required. 03-290279. 
Seeking experienced, independent 
bookkeeper Call 376*32. 
Seeking mclapelct for partially . 
paralysed. Thursday. Friday. Satur- 
day. easy work. 446699, 
Nationwide sen-ice company seeks a 
washinemuchine technician with 
knowledge of refrigeration, for cen¬ 
tre of country. For interview, con¬ 
tact 052-21133. 

viicf accountant's assistant, 
mmum 5 years experience. Tor 
n private factory- Holon. 03- 
1121-3 __ 
gentlv seeking experienced 

■dc«-t«fe layer. ?0m. 10x20. work 
Id Baruch area Contact SUomo. 
00-1300. 03-424365, 03-425576, 
couuiahtv1 office requires auditor, 

ditins coordinata-. 03-286173.03- 
1.143. cvenmyr *40643. 
unana. bxe-ih lunnekcepcr. 03- 
Wln. _____ 

TngTtni 

Ramat Efal. responsibic women Tor 
housekeeping, cooking. 712026, 
Seeking metapetet. Tull day. Hersliya 
Hatzrira. 052-557916._ 
Near Tzafon Cinema, mclapelct for 
baby. 8 hour*. 453828. 
Experienced metapelel for one baby, 
live-in. for Tamily in Herziiya. 03- 
23692Z 
Seeking metapelel for baby + 
kindergarten-age child. S days. 7 
hours daily. Neot Afeka. 
48363 lg03Petah Tikva. metapelel 
Tor baby + kindergarten-age girl, 6 
day*. 03-905122._ 
Kiryat SharcU. metapclet. 07.00- 
15JO. Tor IK old. 03-891713. 

*! 
niTi'Nl?! expen ecu e. office and I dephooe, in- 

k-- mi— lcrested in representing customs 
Jtealiyjteency in Raanana. reqinrM clearing coany or Tel Aviv import 
Engbur/Hebrmv speaking secretary, company Discretion guaranteed. 

POB 17}. Haifa for no. 84_ 
exclusive 

^____ -_forexwllent 
Tel Aviv office requires excellent cleaning products. 04-740202-3. 

Hotels, retirement homes, petrol aa- 

Graduate. 45. languages, broad ^T- 
perience in imports and trade, in 
contact with well established 
manufacturer. Tor overseas sales 
promotion. 04-252208. _ 
Sharon area, frozen meal products 
store, building monthly rental, 
equipment, sock, goodwill. 052- 
2332o. evening. 
Fully equipped dental clinic to let, 
whh clientele 2621W. 310*70. 

Englisb/Hebrew speaki 
immediate. 052-33791_ 
Clerk required for printers. Sign on. Northern area, seekieg^ 
30 Rothschild. Td Aviv. 621386. wholcsaleiWdistributor* 101 

requires c 
typist. 5 day week. 65*498. ....r 
Sec Line agents in computer's office lions, innovative prx<duct6. imea- 
rrom all north area, background in " ‘ L 
computer programming or business 
experience preferable, suitable will 
he trained. For interview, call 04- 
252214. _ 
Rcali school. Haifa, requires music 

wilh 
an. 03- 

cking fcnglish secretary. 
iMimiWc Hebrew. Dan-Ens 

rhrew.tnglish typing received at 
me 766991._ _ 
■ihtnnl terminal operators Kor im- 
■dioic temporary wwk, hourly 
ai. Tigbur, 282257-8. 
cehaniesl draugbtvpervon. ex- 
nrnced. immediate temporary 
■»k. hourlv basis, pombly at home. 
.-bur. 2282257-J)._ 
nit It re ping office requires iiliveui 
craipr. 30 Hours weekly- 
nisrogas seeks experienced clerk. 
L H»»_' 
eking experienced storeroom 
■rk inShikuH Dan. for factory. Ap- 
. POB. 13113. Td Aviv- 
viort in-Shihuti ban urea seel» 
vhrer and cx per fenced assiRMt fre 
nkkeeping. Apply P.O.B. 13133, 
I Ax iv. _ _ 
eking wheeled traslOf-fOflder 
eraitv i*w work » Tel Aviv. 03- 
HJ97 

teacher Tor next school year, piano 
accompaniment necessary. POB 
4920. Haifa 31048, 
National company for services re- 
quires vcerctary. typing necessary, 
bookkeeping knowhow an asset. 
Hours. oit.OtE 16.00. 03-242877. 
Dobt. children's and teenagers 
clothing, requires pattern cutter, rro- 
mediatc. 063-36282. _ 
Sdra hostesses required Tor large 
department stores m Tel Aviv. 5W 
hoars work, in Shifts, 6S488*. 
Seeking pan time worker for book 
store, professional knowledge, 
Hebrew. English. German. 
26191 Tel Aviv. 

Mctapcfeis for aged and tangcap- Req„ired mcueneer-clcrlt. 
Ked with.NulhoiU board. 052-863/6. k. nn-rumr i<4cnri 

3-739724. _ 
Natumw-tde service company seeks a 
refrige^aiiOR technician with 
knowledge ot washing machines, for 
centre of country. Tor interview, 
coma ci 052-21133. 

Raanana. seeking Muwkcegeiv 

oraing-afte radon or after noon- 
evening shifts. Apply from Sunday to 
Mr. Bruckner, 03-4391!!. between 
16.00-17.00. ov 

ments. Centerhouse. 03-127896. 
tenirai Nafuriya, seeking serious in- 
vestment in business protect on 2-3 
dunams area. POB 2ft no. 254. tkv- 
crction guarameed. 
Pearl MarLmmg rrfrei* holidav gifts 
for workers' committees, ami in¬ 
dividuals at iropon prices and 
without commission. Display 240 
Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, **"923' 
Petrol station interested 10 let land 
on station area for any business 
Convenient terms, serious offers 
only. Apply in writing Io petrol sta¬ 
tion. office' din rid. I Rchov Ahuzai 
Bayil. Id Aviv_ 

Clients'1 postdated cheques cleared 
for sclf-emplosed. companies, foc- 
Iories. 03-2*1273. _ 
For rent, ground floor flat. IQChq m.. 
opposite Tel Aviv Cinema, suitable 
Tor showroom nr offices. 282742. 
7*0602. _ 
lf"jou^re"on industrialist who thinks 
two steps ahead, we hav e an enchan¬ 
ting offer, an industrial budding in 
Gunct Tuasiyuh Contact us and we 
will come lo'you with all the details. 
Coral. 288943. 292616. 

"safe." 

Moshav Udim. auxiliary farm for 
sale, bargain. 053-92577.after 18.00. 
Kfari Shmaryahu, children's clothing 
shop for safe. 052-70669. 
Or Yehuda, for renL industrial 
premises. 155sq.m. + 55 gallery, car¬ 
pentry at present, with/with out 
machinery, for any purpose. 03- 
316254, 03-396063._ 
Flourishing perfumery available. 
North Tel Aviv. 03-441784. 03- 
721931. home 
For sale, delicatessen with latest 
equipment. Shehruul Abraroowilz, 
Rrshon Lczion. 03-955480. 
For sale, recording studio, equipped, 
build ng for rental! 03-280124, 
Cafeteria owners'! increase yotir io- 
cooic sdlina Belgian wafer* (Gon- 
frell. 03-2SS58. 03-25KS6. 
Diamood polishing narlu. 160sq.m7. 
fullv equipped, near Diamond Ex- 
change. 28^34. _ 
For sale, targe, established paper 
and aluminium factory. S27O.Q00. 
Contact POB 3206. Petah Tikva. 
For serious!'factory, active property 
required, central region, approx¬ 
imately 52 million. TOB 9213. Tei 
Aviv. 03-724079. 

Halls_ 
For rent. ha8. with power and 
phone, near Exchange, Ramat Gan. 
063-31723. _ 
Naiuiai Yitzhak. 2U0sq.m. for sale, 
phooes, power. 25*793. 
Shcchunai Moniefiore! selection of 
halls, shops, basements, for rent- 
sale. investments. A bra Nechasim. 
266563_ 
NaSSat Yitzhak, hall for mdusfry 
and workshop, phone. lift. 200sq.m, 
3rd floor. 03-72846*. 
V7 Salome, monthly rental. Tor in¬ 
dustry. 80 and 100sq.m. 381983. 
Commercial cos 2mpany requircOOs- 
q.m. sioreraora. ground floor/basc- 
ment - 200sq.m. offices. 03-746*80. 
To let. hall. 3rd lloor. 200sq.m.. in- 
reraai division possible or expansion 
up to 340sq.m. in improved building. 
Ramat Gan Exchange area, phone, 
underground parking, lift. 03- 
291317. from Sunday._ 
To Set. lSOsq.m. 2nd floor. 2 lifts, 
phone, power, near Blumficld. 03- 
5993*2. 

To get manied? Only through us, 
600! Gigartic card indea. Nbam. 

03-228876. _ 
Private, angle engineer, 47; 178, 
handsome, seeks pretty and 
educated up to 38 for serious pur- 
pose. ,1eL .03-742030. .. ... 
Private, divorced. 37, without, 
handsome, tall, with quality'and con¬ 
tent. classical music, art and beauty 
lover, seeks similar for marriage. 03- 
591839._ 
■Widow, wdl established, 38; I fa, 
seeks taB. preferable graduate. 
Private P.O.B. 5365. Ramat Gan. 
Ben, write again._ 
Widower. 56;160, established, 
cultured, gentle, seeks suitable for 
marriage- P.O.B. 20514. Tel Aviv 
6120a_ 
Private! Graduate, bachelor, 37; 170, 
attractive, quiet, serious, seeks 
educated, single, beautiful, serious, 
secular, king-hearted, for marriage. 
POB 563. Ramat Gan. 52105- 
Single. 32;160, attractive, educated. 
imaKaeni, seeks attractive, intdlee- 
lual. P.O.B. 1013, Tiberias._ 
Religious. 19. beautiful, good- 
hearlcd. Ashkenazi. P.O.B. 348, 
Petah Tikva. 
Teacher, beautiful, sensitive, 
established, seeks cultured, 
serious.for marriage. 03-296679. 

Difficult to decide? Call: 03-296679, 
for an interview with the Li-Loch 
manager. 
29(m). attractive, pleasant. speciaT, 
seeks beauriful. suitable. Private 
P.O.B. 31765. Tel Aviv._ 
Widower, 59:165. European, bank 
employee, seeks attractive, serious, 
tfli 48. P.O.B. 6143, Td Aviv. 
Graduale(tn), attractive, 26:186. 
seeks statable. P.O.B. 33369. Haifa. 
Graduale. bachelor. 
32; 175. P.O.B. 36757. 

£ 
through a computer. Come meet 
serious partners with values, from 
good homes. Serious, call Eii 
Chdoocbe privately, 03-991949, also 
on. Saturday. For fire* information, 
write to POB 50, Riston Lea on. 
Good^pcopU: know the w»y, il, no. ^ R.hov Frelrf. ftata 

J.‘.r *“,e' 3 bedrooms. • workroom,- lull and I2th,gradeis.^udcms.,bt» 
homTa nmv wav Bvingroora. television room, .fitted offer for summer vacation, ipfpfro*- 

o«Pb«»n«. Peking, fascinating view, (ion ansd sales tsunpaign, morrijM 
S125.000. for immediate safe. 04- and afternoon shifts, dJnvenierrt 

even a you re from Eilat. 254917,04-252297. days. For details and instruction. 
Engineer, contractor, bachelor. Neve Sbaanan. 4 + walk-in closet Sunday 17.7.83, 17.00. Bekcnu. 18 
hand»nev sewitree, senona. for conveniences, vacant. 067- Rehov Yenahalayim. Hadar. 
marrarge. 03-296679. - 33782. Shop for technicaJ items and iratru- 
GraduaiefO- divorced. 42. Israeli- 

Kiryat Eliczer, 3 rooms, fitted cu 
boards. 4th floor. 04-536813; " 
524628. 

4 ROOMS ft MORE 

Experienced English/Hebrew tckx 
operators for immediate temporary 
work- Tigbur, 04-670352-_ 
Experienced warehouse worker for 
managing warehouse, immediate 
temporary job, fufl time, split day. 
Tigbur, 04-67Q352.~~ ~ * 

Hit and 12th!graders.!^udems,,’bS1 ‘ 

born, living abroad, seeks serious 
rdationship. POB 20134. Td Aviv, 
for Ayift_ 
Ultra orthodox. Torah scholar, 
48;I75. established, in ultra 
orthodox, Enropean, with flat and 
children. POB 45234, Td Aviv. 
Attiaerive, masculine. 34, in imdlcc- 
tual. estabhsbcd Tor marriage. POB 
11531, Td Aviv. 

Hiunaf Shaul, 4 rooms, walk-in ■*■»* »«cks worker, technical 
closet, many improvements. 04- knowledge preferable. POB 33283, 
528323. _ 

for baby, 4 days. Rcmez. 
Haifa, 

Yefe Nof, 4, 2nd (loor, beautiful, Mdapelet" 
view, garage, wdl arranged. 04- 04-233177, 
33025. 
Penthouse. Motzkin. 4 
cupboards. 
cnmcry-style 

walk-in 
double conveniences, 

kitchen, 170,000. 0*. 

HanaScnesb, new,4. balconies.cup- 
Surproe. Cotwacl^rochores to your view. 80755. 

_not Shabbat. 
Clerk-typist, after army service, full 
time. 5 days weekly. P.O.B. 5259. 
Haifa (0041). 

Situations Wanted 

borne, a new way to meet people. To m- , -3—t 
receive them, call now, 04-442105. **5; 4 
even ff you're from Eilat, 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Personal 

__ - Seeking 3-2V4, Carmel centre, not 
kitchen, cupboards, ground floor. 87572. 

young man, 23;I75, seeks 
suitable woman, possibly 

European(m). 30; 170. traditional, for Lli' 
P.O.B, 2121, Bnei Bak. 

Pnvale. agronoraisi(m). 46. Tor 
serious intentions. P.O.B. 36693. Td 
Aviv. 

Disabled 
to meet 
serious intentions. POB 37281, Td 
Aviv, indicac phone nuer, for Aicf. 
3!;!75, bachelor, cultured, athletic, 
pleasant, car, flat, seeks attractive 
only for entertainment and intimacy. 
POB 696, Tiberias. 
bivorced(m). 33:171, seeks non¬ 
committal relationship with 
beautifd and liberaled. POB 5292, 
Holon. 
For men and women, your solution 
for medi 
Yahad 
36:175, manly, handsome, seeks 

’ support possible. 
_ 2, Tel Aviv 61226. 
Private, business owner! 

. eupm 
storeroom, heating, 75.000. 067- 
30577 _ doooooooooooi 

Carmel, garden Qals, M rooira! Indlisfrifll 
180sq.m„ adjacent garden, balcony. *>___•„* 
fantastic view, available Sepleer i reuUScS 
1983. $133,000. including VAT. 
mortgages ISI.000,000. 28 Hcrzliya. 
Mod id Biton. Td. 04-528211. 

industrial smiclure Tor rent, Kiryat 
Bialik industrial zone, phone, elec¬ 
tricity. 04-708268. 

Flats for Rent 

b Ronil fro" 

Rometnma, 4Vi, cupboards, phone, 
from mid-AugusL ions term. 04- 
246825._ 

Neve Shaanan, 4 rooms, cupboards. 
phone, long term. 04-247216._ 
2 rooms, furnished, phone, Hadar, 
immediate. Td. 04-712697. _ 

balcony. 

Offices 
Offices for rent. Upper Nazareth. 04- 
708268. 

Plots 

ingle 
celts! seeks suitable. Private P.O.B. 36041, 

Td Aviv.__ 
If you are serious, cultured. 
Matrimonial Matchmaking will help 
you find a suitable person for 
marriage. 03-242340._ 
Nice young man. 30+. seeks the 
wicked one of his life. POB 7768, 
Jerusalem. 

33:177, 
divorced, handsome, athletic, seeks 
attractive, serious. 03-288977; from 
08.00.03-447384. ^ 
Sdf-eraployed, 3i:l79(m), divorce 
pending, seeks attractive Tor living 
together. POB 449. Kiryat Ata. 
28103. _ 
Fashion industrialist (ft. 38; 175, seeks 
suitable, auractive and ambitious, 

haps? 798001._ 

Nahsriya. Eln Sara. 2, 
storeroom. Id floor, new. 713217. 
Bat Galim, 3 -T 2 balconies. 14.00- 
17,00 and Saturday: 04-531343. - 
Kiryat Moukin iKadrsh Loz)4, 5lh OhODS 
floor. IHl. SI30. 03-917532. - 

Plots Tor construction. Carmel, 
Kiryat Ala, Kiryat Binyamin, 
Motzkin. 666405, HeE 

pert 
Eur< 

Furnished Flats 
Ahuza. 5 + phone, farnished. for 20 
momhs. from September. 04-254903. 

Neve Shaanan! !near technion. 
rooms, furnished, phone. 04-226261: 
04-225704. 

Large shop-office. Hapina, 
Nahariya, Tor sal e/rent. 03-362035. 
Shops in Haifa and Hakrayot area 
for rent. 708268. 
Carmel, Gan Haem commercial cen- 
tre, several shops left. Details; 
Modul Biton, 28 Rchov Herziiya. 
Td. 528241. . 

POB free for advertising 
Pirsum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda. 

Private 
through Pi 
02-232221__ 
European(f). established, seeks 
cultured, establtsbed. 64. 0^297515, 
Rina._ 
At Mirgash On. LltL free 
lion! Secrecy 
02-246962. 

assured! 02-234180. 

mrqpeanfm), 35. seeks young, till v^ci* 
40. any status, for intimacy, daytime, f Of 081C 
support possible. POB 4036, Tel - 
Aviv._ 
Not for adventurous! Do you'have 
sdr respect?— Interested in mejdiug 
high standard people for marriage! 
Contact EJi Cheiouchc at home. 03- 
991949. also Saturday._ 
Partner Tor a trip to USA - Mexico in 
September. Private POB 2123 Haifa. 
(state phone number). 

Matrimonial 

Paz-gas baking and cooking oven. 
1979. excdlent condition. 04-242655. 

42:164(0, seeks educated, intelligent 
European up to S3. Tor mamace. 
POB 2094. Haifa. 

-r-z— r—r-s—-— 1 ; ' . 1isuae pnonc nurauerj. 

religdouTdso'."c^-243519. POB-3216! Surprise [ Contact brochures to your 
home, a direct wav of meeting peo- Jcrusalem. 

Matchmaking for serious(m), 
religious also. 02-243519. POB 8216. 
Jerusalem. 
The short way to happy marriage 
passes through Matrimonial 
Matchmaking, for serious, cultured, 
16 year’s experience. 89 Dizengoff, 
Td Aviv. 03-242340. 

Seriousness, rdiabitily. broad ex- wooocxjooi 
perience. you'll find at Matrimonial k^rOUDS 
Matchmaking. 013-242340. _ _— 
Cultural, attractive, 44. with means, 
in suitable. POB 208. Kiryat Ono. 

meeting peo- 
call now 04- 

way 
pie! To receive", 
442IQ5.1country-wide service) 
Attractive and intelligent, 2l.(f) 
seeking older, established, generous 
for discrete relationship, (phone a ^ ******** 
must) POB 1691.Tci Aviv. 
Young, bashful, (in) >6. derk. in- Mortgage 
lerestcd in meeting young woman 
for serious intentions. 03-862250. 

FLATS 

Industrial 
Premises Announcements 

„ cooking and hght hmsework, 5 
*W7 - --r~— weekly. Call evenings 052-9)848. 
eking dnjer tor^Leytad ^uck lor Meno^|, 1^ CoTnd. redrt' 
ck ru Tel Atrv 03-47839>. | Firxi-clast secretary * malncub- 
-king worsen lor diggmg aiw IKH1> Hebrew typing, at least 
tug decimal lahlci in Td A»rV, veurx experience; 2. Qerk + 
sd terms. PM78397. matriculation, with, knowledge of 
•kme operator far digger. Kens nning Pteueapply in peisootp Mr. 
1 F, etpenence necessary- ttJ* Muses- ?3 SdcrOt Rixbxchikl. Tei 
39T _ Aviv. 
kHU mm-nrote«ica!ii counsellor p}aie-makcr> seek beginner clerk lor 
vtwmg handicapped and din¬ 

ed Tci. U.VS234S9. 

I 

Ramal Gan. for sale, behind Ex¬ 
change. IlQsqjn- with BfL (50.000), 
PTL, 03-451319. 

Experienced typists. English telex For sale br^s pipmg workshop, 
operator*. Tor part time work, hourly bargain. o?5-4iy.7, cicrungs. 
basis, immediate. Tigbur, 282257-8. Import company requires regional 
Seamstresses required tor bed and distributors for home and kilchcn- 
matress faeiory in Holon. 03-804109. aid products, krtchen utewils. gar¬ 

den IurnAurc. work I<kh». draughting _ ^ .... 
H.ysicaby fit pcrtTOner. raquiraJISf cquipmnn. preferred distributors m For rent Geda Old Age home, 
work in parking lot. Harriashbir Lai- related 8nc*. 03-94764.._ture. 3 floors. 150xq.m. perjfloor. ^ encode ra. functionine 
zarchan. I Yonah. Haifa- Hows. Vor aaie! active business, awonutic 
14.00-16.00. engraving * dialings processing.03- 
Kcquircd. worker* for jewelry 
rmishing in Jaffa. 03-825443; 03- 
593261, Saturday.__ 
Lawyer reqhires secretory-typist, cat 

^nd^work SBarBSBBft 

□ue to departure. Sr nor Sandwich, 
polnhinarium branch available, in- 

"- cluwng equipmcni or righls 03- 
4562/6.03-269573. 

stores, basement, phones. Coral. 
2889*3. 292616._ 
For rent. Ramat Habaial. 250sq.m!! 
phones, power, airconditioning. 
Cord. 312616. 288943. 
RentaL Azis- Indusircd Zone. 250s- 
q.Bi„ phone, power. 217315. 

zed and? Well help you get it. POB 
47. Bnei Brak. 

nc. for in- 
dependent, functioning arid depen¬ 
dent*. Personal attention, doctor and 
nurse available 24 hows daily, dou¬ 
ble rooms, luxurious; balcony, air- 
conditioner, phone, conveniences 
and shower io each room, kosher, 
quiet location, high sandards. 29 
Rambam. Givatayim 03-313846. 

Eligible - Tor your own good! Believe 
us! Before you take a bank mortgage 
phone Kedai, and be thrilled. All this 
is free! really free! 02-222271. 02- 
249080. 

f--, ^,b-UtK grOUndS‘ Gnl-Hed. Reliable service in town. 2 
astrology, curds. 448049. . gcn Yehuda. Sensur Building, room 

149. 225068. 227064. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Contractors_ 
Har Nof. for religious, 3. -k 5 rooms, 
cottages, penthouses with view, 
walk-in closets, solar and private 
healing. Shabbat elevator. This 
week's special offer, unexposed 
views. 4 rooms. $75,000 including 
VAT. For the Uesi prices and ser¬ 
vice. contact immediately Michael 
Starr Lid. 225226. 241367. 

Har Nof. for quick choosers! Last 
week of campaign. 4 room flats, 72.- 
000 including VaT. D.M.P. America 
Israd. 02-713339, _ 
Har Nof, Tor religious, knitted 
kippos. Deal Israel America offers: 5 
room + garden. 5 room. 4 room, 
penthouse and roof flats, hurry the 
supply's running out. (Deal Israel 
America isn't a realty office, it's an 
office representing a selection of 
Har Nof contractors.) Deal Israd 
America Ltd. 02-232744. 
Being organized, cottage flats. 4-5 
rooms, Shechunat Talpiot. 03- 
257928. OS-221241._ 
Mckom Beuamerei company: Sale 
of collages on Rechov Shai Agnon 

.stanedl We continue sale of 
spacious 4-5-6 room flats, private 

Td. 02-240897. 

Agricultural 
Motor-grader 99A. 1966. in good 
condition 03-882816. 882844. 

For sale. Ferguson 165 tractor, 
1965, good condition. Rom. 065- 
86562.* Mask Gil boa. 

For sale. cstaUishcd fann in central 
region. 053-85264. ■ 
Irock tractor for sale. 19^4. model 
37ft 04-926140. 

San Simon. 3-4-5 and penthouse; 
Kord Ha dorm, prestigious 4-4fe-S- 

.5M room flats. Katiuri. 231125. 
235561._ 

Har Nof. for religious, new Eligible! Let ihe mortgage run after 
buddings. 3. 4. 5 rooms, penthouses you! Dial 223003. we‘H lake care rf 
and cottages with gardens. Lopian the registrar ion and you’ll receive 
and Associates, Tel, 02-23317. exl. your digibib’ly certificate quickly. 
g]j Adanim Bank. 33 Rebov Yafo.* 
■Rjunot. for rel«ioas. Hals and cot Har Noi. Stipe offers. 4-5 room flats, 
luges. 14 roottw w«,h gpitfens. Lo* 690005. 6908>5. 
pian and AssodateS. Td 02-233131. Baku, new SuiSogl Eat. 3. 65,0®! 
at. 835. 690825. 690005. 
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*N Rehifcu (Wolfconj. luxurious an- New Yaacov. 2 + iMteooy. pfaon*. 
Mfe. 4 rooim. 75*i ai. balcony, double coawmcncot, hnmethatc. ra. 75sq d 

tricing. 03-345446, S 02-861554. covered parking. 
■ , 5331 j 1-3552. Isrjuoci. Ne*c Yaacov. 3 rooms 
✓ talbSS <7 inproted/ view. dinette. phone. immediate 

Mekor 
Hals 
rooms 
room 
terms. Apnlv 
Lid. 228558.' 

HALUACH HE HA DASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARIV«HAtARETZ»HArlR»KOL HA'IR* 

All classified acWiaamann for Friday submitted » Haluah Hehadash hesd office by 5 pm. Thuraday precedmfl puMicadon anna m iha secaon 

bafoewoes. double convenience*. 
02-24f-w*. 02-532131-3552. Isralom. 

714297, 
French Hill. 3 

♦ large 
iato. 04- 

. .. phono, partially freeze**. 02-526' 
Qiio, 54000 cuugc, garden, view furnished- 02-2468S-t. 02-859264. 

Sony video. Ucc new,- imam M»3'> 
toata pete. ’Rim T* 
iargain! Mishit carpet, Bm&6 
television armchair, washing 
machine. 632964. - ■ 
f*or~Mte. 2 Httohk fciwcreairi 

Yoaal 

lade pendent. e58pWtrf cUdCSaK 
day, for H»araaa»»Mc». 22132L ^ 
ArtWecuT 
Qulm 

VJ4W. weekdays. Ramot. 2 rooms, tor year • option, 
_Gtio: tUrpnn! 4. renovated. 62.000. immediate. 246527. weekdays, 
Shalcct. 249873. 630952. Maldan. New Cdo. 3 * ductie. 1% 

ESrlamT lotinn taas. orixfnal anti': oxperknwL 

a rare. I 
tMfnddav 

r-”i Maalot Dafna. roof-flat, 4*. 3rd mediate. 418195.74103a weekdays . __ 
Soar. 89.000. TeL 02-819427, week- Bdi Hakerem. 4. 1st floor, ttudemi Barjala, 

c w pi- j— - run m.iiiim ns mm. 

un» TdeaibakiDCitcnmows. 0240446. 

dans. 

Kir>ut Yitzhak EJchanan. Hair Nof. S61I.0Q0 Ambassador. 02-66b!qi. floor. 227064. 225068^ 
rb. teiApai— " J®. Ti™‘h MikW ““*■ SSSHESa 

Beit Hakerem. 4 - dinette, 
floor, storeroom, private um of gar 
den. 4 step*, beautiful vtwcw of ■ ■ ■ ■ j» " l.—i—— 
Jerusalem Forest. Free contract and For r^pms. 5. Sbmaryaftu Lemo. 
Uw>ff. Kedai. 222271. 222*80. 

.n, 2nd 

It Vegan. Lopi&n and 
02-233171. ext. 835. 

Jerusalem. Phase I, Final prices: 4 Maldan. 

Rehov' Stern. 3ST 2nd lloor. com- HevToni' 3_. ^ell.arranged. 353®! 
nl»i«> I-iri-hen. nrivate heaiine. HOZiOflut. s/i. beautiful. IK*. 63.- 

000 Tivuchit. 2332! 1-2-3-4. 

Kiryal Shmuel. 3. dinette, cup- Free- No agents! v*ffB. 3 

H-JStr- ” jSl.72l.50u only'this w«kVTiT- boar*, ground floor. well arranged. JgjgJ 242006. 24330?!*" ^ 
nal. S66.000: 2 room flat. 540.000. duding mortgage and V.A.T, Pisgat 2270M. w'- 
Monej and completion date tuoran- Adumim 02-221271. 
Si 5i-°3-*^8- kirvai vloshe.2.1st floor,balconies. pj««, kitchen, private heating. 
leave message 02-.33I7I. eat. 1450. . 50_6oo. jalpint. 2W. private cn- 411596. _- — - ---- ^ -. ■ ■- 
Klausner. 4 rooms; Ram« Shareit. tnmee suitable Tor disabled. 42.000. French Hill. 3. improved. 3rd floor, GiU>. J. well-kept. _-nd lloor. 80s- 
4- 3 rooms Armon Hanatriv; Ramot, Aba Doron. 02-231317. S56.000. Citv Nehasim. Maldan. «yn-; bargain price. Tivuchit. 
5- 6 room cotlaen. no agents, Yerid tiiuble for vour own aoodT Beilrw 232380. 231953. __ 233211-2-3-4._ 

irot. Clal Building. 22084-5. H,i Bef0rc vou lake a bank Yefe Nof. must sell. 3H. arranged Armon Hanatzit. 3 - dinette, 
mortgage. Cil Kedai. and be like 4. American kitchen. 3rd floor, bargain. Exclusive to P.N.M. fc45*-55. 
thrilled! It s all free! Really free! S83.Q0Q. Zimuki. 221451-4. _ 
222271. 249080-1. _fiargsln. SieveWakbv. 3. good «- Ranri I menu. 355. ini. lloor. {top). Villas & Houses 

French HslJ. 4. cupboards. v;e». 
buruin of the week. S5.000. final. 
Etclmive to P.N.M. 245476,24MS? 
Shimora. 4. special, view. American 
kitchen, cupboards, fantastic. - 2 
cottage rooms - garden. S190.000. 
Assaf 249991-3._ 
Beit HalTcrcm. bargain! 4 . dmcUc. 
120sq.m. - balconies, s: ore room. 
Exclusive to Zohar Realsv. 243386. 
244716. Maldan._~ 
Abu Tor. b. tcrracc. view, bcaung. 

blc. 5330.02*245*46, OW32131- 
12. fstalom. _ 

C>la Doled. 3. new. 3rd floor, 
heating, solar heater. 661664. 
Oiio73» balcony, view, 4tk floor, 
hone, solar heater. 02-67IS53. 

_ . Atum aircoedriioa^v 
new, msdi Dtp size. » packet*, 02- 
634387.. Jenaalew C I tfaiBByr_ 
Antique funHure. tiqidttlhHi, Z3g 
redaction. Mahogany. 2? King 
Qcorge. _ 
Gala, wasbinB machine. 4 wan ofi£ 
sod condition, 02486344, sot 

near Bavit 
\ispciatcs. 0 
Bargain. Bayu Vegan. 4 roomC 
separate entrance and garden, pnone. 

._a, - & . - «— 
Rarnat _E^kok 4 rroms. 4th floor, solar heater. 03-391992. 01-236804. - - - ■ 
95BOO. S 7065. not Shabbat. — K'or religious! ftfo. 'eentral. J ^ Bnying-ldHag new and womihtod 
Armon Honatzre. 4. ground floor, heating, phone soon. 741118, mar- fumnure. nqutaatrans and legacies, 
garden, welt arranged. 72,000 02-" 
■ 16664. weekdavi. 

Hrangra. /^,uuu uz- mrtp, Fttymu uc; 

itft-i-r-—! Gilo. 3, 2nd flow, &tcca balcon7, tong play 
*sp5emu£ii®1Ka phone, for 2 yean. 66S921. In * 
1.000. 02-673769. 02- fumal Moriah. 4. immediate, and 3 XJj2n?« 

TaipiOLO rooms, i 
. K^defl. !40.r 

JA-fr: . u—, . I--- furnished, from November. 535628. 
For sale! Hit Npf. sixteen 4-5 room 224723. 

Miyad Lcyad. 02.5285a. S record fnw! For advaS 
l .aluah Hebadtsh tfe _ 

. . Zamir. Mekor Baruch In- 
dustrlii Area. 02447662._ 
Amencin hmdtttnt. dktns, caiprt. 

Gival Oranlm. 140sq.m., 1st floor, 
02461959. for religious. 
Tchlenov! Private house, 2 + 
possibility to build villa/cottage, 

ivate garden. Tivuchit. 233211-2-3- 

Kioai Yovei. in 2-norcy. 2 rooms, pos 
construction possible, solar heater, kitchen. Zimuki, 221451-4. 
410230. 
Beil Hakerem 
Kke new. 2nd floor, beating. 02- Zimuki. 221451-4. 
524673. 

ures, 2nd floor, well arranged well-arranged, for con¬ 
noisseurs! Assaf. 

ranged, f 
. 249991-3. 

pneale storeroom and 
elusive to Zobar Ri 
244716. Maldan. 

_ E*- 
243386. 

fiats in one building. Exclusive to Pfnnn T.InlrT nm. "i Vr.TIAp Jn|,T accorttion,de*k, PaooverbmaenoW 
aaron. 224260. 249fe6. Maldan. heSw. bBm! 53M47. ^acpa. 02-663a54. not Shabbat* ■ 

Mem mss: it EEnrftss*. 
1st floor, heating..^ doublc cqnvcnlcncci, Ibr Iwigterm. 

gsstne. sotar neater. Kltcncn, zimusi. ^7--V;-4 — Vefe NofritfiTOni'a-Jrt'flgor.'cup- Morcroom and parking. 100.000. «SSa 
____Bargain. Baka. 316. arrangedjike f. f If boards. kitcbMT84.000 Exclusive w Kef-LL 244006. 349572. Maldan. S300. 954660. 

i;a ssswSfe ^ ass.**^- 2«3«- «>« ^ SS new. |« floor. 
, „-- h_!. l.,1__,i __i.. Maldan. private heating aod storeroom, lucca £ uV^lo YenahaOiomc. 637537. 

Armon Hanauiv..Kacluni.3.ground Bcuftakcrcm. 3*Jsi GerTnaD "eolony. }. split jevet Wgoiy.^MftOOa Kef-Li. 244008. Jjgp-J^yOuTo^ 
Lw-uw. —bjg ^~»te>gSg‘l^aF nocj^^.oE.i..oamn =SBS.yiS SSa-Jg 
Villa, possibility to build 5 extra toards. beaung. 47.000. 02-532547. Zimuki._______ b —i. Realty. 243386. 244716..Maldan. ToraEreSTRS 

Swa^r^": 5—^—" u-fiU. 4 - Mr-™.--c STSEIIS; S" jLS i fe£.Vi«09i ai- EshkoL 4. wed arranged. Si.- floor 8J9405. not Shabbat. 

Maldan._ 
Yemin Moshe! Old sirucUjre, 
walls of city. 260.000. 
02-639345. Maldan. _ 
N a Warn! -Skeleton. 5 - garden, en- 
trance, 130.000! Bctter-Bavit. 02- 
639345, Maldan. 
TaJbieh. penlhouse-villa. 250sq.m. 
flat! Yemin Moshe. cottage. 430.000. 
Kiryat Wolfson, villa + flau. 4K-5M 
and more. Sharon. 249566, 22426a 
Maldan. 

Television, dish waiter, stereo, 
dishes, beds, bicycles, etc. 02- 
420933, weekday*. 
Bargain! New dotbas from Bind'S 
surprising prices. 819722!. evening*. 

iiOvneraf 

believe usf Before you take bank 

fa?98a*ga!fe™” KS‘!-«5hS!,efild^"^ 
222271. 249060. 

|KTnjj 
co— _ 
Double bed. double 
bed, electric 
New Fuji 

Eteefiric wall air* 
. IK in package, 815686. 

bad. bunk 
816933- 

amiqua 

^ ___ 21.00- 054-76739. not Shabbat. 
Uziel. 2 succa balcony. "423555! Ramot. 3. 80sq. m .^enormous ... ----- 
Mahane Yehuda. 29.000: Neve balcony. 2nd floor, good area. OW Katamon. 3. balcony, spacious. 
Yoacov. 19.00a Nadlan. 222141. lawyer and comract free! Kedai. 8a000!_Baka. 3. balcony. 65.000. 
Bargain. Kiryat.Moshe centre. 222271. 22258a Yagur. 221706. -- 
ground floor flat suitable for dis- Gilo. 3 + dinette, most beautiful and Bargain. Bayit Vegan, for religious, 
abled or elderly couple. 244837, largest in Gilo. Must be seen! Cob- balconies. 78.000. Isra Bay a. 
231093. tract and lawyer free! Kedai. 22258a 417466, 852359. 
For religiaus. f’almah, 2Vi, like 3, 222211. _ 
succa balcony. 53.000. Isra Bayit. Nikanor. view. 3rd floor. 
417466, 852359. 

in age. 6. p 
heating, storeroom. TOOsq.m. gar- a i r-we. bjjjov. 
den. exclusive to Sharon. 224260. 2 + possible construction, plans, 2nd 
249566. Maldan.__floor. 42.000. 699995. weekdays. 

immediate. 
699699. 

renovated. 
acious. 
S4633. 

berech Beit Lehem. 3 rooms, 2nd 
floor. 3a000. Ycrushalhome. 637537. 

Re(iaviaT3. quieL garden, beautiful 

For sale in the heart of the German 
Colony, uniqu. modem, duplex cot¬ 
tage. 150sq.m. net. large garden, 
private heating, and covered 
parking. Ambassador. 668101. 
Maldan. 

ivaxeen- + 
_ . __lalcony. pnv 
liana. 249597. 712637._ 
The house! Baka! Arab house! 

Katunonim. J. beautiful, priv 
trance, yard. 35,000. 223341 
Must sdl! TalpioL 3, east, private 
entrance, 49^)00 only, immediate. 

qujc 
offers'. Rehavia. 638471. 

Rarooc Eshkol. near centre, 3, !« 
floor, beautiful. Roman Necbasim. 
634077 
Bayit Vegan. Shikun Hisachon, 3K, 

223377. Yagur. _ 
Free! Without agents! Maalc 
Adumim. 6. buge. 2nd lloor, ex¬ 
posures. new! Mikbatz Realty, 
242006. 242007._ 
Free! Without agents! Baka. 4. 
spacious, cupboards, beautiful! 
Mikbatz Realty. 242006. 242007 
french Hill. 4 room complete. 3rd 
floor, storeroom, view. 812411. 
Beit kakerem. new. 4. special 
prices. Without agents. 02-520713, 
02-671741. 

S5T Ramot, i phone, E8T Ami fumtuw-Td; flO-71W17, 
storeroom. Sharon, h^kjbv, j. fonusbed. phone. 19a Owe w depwtnre, houae wEwiw, 

- furniture, electric appliance*. 
249049. 
Sharp video. I&83. Sloe twwj Cana" 
dian washing machine. 417394. 

249566, Maldan._ 
roams. 585.000. Am- 

Gar. 816833. 245969. 

223342. 
2. photic ground floor, 3 ex- 

,--*■—i—.--- „- 03-231896. weekdays. 
^thli«B«tS1icSrf™p' 3io Vaffo. 4. view. lift. n:a63flT: boards^heating. 661j9L weekdays, qz-813799, 02-333869. 

Ramot. 2, 
ptnurcs. 

Yerid ftrat, we sdl fja«s quickly and 
eflicieBtly to buyers, no agents. Clal 
Centre. 221384-5. 
Tzameret Habira. 4. 5140,000. 
81342a occupancy in December. 
Armon Hanauiv. 4 + yard, garden, 
balcony, storeroom, immediate! 
71895a 

Neve Yiakov. terraced. 4. beating. FumltlirC 
phone. 04-935252. 02-850453. ira- 
mcdlue. 

unfurnished. Armon Hanaxziv. 2, 
separate entrance. 03-246708 
Tarnished..! Unfurnished..! Rootra.1 
For vacations!„ Tourists..! Advcr- 

_ _- tisements. Luah Hehadash. All at 
Armon Haoattiv. a. yard, garden, Pirsum Haviva. I Strauss, ami 13 

- -—-- balcony, storeroom, immediate! Do rot Rahonim. fKikar Zion). 
Armon Hamuziv. 4. 1 Hhjjg- hug 718950. _ Ramot, 3. solar heater. ImmeflatV 

For sale, double bed, chat of 
drawers, mauross. 819710. not Shah- 
bat. 
oooooooouuuuuvjouuuouooooooota 

Musical Instromcaits 
Hapsanter, new. second hand 
pianos; 13 Ben Shatah. 02-244166. 

Ahbka 
peHen 
txcfllrai 
722741 
Bafea. awtapdet &r 
bny Sept ember. OUQ. 
Mxpeite»(ml'wptfc 
far tkvdopm^ work 
area, excellent terms be 
63616a 054-56924 
Students fbr dUrlbvdoa 
15200 per hour 
view ia00- 
1 Solomon. KBtar 

■ - 

Private coany reqsirea «*ik fw’K 
pan department, perfect SogMi' 

Motaapurroqulrwtsuewt 3 Jem, 

Club Hotdi req-jirea cxp^rfcnoetf • 
independent secretary. spUt work¬ 
day. pteaiant memn* ayw 
wkh ltntuataa ro^2793l. ~ 
Serious yoom person 
artny, teotrakal ‘ 
Beence. 533445: 
T 

oved. storeroom. 

Renovated, ground floor, separate 22334S. . 
entrance, garden, parking at house Zeev HaklaiT J. balconies, must sell. 4th floor, beautiful, wefl-arnuiged. 

__ entrance, good location. 45.000. 02- 51.000 only. 223344. 53558a immediate. 50,000. Oscar Realty. 
ate house, near Araei 22I2IW. Bayh Vepm. 3. Uziel, 2nd floor, 228204-249365. 

impr 
223342. 535580. 

4 room pnv; 
Habira. (£-272894. weekdays. 
For sole. Ethiopia street area, house, a_-lLt PHOIVIC 
elegeni lounge, paiio. Vt dunam, ten KUUIVKS 
year mortgage possible, cxclus 
Ambassador. 668101, Maldan. 
Caspi! 

pretty. 

6ii0. Rehov Lavona. cottage. 5. 
713645: 813724,.evenings. 

__ KiryHt Yovei (Haiziomii).drnctic. 
SMciousr*3 ,bJcoIriefc,,for serious! Bayit Vegan. Shikun Hisahon. 2nd luxurious kitchen, oipbosrds. solar 251077.__ 
416729. floor. 3K. beautiful, t Ben Yehuda, heater, heating. 416589. - Kiryat Yovei. 3 + I small, iiihed/unrurniklied' 
Neve Yaacov. IJT S6sq.m., jn nicest 234076. Maldan._ R solar healer, renovated. 334771.232524. 

it. week's offer! 3 spacious and building, well arranged, Amnon Bargain! Talpiol. 3. beautiTuI. “Closroe to 410555. 
■ Ardov. 02-232141._ Hasson: 231502, Maldan. ground lloor. 1 Ben Yehuda, 234076, Zimuki. .21451-4. 

Pets 
Armon kauatziv. 4 + separate en- 433017. afternoons only. 

TOTraHsrariFssi SBS&a&rafr. 

ilj3- Beil Hakerem, in, phone, 

xporicnccd. riderty 

12? 
Businesa 

Basset 
Ind^floor! chtmpicm^ihcr, month old. 765736. 

wU 

with cm^floKca. 

■ntTOa' 400sq,,n" Gival Mordechai. I. large roof flat, Bayil Vegan, Shikun-Hisachon. 
:,_gar_den 02-723394._ lift, immediate. 052-882fi. dinette. riU. 248337. 535849. 

ffi"SnWle*'nC,rCenlre' Stem. 3. 4th noor. heating, phone. RSnMTTGwca 
I98,00a02-2330I2. ___ 34.00ft 067-35592. 067-37904. q.m.. renovated. o..uw «„■ 
Cotlajie. studio^ garden.jwew. 127.- Guatemala. SK.HjiKihTwirTiE Shalom. 249873. 862573. Maldan. 
000. Hatecna. Gilo. 765489.__ 50iar heater, view. 02-4! 3549. K-havia, Ben Maim on. 3 ===== 

5lW‘ San Simon. 3 + additional room 
00ft Yuval Gad. 636040._ noor. phone, heating. 052-81991. 

r0l^C'.A Sanhedria Murhevet. 3. din«i7 
large balcony. 02-420765. weekdays, 
Ramot. 3 rooms * dinette, bargain 
price. Benny. 02-242872. 
Free! No agents! UzieL 3 

_ Bargain! End of Rassco, 4. I I5sq. 
Armon Hanalziv. 3 + dinette, 2nd floor. 80000. Zimuki. 22L45L 

Ramat EstakoL 4 4- dinette. 1st floor, 
cupboards, balconies. 02-817731. 
weekday*. _ 

boards. 

Lang (era, luxury, Kirymt Shmud, 6 
o^J; TsJbich. 4K,' also 3; TaJbieh. 4K, hotunp; Keys, 

ict Stal 

3W*-*^note ‘ gSl floor, exceptionally renovated, cup- Old Katamon. luxurious penthouse, Yefe Nof. 4 4-1.118.000. cimb< 
j 7 non Viniw boards, southern, view. 52,000. Con- 5 rooms. 200sq.m. + 70sq.n. view, special tiling. 02-536553. 

tract and lawyer free. Kedai. 222271, 
222580. 

balcanv. luxurious! Tovia Bier. 
226231. Maldan. 

Maalot Dafna, 4 
qjiu work corner, large garden, lit. 

Sohn Realty, 02-711040. not 
bat, alto evenings._ 
GiloT3 rooms, balcony, phone, 

•. 02-673604. 

villa, huge balcony, renovated, view, 
immediate occupancy. Moonshine, 
the smallest Real Estate Agency in 
IsreaJ. 222578, Maldan._ 
Ramot, 3-level*. 185sq.m., garden, 
SI 85.000. 721021.'notShobbat. 

__ furnished. 2nd floor. 02-673604, 
dinette. 140s- 4 room flat. Jrd floor, (8ft), central with kiosk 

heating, phone. 18.00-22.00, S3 
Rehov Herzog. Even-Tov, S380- 

Pedigree Siamese Unam, lilac. Woe. 
chocolate. 02*639937* 

Refrigerators_ 
Bargiam, General Electric 24 cube, 

c on door. 52163ft 

Business**? Shop*? OfflceaT Luh 
Heehadash advertUtBibsts?r 
Everything « Pinna Hasrfvt, -L 
Strata*, 13 Dora RUMMda. f^oe' 
Square). . r' 

For sarioucl Keymon^mtf in town 
centre, active 30 room batch 
gjgibility to change (Wrpw^ ■ 

Active burinen in tawn’oee 
Income +- ■ multiple 

view, 
renovated, cupboards. Tivuch 
Mikbatz. 242006, 242007._ 
Free! No agents! Maker Baruch. 3 
+ dinette, suitable for religious, well 

national No. 1 agents’ in Gilo, at your Hran8“l..Lt balconies, bareain. 
service! 224224T673740. 2328IZ ytvucn Mikbaa, 242006, 2420OT, 

Near Gival Canada! Luxurious cot- 
tage, 5 * garden.' south-east, 
available immediately. F.I.C.l. Inter- 

____ lawyer free. Kedai. 222271, 222580. 
Raamrna, city centre. 3. flexibie 

3y?"Sl^ “«535 SSS"* 96sq-m- 58'000- °52- 
2«080^ ffee' rea,ljr Herzliya. 3 i" dinette, phone. 4th 
- floor, no lift, approximately 103sq.m. 

Tzameret Habira! 3. storeroom, cen- 03-476789 ^ 
tral healing, view—and that's not all! j--..— 
F.I.C.l. International. Maldan. “ei7l,|yx-. J- 
224224. 2328IZ 

dinette, cupboards, 
phone.'9 Hakuzari. 052-86763. Efrat. 

^ia Bier. 226231. Maldan. 
Unique bargain! Ramat Sharett. 5. 
spacious. 1st floor, storeroom, view, 
under construction, (instalments). 
Kami Realty. 224333. 
Ramat Eshkol, 4. modem. 2nd floor 
+ interesting offers. Rehavia, 
63847!. 

Keymoney 

Ramot, terraced building of Gat! 5 Free! No agents! Tolpiot, 3 
cupboards, 

_ us 
enormous + garden, possible to + “Ppw'PJ" c“P£2^,SS2ain' 
build extra rooms. F.l!cT. Inter- TrJMb Mikbatz, 242006. 242007. 
national. 224224. 232812. Maldan. Free! No agents! Old Katamon. 3. 

Armon Hanalziv. 3. construction Herahya. Tor sale. 3 rooms, pretty. SSSibfflL 
nouible for 2 nririiiinnol rornn*. 2nd 79380/. JJjJJJ®0®* J03-000. Better Bayit. 02- 

639345. Maldan. 

floor, garden, bargain price. 
Tmictm. 233211-2-3-4._ 
Gilo, bargain of the week. 4. large, 
55.000. KxngGeorgc Reallv,221725, 
232848. 
Rassco. 4, 127sq.m. 2nd floor, lift, 

view. 114.000. Zimuki. parking, 
221451-4. 

Ramot Shared. 168sq.m. flat + I2is- + jtiteben. complete, 
q^m. roof baleon^+ garden. 02- Tivuch Mikbatz, 242006, 242007. 

! 1271. 
ETTaibleT 

possible for 2 additional rooms, 2nd 
floor, good exposures. RQ Inter- Uziel. 3H. 100sq.m^ bargain price! 
national. Maldan. 224224. 23281Z Alon Nechasim. 245477._ 
Don't save on professional court- Rehavia. 3 * hall. ird flora1, needs 
selling! You're buying a fiat, not renovating. Menahem Realty, 
tomatoes at the market! Trying to 249315. 

Bargain! Rehavia, (Alhartri). 4large 
4. balconies, view, 3rd floor. Better 
Bayit, 02-639345, Maldan. 
Ramot, 4. 2nd floor, luxurious, 77, 

. Kiryat Moshe, Oat selec¬ 
tion. 4 rooms, no agent, /Yerid 
Dirot/ CIal building. 221384-5. barpu'n. Hanecman Yoni. 232S8I. 

Stereo & Video 
Must sell! JVC stereo, cassette- 
radio-tape. S3S0. 666065. from Sun¬ 
day. Real cmacMUcy seeks afenta, 
vehicle essential; preferably ex- 
perienced, 224333. ' 
Lawyer's o'rflec requires 
secreiary/typiat, for afternoons, 
16.00-19 JO. 222687. 234750. 
Reliable. oq»xicnccd satesperson, 
English essential. 224835. 

Strauss. 3. large. ruJI. baJconie*. Sales agent required, for door-to- 
Mercaz Halivudi. 224940, 816575 door jewellery sale, preferably good 
ibn Shaprut, one-room flat on roof, looking, experienced, high proflu. 

Arraan Hurairiv. 4.98sq,m.. ground Central, 2, beautiful, breathtaking 
new, terrace. 30,000. Exclusive to 
Kina David. 66478ft 
Eligible, for your own good] Bclive 
us! Before you take a bank 
mortgage, phone Kedai, and be 
thrilled - it's all free • really flee! 
222271. 24908ft 

. FIC1 International. Mafdan, 23312^, 

Isralom. Isrkeli company for taufi* 
and property, requires wntanU. 
areas, bosirast. oflkoa, shoe*, fcni: 
rent-sale. 02-245446, (S-»|}3ir.. 
3552. , <-t 
YallileVsrcas for offuw, 
for another purposed, 25ft' 
for long term rental. 02-33213 
02-245446, tsrakxn. 
Rachel Inmna, 4Q*q.o,. Aa&fr ' 
structure 4- conveniences, Wit;- 
716489. ^ • 
Jcntsalem. cheque* * 
self-employed, coil 

' mum. 
7mtnMaarhet|bfj 

active and profitable, 
neiahourbood, 144tq.i 

- - . - . _ Exduavo 10 Moti KoLzer 
Investment Property and Realty Co. p^y, 02-225588. 
Ltd- ***** KVw reqSred "(or 

liaible! For your own 
Believe us! Before you take 
mortgage, phone us - Kedai. 
thrilled - it’s all free really 
222271. 249080. £”1'”.:-:—:—  - Project, panoramic view, for im- Yoni.~232581."Maldan. 

ShSdw oS«bSCOni“' 5SSK5 "1 ^ ocemn- Key? eV 3. exclusrve-.-Wge, quiet. breathtaking mew. 03-995517._ cre,'P0US- cluavely__at._FfCl_Jnternai.ona!. Michael Stare Ud. 225226. 241367. 
Amoria. detached house, on 500s- R«lty. 233324-5._ Maldan. 224224, 673740. 232811 Kirvi Mnshe ivi"nice, larae kei5 

?wb&lF^d!^l^L^8AP^SivliUC5, bewSrid ”^7' nir B'Sible! Bank Adanim is the addren at Michael Stare Ltd.^2522? 15ft000_Exclusive to. Anglo-Saxon, beautifnl, second floor, modern, for you t0 register for an eligibility 241367 
02-221161, Maldan. : ■ • . Nadlan. Z2214L - certincate, quick, personal service tfidTaininr ■ rri,n |-T^ ftlV uli,„a T -“R* 
lewidijjii.artrr iwmitiful mrt^gr. Harei Yackov. bargain. IvTIargc. for mortgagtt^including Amidai;. reasoMWe^nrieet^'TTvacIrit1 'rui fto-^1CW*■ ^°v000,- 
spacio{£; privacv/batid. tIaS MT. 4th'floor*rentfe: Bse^ Bank Adirik 33 YaTo r5. 223003. ?i„rffs,0?B«blc pr'ecS: T.vuch.t. ;^flocr.^room^ 140.000._Av, 22145M. • ' " 1 ' ^^•PFroWA<3? I 
6317641 MaJdan.1 ' b=_rg Realty. 233324-1 3 spacious + dinette, dosed tT_1.1 ^ ^ w, - 4. 233 Zr: Maldan. 

Beit Hakerem. luxurious cottage! 7, Sav Uziel. JW rooms, wdl-knt, balconies.special, Kiryat Moshe.02- bafc^«s3^welSii,ept *19*000 Sd°floar°2atrae67IlU " ' 5*-—’ '"ii’nreTn—Maldan 
on iwo-floors, garden, swimming “cond floor, exposures. 4221%. 522001._ TWhh VitjTi ? ill ’ £? 6711gfi-JU-t— ten.jMraxwn,.82,000. Better Bayit, Maldan. 

Talpiol, 4. 85.00ft Hanecman Yoni. 
Maldan. 232581._ 
Megiddo Towers. 4. jane, must sdl! 
Michael Stare Ltd. 225226. 241367. 
Rehavia. 4. large, must sell, keys at 
Michad Stare Ud, 225226, 241367. 

Far serious. 4-5 room cottages m 
G3o. Carmel Realty 225093. 
Katamon Hct. 5, wdl arranged, good 
neighboarhood, 42JQ00. 02-433104. 
Bargain, M mould Yavne. 4, my 
nice. 51.000. KZ-667370. weekdays. 
Zameret Habira. 6. 20Chq.rtu, 4 a- 
pos ures, view, well arranged, no 
a^em^Yerid Dirot, Clal Building. 

ftambt, yr-jfn^v^i.m^cug- Furnished Flats 

essential, high profits. Tel. 249991-2- 
Rehavia! AifasL ground floor 3, 231566. _ • 
downstairs + entrance + garden., Penan over 45. for gallery In Jewish 
47,000. Better Bayit, 02-039345,. Quarter * languages, 537932. 
Maldan. _ Sale* representative* required! for 
Rare bargain, central. 2 storerooms, idling cosmetic products 111 per- 
15500,000. Tivuch Kami 224333. " " " 

Triangle, In Triangle,- 3K, 
rcsldencc/office. . _ 
Realty. 240576. 231933. Maldan. 

224333. Him cry, preferably experiefloed. 
1st 7Toor77dr 222989, 233627._ 
43,000! City l lth apd 12th graders, rtudents. best 

vehicle engine, Td; 
249278. 
Storeroom-etiidio, 12sqjm. Mm •' 
Aza. 02-630747, 
Investors required for Si 
ling 540,00ft full; 
cretion assured. 

Industrial 
Premises 

. garden, swimming 
pool, sauna, liana. 249597, 712637. _ 
^remaining cottages in heart of Ger- Bargain. Kiryat Yovei 
man colony. 
223341 _ 
Villa. San Martin, villa, 6H, 1: 
garden. Michael Starr Ltd. 
341367. 
Gival 

3" floors, garden, marvellous + cupboards, 50,000. Tel noons. 
249247,_ 
lr Ganim, 3M, 2-Ievels, sc\ 

ilirvat t ^ -33211-2-3-4. uuo. 5 room cottage + 2 gardew 

. i»:nu ji; "^S.6*”1-3"77' 

. Pa] mad* arid Tchef- 
. __15. 228922. Makfan. SarMm^HBuyahu Hamdodk 14.: nicbbwiky; from September. 5 won- 
1st noor. 3- Gilo, 4 rooms, preuy. wdl arranged. gmSd floor, pnrate oiwanc^ gar- derful, Talbieh. TAC, 631764, 

;ras. 671186, den. storeroom, 82.C" “ ^ 
Gilo. 5 room cottage + 2 gardens. 02-639345, Maldan. 

trance. 50.000. Tel. 24924' 
jjarate t™?!* %.B“5Lri laKS,”nM* 43 

77.000. Tivuchit. 233211-2-3-4. 
|.m.! Hevroni, 

en- spadous. for serious. 636089. I Exclusive 
to Zohar Realty. 243386, 248727. 

Ora Him. new cottage, 
available within a month, 3 Yagur, 249247. 
bedrooms. 3 conveniences, enor- Mahane Yehuda, 

Neve Yaacov, 3, well arranged. 
000; in (600), 3K. 84sq.m.. 41.00ft 244008. 249572. Maldan. 

f, 1 -- WWW , - > IV 4.UUDI i\«mr. WJUV, 4.torAr. 

TT SxTm.The^ KK Maalot Dafna. 314, large, furnished, 
& 31 Ker'U- 61.000.: Ramat BhC. iwdt 

arranged. 65v000. Yagur. 221706. Ul ... II II. 1-■■ ... n UJllMJ. IBHUI. WWW. 
___ Knyat Yovei. in split level. JK. well nBi« .1 Hivlw i 

oeorooms. j conveniences, enor- Mahane Yehuda, 3 large + 2 cared for,separate entrance, garden. no^Rkhonfm 
mous lounge, patio, garden, balconies, cupboards, 3rd floor. Kef-Li. 244008. 249572. Maldan. SISiSt 

s®rsjflMSs 'ErBuIZ&SjL 
EgaawgMr a, ^ FSrfri- 

664633. 699699._ Klreat Yovd. 3 large. 1st floor. 44.- floor, quiet. 69,500. Avi Cohen, „^U5lh%J SSf? The“re< ,ux 
Mevasscrei. house skeleton, with OOd. K-f-» : lajinno uacn *mn< raon unous. J. wonn 
potential, view. 240sq.m. 286474. Maldan. 
288211 

Bargain, Old Katamon. 4 + 
balconies. SlOftOOO. T-A.C. 631764, 
Maldan. _ 
Kiryat Shmuel, 4, wonderful, 
spacious, modern, immediate. 
T.A.C. 631764, Maldan._ 
Eligible! For your own good, 
us! Before you take a bank mot 

Rehavia, for tourists, 2, furnished, 
short terms. 636896, weekdays._ 
Talpiot, 3K. complete, from 25.7.83- 
11.9,83. Tel. 02-715735, also Satur- 
day- 
Gild, 3, furnished, phone. Only 
Shabbat. 02-672633. 

convenienet for you. For detailxand ^ t ~ . 

Glima, fashion mamlfactorer*, ^' 
quires attractive salesperson, 
English,, half-time, alternating. 

Seeking traditional salesperson fbr 

withi 
710123. 

siatablc ilso ttr I 
.30-12-30, Nurit 

pptjq ■ritop, 
cry fa 

full/part-time. 240335. 

trust 
l mortgage 

telephone Kedai, and youTl be over 
the moon! And all that 
really free of charge. 222271 

Gilo, special cottage! 5 + garden. 
Ben Yehuda I. 234076, 671474, 
Maldan. __ 
Bayit Vegan, 4, large, excellent con- 
dtxion. Michael Stai 
241367. 
Gilo, 4S*. 2nd floor, 100sq.m„ wryai anrauei, j. 4tn noor, pnone, hie for "raw materials stock," 
balcony, well arranged. Alom from September. 525389, after 20.0ft English and mathematics, exact and 
Realty. 245477._ _ organized, ex-army, 5 years ex- 

. 5-day 
from Sun- 

OfliceS E« 
-iWt'T- 

nday. 
—- ... _ 11. -'d j j ■*-p- Jewel!wy faaory require* rejponsi- 
, 2nd floor, 100sq.m„ Kiryat Shared, 3. 4th floor, phone, hk for raw materiah stock, whh 

Monthly rental, ofTTcc, McrettSHft-. 
715645 3S-- 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooi^m - 

Plots 

TaJpiot. Efrata. 3 
storeroom, 

unous, 3. Worth seeing, 
bassador. 668101. Mddan. 

°I^r Sanhedria Murhevet, 4, large, gar- Free! Your flat will be registered in pericoce In work minimum, 
den. good exposures, quick sale, ex- the books! When you adver- week, 07.30-17.00, Call, froo 

1.249080- elusive to Michael Starr Ltd- lise-.Luah HacliH.-Pirsum Haviva. day. 02-71672®. 
_ 225226, 241367. I Straura. 13 Dorot Rahonim (Kikar 

. 4K rooms 130M.m:. immediate oc- Annon Hanatnv. 4. Ist floor, permft Zitrej. 225706. 
‘ SK."?' v,e»* Kiryai Tor balcony, quiet. Etgar, 02-249099, Yefe Nof, 3. for 
- Yitzhak Wolfson. Jerusalem. 02- 02-240703. ber. fully furnish 

For sale. Talpiot! Indnstrial, 
ftire, 800sq.m. + 2,650«qA| 

ooooodoooooooooooooooooooood^- 
nd 

m 

221271. 
Gilo Bet, 4. 2nd floor, breathtajunt 

year from 
_furnished, patio, 53 

House in Ramat D" 
Neve Yaacov. in terraced. 3 . _ 

o000000000^^ dinette, 90sq.m.. bargain, 40.000. 227977. 

Fiat Exchanges sjjnra' i!lo*7lieVw-T5?f^V experts. Farelig - . — 
5 244008. 249572. Maldan. floor, wdl arranged. Hayovel. 02- in ,he .-.i-u nnart^r rn™ C7fi rexu 

Travdliru abroad!? Interested in San Simon, 3 + dinette. 3rd floor. 424422. 
dderiy couple in your flat? 054- well arranged. S65.00a 661770. Kiryat Shmuel. Hariap. W, 3rd m3’«22l' Amba“ad0r- 668101' 
56384. Armon Hanatziv. j + special half, floor, cupboards, balconies, quick Ha_„ n,^_ n T,-inp a„a a. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo improvements, ideal for chUdren. «cnncy. 638921. Rmm Dta**' 3 + d,n,n* area' 9,»- 
Flats for Sale 718589. weekdays. Ramat Eshkol, '3. 86*q.5r7'68.OO0l 
f inta wr OWIC Nicaragua. 3. dinette, spacious. 4th Am-Gar. 816833. 245969. 
Maalot Dafna! Neve Yaakov- for noor.immediate.41.189ftamokdy. BeiT 

m- 
_L_ 

for year, 

Seeking experienced metapdet foe 
baby in his home. Palmah. 664956, 
weekday evenings. 

Shops 

3S!le,j!2? Mw be'soldi Ben Hakerem. quiet Only 152,558.000. including VAT, 
, bargain pnee. tsnea. area, 3 + possible access to garden, development and loans! Only 2 flats 249099. 

2«00R 249573LVmb1ISOV wpCTls! Sdection of nice J-tootti apartments Tzameret Habirah, And your flat! 4, ^^K^oS^Sdrif onEtSme Third ilatmatdfl'for 4. nES^~7RT pefrcrence to Anglt^Saion. 27407. 

“ ' sssi"- ^ °2- . SftpW weeklyJW 
. P. .. - Rehavia, 3M, phone, long-short 66043»»er »7-P0. _ 

rieWj_63jOOft Elgar, 02-240703, 02- from 15.8. Td. 02-41 If 
Near Hapalmach. 4, phone, private 
heating, 2nd floor. 635256, 

Moustefla Femme, cosmetics com- 
pany requires beauty consultant, far 
reee-Ume work. Qty Tower, filh 
floor. 227407,_, 
Experienced secretary, full-umc. 

buyers — no agents! Mifgasb-On. 081 Centre! 221384-5. Sell 
U 3. spacious 4- 3 

balconies, view. 75.000. 412401. 
*.ffilie.nl,y for Bayh Vegan. Shikun Hisachon. 3 

extras, 58,000. 

no agents 
02-234180. 02-246962,_ - . - - ... 
Eligible! - for your own good - Pnrc^.^- wthout ynii huge improve menu. 
believe us! Before you take a bank French Hill. 3 large, beautiful. S70.- 432742._ 
mortgage - phone Kedai. and be 00ft For serious. 812759. “— "— • 
thrilled, it's all free! Really free! Ramot, Rassco. 3, most Beautiful 

enya, 
q.m., southern exposures. Am- 
bassador. 668101, Maidan. 
Neve Yaakov, j, beautiful, after 
renovations, extra*. 2nd floor. 
852094. 
£Eaarej Hoed, 3 + hall, 2nd floor, 
balconies, exposures, private 
heaUng. Or Tal Realty. 02-662063. 
Taibieh, 3 spacious + dinette 

ternational, Mddan. 232812.224224. (j'ziel. i ~'5mettc, wonderful, SSjwgjS 

Don't save on professional advice! 424903y’ cop*,oa^l,’ PaIl^fC^,55i^o^^V"/0r sin^c or 
You bu,ln, , f..._.nd „„ ^ ■aj-! ^ 5 

possible for vacation era. 02-720685. 

222271. 249080._ 
41-2 Beit Hashem, 2nd floor,garden! 
110.000. 04-214230. 02-522985. 
Neve Yaacov. beautiful flat, 5 

area. Amercian style, view. 863527, 
home; 221384. wore. Amir. 
Ramat TRarett, 3. 
renovated, cupboards, 
occupancy. 02-4I4Q21. 

dinette, 
immediate 

tomatoes in the market, if you want 
to save 2M it will cost you dear! 
Come to a Maldan agent, he is the 
expert. F.I.C.l. international, 
Maldan, 224224, 232812._ 
Palmah. 5 rooms, new, luxurious, 1st 
floor, 150,000. 537710. 
Greek Colony, 4. 2nd floor, lux- 
urious, spacious, quiet, parking, 
.Storeroom. Capitol- 532'*' 
Baka! 

2131. 

___—:——,— -- couple. 633684, weeke 
Oral Mordechai. flat, 
639714, not Shabbat._ 

*4 Mwy^ero are Wlriting for their 
,KJ:yV D“ *u“mer “nd Holidays! Don’t 

Inm. MS. «J^w^mNo.l'M3679. 

LSfnfS'lS IS n ra«»Y. vlow. Maalot Elrani. 

Full-time secretary, with Hebrew, 
English, diversified. 02-635332, 
Enmnudl. 

Bookkeeper wanted, grade 2, full 
time, tax counselling ofilce. 02- 
660007. 
Michad Stare Ltd. requires real 

To let,, near town centre.. • 
q-m. + 30sq.m. gallery, 
ail purposes. Ambassador, 
Maldan. _ • V .. 
I^or keymoney, on Yaffo «*e*j.qbv 
Mahane Ycbiidi, possible for fow-. 
100,000, Halcumit. Q2-2dQ67. 
Sale, small shop, fecauttfri, g.1 
Shekem mall fin passage), suiUnr . 
for botttiqne. Bargdpl Z233H »•' 
Bajm Vegan, shop for 
Exclusive to Tuvm Bier. 02-2262^7 
Maldan. ‘ ~ 
For gsic or rental, Talt 

224 Bf weekdays. 

Kiryat Yovd, Borochov. 3K rooms, _ _ ___ 
wdl kepu souihem 555 000 Anrio- bal^ii'ra.'s ilftfiob. Td. ffi-245446. 
Saxon. Maldan. 02-221161. See also 02-532131-3552, Isralom. 
our ads m other section! _ Prmrl. 'iiTIi 1 T-n ■ 
Bargain. 3. Zangwill, veivweil plan- 000. Td. 02-245446 02-53213 f-35S2l 
ned. dinene. storeroom. 1)2-411244. Israiom. 

rooms, balcony + yard' SS5.000, occupancy. 0J-4H021. Columbia. 3 + dinette, cupboards, Keren Hayesod. J-wdf keoi "ihS 1 
worth seeing, Tel. 02-854629. mm New Givat Mordechai. 3W. good ex- solar heater. 525241-37. 43d§34. noor. lorw tounae V 3 balMnies + Capitol. 532131. ------- neil naxerem, z, rurnished + 
Immediate, sale-rent, 2 large rooms, PJ® "j™1, "'S? !i03nS" ?*"■• 3 + ^'nette- cupboard, view, cupboard 02-S45446. 02-532131, *padouI’ view’ ^onN' KrfLilhe P^onc* i?r *umraer months. 02r 
Centre. 1st floor, suitable ftr immediate. 414975, weekdays. Isralom._ _ SI35.000. 02-536068. _ iSubm 521131,02-525715. 

2sq.m., 
UCG-24; 

f>^-4U".d'L.S,r“Sdfi^ 

-—'-—-Beit Hakerem, 2, rurnished 

busincss-reridcnce. Monrtiii[*22I3*l4- Td. _639492. homc: 21.6220. wwk^ Sb„ Marlin. 3. renovated,“ird floor, 
5. Ramot Eshkol. 3. dinette, well-kepi, solar heater, payment terms. 421315. 
... 82sq.m.. bargain price. Tivuchit. 

233211-2-3-4. 

lux- 
-242226. 

1—154 ROOMS 
Armon Hanatziv. 3. weH-arranged, balconies! storeroom."02!?l3147. 

Town centre. Shmuel Hanavi. one “PCWUrcs^J'fisq-m^ 48.000. TivuchiL Givat Mordechai, 3TT south, view, 
room flat, complete, renovated, 38.- —7rh firm n'rtnnmirwil hMiimo fll- comp 
000. Zimuki. 221451-4,_ 
German Colony, one room flat. nice. «ptional|y well-kept, terrace, 
30.000! City Realty. 232380. 231933. °e.aut,ru' view- storeroom. 233211-2- 
Maidan. >4- ___ 

Gilo, 3. dinene. 70sq.m.. 2nd door, 
cupboards. 47.000. Zimuki. 2214SI- 

=-:-—---- 7rh floor, economical hearing. 02- 
Tzameret Habirah! 3. 1 i0sq.m- ex- 663269. 

Baka. 3 * dinene. 82s 
urious, 30.00ft Diplomal. I 
Ramat Sharret. 3, private entrance. 
terrace, 66.000, heating. 416263. 
New Gilo. 3, 48.oto.3J4, Yost man. 
lovely. 60.000. Shalom. 249873, 
630952, Maidan. _ 
3. Old Talpiot. 85sq.m, amazing. 

Gilo, 4a. 
room. 
Free, your flat will be 

— SSh'BSft 24400S- 

estate executive, excellent pros 
for right candidate. Contact: 241 xi, 
7.252,26. 
Keren Hayesod seeks Hebrew 
secretary-typist, preferably 
bookkeeping grade, English typing 
M advantage. .Apply to TeL 02- 
233184-53._-_ 
Jerusalem Oscar Retd Estate Agency 
seeks experienced sales agent, 
languages and car essential. 249365, 

Services 

tss, spa 
2nd floor. 673454. 

pact. 20^)00.Tivuchit, 233211-2-3-4. Neve YHakov. 3. dinette, beautiful. 
Eligible, for your own good! Before 03-853272; 02-242233, shop. _ 
you take out a bank mortgage, call Talpiot. Arnona, 3, cupboards. 
Kedai. you'll be thrilled, all this is balconies, hearin. 3rd floor. 711184. you 1 
free, really free! 222271, 249Q8Q-I, 
Room (Arab slyle] - yard, sepanue 
entrance, needs renovations. 521178. 

Aornema, 1M. 1st floor. _ 
"use. large possibility to bupd, 31.000. 
Eat -Kef-Li. 244008. 249572. 

Ian. 
SGImonT 04-718897, evenings. 

2Yx ROOMS 

Ramat Dcnya. 3. icioiu. 1st Aoor. 

ReneE Hill. 3 + cupboards. 2nd 58,00ft liana. 249^7? 712637! 
to^iiii.in. spacious. 8j5329. Armon Hanatziv. 4, in split level, 
Talbieh: 3. beautiful, spacious, separate entrance, improvements. 
SI30.000, exclusive. Flegg Agencies, Alon Realty, 245477. 
634720. weekdays.- - Katamon. 4 + storeroom, 2nd floor. 
Neve Yaacov. 3. south, 3rd floor, new. well arranged. 95.000. Alon 
well arranged, cupboards, extras. 02- Realty, 245477. . 
852553. , I -r, I' ^ »wiwi, mmuan._«_ 

Did Katamon. 3. also fOr young cmT- flaTnbuK^SS“ 
pfo. posslbn ty to build. Staevab-. Exclusive to Kedai. free comract 
243580. Maldan. and inni ni«n Ambassador. 668101, Maldan. 

registered in 
our books when you advertise in 
Luah Hehadash through Piraum 
Haviva, l Strauss, 244415: 13 Dorot 
Rishomm, (Kikar Zion), 225706. 
Must be seen, French Hill, spacious. 
4. lift, view, S90.000. Ambassador, 
668101. Maidan._ 
Kiryat Shmuel, spa'cious," 4. large 
kitchen, quiet, view. SI40.000. Am- 
bassador, 668101. MaLdan. 
Centrally located, quiet, nice, 4, 
good exposures, view.. ambassador, 
668101. Maldan. 

phone; Beil Hakerem! 
3; Armon Hanatziv, 3; 

Centre, 3 -r 

u/n'lfxnn IS view IS* li RchaYi^.J: ftrmon Hanatziv, 3; 

David. 634495. Rehavia, Herzog, 4K + phone, 
- —- fcater. 02-714211. solar 

Old Baka, 4J&, terrace, lit storeroom! 
~uiet and trice, 123,000, exclusive to —:-— 

ins David. 63449S. Shmaryahu Levin, villa 

txperienced ofTset printer, K-M 
•beet, best pay m town. Secrecy 
»sured. 02-671205. evening*. 
Carpenter for short term, assembling 
and renovating, special pay. 02- 
447662. 

Mui^,nipi«.4.wdi^yj. I?-1'*-'“i^ 
nice, view, instalmenu possffiel -g1™.*™" Yo"*: Maldait 232581. 

quires agents with car. training and 
good conditions. 244008, 2#572, 

ro- 
and 

713168. . . Required furoished, in Mevassem! .Maldan. 

Flats for Rent 

balcony, immediate! 
Nechasim. 225093. erem. 3 + dinette, ground 

storeroom private 1.- 1 .m n-a—>— noor + storeroom + private SSSSS’ ^ by 
a5W SnSSgZL to. i 

elusive 10 Motii Kotzer and Co. 
02-225588. 

bayit Vegan. Michlin, beaatiful 
snthouse, 5H. 200sq.m.. giant roof 

248267, Maidan. 
Kiryat Wolfson, Rehavia, 3, 
southern, breathtaking view of 
Knesset and surrounding 02-245446, 
02-531131-3552. Isralom. 

-^.■TEss^ip SrairtsBwrBs s^.r«Siir!Efi ________ , g«IJ nnlv aT __ ■ 1—— — i-- nn ai 

for month, from 28.7. 02-718145. 
«oooc Beit Hakerem, 356. heating, phone' 

2nd floor, immediate. 052-72480. 
__ OtXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

New Ramot, 3 + dinette, kitchen Flats Wanted 
cupboards, bars, la floor. 02- - —.— 
813011.__ Urgent I Rais and business - all 
Gilo! terraced, immediate, 4 + areas 1 and advertisements in Luah 
phone. 240. 637685, not Shabbat. Hehadash. at Pirsum Haviva. 
Centre, 2 + yard, storeroom; KJiyat f"3701*' 
Moshe. 4, Nadlan, 222141. • Warned, old Ramot, monthly rental. 
Neve Yaacov. 3 + phone, terraced, 4-3 r°QTO. ground floor, 86i379. 
175; centre, one room flat; Wanted, 4, storeroom, ground floor, 
Ussishkin, 2 + hall; Bcrit Hakerem, 2 JfP to 85.00ft no agents, all areas. 
furnished + phone, 240; end 326064, not Shabbat,_■ 
Palmah. 4. furnisbed and bright, 500; S^tong 4-5 room Bats m Bayit 
Baka. 3. fumshwl + phone, m Vegan. Are Habiraei, Sanhedria 
Mekor Baruch. 3, furnished. 25ft Murhevet, Or-Til Realty, 02-662063 
Zimuki, 221431-4. 

lloor. 66JO.tn? hjtawjri cotv urious. cu| 
tract, Kedai. 222271. 222580. tine, 3, 
fuyat Moshc, 2, 3rd floor, spadous. Doron. 02-231il?! 

cony, 52,00ft Hanecman Yoni. Allenby/Aliya,- 
S81. Maldan. busineis/residencc, 3 

ro«m centre, 2-2fc. starting from renovated. 763317. 226690. 

M2°v,YAc|l,n' 02-228Opposite Hilton. 3. 2nd floor, well 
9^78. Maldan. kept, ] 10.ooa Isralom. 226224. 

j, spui-ievei, istiioor.mx- posures,'80sa m Eisenbent Realty Hl??1 Bes“»« «ew. twng urious ana improvea kitchen. Rehawo, 3,1st florae garden, phone. Seeking rental ilaL 4 rooms + cup- 
pboards, 65,000,: San Mar- 5333324-5**^ ^ Mid only because of number of steps breatlaakina view. 02-245446, 02- home heating. 631688. boards, phone. Ramat Elhko], 
3rd floor, 36.000. Abba (56). Free contract and lawyer. 532131-355£ Isralom. Uziel, 4. balconies, for year 250. ,f2P™ MmIm Dafna, 02- 

-- DV. 3. welUffrahyrf- Kedai, 222271,222380. ' " ' 
od building. Jerusale for 

huge. 

Maldan. 

.^BoloiDfc 2 + noreroom. well Ari««57T. 3. S3 flow, qulet',-^ Talpiot 
«3^SP!v R4m<5;,h?1*1 000. Isralom, 226224. arrange. 

infer1 ^ F™-1) Near Dizengoff Centre. 3, phone, 
mon, 2,3rd floor, very well solar heater. 03-294396 

Wreck- HanllX, 3 rooms, 5th 
Talpiot, Ein Gedi, 2 large,. basement floor, lift, phone. 03-340938, 

3f 3rd floor, 

phi koot flat! JW. lift, 117,660, 
first come first served! 295308. 

Near Hechal SMorno. 2 adjoining y j Ellvahu~i vl»h.lr 
fiou. 2H rooms and I room flat, sideh m-JXJil:““ 
complete, separate entrance. — 

southern, good 
No, I, 243679, Maldan.-_ 
Pal mac h, 3. large, exposures, second 
floor, immediate. Jerusalem No. 2. 
243679, Maldan. 

. 3. large, quiet, well- 
rranged, storeroom. Jerusalem No. 

I, 243679. Maldan. __ 
In Arab house, 3 + balcony, sunny. 

■No. I. 243679, 

Kiryat Yovd, 3, separate entrance, 
bargain. Exclusive to Eiscnberg 
Redly. 233324-5 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

Abu Tor, Rehov Tzruya (has 
become mast exclusive), 5 rooms, 
200gq.nL, 1st floor, large balconies, 
storeroom. Free contract and 
lawyer. Kedai. 222271. 222580, 
Talbieh, 4. -2nd Floor. 3 large 
balconies, genuine luxury flat, ID 
area preferred by government 
ministers! Free contract and lawyer. 
Kedai. 222271 222580. 
Urgent! Gilo, 4 room cotu 

Keys at Zohar Realty." 248727! 717877, 811461. 
Ramat Eshkol. 4. 2nd floor. 244716, Maldan. j we require for our eilews large flaw! 

U2eC 355! 1st floor, for year. YachtE! 55i^»enla‘' Menahem Realty, 
;, Maldan. W3\S. 

Sacking full-time, split-shift, 
aaietperson, Hebrew, Engliah 
ne«sary. start immediately. EdlU 
16 Rehov Ben Yehudi. _ ■ 
tlectrorric* factory requires worker* 
for precision electronics welding. 
527141, monuim._ 
Disabled urgently iceks young per- 
*9fLr,|L Avraham. 02-718356. 
16.00-19.00. ._ 
Woman Tor house-keeping, 6 days, 
cooking, shopping, references, good 
terms for writable, 413344, evenma*. 
txponenccd sccrctary-typiK. high- 
Wtaol graduate, experienced, for 
puWbher’s oflice. Write to P.O.B. 
2150, Jenaalcm, for Publfaher, 
Workers. denied and unaEiBeO 
Ads for Luah Hahadash...? 
Eyerything._onIy at Pirsum Haviva, 
1 Straus* and 13 Dora RtShomim 
(Zion Squire). 
Experienced, independent 

itonr in Jerusalem. 
terested in doing plastic jobs by 1h : 
j ecu on, metal work by eecertiic 
prases, good terms. 02-241501-2. . 
oooooooooooooooooboooooqooqo 

Travel & Toarism ■: 
Vacation unit in EHai Club HotaL., 
July, bargain, immediate, (B-5378W,.. 
Ben Hakerem. for vacationer*. rfc£- 
room. 02-524320. evemngL 
Nahlaot. 2H. private yanL 
vacationer*. S600 m—my nvn. 

For visitors in Jerusalem, flaw.-w 
room*. Ptnum Or. 3 Ben- Yehuda. 
02-232222. . r-v- 
fiat Hakerem, beautilVl room w»,‘ 
family. 2nd floor. nnhMtSate.'Q?'' 

32ft evening*. ■ . • j • 
jmdwKT- 

52432ft evening*. 
Netanya. rooms near 
various for ail hot eh, po extra.] 
and ads far Luah Heharbsh, 
sum Haviva. I Smuts, 2444ffira»\ 
13 Dorot Riahonim. Kikar C°S' 
225706. ^ 
^or tourists, for Aoguat,.'fw* 
Hakerem, 3, with all amcnKito^ 
J27I4Z ■ . 
Campaign price/or hotel* m3 »S; 

. tinii houses. On. I Dorot Risboirim, 
■248187. 244577. . 

ooooooooooooaooooooooooooooa 

NETANYA. \ 7 
OOOQOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOq; 

Flats for Sale . 
4. near tea, all obo»t«* of h©m«v_ 
ghonc. electrical appliance*. 03> . 

136sq.m. in Arad, two^amlly;,!^ - 
under conrtruotioii. double 

southern. Dassy, 245647, Maldan. 
Baka. 4. compact, beautiful 2nd 0^-228004, 02-249278, 
floor, “ . - ~ . - . 
243951 
ftamat (Azuri 
beautiful, rustic _ 
view. Shalom. 249873, 862573! Esfakoi.vflla.fiimished, 6, phone, houS danTWerencA kept.-- — 

^ gLa^6.°£?3,?7.M'':hJSaUr ^ a ag1-"1"" "0 ,"-|nP- !& 
kamot. 4. dinette, baroainl 2nd Megiddo, 4-5 + sttveroom, for year _. J- 222271,222S8Q. Pfant seeks clerk. Righ-tcVool 00«0oooooaooOQ0a0060000ac»iT 

Sftuatiote Vacant ; ' 

**, compact, ocaiunia, am  -—- r—r? —•m  --—T • ^uired, ckrks with kookkeepj>9 *55?^^aa' 
exposures, 82,000. Dassy, Kiryat Shmuel, 5. luxurious! cup- We require many flats for potential know-how, carpenters, tractor beautmu. 03344369. 

. Maldan. beads, phone, immediate. 538824. buyers, especially 4 room flats in Ar. drivers, Pirsum Or. 02.532351 Rehov Harirv Kook. 4 rooms, 
m). large, ■ mt^^vieotuga hi Ramot; 3- WSSin required lor dentine S3 »rranged, 895^00. MM2496:.:^: 
kitchen, southon. Tetoe Stone. 3. phone, SIW; fUiSai c00j‘linS^r^c kous^T 5 *ii52 CcntraT^ rooms. fth Ita«F, * 
--- ' — “hone, "Sg «ad lawyerl weekly, 6 hours daily.-references, kept S42.00ft 053-44369. 

r- Shabbat. 
3uy T3oaIT5i 

paynents. 03-260442, not , -_ Free,! No agenlit Ramat EshkoO Wew Ullo, 4, 95iq'.m.. wcellem ex- 
denu heaung. quiet, possible to buy iy"'/tr. - ----- spaaous + exposures + cupboards, posures. balconies. 65.000. Free con- 
each flat separately. Kef-Li. 244008, North DeeiuofL 3 n»ra. phone. 3rd bargain! Tivuch Mikbatz, 242006, tract and lawyer. Kedai. 222271 
249572. Maldan. -noor. UrDHial. 052-81938. 24*07. 22258ft * 
Ageing fcehavio, 2 rooms'1 + hall, iW! ^Iron,ak ,bn . f^ree! fJo.agenU! Shmuel rianavi.- 3. Ramot. 4. Il5&sq.m.. balcony nar- 
dubby flat, excellent locution, view. GabiroT, 03-237063, 03-241878. 2nd floor ^ exposures + improve- den. cr-^ 
S62.000. Moonshine, 222578, Heart of Tel Aviv, 3 rooms, for menu + American kitchen. Tivuch tract a 
Maldan. residonce-doctor-office. 442924. Mikbatz. 240006, 242007' 222580. 

IMVIHI «lfj* |fllVIIVV MIN lil UlvUWf so 

special! floor. hiimdiadiate..260. 02-^24333. 
Realty," Ramat Moriah, 4 rooms, new, unfur- 

ProfessionaJs. Michael St in¬ 

complete kitchen. Free Mn- 
and lawyer. Kedai, 222271. 

I), hall, special, 76sq.m. net, 4th 370: R8niot. 2, 
floor. 521848._lfift 245477. Alon. 
Free! Without agents! Bayit Vexan! Tckufa. 3H, phone, unfurnished, 1st tSSl uj'ui1 
4, huge dinette, storeroom.-1,‘ "— 5-w M ****** 
Imnroyed! 129.000. Mikbatz 
242007, 242006._ 
Bargain of the year! 4. storeroom! 
fantastic wew! 120sq.m., Improved. 
Eiaenberg Realty, 233324-3. 
Ramat Eshkol! 4. cute! POiaibk 
reduction of price! Only 
berg Realty. 233324-5. 

foraUhed * phone! ^ have a stf^1 Vwi^rlierailS'^iSrif^ & Sedihg EngJhth 
>ru jbt of waning applieants, Call The 337164. cresting work. 02- friajd. ro care for 

gggncydt assail tl, «.«- *SSLSaSfc!^> 

>00000OOOOOQ^ 2^7, r°r lcn0ua ^ . 

frodunlon workma with technical 

Mcaklnt peO®%’ 
" ‘ WOtMMj, 

my (W* 

3,d Door' *■ m* PURCHASE/SALE 532670, ________ 
Central, o/fice/rc side nee. 5, °°000®(”oc 

acious. immediate. 227064, For S^lC 

ocwooooootxrooooobobdQOQO^000 

NEGEV . +■ -V 
ooooboooooooodooooraxioooPO00.1 

spaeio 
225068. 

at Eisen- Shikunei Shmud Hanavi. 2 4 
balcony, for religiois. Sikft 863242. 

>00000000000000^ ^printed circuh*. 02-85(488... - ■ -*=■- 
riayesod require. Hebrew Vlllw & H0U»» 

—-- preferably with 

- - -- ‘'tl 

kerosene stove. 02-423313. 
And. must.sell, send-diitachC&Ar 
much improved, ■, 
057-98203,057-W 
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•' ARAD, ihe Negev town of 15,000 
\nmv celebrating its 20th anniver- 
,. snry. is an ahamaly that works; a 

seeming contradiction turned into 
' ■the art oT better living; an. 
.ecologically sound desert setlle- 

■ ;nient that is thriving despite the 
general decline oT the Negev in re- 

: . cent years. 
While the city of Dimoiia. not far 

ajvay, strives tp survive at almost- 
.. 'any cost, Arad’s motto is to uphold 

its high quality of life at almost any 
eost. 

•> /'’! “We definitely want to expand, 
•'«. our master plan calls for 70,000 

people." says Avraham “fiaige" 
r;'Shohat. head of the Arad Local 

Council. “The problem is that the 
rate of investment in the Negev now 

..*7" is. «ry slow. If it is possible to ex- 
pand economically without causing 
pollution and hurting the quality of- 

.■ ■ life here, then we’ll agree. 
“If this will prove impossible — 

:"S» ihen we'll oppose it. This is not a 
- sjmplc problem.” ■ 
^ - The problem was never simple 
'. ■ from the beginning, but somehow it 

was never insoluble. 
in 1960, Giora Josephthal, then 

minister of labour,.appointed Axye 
N “Lova" HJiav, who had just com¬ 

pleted the setting up of Hevel 
Lachish in the Northern Negev, to 
set up Hevel Arad on Mount Kidod, 
overlooking the Dead Sea. 
'The first people to come to the 

: area were oil prospectors, and they 
have been hard at work over the 
years. 

In fact, although Arad has a long 
> way to go before becoming another 

Pallas, it is the only town in Israel 
with its own supply of natural gas. 
When someone moves into a new 
home in Arad, he is connected to 
the water, electric and natural gas 
automatically. The drilling is done 

... near the hotel area. 
• The Nafta oil exploration site 

became the hub of the new settle- 
ment in 1961/ when Eliav and a' 
hand-picked crew of 30 motivated 

- planners — economists, techni¬ 
cians. engineers, architects — ar¬ 
rived. They lived in asbestos shacks 
and dreamed of the perfect city. 

- Eliav insisted that they live in the 
place, not just dream it up from a 
comfortable Tel Aviv office. 

AND SO, from the first, despite the 
dust and the heat and the hardships, 
Arad was habitable. 
" By December, the.first families 

arrived. Several have stayed on — 
among them Shohat, then a young 

- engineer.-ffe Tirairied-i.Taniai.^-... 
dstughtet-^dfTfTe.'hctfe premier UBtf* 1 

By LIORA M ORIEL / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A view of tbe shopping centre in Arad. [Werner Braun) 

land for one lira a plot on/which 
enterprising' residents■ could blind 
their own homes. This was Israel's 
first “Build Your Home” scheme 
and today has grown to include 
1,000 plots. Twenty per cent of 
Arad's residents live in singl&Tamily 
dwellings. 

THOSE WHO LIVE in apartment 
blocks are not scattered at random 
in between,; but rather are con¬ 
centrated in five separate 
neighbourhoods, self-contained un¬ 
its which include schools and shops 
and playgrounds. 

These five shehunot are .so 
designed that, apart from travelling 
to the “downtown” commercial 
centre, there is no reason even to 
cross a street. This means that 
children can-play safely near their 
homes. 

* The municipality provides its own 
gardeners for the landscaping of all 
areas except the villas. The earth is 
trucked in from a short distance 
away and, because precipitation is 
so low, drip irrigation is used. 

While the town is rich in foliage 
— a man-made oasis — it is an 
asthmatic's heaven. The plants, 
flowers and trees are ail carefully 
selected to avoid pollen. Even 

ris may not grow, per/ _ 

“The cook, who worked for the 
Nafta oil project, was a very impor¬ 
tant man at the time, and he got an 
asthma attack one day. 1 was sum¬ 
moned and gave him the standard 
treatment for a few days. After a 
week; the man stopped coming. I 
asked him why and he said that he 
was feeling fine. 

“Then a family came with a very 
asthmatic 11-year-old son who had 
very frequent attacks. 1 gave him in¬ 
jections, and soon he, too, felt 
perfectly fine. This quick cure was 
highly unusual, and when several 
others arrived and were similarly 
cured, I began to investigate the 
matter.” 

With the help of some dis¬ 
tinguished colleagues, he set out to 
determine whether the cure was 
caused by physical conditions in the 
town itself or by psychosomatic fac¬ 
tors. For three years from 1963 to 
1965, checks were made on 40 
children who had arrived with their 
families. Three-quarters of them 
were totally cured in two months, 
the rest were greatly improving. 

A follow-up study 10 years later 
( 1973-75) confirmed these 
astonishing findings. 

tsnxoi. ay me time pie nrst ioe»— 
dections were held in 1967, tfcey / 
had three children. “Baige” won 87 
per cent of the vote and has been re¬ 
elected ever since. ■ 

Because Arad was designed as an 
ideal town, its planners gave 
thought to landscaping, infrastruc¬ 
tures, separation of industry from 
residential areas — things that in¬ 
evitably led to a high standard of 
life. 
-.Only those who were already 

married and had work in.the area 
could live in Arad, so many of the 
social problems that plague most 
developing towns were avoided 
from the start. 

. In 1961-62, some 135 families 
from the centre of the country came 
to scute in Arad. Most of the men 
cume to jobs in the Dead Sea 
Works, constructing the First dams. 
Many of the women were also 
professionals, enriching the budding 
town's educational facilities, among 
others. 

In 1964, some 100 families from 
Rumania caused the town's popular 
tion to grow to about 900. 

To encourage people to settle in 
Arad, it was decided to sell state 

There are a lot of families which 
came to Arad because one member 
had asthma,” says Dr. Menahem 
Frank, who was Arad's first doctor. 
Thousands of asthmatics of all ages 
come to stay in Arad for a period 
each year, and hotels are setting up 
asthma clinics. 

Frank came to Arad in 1963 ■— 
with a proposition; He would be 
their physician during the week 
(many people then woiked in Arad 
during the week, returning to their 
“real" homes forShabbat) in return 
for the residents agreeing to be sub¬ 
jects in an innovative experiment he 
was conducting. They agreed. 

ARAD BECAME the, asthmatics’ 
_Mecca: Hieit Mazpr," a small (40 

h therb% thc^ghilffica^boariftnff- school for ex-. 
tririsic maticsTWar^ " 
tablished, and Frank is'now seeking 
SI.5m.. to build a large, modem 
facility on a 10-dunam plot the 
municipality has set aside for the 
children. 

Arad, the largest town near the 
Dead Sea, also has other attractions 
for tourists. 

It has a comfortable cinema and a 
large community centre. Cultural 
activities are rich and varied — 
there are many plays and concerts, 
as well os films and lectures. There 
is also an artists’ quarter and a small 
amphitheatre for summer activities. 

FRANK HAD. a grant from the. 
National Institute of Health to in¬ 
vestigate why Israelis then had such 
a high rate of kidney stones. He 
wanted to use those in the isolated 
Arad work camp as a control group 
to compare with a group of workers 
in Beersheba. The cure, by the way, 
was soon discovered: drink plenty 
of liquids. 

“1 began educating them to drink 
water and was also the doctor,” 
Frank recalls. 

HOW DOES Arad manage to look 
so attractive without extra funds 
from Project Renewal or social 
welfare? Shohat answers simply. 
"Proper collection and proper ex¬ 
penditure.” 

NOT THAT ARAD is Shangri-La. 
There are problems, loo. “We are, 
after all, a part of Israel — for better 
or for worse although our share of 
problems is proportionately low,” 
says Shohat. Sixty men and women 
receive unemployment compensa¬ 
tion. There are no good jobs for 

women, causing “invisible un¬ 
employment" among forced- 
housewives. Their frustration may 
well have an effect soon if the 
problem is not solved. 

Because 90 per cent of the flats 
are owner-occupied there are hard¬ 
ly any Tor rent. The few available 
are disproportionately expensive 
and, usually, cannot be had. in spr¬ 
ing and summer, when tourists pay 
more. 

Shohat is both hopeful and pes¬ 
simistic. Hopeful, because the town 
is well situated geographically; it is 

' near the Dead Sea, which is good 
for tourism; it is near the major 
Negev industries, tike Dead Sea 
Works, the Rotem region with its 
chemical industries, and the 
Nuclear Science Centre, all of 
which provide employment; and it 
is near .the new Nevatim Air Force 
base, which may stimulate science- 
based industries in the area. 

But he is pessimistic because of 
what he perceives to be the govern¬ 
ment’s policy of shunning the 
Negev. 

Shohat points out that in 1970-76, 
government agencies were building 
2,500 housing units in the Negev 
(including Beersheba) every year. 
The number has declined drastically 
over the past seven years, so that 
only 250 units are being planned for 
J984. 

ALTHOUGH ARAD has grown by 
8 per cent last year (mainly because 
of an influx from Yarait), the 
prognosis for further expansion is 
not good unless government policy 
changes. 

The 40 families moving to Arad 
because of the airfield may be 
neutralized by an equal number of 
young people who, upon leaving the 
army, discover that they have no 
chance of getting subsidized hous¬ 
ing there and opt for one of the 
.larger centres instead. 

This would be a great blow to the 
town, which invests so much'in its 
youngsters. There are sports 
facilities, youth movements, a music 
conservatory, after-school 
workshops, computers in every 
school. 

The community centre — recent¬ 
ly expanded to include a museum, a 
library and more rooms — will soon 
turn one room into a drop-in centre 
for soldiers, helping them 
throughout their army service and, 
once they are discharged, helping 

' them reintegrate into town life. 
Although Arad has no top-rate 

soccer teams, it does have national 
league teams in table-tennis, rifle 

-iihoolmg anti’ women's TiaridfralL 
Baseball Wd rugby teams also com¬ 
pete with the best in the country. 
Some 150 children are learning ten¬ 
nis, and a few have made it to the 
national finals. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO, recalls 
Eliav's wife, the journey to Arad 
was long and seemingly endless. 

Occasionally the traveller had to 
get off the vehicle and remove rocks 
from the road before continuing. 
There were no signposts dong the 
way, nothing to distinguish one arid 
hill from another. Then, a huge pole 
became visible. This was Naha’s 
pole — the gateway to Arad. 

Today the road twists and turns 
for 35 kilometres from the Tel 
Shoket junction. Roads lead from 
here to Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and 
Beersheba. As the traveller ap¬ 
proaches Arad, the first impression 
is of “industry." 

To offset this impression, the 
local council is now beautifying the 
entrance with rock gardens. They 
will again highlight the town’s 
obsession with esthetics. 

Coming or going, Arad, despite 
its desert location, is one of the 
prettiest towns in Israel. 

Torn portion: Derail m 

YESHURUN JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
SYNAGOGUE, Friday, Min ha 6.30. Shabbat, 
Shuhani 8.00. Minha 12.45, 6.05. Maariv 7.25, 
Hmh Asher Htunovitz. 

JERUSALEM GREAT SYNAGOGUE, Fri¬ 
day. Minha 6.35 a_m. Shabbat. Shaharit 8.00 
a m. Minha 6J0 pm. Maariv 7.25 p.m. Cantor* 
Naphtali Hershtig and the Jerusalem Great 
Synagogue Choir, under the direction of Eli 
Jarre. 

WORLD COUNCIL OK SYNAGOGUES 
Conservative, 4 Agron. Fri. Minha 6.30. 
Shuharit 8.30. Dvar Tore; Rabbi Benjamin 
Hollander. Hozan: Dov Kaplan. 

Hebrew Union College, Jewish Institute of 
Religion, 43 King.David St. Saturday morning 
.service ut ID a. m. I Reform 1. 

Congregation Mevakshei Derecfc, independent, 
tradition bated. Gymnasia kehavia. Keren 
Kavemeth St. Saturday service and Dvar Tora 
tknglinh nummary) 9 a.m. 

Har-EI Synagogue (Progressive!, lb Sfamucl 
Hnnugid. Tel. 223841. Friday b.UOp.m. Shab¬ 
bat morning 9.30 a.ia Rabbi Trivia Bcn- 
Horin. Bai-imuva of DaTna Loval. 

TEL AVIV 
Great Synagogue, Tel A*ir, 110 Allenby Rd. 
Service conducted by agues cantor. Ram bam 
shiur by Synagogue President. Avraham 
Hauroni. before Kabbalal ShabboL Minha 
6.45. Shaharit 8.00. Air-conditioned hall. 

CHRISTIAN 

JERUSALEM 
Redeemer Church I Lutheran) Muristun Rd. 
Old Citv. Jerusalem. Sunday Worship 9.00 
а. m. (M. 2X2543. 289201) 

Christ Church {Anglican} opp. Citadel, 8 a.m. 
Holy Communion. 9.30 a.m. Family service. 
б. 45 p.m. Evening service 
Baptist Congregation 4 Narkis. West 
Jerusalem: Saturday service. Bible study; 9.00 
a.m. Worship 10.JU a.m. Tel. 225942 

St. Andrew's Church of Scotland, near Railway 
Station. Sunday Morning service. 10 a. m. 

Pentecostal Worship Service, Mr. ZJoo Fel¬ 
lowship. 7.30 p.m. Hn.. Sun.. Tel. 283964. 

TEL AVIV 
immamel ChBrch(L«beran)Te[ 4viv-Yafo, 15 
Kchuv Beer Hof man (near 17 Rehov Eilat) 
Tel. H2Uti54. Saturday’s Service II sum. Ser¬ 
vice in English every Sunday m KJ a.m. 

Haifa 
E2ta> Church (Lutheranl Haifa. 43 Meir Street, 
Saturday Service II .m. Tel. 04-523581. 

Bei-Heada Messianic Assembly (local — 
Israeli). 59 Allenby Street. Saturday meeting S 
p.m. Bible Study:-Wednesday 8 p.m. 

OTHER CENTRES 
Baptist Village Congregation, 2 km. north of 
Peiah Tikvo. Saturday Service. Bible study 

.9.30 a.m. Worship 10JO a.m. Tel. 052-32832. 

THE CHURCH OK JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER-DAY SAINTS (MORMON 
CONGREGATIONS) 

Jerusalem: 58 Nablus Road (next to the Am¬ 
bassador Hotel) Tel. 02-815294 
Tel Aviv: 27 Shevet Menashe St., Hcrzliya, 
052-70235 
Galilee: i 5 Shlumo Hamelech St. Tiberias 067- 
92260. 
Worship Services each Saturday from9a.m. to 
12. 

Nolictri are accepted for this column, appear¬ 
ing every Friday, at a rate of IS 185.10 per line, 
including VaT. Publication every Friday over 
si period of a month costs IS55S.40 per line, in¬ 
cluding VAT. 

GSiERAI, ASSISTANCE ] 
EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jerusalem: Bella, 6 King David Street. 224856; 
Balsam. Salah Eddin. 272315; Shu’afat, 
Shu'aTat Road. 810108; Dar Eidawa, Herod's 
Gate. 282058. 
Td Aviv: Yehuda Hamaccabi, 42 Yehuda 
Hamaccabi, 455198; Yani. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 
612474. 
Netaaya: Kupat Hdim. 31 Brodetsky. 91123. 
Haifa: Ballbur, I Massada, 662289; Hannan, 

.K. Motzkin. 715136. 
SATURDAY 
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim Clalit, 
Romcma. 523191; Balsam, Salah Eddin, 
272315, Shu’aTat. Shu’afat Road. 810108; Dar 
Eidawa. Herod's Gate, 282058. (evening) Beit 
Hakerem, 19 Beit Hakerem, 521089. 
Td Aviv: (day) Yehuda Hamaccabi, 42 
Yehuda Hamaccabi; Sdeh Dov, Tochnit 
Lamed. 428510. (evening) Sdeh Dov. Tochnit 
Lamed, 428510; Kupat Holim Glalit, 7 
Amsterdam, 225141 
Netanya: Ncot Sbaked, Merkaz Mishari 
Azurim. 52484. 
Hdfa: Mazor. 97 Haraaginim, 524113; 
Hayesod. 73 Keren Hayesod 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery). 

SATURDAY 
Jernsatem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics), Hadas- 
Mth E.K. (internal, surgery, orthopedics, 
ophthalmology, E.N.T.). Bifcur Holim 
(obstetrics) 
Td Avfv: Rokah (pediatrics), fehilov (internal, 
surgery). 
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatrics, gynecology, surgery). 

DENTAL 

Td Avfv: 49 Par Kochba Sl, Friday: 6 pan. to' 
midnighi; Saturday: 10 aon. to 2 pan.; 8 o.m 
to 10 p.m, Tel. 03-284649. 

Haifa: Sunday:' 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Td. 251993. 
Monday: 8 p.m-10 pm. Tel. 520313. Tuesday- 
7 p.nt.-9 p.m. Tel. 220985. Wednesday: 8 P.itl- 

10 p.ni. Tel. 520313. Thursday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Tel. 220985. Friday; 7 pun-9 p.m. Td. JJ2593. 
Shiibhm: 8 a.m.-IO a.m. Td. 251993. 9 a.m.-12 
£.m. 532593. 

FIRST AID 

Magcn David Adam rust aid centres are open 
from X p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency home colls 
hy docton at fixed rates. Sick Fund members 
should enquire about rebate. 

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv, Haifa — 
101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan. Bnd Brak. 
Givmuyim) — 781 111. 

N.vareih 54333 
Netanya 23333 
Pel:ih 71k va 912333 
Rchovot 054-51333 
Rishofi LeZion 942333 
So rad 30333 
Tiberius 20111 

Jerusalem: Bikur Holim. (pediatries), Shaare 
Zedek (internal). Had as sab E.K. (obstetrics, 
surgery, orhthopedics, ophthalmology. 
E.N.T.) 
Td Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal). Ichilov 
(surgery). 

FLIGHTS 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

(multi-line} 
ARRIVALS ONLY 

(TAPED MESSAGE) 
, 03-295555 (20 lines) 

Ashdod 2222 
Ashkelon 23333 
Bat Yam 58555/6 
Beersheba 78333 
bilut 72333 
Hudera 22333 
Holon 803133/4 
Nohariya 923333 

Rape Crisis Centre (24 boors), for Mp call Td 
Aviv, I234S19, Jerusalem: 810110, and Haifa 
88791. 

FREE LOAN OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
Yad Sarah Orgiuritattoi (24 branches 
throughout Israel): Head office, 49 Hanevfim, 
Jerusalem. TeL 102) 244047. 244242. 

“Eraa” — Mental Health First Aid, TeL: 
Jerusalem 669911, Tel Ariv 253311. Haifa 538- 
888. Beersheba 418111, Netanya 35316. 

POLICE 

Did 100 la mast parts of the cooatry. InTIberias 
fid924444, Khyat! 
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THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA — SahscripllM Concert No. ML 
Zitbht Mehta conducting, with Itzhak jpMfaun, 
violin. Haifa, And! tori am, Jdy 7. Tal: 
Symphony No. 2; Kbrtchntartan:ConcertoJtor 
\kttia and Orchestra: Set—ana: Symphony 
N'u. 2 fa C Mg)or, Opns 6L 

THE ENTIRE presentation of this 
well-balanced programme is worthy 
of superlatives. 

Joseph Tal wrote his second 
symphony in I960, on commission 
from the IPO. The formal structure 
of the work, mostly dodecaphonic 
in style, has a main group of ele¬ 
ments (linear, melodic and 
rhythmic) and contrasting episodes. 
Us one movement comprises 
gradual and continuous changes of 
compactness, the climax coming in 
the lust episode, ending ocv a quieter 
note after the presentation of the 
whole dodecaphonic row. 

The committed reading of the 
work provided both interesting and 
pleasant listening and was well 
received by the audience. 

Then came Itzhak Perlman, with 
the demanding Khatchaiurian 
Violin Concerto and simply 
enchanted us. Passing seamlessly 
from cantilena to virtuoso passage 
he applied brilliance and brio, inten¬ 
sity and feeling to his absolute 
mastery over the instrument. There 
was no showing off, no overdoing of 
iinv kind — just utter simplicity, 
sincerity and beautiful, tuneful 
music from start to finish. Conduc¬ 
tor. soloist and orchestra made a 

* fine team, bound up m visible and 
audible rapport. 

The Schumann came up to explo¬ 
rations. Giving attention to ihe in¬ 
ner quality of the music, Zubin 
Mehta and the IPO achieved a 

. irescniatton that irnited the ifK- 
respective mood of the work, from 
he troubled opening, through the 

' estless sekerso and the solemn ex* 
lressiveness.uf the slow pari to the 

Worthy of 
superlatives 

MUSIC REVIEWS 

vigourous ending, providing an 
elevating finale to this most en¬ 
joyable evening. 

ESTHER REUTER 

THE ISRAEL SLNKON1LTTA, Bcerefccbn — 
Mend Kotfta cnimnedni (Doradtton Abbey, 
ML Zion, Jttwlm, Jnjy 9). Bach: Tbe 
Marini Offering, orchestrate4 by Igor 
MarhevUch: Maart: Symphony No.40, fa G 
Minor, JLS50; SnkM: UebesBedcr Water, 
for lor write A orehMtra. from Opns 51 A 

OpmfrS. 

WHEN A MIX-UP in booking 
dazes left the Israel Sinfonietta 
without a. concert hail, the Dormi- 
tion Abbey cancelled its own organ 
recital and put the church on Ml 
Zion at the disposal of the orchestra 
and the Broadcasting Authority for 
the evening. In addition to this 
friendly gesture, the church also 
covered the stone floor with 
carpeting to improve the acoustics. 

But, despite both this and the at¬ 
tendance of a record audience 
(which normally helps tone echoes 
down) there was still too much 
reverberation of sound to make the 
concert a$ enjoyable as ft should 
have been. 

The Markevitch orchestration of 
Bach’s Musical Offering keeps 
mostly to the softer, lower registers, 
and thus retained most of its clarity. 
The miraculous counterpuntai 
wizardry of the old master could be 
enjoyed, as the performance had 
been carefully prepared and was ex¬ 
cellently executed. 

On the other hand, Mozart's 
Symphony in G minor received a 
much too aggressive treatment from 
Mendi Rodan. both in dynamics 
(aggravated by the acoustics) and 
tempi (which were in general too 
hurried). The music thus lost most 
of its serene beauty, resignation 
and heavenly weightlessness. 

The final item fared even worse. 
Without going into the question of 
whether the orchestral version, by 
the composer, is preferable to the 
(original) piano accompaniment 
(for four hands), the unfortunate 
Tour soloists literally drowned in a 
sea of sound; their words were com¬ 
pletely undistinguish&ble and their 
voices could not be separated. We 
can therefore, only mention their 
participation for the record: Robin 
Weisel-Capsouto, soprano; Mira 
Zakai, alto; William Walton, tenor 
and Yaron Windmueller, baritone. 

Programme choices should 
always be very carefully made; this 
is especially true here, if this most 
attractive venue is not to succumb 
to its acoustic hazards. 

GALA CONCERT of the 13d> 23MRTYA 

(Jerusalem Theatre, Jwtf 10V Rabin Academy 
Clamber Choir, Jeramlem (Stanley SjprdKT); 
LA.M- Choir, Weal Germany (Ratf Beck): 
Camcren Sfegos (Ann ltd); lahsadNil 
Chair, Swtaertand (WMty GaUj; Em Rand 
Youth Chair, South AMca (Scatfa Van Der 
Watt); Aatn (Mr, Romania (Nkobc Ilka); 
J agrafe bo r A Vocalkreis, Wen Germany 
l Joachim Wfekel); fewer Cbd Choir, LUSA, 

(Eleanor Epstein); DraJuwherg Raya Choir, 

Sontfa Africa (Christian Ashky-Botim). 

An international assembly of 
choirs — the sub-title of the Zimriya 
— implies meetings of minds and 
voices, bridges across borders, for a 
friendship and brotherhood of 
humanity, vocal collaboration in 
harmony, away from politics and 
violence encroaching mankind in 
increasing measure. Despite cancel¬ 
lations because of eocnomic dif¬ 
ficulties and political considerations, 
it is heartwarming that Aharon Zvi 
Propes’ visionary project, starting in 
1952, proved its inner strength and 
positive content by overcoming 
crises and continuing into its fourth 
decade. May it go from strength to 
strength. 

The offerings of the nine choirs 
ranged from sophisticated Israeli 
settings, Bach Motets and 
Palestrina, to folksongs and 
folkloristically inspired choral 
pieces. Symbolically encouraging 
was the cooperation between the 
German I.A.M. Choir and the 
Cameran Singers, led alternatively 
by their respective conductors and 
singing together a German Motet as 
well as Partos’ Rhapsody on 
Yemenite Tunes and Admon’s Hafleh 
Vafeleh. 

The old friend of the Zimriya, Wil¬ 
ly Gohl, from Switzerland, led com¬ 
munity. singing with the help of his 
I ntemational Choir, spreading good 
cheer among the audience. An 
improvised contribution by a Swiss- 
French guest in the hall added a 
beautiful Farmer’s Song to the 
programme which was mercifully 
kept within acceptable time bounds 
(most of the participating choirs had 
already sung at the Liberty Bell 
Garden before thousands of people 
before coming to the Theatre), and 
standards of performances were ap¬ 
preciably high and enjoyable. 

YOHANAN BOEHM. 

ACROSS 

1 RICH MAN 

S Member of the 
- lily family ■*> 
19 Indian 

mountain pass 
M U-S-S.R. river 
18 Betel palm 
18 Lymnaeid 

28 Deep-sea 
diving pioneer 

21 Cordial 
flavoring 

22 DOCTOR. 
24 CHIEF 

2C Resident of 
Green Gables 

27 “Gasoline 

■28 Twilled fabric 
29 Word with 

scandal or iron 
30 Marshal at 

Waterloo 
31 Steve Oven is 

me 

32 Milieu for 
Drew 

33 More agile 
34 Eastern 

Europeans 
35 Italian 

violinmaker 
36 Concerning 
37 Less 

impassioned 
40 SAILOR 
42 Calloway 
45 Acknowledged 
46 Furniture 

stuffing 
47 Pbone button 

48 Shade of blue 
49 Defamation 

58 Shoot 
randomly 

51 Spin 
53 Cuttlefish ink 
54 Thrice minus 

twice 
55 Reputed to be 
56 Without, in 

Wurzburg 
57 Photographic 

equipment 
58 For each 
59 One of an 

identical pair 
63 Au-(in the 

know) 
64 Concurs 
67 Bucolic 
68 Graduates 
69 Kind of tire 
71 LAWYER 
73 Snooze, 
76 Go over 
77 Scottish 

hillside 
78 Take care of 
79 London gallery 
80 Region south of 

the Sahara 
81 "If seven 

82 Hammett 
detective 

84 Western lake 
85 Leave out 

86 Poet Teasdale 
87 “I- 

Freedom”: 
Kravchenko 

88 Useful 
metallic 
element 

i™ 2 3 4 5 

ts 
.. 

n 77* 

28 

■ 
30 

■ 
— 

37 38 38 

♦5~ 

si- 

si- ■ 

89 A period from 
late Apr. to 
lateOcL 

90 THIEF 
93 Carp 
94 Whence sherry 

comes 
96 Thin layer 
97 Daisy Mae, to 

Li’l Abner 
98 Van Gogh's. 

“The Potato 

100 -as a beet 
101 Integuments 
102 BEGGAR-MA 

N 
105 Sudden 
106 Sully 
107 Cardamom, 

e-E- 
108 Drink used in 

Vedic rituals 
109 SOLDIER 
111 DOCTOR 
113 Konigsberger 

-(German 
meatball) 

114 Hoisting 
machine 

115 Kramden's 
mate 

116Sudraor 
Vaisya 

117 Unsubstantial 
1X8 Sioux 
119 Style 
120 At bay 

DOWN - 

1 U.S. naval 

historian - 

2 “Goodnight, 

3 Actor Reginald 

4 Measure of 
area 

5 Shakespearean 
lord 

. 6 Tarsi 
7 Section of 

a cake 
8 Unctuous 
9 Old cloth 

measure 
10 Brown girl 
11 Ambiguous 

statement 
12 Busy as- 
13 Atlas abbr. 
14 Ravel 
15 Hogback 
16 Jacob's eighth 

son 
17 Their, in Tours 
19 Vendor 
20 Slight breeze 
21 Squirrel's 
' tidbit 

23 In the 
calaboose 

25 Loom in the 
future 

28 Arrangement 
of chips 

31 Edible 
mushroom 

32 Loose outer 
garment 

33 Fish-line 
attachment 

34 Flycatcher 

35 Presently 

36 Revere . 
37 Shropshire 
38 Sheeplike 
39 POOR MAN 
40 Suppress 
41 ESP pioneer 
42 SAILOR 
43 Peregrine 
44 Aesop 

character 
46 Moves swiftly 
48 Long 
50 Handled 

clumsily 
51 "He who can 

call-his 
own": Dry den 

52 Submerge; 

engulf 
53 Urban-renewal 

target 
55 Stand one in 

good 
57 Use a pestle 
60 Angst 
61 Inveigles 
02 Go wrong 
S3 Genetic 

duplicate 
65 Welcome 
66 Scottish dance 
68 Stage direction 
69 Fix up the lawn 
70 Profs' 

concoctions 

71 Cassandra's 
father 

72 Collect 
74 Coral isle 
75 Calvin of the 

P.G.A. 

77 Magnate 

79 Watered silk 
81 One of three 

Dutch painters 
82 He wrote 

"Muhammad 

Ali” 
83 Sulk 
84 "Sous les- 

de Paris,” 
Rene Clair 
film 

86 Ancient capital 
of Laconia 

87 Joy 
88 Shore bird 
91 Basic nature 
92 Beat 
93 -Lorraine 
94 Short and thick 
95 Restoration 

recorder 

97 Fine fellow 

98 Mezzo-soprano 

in “Don Carlos” 

99 Protection 
100 -acids 
101 Plant pest 
162 Hustlers after 

rustlers 

103 Ham it up 
104 Dwindled ' 
105 Aleutian island 
106 Short play 
107 Finale in flight ■ 

training 

108 Betelgeuse, 
for one 

110 Company, 
proverbially 

111 Obstruct 
112 Pretend 

-. ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
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CHRISTIAN COMMENT / OJJtoumenikw 

An artists impression of the new auditoriums at the Jerusalem Theatre viewed from the plaza. 

Crowning glory for theatre 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE is 
slated to disappear into the massive 
hole being dug at its rear in the near 
future, and re-emerge doubled in 
size and tripled in function. 

The cornerstone was laid in 
that hole this week for a structure 
housing two new theatres — the 
Henry Crown Symphony Hall with 
about 750 seats, and the Rebecca 
Crown Auditorium with about 500. 

The entire orchestra climbed 
down into the enormous hole for the 
the cornerstone-laying ceremony 
and played PauJ Ben-Haim's Fan¬ 
fare to Israel in a ceremony that was 
specially filmed for the.82-year-old 
Henry Crown. 

When they are opened in about 
■two and a half years, the present 
-Jerusalem Theatre will be renamed 
the Sherover Theatre in honour of 
Miles Sherover (he industrialist 
whose contribution launched its 
construction. 
■ The entire complex with the two 
Crown halls will then become the 
Jerusalem Centre for the Perfor¬ 
ming Arts. 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVKH/Jerosalem Post Reporter. 

THE JERUSALEM Theatre 
opened in 1972 to mixed reviews — 

it was frequently termed a white 
elephant. Many believed it to be a 
pretentious attempt to ignore 
Jerusalem's comfortable — and 
presumably ordained — role as a 
cultural backwater. 

However, the building quickly 
proved that the cultural market in 
Jerusalem was a gusher waiting to 

be lapped. Jerusalemites approved 
or the building and what it had to of¬ 
fer. The 900-seat theatre and its am¬ 
ple foyer have been in constant use 
for the past decade, often with two 
or three events a day. 

Although the original intention 
had been to build an annex with a 
small theatre at the rear for more in¬ 
ornate performances, budgetary 
problems delayed its implementa¬ 
tion. “It's good we waited,” says 
Ruth Cheshin, director of the 
Jerusalem Foundation. “Over the 
years we've been able to develop a 
better understanding of the city's 
needs." 

it became more and more ap¬ 

parent that the Jerusalem Symphony 
Orchestra needed a permanent 
home. For years it had been 
wandering between the YMCA, the 
Jerusalem Theatre and Binyenei 
Ha’uma for rehearsals. It resembled 
a band of kleizmerim looking for a 
wedding to play at. 

The largest gift ever made to the 
Jerusalem Foundation —SS million 
— made this more than a drawing 
board project. The gift was from 
Lester Crown of Chicago in honour 
of his late father, Henry, one of 
America's top businessmen, and his 
mother, Rebecca. The Municipality 
and the Israel Broadcasting 
Authority who are the employers of 
the orchestra, each contributed Sim. 

The Tel Aviv architecturtd firm of 
Nadler, Nadler, Bixon and Gil, 
which designed the Jerusalem 
Theatre after winning a competition 
for the project, has also designed 
the new structure. 

ALTHOUGH THE old and new 
structures will be attached, they will 

be functionally separated. The new 
theatres will have their own exterior 
access, although it will be possible, 
if management so chooses, to open 
interior doors to link them with the 
foyer of the existing theatre. The 
Henry Crown Symphony Hall will 
open out onto the garden at the rear 
iof the present theatre. 

The orchestra, which uses t£e 
present theatre 60-70 nights a year, 
is expected to play most of its con¬ 
certs in the new hall although it will 
sometimes use the {resent hall as 
well. The new haJL where the 
acoustics will be a major design fac¬ 
tor. will be used for rehearsals and 
recordings. 

The smaller hall in the new struc-‘ 
lure will be used for more intimate 
theatrical performances than are 
appropriate in the present hall. 
They will include experimental 
theatre. 

The floor space of the new struc¬ 
ture is smaller than in the existing 
one — 7,000 sq.m, versus 10,000 
— but the two new theatres 
together contain some 1,200 seats, 
which is more than there are at pre- 
sent It is doubtful if jhere will again J 
be talk of white elephants. 

~WE BELIEVE we may have found 
the first century synagogue in 
Capernaum in which Jesus taught 
and healed,** reports Christian 
archeologist Virgiiio Corbo. 
Together with his Franciscan col¬ 
league Stanislao Loffreda, Fr. 
Corbo is hard at work in excava¬ 
tions at Capernaum, on the north 
shore of the Kinneret. The most 
astounding of their recent dis¬ 
coveries. published until now only 
in Italian, concerns the first century 
synagogue. 

The synagogue which visitors of 
Capernaum see today actually dates 
from the fourth to fifth century. 
This seems to be conclusively 
proven by the discovery of over 
20.000 late Roman coins from the 
end of the fourth to the first half of 
the fifth century. Many were found 
embedded ia mortar under the 
stone pavement or in the founda¬ 
tions of the benches and stairways. 
The coins and the late Roman pot¬ 
tery fragments indicate that the syn¬ 
agogue, built in beautiful limestone, 
must be later than previously as¬ 
sumed. 

But what was constructed un¬ 
derneath? The report about the 
building which was found is con¬ 
tained in two articles in Italian in 
Stadia Hierosolymitana III. Fr. Luf- 
freda carefully lists and analyzes the 
Roman and Hellenistic pottery frag¬ 
ments in 39 pages and concludes 
that the building must be of the first 
century CE. or earlier. Fr. Corbo's 
article b entitled 'The Remains of 
the Synagogue of the First Century 
at Capernaum,” which gives away 
his conclusion. 

TISHA BEAV, the fast. which com¬ 
memorates the destruction of the 
Temple, falls next Tuesday, and at 
the service in the afternoon, as on 
all last days, Isaiah 55.6-56.8 is read 
as the Haftara. 

I participated in a special Fast 
Day this year when it was read. It 
was on February 20, which coin¬ 
cided with the 7th of Adar, the 
traditional date of the death (and. 
birth) of Moses. This is observed as 
a fast day by the Hevra Kadis ha, 
which is charged with the sacred 
duty of the disposal of the dead, and 
it was as a member of the Jerusalem 
society thafc-l attended. ,. 

Rains of blessing 
TORA AND FLORA / Louis I. Rabmowhz 

' The jfaftara includes the passage; 
For as ‘.the-rain cometh doWn' and 

the snow from heaven and retumeth 
not thither except it water the earth, 
and make it to bring forth and bud 
and give seed to the sower and 
bread to the eater.” 

Up to that very day the verse had 
been fulfilled. The copious rains 
which, had fallen during the 
preceding weeks .were hailed as 
“rainsof- blessing’1*which would'en- 
sure alp abundant harvest. On thqt 

day, however, a change for the 
worse took place. There was a 
heavy storm of rain, snow, hail and 
sleet. On the following day the news 
was of damage to vegetables in the 
Arava, citrus in the Sharon, 
avocadoes in Galilee and to the 
banana crop everywhere. Losses 
were estimated at some IS 800 mil¬ 
lion. It seemed th$t the “rains! df 
blessing" had become the opposite. 

OlNINSUH 

ONLY ONE week later, however, 
we received the glad news that the 
rain had indeed been a blessing. The 

underground water supply, which 
had been dangerously depleted dur¬ 
ing the previous year, had begun to 
fill up, and the level of the Kinneret 
bad risen appreciably. And there 
were signs of a bumper wheat crop. 

It is true that to some extent the 
hand of man could be detected in all 
this. Israel, for example, leads the 
world in cloud seeding. In the se¬ 
cond paragraph of the Shema, the 
extent of rainfall is also attributed to 
the work of man, but in a different 
sense: “If ye will hearken to my 
commandments... I will give the 
rain of your land its season, the 
former rain and the latter rain, that . . 
thou m^yest gather, in thy com. thy : i 

■wine and thine oil.” But if not, “The : \ 
Lord 'shall shut up the heaven so 
that there be no rain and the ground 
shall not yield her produce.” 
Verb. sap. 
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HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATOR 
Position of 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Top English Typists 
required 

for a long term project in the Haifa area; 
flexible working hours, high salary, soc 

benefits. 

for a Retirement Community with Health Care Centre 

social 

Must be fluent in Hebrew, with English as mother tongue 
Must have lived in Israel at least 3 years 

Prior supervisory experience essential 
Must be available to be trained in the U.S. for 3-9 months (depending 
on experience) 

Most important — must speak the language of the heart! 

THE FOURTH and fifth centuiy 
synagogue is built over a structure 
whose walls and uneven floor are 
made of basalt, just as the other first 
century buildings in Capernaum 
were. It proved to be the largest 
building yet discovered from that 
stratum, with interior dimensions of 
22 by 16.5 metres. So the 
archeologists concluded that it must 
have been a public building of some 
kind. It was constructed with un¬ 
dressed basalt stones, with only 
mud and small pebbles used as mor¬ 
tar to hold them in place, while over 
the foundation wall a layer of lime 
was found. 

Was this public building a syn¬ 
agogue? “It is true that we have not 
yet found any remains of a wall 
bench, such'as was discovered in 
the muu-synagogre&iMegd&la and 
at iheilCTodiuns^badntLts Er. Corbo 
in his article, but that may be 
because they are located under the 
wall benches of the fourth and fifth 
century synagogue next to trench 
21. That was one place where in¬ 
vestigation was limited by construc¬ 
tion above. 

Throughout Erctz Israel, 
archeologists have found a pattern 
of temples having been built over 
previous temples, churches over 
earlier churches, and synagogues 
over synagogues. It is reasonable to 
assume that such a relatively large 
public building under a synagogue 
would most likely be a synagogue, 
and that of the first century. 

IF INDEED it is Capernaum's first- 

century synagogue, then it has 
special significance for both Jews 
and Christians. For Jews it is 
because there have been so few syn¬ 
agogues discovered which pre-date 
the destruction of the Temple: at 
Garni a. Magda! a, Masada, and 
perhaps Herodium. (See E. Meyers 
and J. Strange, Archeology. The Rab¬ 
bis and Early Christianity. SCM 
Press, 1981, p. \4Qf. and Ancient 
Synagogues Revealed. Israel Ex¬ 
ploration Society, pp. 19-41.) 

For Christians, its special 
character resides in the associations 
it has with Jesus in the Gospel nar¬ 
ratives. Jesus is reported to have at¬ 
tended the Sabbath service there, to 
have taught in an impressive man¬ 
ner (Mark 1:21-27), and to have 
brought deliverance to a demon- 
possessed man. A Roman officer, 
with 100 men under his orders, is 
said to have given the money for the 
building of the synagogue, a sign of 
his love for the Jewish people (Luke 
7:1-5). 

The archeological evidence for 
St. Peter's house under two Byzan¬ 
tine churches seems even stronger 
than for the first century synagogue. 
Peter is mentioned twice among the 
inscriptions in four languages which 
were discovered on the Roman 
level. Fragments of Herodian lamps 
were also found. It is clear that long 
before the Byzantine period, 
perhaps as early as the late first cen¬ 
tury, the house was given special 
treatment, as its floor was given 
repealed coatings of lime, unlike 
anything found in neighbouring 
houses. The wails were also 
plastered and replastered. The early 
inscriptions, which mention Jesus 
and God and words of prayers, in¬ 
dicate that it may have been an ear¬ 
ly Judeo-Christian house church. 

In the fifth centuiy, an octagonal 
church was built over and around 
the venerated first-century house. It 
seems likely that Jesus* early fol¬ 
lowers would have given special 
honour to a house where it was 
belived Jesus had stayed, and which 
had been the residence of the chief 
apostle, Simon Peter. The Gospels 
record that Jesus went there after 
attending a Sabbath service (Mark 
1:29-31) and that he brought healing 
to Peter’s mother-in-law. 

AN LARLY pOgritR account, that 
ol fcgena. a fourthspentwy wX 
nun. reports that fin CapcS«S 
the house of the pcfaee rftbSS? 
ties (i.c., Peter)ha?hcen taWehJo 
a church, with its original wife-a. 
standing.” (See ££rnTs TWi bv 
John Wilkinson, London, SPCK- 
1971, p. 194).ThistodicateiQwriwj 
local oral traditiOR- beBeved tfrfr l0 
be liter's home., in the sixth ten- 
tury, an anonymous pilgrim from 
Piacenza, Italy, wrote: “We l0 
Capernaum to the hobs© of 
Peter, which is now abattttca.”The 
Franciscan excavations at Caper¬ 
naum support this. 

To preserve the findings of the 
excavations and enable Christian 
pilgrims to find a place of shelter for 
worship beside these historic, ruins, 
Italian architect Bdo Avetta'hw 
drawn plans for a sped*} memorial 
structure to the built over and 
around the site. A stone from below 
St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome was 
brought for a ground-breaking 
ceremony which Was held sfttnc 
months ago in the presence of 
numerous Catholic dignitaries. 

Gt*rtna 

Several perplexing questions 
meanwhile continue to chafooge' 
historians and archeologists from 
the discoveries of Capernaum: Why 
were so many thousands of cefra 
put in mortar under the stone pave^ 
ment and in comers of the footi* 
fifth century synagogue compktf 
(Apparently these was no. imnunm 
danger of invasion that wouldJawfe 
prompted people to want to.hide 
them.) Did the synagogue belong to 
an orthodox congregation or to i 
sectarian group? Who paid for fim 
the beautifully sculpted 
with its magnificent carvings fa t&4 
later synagogue? (Such a monafaco- 
tal building in an otherwise oattuyfc’ 
iy poor area seems surpritfai&S^ 
the proximity of church tnjpjE'' 
agogue in the fifth century JS® 
an unusual level of interfm^m 
existence? 

- for V 

- ***-*fV 
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Whatever the answers, vfo 
Capernaum these days may 
two distinguished if MconS 
archeologists at work wit 
small team of Arab assistants a 
cavations continue now in th 
season. 
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TskoorSteoi Services 
requires 

Stortband Typist/Telex KiRY* 

(mother tongue English) 

Working knowledge of Hebrew typing desirable. 
6 day week — full day job. 

Tel. 03-251448. 

i . 
•: * v • .r :‘k 

Candidates must have been Israel citizens for at least the 
last Tyyears. 

Send resume to: ST 04557, P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem 91000. 

World's largest temporary staff company 
NURSING CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

HAIFA: 104 Ha'atxma'nt, TeL 04-530051 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 

Travel and Tours Agency 

requires a 

Higher Education Institution in Israel seeks 

national executive director TOUR OPERATOR 

\mm ■ mu ■ ■ ■ mm ■■ME ■ 
■ 

■ ■ 

its “Friends" organization in Canada 
(headquarters in Toronto). 

The successful candidate will be experienced in: 
• Public Relations, 
• Fund-raising, 

Organization of Public Events on a local and international 
level, 

• 'Administration, 
• Preparation of Development Projects. 

The position requires extensive travelling across Canada. 
-4 Duration of contract: 3 or 4 years minimum. 

Please'send application together with detailed Curriculum Vitae and 
"'‘lirferences to: 

■ P.03. 4868, HAIFA 31048, ISRAEL for No. 538. 

Job requirements: 
★ one-year’s experience as tour operator 
* Bngfah mother-tongue 

Apply in writing to P.OJB. 3425, 
Tel Aviv 61033, for "Tour Operator" 

The LJL Mayer Memorial Foundation 
Museum and Institute for isln-mfo Art 

2 Rehov Hapalmah, Jerusalem 

seeks 

Experienced English/Hebrew 

TYPIST 

■ ■ 
■ ■ ■ >!■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ 
■ ■ ■ 

ENGL 
TEL1 

OPERA 
,rtl 

- ~t. , 

i **r.„ 

; pbonr Ma 
Telman: 0 

m gw 

Ma 

• 5-hour day; 6-day week. 

Please apply to Tel. 02-861291, 661292. 

w 

-Firm of Consulting Engineers 

requires: 

Soil Engineer 
for supervision of earthwork in dam construction in Africa, 

with knowledge of laboratory procedures and engineering geology. 

Working knowledge of English. 

■ , ii 11.1111 it 

PASSPORT Id PASSPORT VEHICLES 

jjroZ, 18.000 fan. Renault 5. amnmatfa 1979, 48.QQQ Wm Ppnmlt 19 1070 isnrvifan 

igMifrSf A"?100 £ ™ 
nw-L 31B. ■UtomiUc, 1981, 14.000 km. Votvo244 1S7V eOOOkm 
OHsmoMta Outlaw, 1980. 17,000 mi. Landrorarl S81 asn 
22,000 km. ChOTrolat Msiao, 187S, 20,000 mi. Sana alt IB aatonutin.^82,19,000 km.' 

Yesterday’s SriatioM •: * 

Apply to:'Personnel Department, P.O.B. 11170, 

Tel Aviv 61 ill. 

„ , . - ---—. JUU. 

41 ■om - w"*-*— 
AO vehicles cu be inspected in Cyprus. 

vehicles to Cyprus end store them for 3 months, to meet lsneB customs 

HOD LA VAN TURKEY PRODUCTS LTD. 
> Industrial Area. Emek Hefer. 

Require 

Assistant Accountant 
Minimum 5 years* experience in industrial organization. Knowledge 
of computerized accounting and English desirable. 

Good conditions: 5-day week. Cail^liezer. 063-65473. to arrange 
personal interview. 

I UNUSUAL APARTMENT I 

IN POSH HERZLIYA HEIGHTS 
offered for rent 2 months to a year 

This is a very large, two room, luxurious, furnished apartment in a building 
wrth its own laundromat and swimming pool. 

Particularly suitable for visiting academics and diploma* 

CALL 062-551643 for more Information. 
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assurance boosts stocks 
TEL AVIV.’ — The stock market 
*as in an optimistic mood for the se¬ 
cond consecutive day yesterday. 
Although it continued to be mixed, 
there was considerable buying pres¬ 
sure. Turnover, IS696 million, was 
almost identical with that of the 
previous day.' 

This is an indication that the in¬ 
vesting public has not returned in 
full force to the market — so far. 

Another indication that those 
buying stocks are buying -carefully 
was the fact that of the purchases 
yesterday, more than half, IS357uu, 
were in commercial banking shares, 
with the emphasis .being on those 
which are supported, and which 
crawl up daily by a slight amount, 
but at the end still provides a nice 
yield. 

Moreover, another share, which 
is considered reliable, I.D.B. 
Development, also accounted for 
|S78m. and if this is added to the 
commercial’banks, then some 80% 
of all purchases yesterday were 
“solid”. 
. Dbspite this,-plenty of “not-so- 
solid” shares, .those which-often 
serve as the focal point of specular 

Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange 

By MACABEE DEAN 

tion, rose by more than 5%. There 
were 63 shares in this category, 
while only 19 shares fell by 5% or 
more. 

One apparent reason for the ris¬ 
ing market yesterday was the com¬ 
forting statement during the past 
few days by Finance Ministry 
-sources that no “drastic” economic 
or financial steps were being con¬ 
templated. 

The sock market, Ske a jittery 
horse, reacts swiftly to any new 
policies and generally reacts by fail¬ 
ing. 

- This afternoon will see the 
publication of the'oost-of-living in¬ 
dex for June, and according to all 
reports, it is going to be higher than 
expected. 

This, of course, caused most 
index-linked bonds to rise yestcr- 

Israel, Germany agree on farming cooperation 
in Jerusalem ended1 yesterday. 

Although economic relations 
between the two countries hive 
grown remarkably, the communi- 

israel and Germany have agreed 
to cooperate in the field of 
agriculture. A joint press release of 
the Israeli-German Mixed Commis¬ 
sion for Economic Affairs stated 
yesterday that the agreement will 
cover research projects of interest 
to both countries, exchange of 
scientists and advisory schemes. 
The commission's two-day meeting 

-que said, Israeli exports to Germany 
have declined in the past tew years. 
Both sides agreed there are good 
prospects for increased Israeli ex¬ 
ports to Germany, especially of 
high-technology products. 

New date for Moslems for accountancy exam 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘ A new date is to be set for 
Moslems who could not take the 
national examination in accoun¬ 
tancy because of the al-Fitr holiday. 

Meir Gabai, chairman of the 

Council of Accountants, who is also 
director-general of the Justice 
Ministry, said that a new date win 
be fixed and all those who have 
registered for the exam will be in¬ 
formed of the new date. 

and THOSE INTERESTED in BUSINESSMEN, MANAGERS, 
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 

THIS IS ADDRESSED TO YOU 
Information on tin rapidly chudo| Kau.-dnrts, iin>nmtni— of various types — tiny 
go up, nod they cams downZwhatt can yen do to avoid being sacked under by the 
ctmflufajg waves of onr aawamy? fc what and hart to invest yoar money—what factors 
to toko into account, which to ignore in deciding on year next move? How should yon best 
navigate your firm through the stormy uncertainties of onr economy? 
We nave no magic wand that wiQ get yon through all the problems. Then is no one 
answer to all the questions. But vre dp have the means to give you same props that wQl 
make your decisions easier and hob you And answers to yoar qnestfcmi. 
These props are informs than and hr-ospih. adjective analyses of everts in the loreril and 
world economies. 
This information, these^m^w^roovriH find everyday in MABATI Join the ranks of Use 

. cautions, the level headed.' 
Start yoar working day by rsaritnf 

tint jinhwit fciBwnUhin before nwHag rWtiWinc 

the independent daily newspaper k Hebrew 
Fill in ami poet the coupon. . ■ 

To: Mahet. 54 Rahov wnHooo. TelAviy 66042. ■' ^ 
1 would like to get to know yoof gawqpflpoci Fume good me i -nSnpta copy. 

Surname First 

Street Mo. Town 

silk K1RYAT YtTZCHAK ELCH AN AN 
HAR NOF JERUSALEM 

The-expert* recommended our apartments 
because of the reputation of our budders. 

PHASE 1 — FINAL-PRICES (few apartments left) 

4-room penthouse. $92,000; 4-room apartment $68,000; 
2-room apartment $40,000. 

Money and completion date guaranteed. 
Ceil Mr. Koftos. TeL 03-344698 or leave message. 

02-233171. ext 1450. 
Sponsored independently by Y.U. graduates and their chSdren 

who wifi be moving to Kiryat Yitzctak Elchonan. 

Required 
experienced 

ENGLISH 
TELEX 

OPERATOR 
and general office 

worker. Five-day week. 
Industrial area, Herzliya. 

Phone Mazy for 
appointment: 052-556222. 

MODERN 
DENTAL PRACTICE 
NORTH TEL AVIV 
FOR QUICK SALE 
TEL 052-555476 

Charlie's 
Cub 

Jerusalem 
FOR SALE/RENT 

I Call evenings, TeL 02-227403. 

UniTED miZRAHI RAflK <§> 
COMPARE YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

DOLLAR PAZ' AND L'URO PAZ PRICES ■Qjgl 

eesimm CURRENCY BASKET 

“DOLLAR PAZ". 1 UNIT 
•EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT 
SDR. 

IS5-S7M 
185. SI 27 
523417 

157.1342 
187.6805 
523678 J 

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES 

CHEQUES AND 
TRANSACTIONS! 

FOR 14.733 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 

USA 
GREAT BRITAIN 
GERMANY 
FRANCE 
HOLLAND 
SWITZERLAND 
SWEDEN 
NORWAY 
DENMARK’. 
FINLAND 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
BELGIUM 
AUSTRIA 
ITALY 
JAPAN 

DOLLAR 
STERLING 
MARK 
FRANC 
GULDEN 
FRANC 
KRONA 
KRONE 
KRONE : 
MARK 
DOLLAR 
DOLLAR 
RAND 
FRANC 
schilling 10 
LIRE .1000 
YEN 1000 

PURCHASE. SALE! 

BANKNOTES 

PURCHASE SALE 

495276 49.7224 49.1000 505900 
755296 75.9558 - 75.0300 77.3100 
19.0384 19-2298 i8.9800 195700 
65364 6.4001 66900 6.5100 

176337 175050 16.9800 175100 
233787 235127 23 J! 100 23.9200 
6.40K5 64730 6.3000 65900 
6.7388 65066 6.6300 6.9300 
MI3I 55661- 52300 5.4600 
5.8242 8.9129 9.6900 9.0700 

39.9574 40.3591 395300 416600 
42.9260 413575 4JJ700 44.5100 
446338 
95162 

27685? 

45.2813 
9.6119 

27.3576 

35.4600 48.0100 

27J0I0Q 27.8300 
32.1959 325196 30.6600 33.0900 

205.0295 207.0904 204,4900 210,7000 

FURTHER DETAILS AT OUR INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
A9 LtUENBLUM ST TEL AVIV. 

TEL 629414 AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES 

UniTED miZRAHI BflOH © 

day, as they have beeii doing lately. 
Some rose yesterday by up to 296. 

As for double options, some of 
these rote by up to 3%, Bonds 
traded in foreign currency fluc¬ 
tuated slightly in both directions, 
while those linked to foreign cur¬ 
rency rose.by up to 1%. 

Of the eight shares which the 
stock market itself fists as “wild 
swingers,” all eight rose yesterday. 

The general index rose by 0.70% 
yesterday, with the other categories 
rising in percentages as follows: 
commercial banks, 0.33, mortgage 
banks 0.22, insurance companies 
0.17, trade and utilities 2.02, land 
development 3.13, industrials 0.75, 
investment companies 1.03, and 
petroleum 0.50. 

Go ben Develop meat increased its 
profits from 1S47.916 in 1981/82 to 
IS4.236.I68 in 1982/83. 

Maxima will distribute 20% bonus 
dividends on its ISI and IS5 shares, 
and will also pay a cadi dividend of 
4.8 agora on each ISI share and 24 
agora on each IS 5 share. Adin is to 
open shops in West Germany, at an 
initial investment of SI00,000 to 
market its products. Ada expects 
sales to reach 5500,000 a year. 

Most active stocks 
Leumi 1.535 IS 100.4m. +5 
I.D.B. Dev. : 1796 IS78m. +9 
I.D.B. 3.571 (S47.9tn. + 10 
Hapoal im 2.394 IS40m. + 5 
Shires traded: IS697.9rl 
Convertibles: IS U 5m. 
Bends IS228.7m- 

Bank of Israel 
exchange rates 
July 14, 1983 IS 
d.S. dollar 49.4788 
British sterling 75.7149- 
German mark 19.1478 
French franc _ 
Dutch guilder 17.1207 
Swiss franc 23.3821 
Swedish krona 6.4409 
Norwegian krone 6.7742 

-Danish krone 5J369 
Finnish mark 8.8672 
Canadian dollar 40.1532 
Australian dollar 43.1678 
South African rand 45.0678 
Belgian franc (10) 9.5620 
Austrian schilling (10) 27.2273 
Italian lire (1,000) 3.2370' 
Japanese yen (100) 20.5861 
-Jordanian dinar 137.06 
Lebanese pound 11.51 
Egyptian pound 44.7783 

IE SOUFFLE 
open Saturday night 

•. from 7.30 
>& souffles . 
.‘•5 Yedidcyai/lcdmer 10 Coresh- 

J eru salem' 02-225551 

i---- 

11 n"U3 •'Diy-iur 'ryp'mr< ni3 r9 
1 ■ AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD 

1 FOREIGN CURRENCY 
1 14.763 
| Yesterday's b reign evrhsnge rates 

•gainst the Israel shtkd for 
05. dollar transactions under 83600 

j and transactions of other cmrendm 
under dm equivalent of 8500. 

SeOSng Buying 
DSS 49.7279 49.2326 
DM 19.2408 196491 
Swiss ra 23.5009 235688 
Starting 7E.0588 755012 
French FR 6-3955 65317 
Dutch G 17J039 17.0352 
Austrian SH{ 10) 2756B1 27.0955 
Swedish KR 6.4720 6.4075 
Danish KR 6-3693 55158 
Norwegian KR 6.8060 6.7381 
Finnish ME 8.8142 8.8254 
Canadians 40.3520 39.9501 
Rand 45.2971 44.8459 
Australians 43.3752 4Z.343I 
Belgian Con 110) 9.81 U 95153 
Belgian Fin 110) 95594 9.4641 
Yea 1100) 20.6984 20.4922 
Italian Lire (1000) 325338 325097 

I GOLD: 5423.50*424/02. 

urdmnx 
SPOT BATES: 
USs 15293/03 per£ 
DM 2.5827/37 perS 
Swiss FR 2.1135/45 per$ 
French FR 7.7685/OS perS 
Italian Lire 1527.85/35 par* 
Dutch G 2.8865/BO perS 
Yen 24050/45 perS 
Norwegian EH 75050/80 per* 
Danish KR 9560CV30 perS 
Swedish ER 7.6820/50 perS 

j FORWARD RATES: 
1 an. 3 - B bw« 

S/C I.S2SW10 1.6304/20 1.5313/30 
DU/S 2X717/32 2.530V20 2.5199/19 
SwFIVS 2.1042/57 2.0B4S/64 2 0565/75 

"" 

Veto 
Bits 

9100 — — 

6550 164 +35 
33120 — nx. 
II84I 8 + 11 
3970 12 —20 
249 228 +2 

1535 6.546.4 +5 

Commercial Banks 
IOB p 
IDS r 
IDB B r 
IOB p. A ' 
IDB op II 
Union r 
Union op 4 r 
Discount r 
Discount A r 
Discount op 2 
Discount B 
Mizrahi r , 
Mizrahi b 
Mizrahi op 3 
Mizrahi op II 
Mizrahi sc 6 
Mizrahi op 7 
Mizrahi sc 9 
Maritime Oil 
Maritime DJ 
Hapoolim p.B 
Hapoolim r 
HopoaHm b 
Hapoolim op 7__ 
H spool bn op 13 4720 
Hapoolim sc 6 13250 
Hapoolim sc 8 

General A . 
General op 6 
General op 8 
General se 5 
General 7 ■ 
Lev mi 
Leu mi op 4 
Lcumi op 13 
Leumi sc 9 
Lcumi sc II 
OHH r 
Finance Trade 1 
Finance Trade 5 
Finance Tr. op 
N.‘American I 
N. American 3 
Dan 01 IJJ 
Danot 5.0 
Dan ol «c 2 
First Int'l 5 
FIBI 

Mortgage Banks 
Adanim 0.1 -JI40 
Gen Mortgage r 
Gen. Mortgage b 
Carmel r 
Carmel op 
Carmel deb 
Btnyon 
Dev Mortgage r 
DevMortgage b 
DcvMorL op 
Mishkin r 
Mishkon b 
independence 
Indep. op I 
Tefahot p. r 
Tefahot r 
Tefahot b 
Tefahot op B 
Tefahot deb. I 
Tefahot deb. 2 
Meravr 

82500 — _ — ■ 
3571 1543 +10 + 5 
3590 107 +5- + .1 

•21600 — - — _ 
2600 70 nx. _ 
2706 562 +6 

no t reding 
+ 2 

4584 ITl + 11 *2 
4584 399 + tl + 2 
3650 16 _ 
525 279 rue. _ 

1489 2J<96 +6 + .4 
1489 70 +6 +.4 
2670 . 9 + 10 *A 

• 1050 67 —36 —33 
11712 — +120 

no trading 
+ 15 

575 207 nx. _ 
899 288 +68 +85 
440 488 +28 +6J 

4198 2 + 118 *23 
2394 1.672 + 5 *2 
2394 323. . +5 *2 

1 
163 

nx. 
-40 

2300 
2090 
572 

2151 
1830 
948 

1397 
2691 
1921 
1090 
297 
740 
584 
653 

no trading 
163 

5 
39 

IJI. 
74 
9 
I 

102 
128 
136 

2.644 
■*| 

1.449 
U73 

2410 
1220 
102 

3720 
1295 
1295 
705 

4045 
4053 
1650 
4001 
2655 
2695 
2670 
6815 
1000 
227 
259 

4 
118 

l 
89 

107 
404 
32 

176 

44 
III 

68 
6 
5 

309 
. '4 

17 
273 

1.278 
1.248 

10 
+ 10 
+ 2 

nx. 
tlX. 
—2 
—2 
+ 11 
+8 

—10 
+ 10 
+20 
+ 10 . 
+3 

+40 
+5 

+6 
+ 20 
+2 

+40 
n.c. 

n.c. 
n.c. 

nx. 
nx. ' 
nx. 
+ 10 
nx- 
+65 
nx. 
+2 
—l 

+3 

+.1 
—3 
+ 8 
+J 

+.4 
+3 
+ .4 

—.2 
—.1 
+.4 
+ .4 

—.9 
+3J 
+ 28 
+ 1.7 
+.5 

+ 1.9 
+ J 

+ .3 
+ 1.2 
+ 2JO 
+ 1.1 

Financing Institutioas 
100 Shilton r 

Shilton op B 
Shilton sc I 
Shihon sc 2 
Otzar LaL r 
Otzar Lit. b 
Contractors Cl 
Agriculture A 
Ira! Dev ps. 
Clal Lease OI 
Clal Lease 05 
Chi Lease op B 
Ctal Lease se 1 - 

Insurance 
Aryeh r 
Ary eh op 
Aryeh op B 
Aryeh sc I 
Ararat Ol r " 
'Ararat 05 r 
Reinsur. 0.1 r 
Rcinsur. 0.5 r 
Reinsur. op I 
Hadar ID 
Hodar 5 jQ 
Hadar op I 
Hassneh r 
Hassneh b 
Hassneh op 3 
Hassneh op 4 
Phoenix 0.1 r 
Phoenix 0.5 r 
Hamishmar 
Hamishmar 
Hamishmar op 
Yardenia 0.1 r 
Yardcnia 0.5 r 
Yardenia op 2 
Menora i 
Menora 5 
Saharr 
Securitas r 
Zur r 
Zur op 2 
Zion Hold. ID 
Zion Hold. 5.0 

220 
1500 

+ 15 
-10 

876 
872 
330 

13450 
13200 

478 
280 
427 
351 

852 
30800 

610 
I960 

• 1535 
.526. 
900 
655 

1376 
284 
207 
333 

1341 

00 trading 
no trading 

95 

227 
3 
3 

16 
17) 

13 
99 

99 

94 

.32 
6 

23 

151 
139 

2 
192 

+5 
nx. 
+ 7 

+ 1000 
+ 850 

+ 2 
+ 8 

+ 17 
+4 

+.4 

+ 1.0 

+ .9 
—A 

+7.3 
—.7 

+ .6 

+12 
♦1.0 
+6.9 
+.♦ 

+2.9 
♦4 2 
+ 12 

-2.5 
ax. 

-800 
nx. — 
nx. — 
ax! 
-2. Mr^A 

—100 -no 
-35 -5.1 

—17 
♦ 7 

+ 12 
+ U 

-5.7 
*33 
+3.7 
*2 

909 
950 

3060 
2100 

233 
240 
238 
505 
265 
160 

1330 
473 
1120 
MS 

4816 
4365 
416 
281 

no trading 
8 
1 

12 
2 

600 
635 
333 

17 
20 
3 

78 
37 
32 
61 
30 

40 
243 

nx. — 

+60 
—60 
n.c. 
♦ 2 
+ 2 
+ 5 
+ 5 

nx. 
nx. 
♦ 5 

-30 
+ 6 

n.c. 
+60 
—2 
♦ 9 

Sendees & Utilities 
Gate* Zohar I 620 204 
Gatei Zahar 5 204 96 
Galei Zo. op.I 107 |8 
Data Milam 257 |f5 
Delek r 2250 37 
Ddek b no trading 
Hard I 233 103 
Hard 5 . 148 33 
Hard op 2 85 18 
Lighterage 0.1 469 75 
Lighterage 03 275 193 
Cold Store a I 1846 — 
Cold Store 1.0 4071 7 
Israel Elec, r no trading 
Don Hotels I 512 14 
.Dan Holds 5 310 262 
Coral Beach J60 458 
Cord B. op I 80 97 
Hibn 310 138 
Hi tan op 402 ‘ 75 
Tela I 235 32 
Tela 5 125 ' 57 
Teta op 69 136 
(.lal Comp 685 J6 
ClaJ Comp op 541 25 
Malal 1 475 . 17 
Mabl 5 35+ 28 
Malal op |97 40 

nx. 
• +3 

+ ! 
+23 
+ 65 

nx. 
ncx. 

—1 
n.c. 
n.e. 

+346 
+370 

+ 7 
n.c. 
nx. 
+5 

+ 13 
+22 
nx. 
+ 5 
>2 
—6 
—9 
n.c. 
+ 32 
+ 14 

—.8 
+2.0 
-18 

*3 
+ .9 

+ 1.0 
+ 1.9 

—16 
+ 1.2 

+ 1.4 
—3 
+ 3.3 

+ 13 
+ .9 

+93 
+33 

—1-2 

+ 3.0 
10.0 

+ 1.4 

+6.7 
+4.4 
+ 5.8 

. *42 
+3.0 
—.9 

— 16 

+ 10.0 
♦7.7 

Mogor 0.1 
Magor 03 
Mag or'op 1 
Bond Ware O.l 
Bond Wore 03 
Bond Ware op 
Yahaiom 
Yahalom op I 
Nikirv 1.0 
Nlfcov 5.0 
Nikuv op l 
Consort. Hold. 
Consort. 03 
Consort, op B 
Consort, op C 
Kcpd I 
Kopd op. 
Crystal I 
Rapac 0.1 
Rapac 03 
Stipend 1 
Supersol to 
Stipend op B 
Time l 
Time op 

CMsi 
price sf

 

Ctoem 
i 

226 105 nx. 
170 85 *3 +J 
790 — ox. _ 
291 53 +26 *9.8 
158 168 + 5 ♦ 3J- 
106 277- n.e. — 

V4a 
IS IX 

113 
137 
106 
470 
795 
254 
213 
135 
193 
106 
335 
660 

1760 
324 

>440 
800 

1049 
660 
490 

Lind, BoUding, 
Orcn 1 3B6 
Oren op I 
Azorim Invest. 
Azorim r 
Azorim op C 
Azorim op D 
Azorim op E 
Amnonim 1 
Amnonim op 
Africa Isr. 0.1 
Africa 1st. 1.0 
Africa op 2 
Arazrin 
Antrim op 
Arledon HI 
Arlcdan 05 
Ben Yakar I 
Ben Yakar op 
Baranovitz I 
Baranovitz 5 
Baranovitz op 
Dankoer I 
Dntcker f 
Druckcr 5 
Dntcker op 
Darad 0.1 
Dared 03 
Dared op I 

■ Dared op 2 

HLB 0.1 
HLB03 r 
Property Bldg 
Bayside 0.1 
Bayside 05 
Bayside op B 
ILDC r 
ILDCb 
JCP r 
Ispro r 
Isntlom 
Isras b 
Cohen Dev. 
Cohen Dev. op 
Lumir I 
Lumir 5 
Lumir op I 
M.T.M. I 
M.T.M. 5 
M.T.M. op I 
Mehadrin r 

. Modal Bet on 
Mtshtmd 5 
Mcnrav 
Mar-Ltt I 
Mar-La op 
Meshubm I 
Meshubm 5 
Mesh, op I . 
Lifscbii* I 
Ufechitz 5 
Lifschilz op 
Neoi Aviv 
Nicbsri Hadar 
Sold Bon. p. A 
Sahaf I 

Sahaf on 
Pri OrT ,J * 
Pri Or op 
Caesarea 0.1 
Caesarea 03 
Rogovin I 
Rogovin 5 
Rogovin op 
Rassco px 
Rassco r 
Rassco op 
ShenharS 

iudestrlals 
Agan Orem. 
Agon op I 
OTts I 
on* op 
Baruch I 
Baruch 5 
Baruch op 
Octagon 
Octagon op 
Union 0.1 r 
Urdsn 05 r 
Urdan op 
Auas I 
Altos op 
At Untie I 
AI Untie op I 
I.P. Building 
blbit 337 r 
Hbil op 
Alumil I 
Ale mil 5 
Alum it Op 
Alliance 
Alaska Sport I 
Alaska Sport. 5 
Alaska S. op I 
blco 0.1 
Elco 0J5 r 
blco 025 b 
blco d I 

430 
•258 
349 

2200 
794 
287 
257 
179 

8810 
8020 
5670 
216 
134 
227 
163 
552 
490 
139 
99 
79 

186 
234 
216 
118 
363 
170 

1080 
250 

348 
151 

2070 
1095 
900 

1151 
2460 
2856 
273 
257 
316 
720 

3.738 
164 

15 
60 
52 
8 

80 
255 

24 
38 
116 
15 

168 
98 

168 
35 
39 
42 

Qtras 
111 

90 
490 

7 

28 
473 

53 
25 

I 
60 
40 
61 

122 
18 

K» 
160 
56 

220 
330 

41 
72 
19 

132 

—27 
+2 
+4 

+ 10 
—4 

—12 
n.c. 
—9 
nx. 
+3 

+28 
+60 

+ 140 
nx. 
nx. 
+ 30 

—50 
n.c. 
nx. 

—19 
+20 

—M5 
nx. 
nx. 
—3 
♦4 

+6* 
+60 
n.c. 
nx. 
+8 

—4 
+ 1 

—15 
+29 
*2 

nx. 
nx. 
+ 1 

nx. 
—5 
nx. 
+33 
+3 

+ 15 
+ 3.9 
*22 
—13 
—45 

—66 

+2.9. 
+9.1 

+ 10.0 
+ 86 

+3.9 
—46 

-7.8 
+4.9 

— 15 
—1.7 
—62 

— 12 
+ 13 
+.7 
+ .8 

+6.4 
—1.7 

+ 3 
—17 
+63 
+ 15 

+ 5 

—23 

+ 10.0 
+ 16 

— nx. — 

73 
388 
189 
46 
83 

5 
49 

146 
85 
60 

1845 
1102 
1021 
2400 

1108 
245 

' 267 
161 
110 
301 
91 
82 

217 
124 

. 91 
3495 
. 605 
5882 
373 

* 
860 
741 
220 

89 
399 
337 
162 
785 
715 
635 
102 

715 
500 
214 
141 
390 
325 
IV 
360 
217 

1415 

1003 
843 
418 
301 
95 
64 

213 
18050 
17000 

410 
• 300 

354 

771 
429 

10 
216 

do trading' 
no trading 

+4 
—2 
ILC. 
+5 

+ 35 
nx. 
—7 
nx. 
+ 10 
nx. 
+ 15 

22 

+ 13 
—13 

+5 
+4.1 

—3 

+3.8 

+ 5.0 
+33 

64350 
647 
325 
283 
750 
540 
530 

2742 

Alkol . 
Alkol op I 
bJeclra.CL! t 
blectra 05 r 
Lkct ra op 3 
blectra op 4 
LI ran 
Outline I 
Ondinc 5 
Ondinc op 
bflan 
Aekernem I 
Ackersiein 5 

286 
191 

I860 
1185 
1902 
789 

26400 
193 
129 
82 

144 
420 
365 

53 nx. _ 
182 B.C- _ 
294 —6 —9.7 

1 -98 —5.0 
b.al +52 • +5J) 

2 —100 —8.9 
22 +30 + IJ 

47 n.c. 
209 -26 -9.6- 
589 +4 + 13 
59 + 1 + .6 

125 +5 +4.8 
60 -3 —1.0 

100 *3 +3.4 
no —3 -33 
500 + 18 +9.1 
148 ox. 
173 nx. — ■ 
32 +95 *23 
62 + 15 *23 
21 + 500 +9.3 

. 41 • IUC. — 

..tW 

4} ' —7 * —3 
1 +40 +5.7 

70 DX- — 
294 nx. _ 
2* ♦6 + 1J 
M + 5 + 1.5 
47 —l —j6 

124 n-C. — 
137 *5 +.7 
MM . nx. _ 
214 *2 +2.0 

346 + 18 +2^ 
76 nx- — 

190 —31 — H).l 
460 +3 *22 

19 +4 + 1.0 
35 +4 ♦ 1.3 
— + 16 ♦7.3 

116 nx. — 
126 nx. — 
105 +6 + .4 
151 n.c. _ 
97 —2 —2 

554 + 37 +9.7 
133 ♦ 30 + 11.1 
56 *2 +12 
65 ■ +1 + 13 

360 + 10 +4.9 
X -300 —1.6 
2 ' nx. — 

119 nx. — 
174 rue. — 

1 - -7150 —10.0 
1 n.c. — 

20 nx. — 

60 + 11 + 2.1 
2 rue. — 

— n.c. — 

52 n.c. _ 
12 nx. — 
5 n.c. — 

73 + 19 + 1.6 
10 —55 —2JB 
91 + 5 + .6 
14- n.c. — 
28 *3 + 1.8 
67 + 1 + .8 
52 ♦ 3 ♦ 3.8 

501 +9 +6.7. 
12! + 20 + 5.0 
84 + 10 + 2.8 

Argaman pr. 
Argaman r 
Aryl 
Aryi op 
Ala B 1.0 
Ala C 0.1 
Tadir 1.0 
Tadir 56 
Tadir op 1 
Bar-Ton I 
Bar-Ton 5 
Bar-Ton op 
Gold frost 1.0 
Goldfrost 5 
Gold frost op 
Gal Ind. 1.0 
Gal Ind 5.0 . 
Gal Ind. op I 
Galit Tech I 
Galil Tech op 

Dubek p. r 
Dubek p. b 
Delta Galil I 
Delia Galil 3 
Della Gat op 1 

Dafron 1 
Dafron 5 
Dafron op 
DexterChcm 
Dexter op A 
Fertilizer 0.1* 
Fertilizer 05 
Fertilizer op 
Cables r 
Cables b 
Hnmadul 1 
Hamaslul 5 
HamasI11! op 
HalehoT 16 
Haiehaf 56 
Ha ichor op I 

Vitalgo t 
Vitalgo 5 
Vardinon 
Vrudinon op 
Zikit 16 
Zikit 5.0 
Zikit op A 
Zol-Kal I 
Zol-Kal 5 
Zoi-Kal op 
Hunan I 
Haitian op 
Is Can Corp I 
Is Cut Corp 5 
Sdom Metal 
Sdom Metal op 
Pri-Ze I 
Pri-Zc 5 
Pri-Ze op 
Haifa Chemical 
Hamisha Yod 
Hamisha op 

Teva r 
Teva b 
Teva <fl> 3 
Tempo 16 
Tempo 5.0 
Tempo op I 
Tempo op 2 
Tromasbest I 
Tromasbest 5 
Trom. op I 
Yaeh 
Yaeh op 
Yomar I 
Yomar 5 
Yitzhar I 
Yii/har 5 
Yitzhar op I 
ZionCables I 
ZionCaMes 5 
ZionCnMes op 
Clal Electronics 
Lodria 0.1 
Lodria 0.4 
Modul Ind. 
Woirman I 
Wolfman 5 
Molelt B r 

. M.L.T. I. 

940 74 —10 —1.1 
135 nx. _ _ 

1220 48 +35 . +3J) 
974 20 +22 *23 
199 55 + 8 *92 
128 390 +4 *32 
468 S3 +22 +4.9 
496 2 nx. — 

2270 — rue. _ 
210 35 rue. _ 
94 52 + 2 *22. 
70 25 —7 —9.7 

276 75 + 25 + 10 
106 87 + 5 *53 
80 (5 —5 —7JO 

1950 120 n.c. — 
533 347 _2 —.4 
850 105 + 22 +2.7 
181 580 +7 +4.0 
116 159 nx. — 

2930 8 rue. _ 
2930 2 n.c. _ 

359 166 rue. _ 
296 >4 + 3 ► 1-0 
201 122 —1 —3 
175 135 —7 —3.9 
no 210 + 2 +23 
83 IS —7 —7.8 

131 112 + 1 + 3 
75 157 + 7 ♦ 103 

479 56 -20 -4.0 
165 543 + 1 +4 
66 . 500 ♦ J + .8 

630 38 —15 —J 
640 5 —10 —1.5 
218 251 +8 +3.8 
154 409 + 14 + 10.0 
192 32 +4 +2.1 
397 23 —3 —3 
225 84 + 10 +4.7 
437 23 + 1 + 2 

129 87 —1 -3 
91 63 —L5 -4.7 

275 23 + 15 +5.8 
166 40 + 13 +8,5 
525 119 +22 +4.4 
155 1.187 +7 +4.7 

443 88 +6 + 1.4 
365 3 +3 +.8 
215 + 19 + 11 +5.4 

76 51 n.c. — 
no 226 +9 +8.9 
295 469 n.c. — 
295 96 nx. — 
305 270 + 10 +3.4 
195 51 n.c. — 
165 133 — 15 —8.3 
106 113 nx. — 
86 55 —4 —4.4 

901 8 + 1 + .1 
407 200 + 7 + 20 
216 48 + 1 + 3 

2395 57 nx. . 
2705 82 +25 +.9 

574 19 — 10 —1.7 
365 37 + 25 +7.4 
284 h.a.1 + 13 *43 
182 18 + 11 +6.4 
109 36 -2 -1.8 

1023 .17 nx. 
910 82 nx. 

1500 1 nx. ___ 
683 82 -58 —7.8 
542 54 +50 + 10.2. 
765 1.7 —48 -5.9 

1150 _ _ 
I9X 61 + 13 +7J> 
153 43 + 12 + 8.5 
95 10 nx. _ 

1X81 17 nx. __ 
439 97 +9 +ZI 
235 6 25 + 11.9 

1000 71 nx. _ 
1147 4 —1 -.1 
560 20 + 4 + .7 

222 39 -2 —.9 
1301 
752 

5660 
262 

vw.-j ifj-.f.iyt 
370 
161 
747 
530 
217 

575 
504 
716 

1805 
162 
108 
ISO 

3753 
I960 

128 
1286 
328 

U 
4 
I 

136 

nx. 
n.c. 
+60 
+ 10 

-rihro . 
Crflco dp 
Man 1.0 
Man 5.0 
Man op 

Zika I 
Zika 5 
Zika op I 
Dead Sea r 
Kndamani I 
Kadamani 5 
Kadam. op A 
AI PM r 
Amis 
Petrochemicals 
Maquctle I 
Maquette 5 
Maq. op A 
Maxima I 
Maxima 5 
Maxima op 
Nechushlan 0.1 
Nuchshtan 05 
Nechushtan op 
Ncca Cheat. 

•m.jfiftjtt: nz./i 
.190, +20. 
or 

3 
17 

I 

15 
5 

125 
317 

75 

35 
15 

971 

r 
+7 

nx. 
n.c. 

nx. 
n.c. 

+ 7 
+ 70 
+ 14 ’ 
+6 

nx. . 
+ 53 
+ 80 

+ 7 

+ 1.1 
+4 

+53 
+.6 
+ 1 

163 
144 
78 

381 
247 
115 
247 

94 +117 
110 +20 

no trading 
109 . +15 

I 
87 
26 
21 

213 
487 

n.c. 
—8 
+4 

—27 
Sana 1 600 3 nx. 
Sano 5 410 ' _ _ 
Surfrost 448 360 —4 
Specironix 1 922 77 — 10 
Spccironic 5 760 43 rue. 
Spec- op 1 1130 II + 22 
Scundia 1 237 140 + 12 
Scandin op 350 162 + 39 

Ayil 1 1755 50 —10 
Ayii 5 1395 55 —10 
Ayit op 2127 6 nx. 
Elite r 3351 8 nx. 
Arad-r 303 118 + 11 
Arad op 1 236 62 .+ 3 
Feuchtwnnger 580 96 nx. 
Fcuchlwanger 340 13 n.c. 
Feuchu op 1 166 48 + 3 
Polgat 0.) 3100 34 —110 
Poignl 0.4 1720 103 nx. 
Polygon r 772 41 n.c. 
Poliak 1 465 40 + 5 
Poliak 5 352 46 n.c. 
Prllek op 1 250 5 + 6 
Pecker Steel 720 218 + 20 
Proker opt. 1605 4 + 15 
Pargod 361 400 + 18 
Purged op 234 995 n.c. 
Cyclone 1 548 114 + 28 
Cyclone 5 398 28 n.e. 
Cyclone up 205 219 + 19 

+ 1 
+4 

+95 
+ 5.9 

+ 1.54 
+4J 
+63 
+ 10 
+65 

+ 10.1 

+6 

—3.1 
+3.6 

-9.9 

—.9 
—1.1 

+2 
+ 5.3 

+ 115 

—.6 
—.7 

+ 3.8 
+ 1.3 

+ 1.8 
—3.4 

+ 1.1 

+ 25 
+ 2.9 
+ .9 

+ 53 

+ 5.4 

► 103 

Unico b 
.IDB Dev. r 
IDB Dev. op 2 
Incoba 
Elgar r 
Elgar b 
bl-Rov I 
El-Rov 5 
hllem r 
EUero b 
Amissar 
Afik 1.0 
Alik 5.0 
Alik op 
Central Trade 
Israel Corp. I 
Israel Corp. 5 
lnv. Pu r 
litv. Paz b 
Wolf son 0.1 
Wollson I r 

Amps r 
Amps op I 
Disc. Invea. r 
Disc. Invest, b 
Disc. 16. 135 
HapoaL lnv. r 
Hapoal. lnv. b 
Lcumi In. r 
Jordan Ex. A r 
Jordan Ex. op 
Jordon E. opt 
Jordan op 4 
Mizrahi lnv. r 
Mizrahi lnv: b 
Mizrahi d. 122 
Mizrahi d. 124 
Hidon I 
Hidon 5 
Hidon op 
Clal Trade 
tint Tr. op B 
Chi Tr. op C 
Export r 
Export op 

no trading 
3796 1056 +9 *2 
3020 19 +5 *2 

158 225 + 14 +9.7 
1750 2 nx. — 
1490 I nx. — 
IM 153 +4 +4.0 
90 169 +8 +93 

640 54 + 39 +63 
640 li +28 +43 

4000 14 n.c.- — 
4465 2 +25 +3 
3125 — + 15 +3 
2520 12 -nx. — 
1095 3J + 15 + 1.4 
706 205 —4 —3 
387 87 nx. _ 

2850 10 + 110 +4.0 
2900 1 nx. — 
3410 1 + 310 ♦ 10.0 

613 70 + 1 +2 

930 19 —6 —3 
1550 7 —1 
2210 418 nx. — 
2220. 5 ' nx., _ 
5X00 — _ 
4562 22 +7 +2 
4555 2 nx. — 
1147 468 nx. — 
229 205 + 18 +8.5 

24999 _ _ _ 
275 70 + 5 ♦ 1.9 

2790 27 +50 + 13 
2700 5 nx. _ 

338 18 +3 +.9 
342 150 —3 —.9 
NO 2J69 +2 + 1.9 
92 2325 +2 +22 
61 2.192 +1 +23 

806 603 ♦47 +62 
4678 20 +340 +7 3 
1319 242 +80 +63 
589 113 ILC. — 
342 14 DX. — 

no trading 
143 1300 nx. 

39 
131 
>50 

2 
982 

8 
173 

' 50 

400 
1740 
1300 
2150 
646 

4770 
1020 
51a 

nx. 
nx. 
nx. 
.nx. 
+ 28 
nx. 
nx. 

40- 

Koor p. 
Chi Real Estate 
Clal op D 
Clal Israel 
Chi Israel 50 
Clal Israel op 
Clal Industry 
Clal ind. op 
Clal Ind. op C 
Landeco (XI 

Sime Tech'op 5 7*®' 
Store Hold 16 
Sahar Hold 1.0 
Sahar Hold 56 
Of lnv 0.1 
OK lnv 05 
Pam a 0.1 
Pama 05 
Pama op 2 
Pama op I 
PSryon 

Fuel & Exploratiofl 

+45 

141 
445 
323 

1170 
261 
790 
413 
532 
238 
435 

.Tig 
TDL'l*Kl 
463 
97 

167 
18 
76 

175 
380 
101 
266 
145 

nx. 
+ 35 
+3 
♦50 
+21 
+64 
+ 22 
+32 
+ 11 
+4 

+B5 

rf+65 
'+85 

+85 
+ .9 

+45 
+86 
+8.8 
+56 
+6.4 
+4.9 

+.9 

Delek Expto’ 
Delek Explo. 
Delek op I 
Oil E. Pm 
Oil E. op 2 
Tcroil I 
Teroil 5 
TeroU op I 
JOEL 
JOEL op I 
M.G.V. op 
M.G.V. 1 
M. G.V. 5 
Sismica 1 
Sismica 5 
Sismica op 
Fcdoil r 
N. Amcr. I 
N. Amer. 5 
h, Amcr. op 
Naphtar 

I 2200 
5 

15 c4 +1.9 

— New Ustings 

I 149 19 +6 +42 
80 73 -5 —5.9 

1265 229 +25 +2J0 
notrading 

121 530 —1 “■-8 
SI 370 _1 —1.8 
66 65 + 3 +43 
91 103 +5 + 53 
61 76 +1 + 1.7 

291 MX —27 -33 
147 MS nx. _ 
79 587 nx. _ 

197 339 +1 +3 
118 506 BX. 
85 257 nx. 

222 36 nx. — 
1X0 69 +4 +23 

99 104 +9 + 10.0 
76 858 —4 —53 

24000 

«s 

1000 —4JJ 

132 260 ILC. _ 
87 823 +4 +43 

149 1.533 +4 +23 

Menrnvop 
LJtan op 
Emza'hn 

B> courtest of 

nianujpum -|-uj nrrre 
The Chi BUg 347. 
Jaffa Road. Jerusalem 

Tel: 246881 ; 

— Broken and Iputam rnanseHari ' 
— Members of the CUl Gronp 
— Members of the Tel A«i* Stock ExdaqR 

t 

ve 

ClwHs VataBH 
pfc» Biixaa 

nvs K - 

380 I0S +20 +53 icy 
Kedcm Chon op 244 39 +9 +33 for 
King I 360 2 nx. — 
King 5 238 57 nx- — 

un* 
King op 1 153 30 nx. — 
Klil 1.0 295 49 + S + 1.7 ■ na* 
Kill 5.0 201 17 + 16 + 8.7 'inJ 
Kalz. Adler 1- 479 56 —1 —2 WmmWT. 1 
Katz. Adler S 418 57 nx. _ 

linj Kolz op 180 5 +6 + 33 
Rim 0.1 r 706 7 nx. —' 
Rim 0.4 r 459 18 nx. — ter 
Shildot 351 159 nx. — itl 
Shildot op 1 255 47 +5 +2 fai Schoellerina 1150 57 —30 — 1.7 
Shcmen p.r 1885 6 BX. — 

WmMi 
T-A.T. 1.0 580 26 +22 + 3.9 
TA.T. 5.0 333 41 —7 —2.1 

Si TA.T. op 1 355 47 —10 —27 
Toga) I 211 1 + 19 +9.9 
Tagal 5 134 10 nx. — id 
Tagal op 77 27 _ +.7 b: 
Tcdea I 735 76 +40 +SJ ns 

b 
Tedea op 601 67 + 11 + 1.9 
Tava 418 43 ♦ to +23 
Taya op 1 725 — +5 +.7 :h 
Taya op 2 265 5 + 15 +8 n< 
Tool B r 307 103 +22 + 7.7 n 
Frutarom r 655 41 + 37 +6 
Lachish 5 705 58 + 16 +2.3 tfc 
Lachish 1 627 — + 10 + 1.6 HI 
Lachish op 730 — + 7 + ! th 
Rogosin 1 169 141 + 4 +2.4 
Taro Phorm. 

Investment A 

263 32 

Halting 

+ 23 +93 
•it 

Unico r 370 44 —16 —42 

tJ7v’ Bunt thal vprat\ 1 #mr ktrWuarr 

r 
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HAMASHBIR LAZARCHAN 
ATTENTION Raanana Residents 

For our new and about to be opened Department Store in Raanana: 

NEEDED: 

★ Departmental Managers (full-time) 

Men's, women's, children's fashions, hardware, gifts, toys, do it 
yourself, electronics, records, and others. 

★ SALESLADIES/SALESMEN 
(lull time and also part time) 

★ CASHIERS 
(part time) • 

Those accepted will have an interesting and challenging job in a friendly 
atmosphere. 

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED- 

Interested Raanana residents are requested 10 write in their awn handwriting to: 
Hamasbbir Personnel Division, P.OJBox 8680, Tel Avit 61086. 

Please give'phone number. 
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New York Stock Exchange 
The New York stock market 

opened sharply higher as investors 
reacted favourably to testimony in 
Congress by Federal Reserve 
chairman Paul Volcker and better- 
than-expected earnings results from 
IBM.. The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 12 points in the 
morning but slipped back as trading 
slackened in the afternoon. The in- 

DJ. Avg. 
Transport 
Utilities f 
Volume 

'1JJ. I .LSI 
Alcoa 
Allied them. 
Amer Brand 
Amcr Can 
Amer fc\p 
Amer T * T 
Beth Steel 
Chrysler 
Du Pont 
Lal Kodak 
LsjnarU 
Exxon 
Gen Licet. 
Gen Food 
.Gen Motors 
Good} car 
ImI Bus 
1ml llan. 
Inil Riper 
1ml Nickel 
0» ens 
Procter Gam 
Sean 
Sid Oil (To. 

dex closed up 6K points at 1204-33; 
as volume expanded to 84 mflHoq 
shares from yesterday's 69 mflfion; 
Advancing issues ran almost three 
to two ahead cf falling ones. 

Commentary courtesy ' 

Shsenon Ctal Investment House Led.' 

TeL OS-291888. 295973 

Tel 02-243722. 243724. 
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1204-32 +6.51 
570.88 —.18 
130.39 + .88 
83.991,300 

37« + R 
SOtt ' + X 
50H 4k 

42 + v> 
67U + R 
62K + R 
22H —X 
32»k + 13/5 
47K _ 
70» — 
75 _ 
34H + V. 
5!Ji —* 
44* —X 
72H + IX 
29* —R 

122 +* 
8K .+ R 

SIR + 1 
15 + » 
36K 4 X 
54R _ 
40R + R 
38 + » 

Texaco 
Union t'arh. 
United Tech. 
US Sled 
West i nghousc 
Wnoiunrih 
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A house divided 
EVEN the Likud government’s staunchest supporters are 
worried about the continuous decline of its Fortunes. The con¬ 
sequences of the war in Lebanon and the failure of the govern¬ 
ment’s economic policy have punctured the buoyancy which 
characterized the Likud at the beginning of Mr. Begin’s 
second* term and sobered the enthusiasm of the public. 
Moreover, the prime minister’s persona) withdrawal from the 
public stage, his unwillingness or incapacity to rally the nation 
at a difficult hour, has only deepened the malaise. 

In a normal democratic country, a normal political opposi¬ 
tion would seek to seize the opportunity, close ranks, proclaim 
clear alternatives, and contest the ruling party’s hold on the 
electorate. 

But just as the government is trapped in the mess it has 
made, so Israel's principal Labour opposition flounders in the 
muck of its own making. 

Instead of clarity and coherence, it proj'ects the pathologies 
of discord and division. 

The latest effluent from Labour’s sickly pools emerged 
earlier this week when Mr. Rabin once again vented his manic 
obsession by denouncing with full acrid delight, the political 
mind of party chairman Shimon Peres. 

The occasion was a previous suggestion by Mr. Peres that 
Israel should pull out of Lebanon and secure its front with 
Syria not by a continued presence in Lebanon but through a 
tacit understanding about a “red line” which Syria should not 
cross. The suggestion harked back to the situation that in fact 
existed when Mr. Rabin was himself prime minister. 

Mr. Rabin denounced it as an invitation to war with Syria. 
And along the way he wielded his poisoned dagger like a mer¬ 
cenary for the propaganda department of Herut. 

Unnerved Labour functionaries immediately scurried to put 
out the fire. But the public won’t be fooled. The party has 
been scorched too long and too deeply by this internecine war 
waged by Mr. Rabin. The soot won't go away. 

Whatever the various official decisions of the party, Mr. 
Rabin does not accept Mr. Peres’ position of leadership. His 
most pious vocation is to undo it, no matter the cost. 

Mr. Peres, for his part, has been reluctant to break the party 
china despite persistent provocation. But by accepting the 
counsel of those who advise patience and forbearance he has 
diluted his leadership position in the party and without. For a 
party leader whose authority is constantly challenged, is just 
that. 

Mr. Peres has therefore been put in a no-win situation. If he 
temporizes for the sake of a fragile, even fictional, party unity, 
the snipers, notably Mr. Rabin, continue, weakening his 
authority. If he strikes back, he risks further demoralization of 
his party and encourages those who believe it expedient to 
dump both him and Mr. Rabin for a new face. 

It is possible to sympathize with Mr. Peres’ dilemma. It is 
not possible however, to sympathize with the consequences of 
that dilemma. An opposition party enfeebled by its own dis¬ 
cord cannot present itself to the citizenry as a legitimate alter¬ 
native to government. It must first put its own house in order. 
And no amount of rhetoric about internal democracy can 
compensate for this failing. 

The Labour Party must choose whether it prefers the com¬ 
forts of its internal discontent, and thus prolonged impotence, 
or the discomforts and risks of a genuine internal showdown 
which alone could repair the party’s repute. 

This; most of all, is a choice for Mr. Peres to make. No 
amount of procrastination will make the need for choice go 
away. 

INFLATION 
(Cootimed from Page One) 

Minister David Levy, who said that 
proposals would soon be put before 
the govemnent on ways to over¬ 
come the country's economic 
problems. Speaking to reporters in 
Haifa, Levy said that the govern¬ 
ment has to decide on priorities and 
find new ways to solve the 
problems. 

industry and Trade Minister Gi¬ 
deon Pott also alluded to policy 
changes when he. told reporters on 
Wednesday that while there are no 
plans for a new economic policy 
and only minor changes are neces¬ 
sary, the emphasis would be placed 
on cutting the widening trade 
deficit, and not on fighting inflation. 

Despite Patt's disavowal, such a 
change in emphasis amounts to a 
change in policy — and it is already 
being carried out. The rate of 
devaluation of the shekel has in¬ 
creased in recent weeks and is runn¬ 
ing at 6 to 6.5 per cent monthly, as 
opposed to the 5 per cent target of 
the government’s economic policy 
announced last October. The 
devaluation of the shekel in the first 

half of July was about 4.3 per cent. 
Mandelbaum has urged the 

government to implement a 
package of budget cuts consisting of 
a 5 per cent cut for the current fiscal 
year — some IS50 billion — and a 
similar cut next year. Economic 
observers believe that Aridor's 
proposals will be along these lines. 

With the cabinet likely to discuss 
spending cuts soon, ministers are 
already splitting into camps. Some, 
such as Energy Minister Yitzhak 
Moda'i, are known to be critical of 
Aridor's policies and are expected 
to attack him during the debate. 

The most likely victims of 
spending cuts are the welfare and 
defence budgets. Sources close to 
Labour and Social Affairs Minister 
Aharon Uzan said that he opposes 
any cuts in the welfare budget and 
will present the cabinet with 
counter-proposals based on reduc¬ 
ing the government's role in various 

.development projects. 
Defence Minister Moshe Areas is 

reported to be very strongly op¬ 
posed to any cuts in the defence 
budget, particularly in die budget 
ot the Lavi warplane project. 
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DOUBLE 
SIN 

TheF 
HOW 6C6SIT 
UJITH TH6 
CHILDREN) 

OF ISRAEL 
THIS 

By DAVID KR1VINE 

IT HAD TO HAPPEN. Unpleasant 
facts about Israel's economic per¬ 
formance can be ignored at home, 
but they are studied with care in 
foreign circles. The country’s 
credit-worthiness is under constant 
scrutiny. The outburst of columnists 
Evans and Novaek in Washington 
last week, accusing Israel of 
economic near-bankruptcy, was to 
be foreseen. 

Israel's political leaders are 
guilty, and their sin is a double one. 
First, over the last two years they 
have inflicted grievous damage on 
Lhe operation of the Israel 
economy; and second, they have al¬ 
lowed critics abroad to deduce that 
Israel is unable to support itself, 
that it is a parasite country, that it 
lives by sucking the blood of its ally, 
the United States. 

Begin's first government, from 
1977 to 1981, did rather well — 
aided by good luck, oy its ignorance 
of public administration (which put 
a leash on its policy innovations, at 
least in domestic affairs), and by 
Begin's outstanding achievement in 
making peace with Egypt. 

Begin's second administration is 
an unmitigated disaster. Its aggres¬ 
sive strategy in Lebanon and the 
West Bank has destroyed Israel’s 
moral standing in the world. Its total 
lack of any intelligible programme 
on the home front has brought a 
hitherto productive and successful 
economy to such a pass that — for 
the first time — international in¬ 
stitutions are querying its viability; 
which offers writers like Evans and 
Novack their opportunity. 

ISRAEL EMERGED from the 
shattering Yom Kippur war of 1973- 
74 with a lot of re-building to do — 
and did iL After a sag of one-third in 
the balance of payments during 
1974, exports improved gradually by 
S300m. in 1975. S600m. in 1976 and 
the same in 1977 — and then the big 
expansion began. 

The country's foreign-currency 
earnings shot up by 80 per cent in 36 

months, a Teat unprecedented in 
Israel's or any other country’s 
history. Exports rose from S5,675m. 
in 1977 — to S10.I19m. in 1980. 

That is an astonishing ac¬ 
complishment and shows what the 
nation's industry, agriculture and 
services are capable of doing. Ex¬ 
ports were 58.5 per cent of imports 
in 1976, and 72 per cent in 1980. It 
should be remembered that during 
the decade in question Israel fought 
a war that cost her one year’s GNP; 
made over Sinai's oil wells to the 
Egyptians, thus doubling the 
volume of her petroleum imports 
overnight; and saw the price of im¬ 
ported petroleum shoot up to eye-, 
popping levels. 

During that decade exports rose 
7J4-foki They had only been SL366m. 
in 1970 (compared with over 
SI0b., as said, 10 years later). There 
was no talk in 1980 of “Israel 
finding itself unable to repay its 
foreign debt," as Evans and Novack 
wrote; what has happened since 
1980? 

What has happened is that the 
Likud were, to their stupefaction, 
re-elected* in 1981, and became 
punch-drunk with power. Suddenly 
largesse was the order of the day, an 
atmosphere of “grab” took over. 
Sharon launched a spectacular war 
in Lebanon. (Thanks to a few im¬ 
posts, “it cost us nothing,” the 

■ authorities.let it be known.) 
A huge settlement drive was 

started in the West Bank. (“We 
have the budget,” said Treasury 
sources, while with the same breath 
calling for “loans” from the central 
bank to finance budget deficits.) 

MK Shlomo Lorincz seized a dol¬ 
lop of cash for hisyeshivot. (“What’s 
IS7b.?”) MK Avraham Sbapira 
closed down El Al on the Sabbath. 
(“The earnings loss is negligible,’’ 
observed Professor William Low, 
who sat on the relevant committee.) 

To hold back inflation, quite un¬ 
successfully. as it turned out, con¬ 
trolled prices were made to rise 
more slowly than others. That 

READERS' LETTER 

To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I refer to Sarah Honig's arti¬ 

cle of July 1. The large headline 
'•Public thinks TV is leftist, arnty 
radio 'most objective,”’ wholly coiv- 
tradicts the contents, which report 
the following statistics: 

30.5 per cent feel TV coverage 
leftist 

39.2 per cent feel TV coverage 
objective 

7.5 per cent feel TV coverage 

STATISTICS _ :_ 
»- ? f *,r*t i 

m Past rightist 
ig'sarti- . 20.8 percent do not know, 
icatfime ’ I'm wondering what sort of jour- 
t, arnty nalistic trick this is? Are the 30.5 per 
illy cow- cent the public, or the 46.7 per cent 
i report who think otherwise? 

VERA DONATH 
overage Haifa. 

REFORM JUDAISM 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post. 
Sir, — I read the comments of 

The reader’s criticism is correct. 
The headline distorted the content 
of the report. — Ed. J.P. 

THE DANZIG SYNAGOGUES 

in the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir. — As fonner legal adviser Of 

the Jewish community of Danzig 
from 1933 till August 1939, I read •. 
with great interest the article on 
Danzig, “Death of a free city” (June 
24). The author writes: “The com¬ 
munity culled in a demolition firm, 
and the giant edifice (the Great 
Synagogue) that had been one of 
the landmarks of the Danzig skyline' 
was torn down, brick by brick.” 
This “final act of dignity” which the 
author praises did not take place m 
this form. 

The truth is that, in view of the • 
Tact that the great Jewish organiza¬ 
tions in London and Paris denied 
their help, to the plan of total, 
emigration (legal and “illegal”), the 
leaders of the Jewish community 
agreed to the proposal of Hermann 
Segal (later member of the Knesset) 
to finance the first “illegal” tran¬ 
sport (March 3, 1939) with the 
proceeds of the sale of community 
immovable property, including 
several synagogues, to the Danzig 
authorities. The purchase agree-; 
ment was signed on January 8, 1939. 
The representatives of the com¬ 
munity laid down the condition that 
the synagogues were not to be used, 
for any other purpose, but were to 
be demolished. The inventory of the 
synagogues remained’ in the com¬ 

munity's possession. It was removed 
from the synagogues and part of it 
was brought into the Jewish Gym¬ 
nastic and Sport Hall, another part 
into the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
•and small synagogues were es¬ 
tablished in those places. The 
Gieldzinski collection, numerous 
Torn scrolls and ritual objects from 
private hands were allowed to be 
exported to the Joint in New York, 
after the Joint had paid an adequate 
amount as purchase price into the 
emigration fund of the Jewish com¬ 
munity. The community's archives 
were sent to Jerusalem. After the 
Passover holidays of 1939, the syn¬ 
agogues were torn down by the 
municipal authorities. 

OR. ERWIN LICHTENSTEIN 
Tel Aviv. 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner (A Divided 
Vision, The Jerusalem Post, July 4, 
1983) with great amusement. Unwit¬ 
tingly. he serves as the best 
spokesman for the demise and con¬ 
fusion within Reform Judaism. 

Having been raised in America’s 
Reform movement during the 
1960*s, I recall the pulpit and class¬ 
room emphasis on civil rights, Viet¬ 
nam and the like, while Jewish is¬ 
sues and understanding were sadly 
neglected. Since then, I have joined 
the thousands of Reform dropouts 
to learn what Rabbi Brickner’s 
movement failed to teach. 

Values such as Rabbi Brickner’s 
are as devoid of Jewish content as 
the social action causes he thrives 
upon. His stance on aliya to Israel 
as “nonsense’’ should serve as a 
clue to his sense of identity. 

While the exigencies of the 
Reform movement have consistent¬ 
ly failed to leave room for religious 
expression, those of us who have 
taken the path of traditional 
Judaism have found ample oppor¬ 
tunity for secular expression as well 
Jerusalem. DAVID HYMAN 
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Trace the steps of the Roman and 
Jewish armies of 2,000 years ago. 
m a FREE walking tour. Marty and 
Muriel Isaacs, authors of Inside Old 
Jerusalem: invite Jerusalem Post 
reader* to Join them today, Fri¬ 
day, July 15. at 10 a.m„ at the 
Dung Gate, for a tour of sites con¬ 
nected with the destruction of the 
Second Temple. Praise dress 
modestly; you will be entering 
reUgious sites. The tour will not in¬ 
clude the Temple-Mount itself, 
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meant increased subsidies, and let- 
ling the Israel Electricity Corpora¬ 
tion run a (Treasury-financed) loss. 
The cost is formidable. 

Living standards were not 
restrained, as they should have 
been. (Nobody looked at the 
baiance-of-pay merits statistics.) 
Consumption was allowed instead to 
climb — by 14 percent in 1981, and 
9.5 per cent last year. 

Wanting a share of the swag, the 
doctors struck. Their gains will cost 
the exchequer another IS8b. (“Not 
meaningful,” comments Professor 
Assaf Razin, “given that the 
Treasury is already printing IS70b. 
of money per annum.”) 

All the above extravagances,' 
each “not meaningful" on its own, 
accumulate to form one big ex¬ 
travagance. Statistics — ignored by 
Sharon and Lorincz and Ram 
Yishai. but zealously studied by the 
international Monetary Fund and 
the U.S. Government's Accounting 
Office ■— tell the tale. 

Exports, which had risen by an 
average of S 1,500m. annually in 
1977-80. increased at half that rate, 
or 5722m., in 1981, then actuaUyfell 
in 1982 by $274m. and in the first five 
months of this year by another 
SI 97m. 

The deficit had been S4t0l6m. in 
1975 and about the same (S3,927m.) 
five years later. It rose by 13 per 
cent in 1981, a further 9 per cent in 
1982 — and a stultifying 23 per cent 
in the first six months of 1983. 

BEGIN’S GOVERNMENT of 
dauntless knight-enrants want to do 
everything — make wars of con¬ 
quest, settle areas outside Israel's 
borders, pour money into theocratic 
'coffers, and raise living standards — 
this at a time when the country is 
still grappling with heavy outlays on 
re-deploying the Sinai installations, 
both military and civilian, in the 
Negev and elsewhere. 

The most ingenious manipulator 
in the world cannot pour a quart of 
water into a pint pot. Finance 
ministers have to maintain a* 
balance between incomings and 
outgoings — that is their job. Aridor 
is not doing it. He cannot, ‘ no 
minister will reduce his outgoings. 
“Why all the fuss?” they say. “It’s 
only money. So there’s deficit- 

financing. Big deal.” • 
That deficit-financing by \ 

profligate government is pulverizing-. 
the economy: AH the gort woittev : 
complished over the yean by. • 
science-based industries and -< 
technology agriculture is being': 
squandered by a handful of polity, 
Luftmenschen who hold the nvotsof ~ 
power. •■■■■;! 

The farms and factories bni • 
shown what they can do. The whoa, 
can achieve self-sufficiency ft ir¬ 
relatively short time, if given ft#.-, 
chance. Critics like Evans (Sd 
Novack ought to know 
Israel economy is strong, (fcsfift., 
and dynamic. • 

Perhaps the foreign critic^ ! 
know, but don’t dare put the bp..', 
where it belongs — on the 
of the Begin government — tefcw.'.' 
of intervening in Israeli poftttcf.il 
easier to pretend lhaiihe contain 
no good, that the economy doesdot 
function, that the Jewish sUtofagw i 
worth tuppence. -Iff'IF 

Those words describe thatijum * 
image that Israel bearsjjBfr.]ns 
because of the present ‘jjaK-lZ 
meat’s lamentable incapafflFto 
govern. jgl?' fa 

jy salav 
ITo cm 
fa L,a,.s. Say 
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